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Open primary: In an effort
to open up the election
process here, a Wayne
County resident has -
organized Citizens for
Fairness in County Pri-
maries. The group wants
a charter amendment on

the August 1998 ballot
which, if adopted, will
allow voters to nominate

one candidate for each
county office, regardless
of party. / A5
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If ultimately approved for placement
on a future ballot, it would ask voters
to approve a half-mill for recreation.

The millage, said City Manager
Steve Walters in a report to the com-
mittee, could "allow for an expanded
program and capital outlay improve-
ments such as land acquisition, the
construction of baseball and soccer

field improvements on existing school
and or private sites and the construe-
tion of new recreation facilities."

A half mil levied on a house valued
at $400,000 - or $200,000 for tax pur-
poses - would raise $100 per year, Wai-
ten said.

The millage would generate about
$680,000. And with a proposed mainte-
nance contribution from the city,
$172,670, and the township, $236,163,
the yearly recreation budget would be
nearly $1.1 million.

The recreation survey posed to resi-
dents community wide in the summer

Please see RECREATION, A4

 hili and Harleys, the perfect combination," declaredAnnette Horn, who, along with husband Ken, orga-
nized Plymouth's Second Annual Great Chili Cook-

off," in Kellogg Park on Sunday's sunny afternoon.
Crowd estimates, including the Harley- Davidson folks,

the Cook-offs main sponsors, numbered close to 20,000.
No one seemed to mind that, like last year, they're wasn't
enough chili to go around. After all, the event raised
$10,000 for Make-a-Wish Foundation of Michigan.

"That was my goal," said Horn, owner of Native West
Galleries.

Ray Fredericks, a chili head from Farmington Hills,
won the $500 first prize for his *Tiger's Bite" chili, a.
slightly sweet-tasting concoction with a special combina-
tion of spices from California and New Mexico. Freder-
icks was surprised he won, especially when Ken Horn
announced Georgia Weller of West Bloomfield.last year's
c}lili cook-off world champion, as third-place winner.

I thought they might be going to a stronger taste,"
said Fredericks. "Then, holy cow, I beat the world's
champion." Both Fredericks and wife Marilyn are veter-
an winners ofregional chilicook-ofi.

Please see CHIU, AS
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mker. Charlotte Milotz fires up her Harley on
Sunday a/kernoon. She is a teacher at Pioneer
Middle School in Plymouth.

Where have all the students gone?
BY RENEE SKOGLUND 98 school year; preliminary figures, John Birchler, executive director of chasing equipment and allocating

Police chief The Plymouth-Carlton school district cate an overall increase of 92 students. think we're growing, but the number great shape, 24.3 students per teach-
STAFF WRITER based on the Sept. 24 head count, indi- business and operations. "We still space. tur elementary class size is in
could receive $1.4 million less in state The enrollment increase is the lowest for this year is nowhere what we er."
foundation grant money due to an since 1994, when the district added 72 thought." He said the district was not This year, district elementary schools

candidates enrollment count that fell considerably students. It was much lower than last "over aggressive" in determining the lost 45 students and the middle schools
short of projections. year's increase of 368 students and projected enrollment figure. lost 43; however, the high schools

The district had projected an 1995's increase of 371 students. Birchler said head count figures are
increase of 330 students for the 1997- .We anticipated a lot more," said used as a basis for hiring teachers, pur- Pleas see COUNT, A3

set for
Construction

site: Richinterviews ] Incumbent embraces

long-term planningSeven candidates for the Plymouth
Township police chiefjob will be inter-
viewed by township trustees in a ses-
sion open to the public on Friday.

The candidates will be narrowed to

a field of three on Saturday.
From those three, a final candidate

should be chosen in the next two

weeks and presented to the full town-
ship board for approval at their Oct.
28 meeting, said Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy.

Scheduled for interviews are Dave

Nicholson, police chief in Mount
Prospect, IL at 9 a.m.; Lawrence
Carey, Troy police chief at 10:10 a.m.;
Gary DeShelter, deputy chief in
Southgate at 11:20 a.m. and James
Webber, police chief in Dearborn
Heights at 1:30 p,m.

Remaining candidates are Richard
Lively, police lieutenant in Saginaw at
2:40 p.m.; Chris Magnus, police lieu-
tenant in Lansing at 3:50 p.m., and
Robert Smith, acting Plymouth Town-
ship police chief at 5 p.m.

The interviews are to take place at
Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann
Arbor Road, on the northeast corner
at Mill.

McCarthy said candidates could face
follow-up questions at a 9:30 a.m. ses-
sion Saturday. At- that session, the
township board of truatees is to nar-
row the field of seven to three.

The final three candidates will then
undergo further managerial testing.
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You didn't need your library card
for Sunday's bare-bones tour of the
new Plymouth library conducted by
Friends of the Plymouth District
Library, just your imagination.

For two hours Sunday afternoon
library director Pat Thomas and Rich
McLaren, the project's construction
manager, led groups of people
through the cavernous upper and
lower levels of what promises to be a
state-of-the-art library when com-

Smith,
George

8121 PHOTO H BILL BR¤Un

ibrary
only a hint
I HARD HAT PARTY

pleted by spring, 1998. Tour tickets
cost $10.

'I've got to be honest with you, it's
going to be a beautiful place; said
McLaren, who works for general con-
tractor Ellis-Don Michigan, Inc..

Standing amid the soaring steel
girders and dusty concrete floor,
tour-goers visualized the main floor's
skylight and main entrance fireplace.

Plea- Bee HARD HAT, A4

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Don Dismuke

who is running for
reelection to the

Plymouth City p#
Commission has col
brought a total

EU

quality manage-
ment concept,
embraced in recent years by business,
to city government.

The concept is to develop long-term
goals to better meet residents' concerns
and to review those goals annually for
fine tuning, and to see if the planning

effort

remains on

track.

"I think it
can be a

pretty pow-
erful tool to

get a lot of
things
accom-

plished," Dis-
muke said.

Of the cur-

rent commis-

sion's record,
Dismuke

said, we've

Don Dismuke accomplished
a lot of things

mouth CIty

ECTION

Ihight candidates, two incumbents,
are seeking election or reelection to the
Plymouth City Commission. They will
uie for four seats on the commission in
the Nou. 4 election. The top three vote-
getters will win four-year term. The
fourth highest will get a two-year term.

related to downtown development, but
we need to be more aggressive, and do
less micro-management.

On the issue of getting the township
involved in paying for community-wide
recreation services, Dismuke said, "the
key was the recreation survey," adding
that township trustees now realize
some township participation is in
order. He said joint recreation is a key
issue to pursue in the coming term.

Dismuke said giving the YMCA a
major role in heading joint recreation
services - a concept being reviewed by a
joint city-township government com-
mittee - "Reems to be the best
approach.

On the issue of consolidating the city
and township governments. Dismuke
said, "I'd have no problem putting it on
the ballot. If that'a what the people
want, fine, 80 be it."

The community ia talking about it,
it needs to be brought up again to Bee
what the answers are. What's the
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Join us for our open house Nov. 1 T.....Ce

9<
%.

116 Obier- Newspaper• edi
1 Itaff ia having an open
- and youre mvited

Zbe opic h..0 witl be from 10
44% to noon on Saturday, Nov
1:at the Obeerver Newspapers
building, 36251 Schoolcraft
Rood, in Lavonia.

Anyone interested in learning
mon about how to submit news

items to the newspaper, how to
get an event covered by thenews
Itaff and just how a newspaper
opente. i. invited to attend.

Our open house will include
introductions to the editorial
staff memben of the Livonia,
Plymouth, Canton, Redford,
Westland and Garden City

PIUmoull
a.ps
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Obierver newspapers
-I encourage remidents and

members of community organi-
tations to attend. This will pro-
vide us with an opportunity to
meet you and for you to give us
Dome of your thoughts and con-
cerns: Plymouth Observer edi-
tor Joanne Malissewski said

Nt should be a fun way of get-
ting to know each other. If you

have suggestions to better help
us inform the public, please
bring them,- she added.

Section editors will also meet

with partlcipants.
-The features department of

The Observer Newspapers wants
to hear from you. We are respon-

1 ®bserver $
Eog--ce N-*/O/i *2S1 Scr«*cr- LM),I Mt

AddiI 0 my (Dmic/,Olon d„/,/ 04 Idillia F,m

Bible for the Arts & Leisure.

Entertainment. Taste. At Home,
New Homes and Real Estate

Sections,- Hugh Gallagher,
assistant managing editor of the
featuree group. said

-We run extensive calendars in

Arts & Ikisure, Entertainment
and At Home and look forward

to getting the word out about
your eventz,- he said.

The open house will give par-
ticipants a chance to meet with
and discuss concerns with staff

members.

Demonstrations will follow the

discussions, including a demon-
stration of the Internet, and the
Observer's web site. Our staff

LIVONIA @he ®1
PLYMOUTH

NEWSF
CANTON '-941 CAW.nt,•r-,1

will alim offer a demonstration of

how we uie Quark to assemble
our newspaper page, and a
demonstration of our photo
developing and acanning tech-
nology.

A tour of the Livonia building,
including the press room, will
also be conducted

PI•-4 fill out the accompany-
ing coupon and return it by Oct.
22 to Beth Sundrla Jachman,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
48150, or fax it to (313) 591-
7279.

istruet
'APERS

Livonia. MI 4815(- -
/4/=POSC»•3004 LA-- - 4/161 ..... Sel-0600 Open house registration form

 REDFORDWESTLAND

IGARDEN CITY

Auction: The Plymouth Chamber of Commerce will
hold its annual auction at 6:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7,
at Laurel Manor in Livonia. lickets are now avail-
able at the chamber onice to win a 2-year lease on a
1998 Eddie Bauer Ford Explorer from Blackwell
Ford. Only 500 tickets will be sold. Tickets are $50
each. The winner will be drawn at the annual auc-
tion, Nou. 7. You need not to be present to win. For
more in/brmation, please the chamber at (313) 453-
1540.
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Con,nunity involvement

*,T¢ier d pe*e attending opefi house

Send it to: Beth SA/*kia Jaclwnan, 36251 Schoodcraft, Uvonia MI 48150

Or fax it to: (313) 591-7279. Questions? Call (313) 953-2122

McCarthy said thi results
should follow soon and a final

candidate will be presented to
the township board for approval
Oct. 28.

Township Clerk Marilyn Mas-
sengill said 83 candidates from
28 states applied for the chief
job. Of those applicants, 37 were
from Michigan.

The field of 83 was narrowed

to 10 by the Chicago consultants

performing the police chief

search, The Parr Group of Chica-

go. The township board of
trustees reviewed the list of 10

and narrowed it to seven for

interviews, Massengill said.
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Obserwr Newsroom E-Mail

I Readers can submit story suggestions. reactions to stories. letters to

the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:

ine.com.
.

f Hometine: 313-953-2020
I I Open houses and new developments in your area

I Free real estate seminar information.

I  Current mortgage rates

We've moved into our new office at 500 S. Harvey in downtown Plymouth
and we'd like to invite you to help us celebrate. Now through October 31, 1997
we'll be giving away weekly "Plymouth" prizes. Then on November 3rd, we'll
pick the winner of our Grand Prize - A 200 MHz Compaq personal computer.
So, stop by today for a great rate on a 1 year certificate of deposit and you
could win...

-00-1 Grand Prize Drawing
Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900

2 I Mace dassified ads at your convenience

I Circulation Department: 313-591-0500

4 • 11 you hare a question about home delivery or if you did not
> receive your paper, please call one of our customer service repre-
C . sentatives during the following hours:
Co I S-day. 8 a.= - Nooll
k> 1 11"g,;day: 8.30 .m -7 pm
V - Mo,aday. Tile=i,Iy. Wedmisday and Friday=(=„,=
E - 8:30 LI- - 5:JO, m I M./.---a- .

-1 Saturday, November 3, 1997

Compaq 200 MHz personal Ar
SI

computer complete with monitor, , nar

J color printer, software and more! Tue

ranr

west

T1

is a

Dial

witt

)enn Theater Tickets.

EFax Line: 313-953-2288
€Z- I You can use a Master€ard or Visa

> · to access the following information
Q - from our classified ads This ser-VkeQi is available by noon Wednesday and  b: Saturday-
t<- 111= No. 9822 11»b: Vehides: used trucks. vans and all
f. makes of automobiles- Cost: $39 95

t·OdE On-Line: 313-591-0903 34

' Plymouth Whalers
Hockey Tickets & Dinner
at Ginopolis' Restaurant

airu

Inner at the Box Bar & Th
fee at the Coffee Studio imp<

tion.

to a

befoi

To

Las

Golf at the Golden Fox i,.,0;p,F free
and a Community Federal ,•p/ Arti

Golf Umbrella „ Jjd Th
I You can acress On-Line with just 11 12 q

about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh On-Line users can:

I Sed #11,1 reolive In,In,Ii- e-mil

• Access •11 feit•tro of the h-rnet - T¢bvt. Gopher. WWW and more
- R- ektromc e,litiom of the the Obscrver d Eootitric newspapers
I•1 -*-Moss-mor,cross- 001•n

I To begin your On-Line exploration. call 313-591-0903 with your

computer modem. Al l- Iqi=/r-,i ly,i: new Al Elle /,a£,word

$100 Gift Certificate to 
Gabriala's in Plymouth 1

-2«-
$100 Gift Certificate to

Wild Wings in Plymouth

On-Ling Holli,le: 3 13-953-2266

• N you need help. call the On-Line Hotline at the number above

Photo Reprints: 313-591-0500
• Order reprints 01 *tures that have been taken by our staff pho-
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even for

aid. gained 180 students. District
spokeswoman Judy Evola
emphasized that the high
schools, with their 14 portable
classrooms, remain overcrowded.

Evola said the school district

arrived at its projected 330-stu-
dent enrollment increase primar-
ily based on a study conducted
by Lansing-based Stanfred Con-

sultants, one of two companies
approved by State Department
of Treasury for projecting enroll-
ments for districts preparing
bond applications.

Frederick R. Ignatovich, a
principal with Stanfred Consul-
tants and a professor in Michi-
gan State University's Depart-
ment of Education Administra-

tion, said there are two promi-
nent variables that could

account for the discrepancy:
housing market fluctuations and

people taking non-public school
options.

He also said there may not be
a variable; the less-than-project-
ed enrollment increase could be

17 an anomaly. "one year does not
make a trend: Ignatovich added
that projections are higher with
facility building issues than with

 'We weren't Speculat- live in a high-growth area,"
ing. We were using

Evola said.

School districts currently
Solid planning meC|la- - receive their foundation grant on
nisms.' a 50/50 pefcentage formula.

Fifty percent of the grant is
Judy Euota determined by the September

-District spokeswoman head count and 50 percent is
based on the previous February
head count.

fiscal issues, where the bottom The Plymouth-Canton school

line is paramount. "To overesti. district will receive $5,986 per
mate is not viewed as a fatal sin. student from the state for the

To underestimate is the worst 1997-98 school year.

sin." Earlier this year, the state

He said building to accommo. Legislature approved a school
date higher projections avoids aid bill that contained provisions
the "high cost of retro- fitting" which changed the formula to
and allows for "utilization nexi- 60/40, with 60 percent of the
bility." foundation grant determined by

Ignatovich said the increase the September head count.
could be less than 92 students if Growing school districts favor
the head count figures have not this formula as it puts more
been audited by the county or weight on a head count taken at
state.In addition to the Stanfred the beginning of the school year,

data, the district conducted when more students show up.

extensive community surveys Gov. John Engler line-item-

and considered projections from vetoed the provision, but the
their five-year-plan, according to State Attorney General Frank
Evola. Kelly ruled that the governor

"We weren't speculating. We improperly used his veto power.
were using solid planning mech-
anisms. No one will dispute we

PLYMOUTH PIPELINE

Seminar for women

An Investment Planning Semi-
• nar for Women will be at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at Ernesto's Restau-
rant, 41661 Plymouth Road,
west of Haggerty Road.

The seminar is hosted by
Diane S. Farber, vice president
with Prudential Securities. She

is a certified financial planner
and retirement planning advisor.

The seminar seeks to provide
) important investment informa-

tion. Those attending are asked
to arrive at 5:15 if they dine
before the seminar.

To make reservations, call
Lasca at 1-800-521-9463. Feel

free to bring a friend.

Artist paints mural
The Plymouth Coffee Bean Co.

on Penniman downtown has
commissioned Canton artist
Adam Sweeny to paint a mural
on the walls.

"Adam captures the spirit of
this place," said owner Denise
Staffeld. His drawings of the
business people, artists, house-
wives, seniors and younger
crowd that come to talk and
drink coffee are unique."

Some possible future projects
for Sweeny are an original comic
book and line of greeting cards.

skater Katerina Witt, heard on

TVs Wide World of Sports.
There is no cover charge for

the show.

Write-in rules

If you are thinking of being a
write-in candidate for the Ply-
mouth City Commission, know
that a declaration of your intent
to run must be filed by 4 p.m. on

How did v

so muchfui

the Friday preceding the elec-
tion, Oct. 31.

This is according to a new
amendment to election law,
reported Plymouth City Clerk
Linda Langmesser.

Forms are available for inter-

ested write-in candidates at the

clerk's office, Plymouth City
Hall, 201 S. Main St. For more
information call 453-1234.

Ne squeeze

into shopping?

lonoef
hours

Performance set

One time Atlantic Records
recording artist Michael King
performs at 8 p.m. Saturday.
Nov. 8 *t the Plymouth Coffee
Bean Co.

King is appearing in support of
his new CD on the Zolar label.

He brings world class guitar
work, rich vocals and thoughtful
lyrics together for the one-night
engagement.

The Michigan native gained
notoriety when his group Rebel
Heels releaaed an album on
Atlantic Records. He has alao
written scores for film, and pro-
duced an album for James
Whalen, declared Album of the
Year" by the Metrn Times.

King also wrote music for

Now you can shop

am to pm

Monday through Saturday.

Noqn to 5 pm Sunday.

Jacobsonk
BirmIngham • Livorwa • Rochester

10

m-L

timelyl inds
right styles right price right now -:

...

Suit Partner

V-neck, mitered, ribbed top.
Chocolate, black, ivory,

butter, or chili red.

Nylon/4-ycra'.Imported.
Sizes S, M, L.

Intimate Apparel

i

Tunic and Skin

Chocolate/black animal pattern
top. Solid black skirt. Acrylic/wool.
Imported. Misses' S. M, L.
Petites' R PS, PM.

Signature Dresses
ta .

Dress

Lined wedge dress
Wool crepe.

From Collectibles

Eggplant or black.
Made Ki the USA Sizes 6- 16.

Clairewood sees 1*-3X. $149

Misses and Clairewood

Jacobsods
Liver/a Rocheiter

(2481 6444900 (313)501 -7-6 (248)851 4000

Mon-SM 10-9 • Opon Sunday at Noon

-------.--. . -
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Hard hat from page Al Recreation pjm page A l
Al this point, the building gave to see what's behind the plaster;
ooly a hint of what was to come. said Steve Geddes, a University

-I have a demve in mechanical of Michigan student whose par-
engineering. It's iust interesting ents are memben of the Friends.

NFFEIT1
111

As a new Nationwide® Agent, I'd like to let
you know I'm ready to serve you. To learn more about
how I can help you get insurance that's designed to fit
your specific needs, call or stop by my 0Hice today.

Rick Bucciarelli Agency
15167 Sheldon Road
In the Sheldon Place
Shopping Center
Plymouth
BID 414-7258

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE
Nabonwklets on your side

Nahonw,de Ntuluol Inwonce Company and oHA,oed Compornes
Horne OH,ce· One Notionwde Plazo, Columbus OH 4321 5

Nationw,W is weg,sle,ed ledetol 5,vie mok d Notion.,de Mu,4 Ins.0once Compon,

People asked
questions a.

they toured, 
eipecially about
the noise level.

The floor plan
calls for modu-

lar divisions.

McLaren said

both the vaulted

ceiling and the
fibrous material

sprayed on the
walls before

painting would
absorb much of
the noise.

Do you guys
really eat

baloney sand- Lunching: eli
wiches and director Pat

Twinkies for bag lunches
lunch?" asked

Karen Berrie of

Plymouth Township, as she
peered into the brown bag con-
taining her own baloney and
Twinkie lunch prepared by the
Friends.

McLaren. said he'd had a few

baloney lunches. Nan Cooper,
secretary of the Friends, said the
bread was Wonder Bread, not

just any kind of white bread. It
sticks to the roof of your mouth.
Wonder Bread does that, doesn't
it?.

Berrie leads the library's
Great Books Discussion Group.
"We've been in Plymouth 29
years. I think this is a wonder-
ful resource. It will be a great
place to come,» she said.

Thomas said the library's
upper and lower levels are func-
tionally different. The upper
level is allocated for the noisy
kinds of meetings" and reading
area, while the lower level will

0--

1

#F RIOTOmBEL.79

iy Reynolds and library
Phomas organize brown

house the computer lab and
study and reference area.

Anne Alatalo, a media special-
ist from Bentley Elementary,
said she loves the idea of divid-

ing popular materials and
research. l'hat's how it usually
works, splitting between plea-
sure and work."

By the end of the last tour,

there were two baloney and four
peanut butter and cheese sand-
wiches left over. The Friends of

the Plymouth District Library
was $490 richer.

Carol Davis, president of the
Friends, called the day a success.
"We're thinking of doing this
again in the winter, once the
bricks are on and the areas are

better defined. I'm just not sure
what well serve."

found that wme wanted ten-
nis courts and a swimming
pool. Walters said a bond
imoue paid for by an expanded
program could go for facility
improvements.

A final version of the plan
would require approval of the
city commission and town-
ship board of trustees for
placement on the ballot.

Before preparing a com-
plete plan, recreation com-
mittee members said several
items need to be determined.

They include a list of what
facilities improvements will
be sought, the cost of those
improvements, a determina-
tion from soccer and baseball

groups of what facilities they
require, and a determination
of how the schools would con-
tribute to facilities.

Committee members said

they also need to determine
how much the YMCA c,pn
contribute financially, and
the cost to expand the cultur-
al center if this is needed to

relocate the YMCA there
from their current office on
Union Street.

Joanne McCarthy, YMCA
executive director, said she
needed to determine at what
level the YMCA can adminis-

ter the program. The city and
YMCA now run recreation

activities out of the Plymouth
Cultural Center.

Plymouth Mayor Ron
Loiselle suggested that new
facilities and improvements
to be paid for through a recre-
ation millage should be listed,
to give voters a concrete idea

1 A nnal vwiloo, of
11.... Would
requiri ION:•oval Of
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BY KEN ABI

and town•hip bolid John Ha
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ing a millage. Michigan
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'We need something more But if
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Loiselle said the city was suc- you may I
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further discussion at the next
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many Wa)
effectivel

Other members participat- choice of c,

ing Tuesday, at the township of their e
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everv last wrinkle to be dealt

with disrespect.

I did not work my whole

life to be told what
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COP CALLS

Suspects identified
Some potential suspects have

been identified in a rash of car

phone thefts, Plymouth Town-
ship police say.

Last week, a half-dozen car

phone thefts were reported to
township police. There have
been more than 40 car phone
thefts since the first of the year,
police said.

Sgt. Jim Jarvis said the thefts

have occurred around Plymouth
Township, in industrial parks as
well as subdivisions. He urged
car owners to lock their cars, as

many portable phones have been
taken from unlocked cars.

Police speculate that thieves
stealing the car phones do so to
run up calls, before phone own-
ers stop the process when they
get monthly bills that list ·calls
made on their assigned number.
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rf you're tired of the way your health plan is treating you, it's time for a new

plan SelectCare Medicare Gold offers you 100% coverage for outpatient and

inpatient services with no monthly plan premiums. You'll have a choice of over

3,500 physicians at 28 local hospitals with worldwide emergency coverage.

And youll receive doctor visits, prescription drugs, and eye and hearing

exams for just a $7 co-payment To find out more about the plan that puts

you in control of your healthcare decisions, call toll free 888-506-GOLD or

mail the coupon below.

,/selectcare
MEDICARE GOLD

we're changing healthcare /0, Good.

888-506-GOLD
4653

00 0

Mail to flect( are Med,care Gold

2401 W Big Beaver Rd Suite 700, Troy, Michigan 48084

Name

Addre..

£ Ity / 7,p

Phene

997C

5€lecturr Medlcare (,old is a Health Maintenance Or,nization (HMO) with a Medicare contract Anyone with Medicare living in Wayne, Oakland or
MAK,>mh C.ounly may apply You must continue to pay Medicare Part B premiums and w plan providers Up to a $1,000 annual limit on prescnptionf

Pumpkin
Caper is
set for
Oct. 30.

I DOWNTOWN

PLYMOUTH

Kids from the Plymouths and
Canton are invited to trick or

treat and join in a costume con-
test - «The Great Pumpkin
Caper" - beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 30 in downtown
Plymouth.

Kids are a•ked to stop at the
band shell in Kellogg Park -
actually Penniman Avenue - pick
up a ticket and show off their
costumes. At 7 p.m. the costume
winners will be announced by
ticket number.

After kids have ghown off their

costumes, they are encouraged to
trick or treat the participating
downtown businesses. Trick or
treating runs until 7 p. m.

The event, which in the past
has drawn as many as 3,000
trick or treaters, im sponsored by
the Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce, down-
town Plymouth merchant•

Members of the Plymouth
Rotuy-Afternoon Club will
Berve a,-trossing guardm to help
keep kids safe

1
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Open primary t

* County group seeks charter change LADIES NIGHT
BY KEN ABRAM('mi

on 9 1 AFF WRITER

John Hand and many Wayne
County voters remember the
1996 Republican primary elec-
tion between Spencer Abraham
and Ronna Romn* for the U.S,
Senate race.

It was a hotly contested race,
)prov-

and obviously important to all
Michigan voters to choose the
eventual Republican nominee on
the November ballot.

more But if you wanted to vote
lf-mil Republican in that race and vote
said. for a Democrat in a county race,
8 BUC- .you may have felt frustration.
)rt for Hand said. And if you voted for

both, you may have spoiled your
t pro-

v(lte.

ecific "If you voted in that (Senate
would race),you couldn't vote for coun-

tv executive, prosecutor or coun-
ty clerk if you wanted to vote for
Democrats," said Hand, a Dear-

are to 9 born Heights resident and a for-
in for mer Wayne County charter com-

missioner.
3 next

"If a contested state or nation-
3eting

al primary happens to coincide
with contested county primaries,
many Wayne County voters are
effectively excluded from a

cipat-  choice of county 1)fficers, because

nship of their vote at the state or

were national level.

rthy, ' 2 Charter amendment
Jim , sought

rector

 The clo:ed primary election is
Rose- / nothing new for Wayne County
iship voters, but the idea of an open

 primary appeals to Hand. who

-------

s FREE TRAINING!
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r phone
he year,

 1-800-448-7614 
 for registration information 

ie thefts  CALL TODAY-Seating ie limited 
lymouth 1  1 |P:ivate Ventures Inc.
parks as
e urged ,
cars, as I --------

now has organized and chairs
Citizens for Fairness in County
Primaries.

The group wants a charter
amendment on the Augwit 1998
ballot which. if adopted, would
allow each voter in a county pri-
mary to vote to nominate one
candidate for each county office,
regardless of party.

There are a number of spoiled
ballots that occur, Hand said.

Some communities, such as Red-
ford, have software that kicks
the ballot back to voters w hen

they cross parties.
Hand said charter commis-

vioner, didn't address this issue

at all in the early 19809.
"It's something we overlooked

when we put the charter togeth-
er," Hand said. "When (the char-
ter commission) saw the elec-

tions were partisan, we just
stopped there. We didn't appre-
ciate that we could have had an

open primary as part of the
charter."

Action soon?

Wayne County Commissioner
William O'Neil, D-Allen Park,

also serves on the citizens' group
executive committee. He hopes
to introduce a resolution on the

charter amendment for commis-

sion action later this month or in

November.

"I believe in fairness, and it's

fair to have open primaries so
people can vote for their favorite
candidates," O'Neil said.

If the 15-member commission

..

IS READY

In-Store Demonstrations
I .. A

¥Ij/Al
RADIO

cannot muAter eight votes to
support the resolution, the group
will need 63,000 signatures on
petitions from Wayne County

registered voters to place the
item on· the August 1998 ballot,
Hand said.

"That G a largi·.undertaking,"
Hand said.

Opposition looms
Not everybody is jumping on

the open primary wagon.
Commissioner Thaddeus

McCotter, R-Livonia, said he

will vote against such a resolu-
tion if it is proposed to the com-
mission. McCotter also chairs

the Wayne County Republicans.
Wayne County candidates ·

already go through a nominating
process for the party to get onto
the ballot and generally repre-
sent the ideals of that· party,
McCotter said.

"Why should a Democrat cross
over and decide a Republican
and a Republican cross over and
decide on a Democrat?" McCot-

ter Maid, That would allow for a

potential for "mischief-making"
in the primary, McCotter said.

For example, voters who may
have political leanings toward

one party and only one candi-
date in a particular race could
cross over in an open primary to
the other party and vote for an
unknown or a candidate in that

same race who 9*py really don't
support.

Please see PRIMARY, A9
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Meet Oldies

104.3 WOMOs

Dana Mills and

"Matinee Mindy"
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41900 Ford Rd.
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Canton Store

6:30-9:0Opm i

carpentry

electrical

plumbing

decorating

/9#;*4\\ refreshments

1-/c b

NAMANS & free stuff!

Community for Over 97 Years
LT./t'

• Canton • (313) 981-5800

EN' S STORE

Discover a commanding array

in of European and American

 tailored clothing, sportswear

and furnishings at

4 The New Men's Store

in the center of Somerset South.
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The 100 Presbyterian Congregations in

111 0 Southeast Michigan and the Presbyter, of Detroit.

For the church nearest you. phone (313) 345-6550

mimaae http://*w w.wwnet.com/-detpres

Or nach us at our WEB Site.
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You and your pet are needed Dismuke m page Al Simpson
to visit hospitals and schools

You're invited to meet some Nell and Brm

very special animals - Lulu, Nell the Pet-A-Pel
and Brandy. Most of the time animal visital
they're just like any other dog or sists of more
cat. They Bleep in their favorite and their fam
chairs. take walks in their neigh- Pet-A-Pet v

borhood and chase squirrels in more than 7
their backyard. Detroit metro

But once a month they go You and yo

alng with their owners to pay a of the magi•
visit to people in nursing homes, bring to so mi
hospitals, schools, psychiatric cial training
hospitals and hospices. Lulu, er, pets sh,

.-

1
1 H you're thinking of doing son,
1 Pointers Supply & Equl
1

-

I .."I": Cy-*"& LAFri

1 071 Saw

1 1 Vap¢

4 0 Inter

d 5*PAINTEASSUPI

I & EQUIPMENT C
.., 1 5 4 ; ,211) 81,1:, 1 +,1,11 It ST('121

PLYMOUTH GARDE

1056 W. Ann Arbor Rd 6925 Mi

455 -5997 425-

0,·:-.70.*p##..
.

ndy are members of
: Club, a non-profit
tion group that con-
than 420 members

ily pet*.
olunteers now visit

4 facilities in the

politan area.
iur pet can be part
: Pet-A-Pet visits

my people. No ape-
is required, howev-
ould be friendly,

71 - L

*50 5j

e painting this fall, Interior or Exterlor, 1
bment has some great news! 1

1

446 25% 00
1

1

3 on every gallon of Pratt & Lambert I
3x Interior/Exterior Paint or Accolade I
ior/Exterior paint.

Me 9,0/:t 40:im 

healthy and must have current
vaccination records. Visits at

each facility are scheduled once
per month and usually last
about one hour.

The facility in need of volun-
teers at this time Plymouth
Court, Kala Partykula (coordina-
tor) at (313) 425-4456. For more

information about the Pet-A-Pet

Club, call Daisy Doran, (313)
565-1981 or Ruth Curry, (313)
535-0410.

D

WU

#1 2M

Buy 2 gallons of Pratt & Lambert Accolade I
or Vapex paint and you get a Quart of 1
Pratt & Lambert Trim Paint* Free! That's

right - FREE! Ofters Expire 11/8/97 • With This Coupon
'one per customer

PLY LINCOLN PARK WATERFORD

DC). 2040 FORT ST 1035 W. Huron

389-1600 738-5570
NE Ai;1 4.T Y, 11

.N CITY DETROIT-EAST DETROIT-WEST

ddlebelt 15301 E Warren 17801 W. McNichols

0530 885-3200 537-5100

ee:m.--I

downside? -If people want it, it
will go," he uid.

"I personally am not for a
merger. Plymouth is a small-
town community with emall-
town charm. I would be too con-

cerned to see that go No one's
going to want to see the police
department leave downtown Ply-
mouth," he said.

Dismuke said he's running in

part to see the total quality man-
agement concept established
fully. In his two years on the
commission, Dismuke said he's
learned how to be an effective
commissioner.

"No matter what anybody tells
you, the first year you're just
learning how things work. You
need to develop relationships,"
he said.

I can almost remember it just-
clicked one day," he said.

The Plymouth Community
Fire Department union has pro-
posed replacing current ambu-
lance services provided by Huron
Valley Ambulance with

advanced life support service
provided by trained fire fighters.

Dismuke said the proposal is
only in the early review stages.
"We need to defer to the fire

chief to get his opinion," Dis-
muke said, adding no time line
has been set for accepting or
rejecting the proposal.

In his campaign literature,
Dismuke lists a range of sup-
porters including Mayor Ron
Ikiselle, city commissioners Stel-
la Greene, John Vos, Dennis
Shrewsbury and Joe Koch, state
Rep. Gerald Law and six former
Plymouth mayors.

R pnl Cal A

American Red ros-e has been bre
and dipped in 24Kgold. It isa
Sweetest Day gilt she'll cherish.
Each rose B unique, and like
your love for hec
will last forever.

0 ..01 M.Ily: 1"tematlonal t=
con,un14 mmler.-ven

1 Mleall,z Accounting Ind
econon,ks, Wootern Michm
Untv-Ity; nIter'* d Elence in
tiction, Grand Villey State
Un-alty.

i N.* .*--t ZoniN

Board of Appeals. 1995: Plymouth
City Commlisioner, 1995-Prosent;
delegae Michan Republican
Convention, 1996; member.

finance committee - Wayne
County Rep®lican Party.

ar -, bil,Imitmember,

St. Joieph Health Systern steerlrl
committee (interactive health

education center camp,Agn):
board member, Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra; fln-ce
committee member, Pt¥mouth
Symphony Orchestra: board

member, Very Special Arts of
Michigan; chalnnin, city of

Plymouth bu<*et and finance
committee; Ply,no,Rh City
Commlision Ilaison to Zoning
Board of Appeals; member, city of
Plymouth Tu Abatement Revi-

Committee: member. Michigan
Amioclation of CPAsfederal

Tmation Committee.

I F-* Wife, Jennifer, and
daughter, Ashley Nicole, 6.

.,".1 -Il,"I,"I//Il./P.
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Real Roses.
Reallv * J

Specihl!
Give that someone something special this
Sweetest Day. For less than tne price of a
dozen roses, this genuine long-stemmed /
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closes

Gladwin

plant
Simpson Industries, Inc. of

Plymouth will close its opera-
tion in Gladwin, Mich. by the
middle of 1998 and transfer
the business to other Simp-
son locations.

The plant manufactures
noise and vibration products
for automotive engines,

The company said that this
action is a result of its contin-
uing review of overall manu-
facturing operations to elimi-
nate excess and redundant
capacity. The company also
said that it has no plans to
close additional plants, but
will continue to assess how

operations fit with the overall
strategies of the business as
part of ongoing efforts to
exceed customer and share-

holder expectations.
Simpson said it has made

the announcement to officials
of Local 7603 of the United

Paperworkers' International
Union which represents the
production and maintenance
employees at the plant, fol-
lowed by an announcement to
the entire work force. About

170 employees will be affect-
ed.

Simpson said it expects an
orderly shutdown and that it
will negotiate the effects of
the closing with the union.

Simpson said pre-tax
charges associated with the
closing are expected to be
about $4.5 million which will
be included in the company's
financial results for the third

quarter ending Sept. 30,
1997.

Simpson Industries sup-
plies powertrain and chassis
products to original equip-
ment manufacturers in the
automotive and medium and

heavy duty engine markets.
Simpson's products are

focused in four groups: noise.
vibration and harshness;

wheel-end and suspension;
modular engine assemblies;
and high-precision machined
components.

Skating club
I /1/ Filhalk 7£>0 / Come in to our store today. 0

m w : We have hundreds of gift ideas / 6 7995
.

 a rose that lasts forever!F* that say "I Love You"ina
vety special quantity limited

way.

1

--- A

/ N *Bmouth
.                               1 9.-5,9r620 STARKWEATHER

PLYMOUTH • 453-1860

hosts event

The Plymouth Figure Skating
Club will host its first annual

skating competition, Octoberfest,
Oct. 17-19, at the Compuware
Sports Arena, 14900 Beck Road.

More than 750 competitors
will participate in the individual
competition. Many of the skaters
will compete Oct. 26-Nov. 1 in
Ann Arbor at the Eastern Great

Lakes Championships, which is
the first step to the national
competition.

The club also will host a Red

Wing Alumni benefit game, 7-9
p.m. Friday, Nov. 14, also at
Compuware Sports Arena.

7th & Seh Grade Boys and Parents

SOMETIMES BmG LOW IS TIll WORST.

SOMETIMES ITS THE BEST.

Who says being low can't have its thrills? Ske our Great Rate Home
Equity lans. The rates are so low, you Just might clutch the person next to you
and solvam for joy You can use the equity in your home for anything at all-

T H E home impmvements, a new car, even college expenses. Them are
no points, no closing costs and no application fees. The interest

GREAT could even be tax deducttle. -

Your Cheat Rate can even be lower when you choose
automatic payments from an NBD checking account. So visit any

r : 0. 11111, trench or call toll-free 1-800-CALL-NBD to apply.
The right loan, the right rate-at NBD, that's notiE LOAN a tall order at all.

Youre invited to meet with Georgetown Pitparatory School Assistant Director of Admissions
Brett Graham and learn more about the unique educational opportunities as a Prep Boarding
Student. Mr. Graham will be in the Birmingham-Bloomfield Hills area on Friday, Oct. 24

Georgetown Prep, the nation's oldest Catholic high .././... ; ,

on a 90-acre campus in North Bethesda, Maryland, a R-2.-,/11/t/'-imi

suburb of Washington, D.C.The all-boys' high ochool provides a challenging academic education with
ortensive c=acurricular, sociallerv,ce and athletic

activities designed to devclop Men For Others:

The school has an enrollment of400 ofwhich 100 art 1
boarden from the U.S. and abro,d. Annually 10% ofit;  I

griduates auend Georgetown University Anoer 2096  attend other hithly competitive Catholic, Ivy Logue and lervice academy colleges and unrvenities.

Forfurthe,Wormation,ple-®call MOO-777-2967  

09997 NBO BIN. *rew FDIC
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ion Law, Bankes join Dems in vote on school payoff
BY TIN RICHARD
#TA. WRIT-

Many guburban Republicans
• joined majority Democrats in

passing the House of Represen-
tatives' plan to pay off school dis-
tricts that won $211 million from
the Durant case.

The House on Oct. 7 approved
74-32 a bill to pay off the win-
ners of a Supreme Court deci-

ies, Inc. of sion in one lump sum from the
e its opera- state's rainy day» fund.
ich. by the All area Democrats voted yes.
d transfer

her Simp-
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d that this
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·edundant
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o plans to
lants, but
ssess how

the overall
usiness as

efforts to

Ind share-

has made
to officials

he United
ernational

esents the

Joining them were Republicans
Lyn Bankes of Redford Town-
ship, whose district includes
part of Livonia, and Gerald Law
of Plymouth Township who also
represents Livonia.

All nay votes were cast by
Republicans, including: Deborah
Whyman of Canton.

The Supreme Court in sum-
mer ended a 17-year lawsuit by
84 moetly suburban school dis-
tricts awarding them $211 mil-
lion that the state, under three

governors, had aborted them for
special education and other bud-
get line-items.

House bill terms

The House plan, which speak-
er Curtis Hertel of Detroit called

-a Democratic plan,» would:
1 Pay the 84 plaintiffs $211

million in a lump sum from the
$1.2 billion budget stabilization
fund. The plan advocated by
Gov. John Engler and passed by

the Senate spread the money
over three years and took it from
the school aid fund, essentially
reducing state school aid.

I Pay $77 million a year over

10 years to distncts that weren't
plaintiffs in the Durant case but
which are eligible to file claims.
Engler and the Senate propoeed

to float a 15-year bond issue and
pay off these claims in a lump
sum; thZ money would be
restricted to technology and
infrastructure.

I Not act on Engler'§ proposal
to aiwume an 8.3 percent rate of

return on school employees' pen-
sion fund earnings. Current rate
is 8 percent Democrats argued
that if investment income falls

below 8.3 percent, local districts
would have to make up the
deficit, draining local budgets.

Durant case winners include

Livonia, South Redford,
Northville and Plymouth-Canton
in Wayne County, Birmingham,
West Bloomfield, Farmington,

.

Novi, Waited Lake, South Lyogi
Huron Valley and Troy in Oak-
land County; and Waverly in
Eaton and Ingham counties.

'Ours is the better plan
because it i; aimple and honest,-
said Rep Bob Emernon, D-Flint,
who chairs the How,e Appropria-
tions subcommittee on K-12

school aid l'he governor'§ plan
has so many gimmicks built in,
no one really knows the substan-
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Wh•In$ Jim Milkieutcz of South Lyon Cat right) won
1•t Place Stock diuision with his 1978 Harley at the Chili from pge AlGreat Chili Cook-off Harley-Davidson show Sunday.

OPEN
24 d

HOUR

¥ALL iPECIAL
, 20% OFF UP TO 4 PEOPLE -

<......I..'"/.21"N -f"*I.****410*/*-4,6--WWW----CO,1
i
,

OCTOBERFEST
 L Come in andfeast on these great deals! y
 HOLLAND BULBS

All our special bags

STUFF·A·BAG

i Come see the area's largest selection qf with mixed

 top-size bulbs. Bigger bulbs produce bigger. DAFFODILS
longer lasting-flowers. Only 82·99

A 89.00 Value

: LANDSCAPE FALL CLEAN UP 7

i SHRUBS 30% OFF U.Jur®er. Cotoneaster. Spfrea ALL RAKES
: and more.i We have everything your

$ 1 ·99 plants need to make it ,'fq.2-
through the winter. =73??Ki/d

gallon pots .
»mmill,2

REG. 86.90 43 flul·[E
PATIO STONES fALL CLEARANCE

Great selection qf smooth cn, 50 - 70 Offand stone.,Anishes.

' on selected

perennials k J -'1
and ground *

com •

1 '04=, 435*M PLYMouTH sali,6
ilia#*•M>kE 453-5500 1 and GARDEN CENTER 9 

Fall Nours:
I/,MmifirginiI

I  "04-Saig=-apoi

K Inill

t

&/7.

I.Aul Uwl I

Center, Inc.
587 West Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, MI 48170
2 CYCLE ENGpal=,el.Ai = evanc

$1095*
4 CYCLE EN(

$A095*
9 9+parts

Toro

Honda
Aliens

Simplicity
Troybilt

*For Local Area Residents

Save On Pickup & Delivery
ONLY *5°°

With Thts Coupon Call For Details This
Ofter Valid Until No„ember 4,1997

1

SEASON

CHECKUP*

Fl

453-6250

Chuck Hoff of Columbua, Oh,o,
took -cond place for his "Buck-
eye Chili -

Several Plymouth residents
were among the 35 chili-cooking
entrants. City commission candi-
date Paul Schulz cooked up d
batch of A Candidate's Chili;"
Leonard Swartz simmered up
some "Hot Head Chili;" and Gary
Wolinski did his best with
"Moke's Smokin' Chili."

The 25 judges included Ply-
mouth Mayor Ron Loiselle, Ply-
mouth City Manager Steve Wal-
dross and Plymouth Township
Supervisor Kathleen Keen

McCarthy. Their job wasn't easy.
They sniffed, dipped, and (lab

nGER'S BITE CHIU

2 1/2 pounds chuck tender.

cubed

1/2 pound ground beef

4 tablespoons chili powder

1 tablespoon paprika

4 tablespoons New Mexico
chili powder

3 tablespoons cumin

1 tablespoon brown sugar

1 tablespoon onion powder

1 tablespoon garlic powder

1/4 teaspoon oregano

1/2 teaspoon black pepper

1 jalapeno pepper, seeded
and chopped fine

1-14 1/2 ounce can beef
broth

1-14 1/2 ounce can chidker)

F-

lied as they circled the tables something to behold. 1

Why do they wear lined with quart cartons of chili were black leather chaps,
samples. They cleared their dannas, and tattooed bicep,
palates with a "beverage of other body parts everywheri
choice" and went back for more. The Harley guys and gals

what they do? Finally, they tossed away their a rame and a fashion show
spoons and cast their votes. lots of leather, and they gav

Interestingly, none of the chili crowd a chance to vote fo
samples contained beans. -True best-looking Harley. The

BY RENEE SKOGLUND "Leather? Protects our skin." chili is defined as having no Man" (name unknown)
STAFF WRITER Chain on a wallet? So we filler. Beans are considered Again, all proceeds went ti

E
ver wonder why Harley don't lose it.                 ' filler. They do not add any fla- Make-A-Wish Foundatic

Davidson dudes dress like "Bandannas? Keeps our necks vor," said Annette Horn. Michigan.
they do? I mean, all that cool. Acts as a dust protector. Or Who cared about the lack of "We want to give them c

black, those chains, that leather. it could be a quick tourniquet." beans. Chili heads enjoyed the for their charitability," said
Mike "Bugs" Sypula Dearborn, "Boots instead of tennis shoes? country-rock music of Shotgun Horn.
who does a lot of lobbying in Protects our ankles and feet Willie and ogled the hundreds of Event sponsors included
Lansing for motorcyclists' rights, from the exhaust pipe." shiny Harley-Davidson motorcy- Observer Newspapers, Gou
offered the folio*ing rationale "Beards? Filters out the bugs." cles that lined the streets. Jose Authentic Salsa, HE
for his duds: "Tattoos? That's personal." Talk about spice, Harley- Davidson Motorcycles, Kr,

8Why 80 much black? It's the Davidson's participation added a NBD, the Box Bar & C
cheapest color. Doesn't show lot. The sight and sound of all Blackwell Ford. Young Col
dirt." those Harleys, some with pas- 99.5 FM donated their time.

senger seats as big as Lazy Boys,

Saxtons PRESEASON

SNOWTHROWER CHILI COOK-OFF WINNING RECIPEnarrlan -----

IN SEASON

GINE/TWO STAGE
<-7- IN SEASON ..2..m...;
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any propo1-8 ounce can tomato sauce -2
Heldenbr
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maries in,
Salt to taste . would affec
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j effect the c
'Mix all the dry ingredients

township r
together and remove 1/2 cup.

ship candi
Brown meat in a non-stick pan listed by I
and drain the excess grease. In a

manes.

chili pot, mix the remaining spices
with jalapeno, beef and chicken Primah€

broths, tomato sauce and green., ered the n

chilis. Bring to a boil. Add 1 date,» Helc
browned meat and cook 2 hours 'r. not sure wl

until meat is tender. Add the 1/2 accomplish.
cup of spices and cook 30 minutes
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Allstate® riates forte parties.

"I think t

the priman

Support It Needs
Sealy Posturepedic.

You're in good hands.
Allstate Insurance is pleased to announce that the following agent in your area recently
became a Premier Service Agency, meeting Allstate's highest standards of excellence in
customer service.

This designation is awarded to Alistate agencies that are consistently committed to 5
providing outstanding customer service. As a Premier Service Agency they olfer 24- 1
hour a day service for calls, claims and questions, extended ollice hours, and a \
specially trained stalT

THINKIN

8919 MID[

F
UNITES

A

More Comfort cboices from Sealy
Sealy Sealy
Backsaver ........... '99 E Posturepedic IL.;199
Full each Piece..............$149 Full each Piece..............1249

Queen ;589

Sealy King: ;799

Posturepedic ....$149 E
Full ench Piece..............$198

Queen Set......................$449
King Set.........................1599

Sealy Only From Scal,
---- -r---- - ---1-r -- -

Posturepedic I..969 E
Full e.ch Piece..............$219 FREE Delivery!

-  Queen Sm......................$499 FREE Set-Up and Removal!

4/Sia- King Set........................$699 FREE 90 Days Same as Cash *

Walkerilluzeviber g
fi}le fUrHiture

P-Hot

Sandra Rutherford

42815 Five Mile Rd

Plymouth MI 48170
(313) 420-6072

For Auto, Home and Life.

Being in good hands is the only place to be.SM
Contact your neighborhood Allstate Agent.

15% OF

Over

a.k

a 1-

1 Set.......................1

;et
.........................
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1 <IJ, , 11,

L North Main Street • PLYMOUTH • (313) 459- 1300
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State audit

SC makes minor changes for class waivers ..........Yo/ill
.

: BY KEN AIRAMCZYI
A. .A" WRIT=

Schoolcraft College's enroll-
. inent system has allowed some
: - student•, whom counselors rec-
.- ommended for developmental
Clrouries, to enroll in college level
*-Jourges without first completing
-the developmental course.
1- While that does not violate
SGtate law or the college's policy,
S*he college has taken steps to
7.7mprove waiver documentation

from counselors from these
ymouth was developmental classes after the
Biold. There college received a performance
r chaps, ban- audit in April by the Michigan
ed biceps and .Auditor General Thomas

erywhere. . McTavish.

and gals held Schoolcraft officials have insti-
on show with · tuted steps this fall to correct
they gave the some of the deficiencies. We're
vote for the , now asking counselors to docu-

y. "The Dirt ·, ment when they make excep-
nown) wen. lions to that rule,» said Butch
i went to the Raby, vice president of business
undation of services. "We took issues with

some of (the state's) numbers.

e them credit "In the past we've relied on
ty," said Men their professional judgment.

ncluded: Ihe

ers, Gourmet Primaryalsa, Hadby
cles, Krogdr, from page A5

They made a professional Judg-
ment and we've asked them to

document it better."
A performance audit 18 an

"economy or efficiency audit» or
a program audit expected to pro-
vide an independent auessment
of the performance of a goved
mental entity, program, activity
or function. The audit is "con-
ducted to improve public
accountability" and for parties to
initiate corrective action. The

state conducts routine perfoi -
mance audits of all community
colleges.

Students r*assigned
The state found that 1,181 of

2,048 students with low English
placement scores did not conn-
plete developmental English
courses before enrolling in col-
lege level English.

Sometimes those students

enroll in college level classes
once counselors discover that

those students may not belong
in those classes due to a bad test
or a new assessment that indi-

f 20

cates a higher academic level
The college responded that

placement testing, counselor
advising, course placement and
counselor-approved waivers are

all administrative procedures.
The college has no policy requir-
ing new students who score
below college level to complete
developmental courses.

The audit also reported that
entry level college courses, such
as English 101 and Math 112,

also have numerous repetitive
student enrollments, which

could be, at least in part, be the
result of "deficiencies" in the col-

lege's management information
system, the report states.

But college officials called that
·a- "value judgment" by auditors
and that the finding "did not
represent a violation of state,
federal or college policy."

-I'he college does not have, nor
does it wish to have, a policy
which artificially limits the
number of times one may enroll
in a course," the report states.

Several repeat classes

¥9*JW'XMZ*¥6,"
Pre Christmas Sale
-73% Off Entire Stock

Raby said studenta may
repeat a clasS to improve a
grade, particularly when the
entry level couree is required for
a particular concentration.

'Ikt'§ say you want to go to
engineering school, and you
need a B in math and you're get-
ting C's," Raby said. I'm not
going to say that's the answer (
why students repeat courses),
but that could be part of it.

"We have people ranging from 3
18-year-olds to those in their d
60s. Their course preparation
could be lacking, or maybe it's

been too long (since the student
was in school) for them. Or

maybe (the course preparation)
never happened. There's a whole
host of reasons. ,

The report concluded that the
college's admissions and moni-
toring practices "were generally
effective" in helping students
successfully complete their class-
es and programs.

McTavish added three other
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Redford Township Clerk Mari-    ur•-- 30175 Ford Rd. • Gardin City • 421-5754 #- 0.1/222 79= p
• . I 13 1.-

-iyn Heldenbrand has more -
*I#*& 11"I N" -Rl 10 A- 4 PM • Id: 0 AM 12 Farmington Hills

(313) 873-8300 14 642 1000 ;
questions than answers- about annmn#*190%0701£OA/MA#Wheogr# . 477-3626 7373 Third Aw ..., N Woodu urd A i ce•

'440 'or Jelnen it .,4,ner .03 :any proposed open primary.
ato sauce .-

Heldenbrand wonders what  i
?en chili's "races the group wants open pri- .
pped fine maries in, how such a change

C-1*40-would affect computer software
'' used to count votes and what                                                                                       -

j· - effect the change would have on (OF INTERIOR DESIGN
redients

township races. Redford Town- SOUTHFIELD1/2 cup. ship candidates currently are
-stick pan · listed by party in closed pri-
grease. In 4

maries.
taining spices
nd chicken Primakies have always deliv-
and green : , ered the most favorite candi-
Add ·5 date," Heldenbrand said. "I'm

ok 2 hours ... not sure what they're trying to
Add the 1/2 accomplish."
€ 30 minutes

Canton Township Clerk Terry
. Bennett would be surprised if -

i Frederigk fhe resolution goes anywhere
ngton Hius ·dnd wondered if state law would

need changes before county pri-
maries could be opened. Bennett
believes the current system
works in selecting final candi-
dates for the respective political

, parties.

I think that was the intent of

the primary," Bennett said.
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P-TOUCH LABELMAKER

Compact styling with solid steel cutter
sharpens all standard size pencils Automatic
Pencil Stop' prevents over-sharpening
Available in Gray, Be,ge and Black
List $30.95

Creates adhesive-backed labels. Features

four character display and easy to use 50
alpha/numeric keyboard
list $149.75

Olympus Trip Camera XB3 $39.95/Each

. -1/*4' 3--Z.'2..V

ROUND STIC -../.111.-
BALL PENS
Comfortable. smooth, familiar - that's BIC " -- - --4
Round Sbc. A pen instantly recognized world- 0< - '.I-..... -:-'i.I-
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Fine Point
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CHISEL TIP MARKERS .
Marks on virtually anything. Quick drying,
waterproof, permanent and non-toxic
4PV-AVE-*1886 Blue

4PV-AVE 08887

4PV-AVE 08888

List $16.20 dz.

aa.

INK JET PAPER
Hammermill Jet Print Paper is specifically manufactured
to maximize the performance of Plain Paper InkJet Printers
8-1/2- x 11' White

List $16.30 rm
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Magic is a permanent, invisib
tape that won t discolor. 1

core Ultra adds a splash ot
color to the office! Goes on
clear. won t show up on copies
or faxes. 1' core

Color copies (81/2 x 11) 99 cents each
single sided while laser paper

ADDING MACHINE
ROLLS
High quality bond, lint-free andt

shear cut rolls. A red warning stripe
appears before roll runs out1 BIC) 225' x 150' White.

BRITE LINER ril.
FLUORESCENT

HIGHLIGHTERS
Perfect to highlight and emphasize
Ideal for computer printouts

k. HOME/OFFICE
PERSONAL SHREDDER

99¢dz. 11111

dz.

FILE-PROr'
HANGING
FILE FOLDERS
File-Pro is the economical way
to organize all kinds of records
25 per box Standard green

-=" 319
Oxford
FILE FOLDERS
File folders in distinctive colors

to effectively code files.
11 pt. 1/3 cut. 100 per box

Red

Black bx.

4 I 41t
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User.fnendly features normally only ,land, will op
available on higher priced models like (thursday)
auto on/off tor convenient one-handed pked bill tc
operation. Handles letter size documents. 4001 retire,• Fits both round and rectangular

a. hearinwaste receplaclesA AVERY' .- yne CountWHITE LASER LABELS        . 4N-GIC-176m60 : -list 65.00 ea
- 1

Turns your word processor or laser pnnt-
er into an effective addressing system
25 sheets per pack.

Pk.
VERTICAL FILES
Full suspension drawers with new higher sides
allow hanging folders to be used. Sound damp
ened drawic fronts ensure qulet, smooth
operation Wth thumb latch and lock. 25' deep

2-Onver Lifti Ali, 25'd x 154 x Sh

4FA-HON-512P-Available in Tropic Sand, Putty,
Black, Light Gray Charcoal

List 175.00 - SALE 109.00 ea.

2-Drlil, Leoll File. 25'd x 18-1/4,v x 290
4FA-HON-512CP-Available InTropic Sand. Putty
Black, light Gray, Charcoll

LIst 209.00 I SALE 135.00 ea.
4-Olar,r L-r FIW 253 x 157v x 5Fh
4FA-HON-514P -Available in Tropic Sand, Putly,
Black, Light Gray, Charcoal

list 237.00 I SALE 139.00 I.

4-Or®- Lqll Flle. 25'd x 18-1/44 x 52'h
4FA-HON-514CP -Available InTroplc Sand, Putty
Black, Light Grly. Charcoll

LIst 275.00 01 SALE 179.00 81.
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2995ea.

Olyinpus Shoot And Go Camera $29.95/Each

SAUDER
WOODWORKING COMPUTER DESK '
SET 4
This Kendall Valley Collection Desk -
has adjustable slide-out keyboard -.
shell Hulch provides space-saving
compartments and two magnetic
latch doors

U

Computor Dest[ wHII Ke,0*fl Sh,11 24-1/4'd x 47-1/rw x 29-1/4'h
List 19695 0%. SALE 139.00 a

Ma  00-, 12-1/4'd x 45-1/2,v x 30-1/4'h
4FA-HON-512CP-Available inTropic Sand, Putly. Black, LIght Gray, Charcoll
LIst 127.95 I SALE 95.00 ea.
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Audit *m
1.As  -

1 * The college often did not
dqI low enrollment clai of
lek than 12 •tudent.,finding
Oit 16 percent of clasies from
193-94 through 1995-96 were
p enrollment claiae. Auditors
,pmmen€led more documenta-
*„ to ensure comphance
2 fhe college will develop a
@*cklist form to indicate why a
0,0. with 104 enrollment wu
CHowed to continue. Raby
.taed: «We have a responsibility
A.offer this class if (a student)
0*ds it to graduate.-

: I Auditors believe the college
tcgd not accurately determine
bid report classroom and lai»·
Oltory utilization in documents
Blbmitted to the state Depart-
Fent of Management and Bud-
,A. Documents "significantly
birstated" campus wide class-
6bm and lab utilization, audi-
0* said.

: kaby said the college correct-
U some data, but disagreed
*Oh the methodology of the
§*e period. Raby said state
¢4ditors included traditional
p2wn- times for classroom use,
,ugh as Friday afternoons and
Mnings, in their study.
:@When we do a utilization
6dy, we will use the times we
Ah market," Raby said. The
:Ute used 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m
4*rs for its classroom study,
Wy said.
: I Auditors found the college
U not seek legislative approval
fb€the construction of a "self-liq-
4¢ating" project that costs more
Ai,n $500,000. In November
9*4, the college awarded a con-
*i@et for the new construction of
&& Childcare and Development
Cdhter for $497,545, which
##ced it under the statutory
*reshold. Change orders and an
litional play area drove the
Ut to $700,948.
..

 fhe college expected the cen-
*r to be self-supporting, but
used $62,698 from its general
*ind, which includes state
®propriations, to support the
*Oter

:€They prefer we aggregate
*irything," Raby said. "We
Derstand the rationale, and
40 do this in the future."
..

-

Unhappy consumers
PSC chair gets an earful

from Ameritech customers
BY TI RICHARD
Dru./Mu

The telephone company had a
lot of angry tallers who poured
out their frustration to the state
Public Service Commission - in
public.

"When I hear that name -

Ameritech - » said Marjorie
Kurzman of Southfield, gritting
her teeth. There's nobody to
talk to! When it was Michigan
Bell, we had service."

Kurzman and eight other utili-
ty customers had an audience in
PSC chair John Strand, a former
Republican legislator, Oct. 14 in
Pontiac City Hall. Strand
promised nobody anything but
said some complaints against
Ameritech and Detroit Edison
would be checked out.

Kurzman's problem was that
the telephone company sold her
a phone she didn't like but
couldn't return because it had
been delivered when she was out

of the state, and the return peri-
od had expired.

"I'm getting billed while I'm in
Florida. I never signed anything.
They told me they couldn't take
it back. Did you ever hear that
from a department store? It's the

worst company I have ever dealt
with. There's nobody to talk to,"
she said.

Carol Wayne, a Troy businfi
operator, said her ugual $1,400
Ameritech bill leaped by $1,300
in October. -They're billing me
for something they did in Jan-
uary. I can't budget for it," she
.aid.

"I can't track this bill (find the

source of the charge). They're
billing us for something that is
not ours. I'm an accountant, but

I spend 20 hours a week dealing
with Ameritech iSSUeS.»

Dominick DiFazio, a Shelby
Township caller with a
Rochester telephone number,
said Ameritech gives him a
North Oakland directory that
doesn't contain numbers in his

subdivision, his local govern-
ment's or even the local fire

department's - all in Macomb
County.

"There's no way to convince
them (Ameritech) that I'm not

getting a local phone directory.
They always send me a (local)
directory after the fact (a com-
plaint). They never send me it
right away," DiFazio said.

He had more complaints about

the lack of items in his

Ameritech bill and asked if the

three-member PSC, appointed
by the governor, had any power.

"We can't regulate what's put
in the bill," Strand replied "We
can ask but we can't force. We do

not regulate telephone as much
as we used to," he said, citing a
1995 state deregulation law.

Michael Wayne, operator of a
Troy Internet services company,
said his firm tested Ameritech's

directory assistance service one
day to see if he could get his own
business number. Results:

"My directory assistance is

wrong. They don't give out my
number. They give out five or six
different numbers. But they're
billing us for directory assis-
tance.

"Their billing is a nightmare. I
get billed for services I never
ordered. I ask for services to be

shut off. Every single order I've
given them has come out wrong.

"They have me hostage. They
can cut off the service but not

the bill. I'm not upset about the

prices."
Wayne said he called PSC's

Pleasesee PSC, A13
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We Invite You 
To Preview a Very Special Collection

Of Genuine Colored Gtmstona

0 One Day Only! 0
 One of our highly respected gemsione importers will 

be in our stores one day only. with an extraordinary 
collecrion ofgenuine colored gemstones
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 TANZANITES • AI EXANDRITES • RUBIES 

SAPPHIRES • TOURMALINES
and ),lany more.'

in GARDEN CITY 
Saturday, October 18, 1997

10:00 AM until 6:00 PM

 90 DAY INTEREST FREE FINANCING 0
- VVITH APPROVED CREDIT -

Usly- 0dl J-'-01 -I'l= O- C-
0 29317 Ford Road • 6=den City, I • 313-422-7030 0
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tltrisk it carries.
Step. Tom Middleton, R-

C*tonville, objected to the House
plan because "it treats the
1rant.districts in one year and
tid non-Durant districts only
lilD of a payment with the hope
40 other legislatures will make
tother nine payments.
le House plan is embodied in

It)pae Bill 5083. The Senate
*a, is in Senate Bill 52.
31'he matter is unlikely to go to

a jaint House-Senate conference
co™mittee because different bills

ah¢ involved. It could be bro-

k&*d by the governor and the
%*drant - the Senate and
}#Dge Republican and Demo-
*tic leaders.
,,

itirees roused

. p. Eileen DeHart, D-West-
land, will open hearings today
(t}iursday) on the Senate-
PIAed bill to revise funding of
4001 retirees' pensions. The 5
POn. hearing will be in the
4yne County Regional Educa-
tiogal Service Agency building
a£38500 VanBorn, Wayne.

DeHart chairs the House Pub-
li. ketirement Committee and
didounced Engler's plan as
%2)6kkeeping gimmicks." She
u*Ad retirees to turn out and
P*OBst Engler's effort "to short-
clginge those employees.

14 headline on her news
r*ase said the Senate bill is "a

blrgaining chip in the Durant
Iettlement.'

Dther hearings, all beginning
aC 5 p.m., will be Thursday, Oct.
21 in the Recital Hall of Sagi-
nit Valley State University;
14*day, Oct. 27 in the fourth
14* of the Capitol Building in
1*sing; and Monday, Nov. 3, in
thT Mawby Center of Kellogg
Chimunity College, 450 North,
Alehue, Battle Creek.

Riplied House GOP leader
**i Sikkema of Grandville: "It
*bar® the Public Retirement

nittee chair intends to use
egislation as a bargaining
n settling the achool fund-

14: iissue. That'• uncon-

kblable 

L likkema alao criticized
Pillart for dragging out the
*ring, until Nov. 3 because
JDI Legiglature has been back
Pn-•sion for three weeks We
id a remolution now."

A 11

1» liit
F ENTIRE YEAR OF FREE
LOCAL CALLS ON NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS

'REE PHONE •FREE ACTIVATION

Sign up for Ameritech's Free Year Deal and get a free phone, free activation, and free local
'alls on nights and weekends for an entire year. Visit ali Ameritech Cellular ('enter or
iuthorized dealer, or call 1 -800-M ( )BI 1.E- 1 T

 $30 MAIL-IN REBATE WHEN YOU BUY A PAGER. maitech®

PI,4 mnho 4** 10, Mb- 4* 4-y .7 Fmm- #,b.9 =le..L 1.-d -016, 19 P- mdhe- lll h.1,0(090., 50d- Sld, b.d. Il,111 *1. I n a #,rld 01 kehnologi
people make thc difference.-

4- Wilb m 11 §16 ' U t •- m,ha l" D.,0 -61 =611 l. Wil. licd. 9* 9 0. Inli•. W t..6 - 01 *,R
.

'Free¥.ID,dit/Ab.$995,1.
.

© 1997 Ameritech Corp No,4 >'011 can inir, Ii,•,· 14 rk t p A (,i, 4 elitular ' w·nici, cin the Inten,0·1 at •7% u amentiv·h I·.,111*•·ireless

fi-"1 Call 1-800-MOBILE-4
Available at over 190 locations!

THREE YEARS IN A lt€)*

}11(,ll,Xr OVERALL C I 'lin NER MATE;FAC 711 )N

AM, IN(; ('ELLA'LAR INERS IN !)Ell,OrT
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GET AN
UNLIMITED

Plans slarling
as low as

$92. .........................
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Madonna to host Hunters stand in line

student open house Merchants: Computers can't handle license demand
Madonna University in Livo-

nia is holding an open house
for prospective students from 1
to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 1,
in the Take 5 Lounge on cam-
pus.

Those attending will tour the
campus, meet with faculty,
staff and students and learn
about the more than 50 career-

oriented programs offered dur-
ing the day, evenings and
weekends. Information on

financial aid and scholarahips
will be available, and transfer
students are encouraged to
bring their transcripts. Com-
plimentary refreshments will
be provided.

The university's flexible
schedule allows the student to
attend full-time or part-time.
For more information, call
Madonna University'§ Admis-
sions Office at (313) 432-5339.

LOOSE LOWER DEMTURES?
PARTIALS?

BY TIM RICHARD
STAin wurim

Hunters who must stand in

line hours to buy state licenses
are being poorly served by a new
Department of Natural
Resources computer system, say
two powerful allies.

One group is sportihg goods
merchants.

"We had 150 customers in one

line," said northern store owner
James Knutson. "We were able

to process seven per hour in two
hours. Our big business is on the
weekend when DNR workers Cat

the Lansing end of computers)
are not in.

"And they started the sale of
doe permits on July 4 - our

heaviest weekend of the year.
"It's too complicated, and there

are too many licenses," said Phil
Johnson, another northern mer-
chant. -We were overwhelmed.

Our parking lot was jammed. We
couldn't make any other sales.
One customer got so irate I
thought we'd have to call the
police."

The other group is state legis-
lators.

The merchants told their tales
Oct. 8 to the House Conservation

Committee, whose chair, Rep.
Tom Alley, D-West Branch,
enjoys berating the Departmpnt
of Natural Resources as much as

many Michiganians enjoy hunt-
ing and fishing.

"We have a problem with the

(computerized) camping system
reservation. Now we have a

problem with the computerized
hunting license sales. Do I see a
pattern?- Alley asked.

Rep. Bob Brown, D-Dearborn
Heights, asked if there is a man-
ual system for selling licenses
when computers become

jammed.
None,» said Johnson. We

have to do it all electronically.-
"How much income to you get

from licenses?" asked Rep. Tim

Walberg, R-Tipton.
"Not much," said Johnson,

but I don't want it to be an

expense, and that's what it is."
He referred to his inability to

sell other goods when hunters
were jamming the store to get

slow-aa-molasses .ervice on their
licenses.

.Kelly Sobel, a DNR manage-
ment employee, said, l'he sy•-
tem is not finished yet. The sy•-
tem is still under development.
We will triple our capacity by
next year. There is a series of 13
phases."

Currently one terminal can
handle seven licenses in an hour.
By next year it can handle 21 an
hour, she said.

Rep. Mick Middaugh, R-Paw
Paw, was displeased that DNR
set up the system with 33 tele-
phone lines to a central comput-
er when 400 lines were needed.

A legislative staff member

Please see HUNTERS, A13

PERHAPS IMPLANTS AME THE AMSWEM!

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
HERBERT GARDNER, DDS

(248)478-2110
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Falliste-season

to give with reason!,

r Donate Your Vehicle /
Directly to 

St. Vincent DePaul
• Free to•ing
• Any condilion accepted
b Your donation b tax deductible 1

1-800-309-t

Attention

Medicare Beneliciaries

¥0//It

R. A IllA

..........

Introducing Medicare Blue. . .
a new alternative to

Medicare coverage.

I T U 111 A ny
WVAL

1310AM
. I[I]RADIO STATION

Medicare Blue - more benefits than Medicare or

supplemental coverage combined!
Blue Care Metwork, the MMO affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield

of Michigan, has a new health care plan for Medicare eligibles -
Medicare Blue.

0'48863

Free '41CM>f Free

Medicare Blue combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage
into one complete plan. You lose no coverage and gain many extra
advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations. 1

i
Food! HOBBY SHOPS Gifts!

THE BETTER HOBBY PEOPLE!

0.210.0
CELEBRATION!

Medicare Blue offers you:
/ Plo premium for basic coverage; premium of only $30 per month for 

basic coverage plus prescription, vision and hearing benefits

4 A growing network with thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals right in
the community

/ Travel benefits for up to six months

Friday, October 17
Saturday, October 18

Sunday, October 19 .

FUN FOR 7#E WHOLE FAMILY/
Free Drawing for Great Prizes!

The First 50 Kids on Saturday
Get to Build a Free Rocket!

.Estes Sabre Starter Setl

Includes Rocket Kit

Launch Pad & Control

Rocket Engines
$19.99

H.O. Train Set Only $21.99I
A $49 Value 11

limit 2 per customer

Free Glue with Every Plastic Model!
Radio Controlled Cars • Boats • Planes • Kites • Rockets

Games • Model Kits • Telescopes I Trains
Science Kits • Tools • Building Supplies

LOOK FOR THE BIG BALLOON!
30"1 /1. A- 8/.

Jus... .1 M..1...

(313) 4.1.,7.0

Sound interesting?
For more details. call

1-888-333=3129
extension 900

or mail the form below to request more information

r--------------------------1

1 0. Please mail this form to: I
1 Blue Care Network Blue Care Metwork - Medicare Blue ,
I Medicare Blue 25925 Telegraph Rd. - P.O. Box 5184 

Southfleld. MI 48086-5184
1 1

1 Yes. I would like more information about Medicare Blue. 1

1 1
i Mame

Address

C14 State Ur

| Phone
900

0---.......---------------1

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue
. 1

To blcome a Modicul Blul mom-, you mult con,Inue # ply your Medc- PM B pr-rium Ind Ive M
W*yne Oildind Maoomb or Wilhter- coun- You mUlt fi©elvi your cor, IRIn a MI*are Blue prov-

Medicare Blue
Educational

Seminars

Livonia

Wednesday, October 22
9:30 a. in.

at Bill Knapp's
16995 S. Laurel Park Dr.

South Livonia
Wednesday. October 22

2 P. In.
at Bill Knapp s

32955 Plymouth Rd.

Farmington Hills
Thursday. October 23

c):30 a. m.

at Bill Knapp s
36650 Grand River Au'.

Thursda> October 23
2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp s
2792 Orc hard [.ike Rd.

96-10
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1
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noted that kids ap 16 and under
don't need licen- but are urged
to buy a 02 voluntary licen- to
obtain newsletter information.

But the young.teri can't be

entered into the computer
because they don't have driver's
licensee. DNR'§ system no longer
asks applicants their names,
ages, addresses, hair and eye
color but sells the sportsmen'•
license on the basis of the driv-
er's license number.

Sobel said Michigan is on "the

leading edge» of computer tech-
nology in handling Sportsmen's
licenses sales.

"I'm not 80 sure we're gaining
a heckuva lot,» Alley shot back.

"I hear Michigan wants to be on
the leading edge. I'm not certain
that's a good place to be."

It was the second time this

month Alley's committee has
heard a storm of complaints
about DNR and computers.

The St.,te Park campground
rese«atioh system came under
enormous fire for breaking down,
overbooking campgrounds and
aasigning people to the wrong

campgrounda
That Iystem M operated under

a three-year contract with a pn-
vate firm, Coneolidated Market-

ing Reeponse of Charleston, Ill
Many complaints were about the

company'• lack of familiarity
with Michigan park names.

In related business:

1 Turkey hunter Jim Maturen
complained that DNR wouldn't
give an accounting of what it did
with $2.1 million in turkey
license fees that were placed in a
restricted fund for turkey habi-
tat management.

1 The committee unanimous

reported out a bill to raise penal-
ties for assaults on a conserva-

tion officer. An assault or battery
that injures an officer would be a
felony punishable by up to four
years in prison and a fine of
$2,000. The bill was sent to the
full House for action.

On the assault issue, refer to
House Bill 4736, sponsored by
Rep. Beuerly Bodem, R-Alpena,
when writing to your state repre-
sentative, State Capitol, Lansing
48909.

PSC from page All

800 toll-free number to lodge a
complaint. I tell them my prob-

lem is Ameritech. I get trans-
ferred, and the next voice says,
This is Ameritech.' I'm not very
happy."

Like others, Wayne was
unhappy at not being able to tell
when a call outside his immedi-

ate exchange was or wasn't long
distance.

Strand said the exchanges
were set up decades ago when
much of the area was rural and

made little sense today. "Some-
thing is wrong if a call 20 miles
away is free (local) and a call

three miles away is long dig-
tance," he said, adding that such
problems would be cured in
time.

In response to an audience
question, Strand said the PSC
would rule on several electric

rate issues at its Oct. 29 meeting
in Lansing.

But it will take an act of the

Legislature to decide on the
question of "securitization" -
whether Detroit Edison, Con-

sumers Energy and other elec-
tric generators will be able to
float bonds to cover so-called

stranded costs."

Stranded costs are capital
investments that a utility can't
use fully if, under competition,
customers switch. Securitization

would allow utilities to bill cus-
tomers who switch for such

costs. A consortium of business

users is fiercely fighting Edison
and Consumers on the issue.

The businesses also are asking

for immediate competition
rather than the five-year delay
the utilities propose.

Two more PSC hearings are
scheduled in southeast Michi-

gan:

• Thursday, Oct. 16 in Ann

Arbor's Larcom Municipal Build-
ing, 100 N. Fifth.

• Tuesday, Oct. 21 on Detroit's
near east side in the Coleman A.

Young Community Center, 2751
Robert Bradby Drive (near
Chene and E. Lafayette).

A

IMAGINE. GOC)D THINGS COME

TO THOSE VVHO VVON'T \,VAIT.

As a Comerica AccessOne- member you'll save time and Financial Service Consultants wbo can open accounts

money by having our best banking privileges available or take loan applications. Tbere's also no charge for

anytime, anywhere. Like free unlimited access to Comerica Advantage Series personal checks, telephone banking and

ATMs and up to eigbt free transactions per statement bill-pay by phone. And overdrafl protection is included.Ati

cycle at all other ATMs worldwide. Preferred rates on witb no balance mquirements. For details call 800-722-001&

savings and loans. Optional PC banking Watch your mail for more information.

at no extra charge. Witb 24-bour access to ) AccessOne. It's something to smile about.
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Comerica Bank • Member FDIC • Equal Opportunity Lender • www.comerica.com/accessone
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CHECK OUT OUR

HUGE SELECTION
OF ARTIFICIAL
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New for ! IP,     -

$4.95

12" Por€elain Head, 1
Angel Tree Toppers, .997 ! 'a =- ...mm--Imited

Tr-  WREATHS &
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0 New!
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„,8.00

Golf Ornaments, 
AND MUCH MORE!
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-STATE EXPiTOLEAPSUUE=-
A University of Michigan

roll workers

Students aged 16 and 17
would be able to work as elec-
tion inspectors :f a House-
pas.ed bill clear the Senate and
becomes law.

The House vote was 89-11
with 10 absent. All area repre-
sentatives voted yes

"The young people who serve
as election inspectors are cer-
tainly more likely to return to
the polls as active voters when
they turn 18,0 said the sponsor,
Rep. Beverly Hammerstrom, R-
Temperance.

The bill requires students to
receive permission from their
schools if the election falls on a
school day. A student may work
only where three other inspec-
tors are of adult age ( 18). The
student may not serve as poll
chairperson.

The bill was supported by the
Department of State, Municipal
Clerks, County Clerks and
Township Clerks associations.

Refer to House Bill 4951 when
writing to your state senator,
State Capitol, Lansing 48909.

House bills

• Rep. Boh Brown, D-Dear-
born Heights, has introduced a
bill requiring the state Depart-
ment of Education to develot, a
requirement for new teachers -
that they be able to recognize
and deal with reading disorders.
"Too often, reading problems are
not diagnosed because teachers
are not adequately trained,"
said Brown, a member of the
House Education Committee.

I Brown also introduced bills

to protect consumers from tele-
marketing scams by requiring to
provide buyers a written con-
tract. No sale would be final

until the contract is signed. A
companion bill would prohibit a
credit reporting agency from
giving out negative credit infor-
mation without first verifying
its accuracy.

I In response to the June 13
limousine crash that injured
three members of the Detroit

Red Wings, Reps. Penny Criss-
man. R-Rochester, and John

Freeman, D-Madison Heights,
sioonsored bills to increase
penalties for driving on a gus-
pended license. House Bills
5122-3 would make the offenst a

15-year priaon sentence if death
result• and a five-year term for
senous injury. Each year 5 per
cent of Michigan driven have
their license8 auspended or
revoked

Web page complete
The House of Representatives

has set up an Internet site list-
ing job postings, research, bud-
get and revenue information
available from the House Fiscal

Agency. The site can be accessed
at www. house.state. mi. us.

Hyperlinks are available to
individual House members, 13
executive offices and various

state agencies.

Senate bill

Sen. Loren Bennett, R-Can-
ton, is sponsoring a bill to
increase the state income tax

exemption to $2,500 for people
who pay a city income tax. The
personal exemption for a city
income tax has been $600 for 33

years.

His Senate Bill 711 also would

alloW tax credits for community
foundation contributions. It has

been sent to the Senate Finance
Committee.

Appointments
Gov. John Engler has appoint-

ed:

• Judge Mary M. Waterstone
to the Wayne County Circuit
Court bench. Previously a 36th
District Court judge in Detroit,
Waterstone succeeds the late

Judge Beverly Jasper. Water-
stone had previously been an
attorney for AT&T and Michi-

gan Bell Telephone Co. She will
have to run for reelection in

November 1998 to serve out the

balance of the term, which
expires Dec. 31, 2000.

1 Kathleen Keen McCarthy,
Plymouth Township supervisor, i
to the Michigan Community
Service Commission, which

administers grants to communi-
ty service programs across the

state. McCarthy represents local '
government. She is among 10
persons, including first Lady
Michelle Engler, reappointed to
the panel for terms expiring Oct.
2,2000.

Undergraduate Degree ...
is only a fe miles
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Lecturer to present
seminar on disabilities

The Regional Educational Ser-
vice Agency of Wayne County
will sponsor a seminar featur-
ing Norman Kunc, a renowned
lecturer in the area of diversity

and inclusion, on Thursday and
Friday, Oct. 30 and 31.

From 5-8 p.m. on Thursday,
Oct. 30, Kunc will present "The
Right to be Disabled." In this
session, he will discuss his chal-

lenge to the perception that indi-
viduals with disabilities are defi-

cient and their quality of life will
be improved by minimizing their
disability. Instead, he contends,
people need to place less empha-
sis on "fixing" people and truly
focus on the inherent assets and

gifts that each person brings to
the community.

The program will be repeated
on Friday, Oct. 31, from 9 a.m.
to noon, in conjunction with
"Inclusion Education: Rediscov-
ery of Our Right to Belong" from
1-4 p.m. This segment will
include the attitudes, assump-
tions and fears which prevent
students 'with disabilities from

inclusion in the regular class-

rooms and the impact of the cur-
rent emphasis of achievement,
tracking and segregation on stu-
dents' perception of membership
in their school.

Kunc, a lecturer with the Prin-

ciples Center at the Harvard
Graduate School of Education
and an associate of the Facilitat-

ed Communication Institute of

Syracuse University, was him-
self born with cerebral palsy. He
holds an honors degree in
humanities from York Universi-

ty and a master's of science in

family therapy from the Univer-
'sity of Guelph.

RESA coordinates many of its
programs with the 34 public
school districts in Wayne County
and provides services to the
county's 34 public school
academics and 212 private
schools and some schools in

other parts of the state.
All three sessions will be held

at the RESA Annex, 5454 Venoy,
in Wayne. For information or to
register, contact Julie Wood-
hams at (313) 334-1523.

Madonna will host

international festival
Madonna University's Interna-

tional Student Organization, in
cooperation with the Office of
Multicultural Affairs and the
Center for International Studies,
Will hold an International Festi-
val on Wednesday, Oct. 22,
beginning at 11:30 a.m. in the
Take 5 Lounge on campus.

The festival will include the
Open World Market which will
be held until 9 p.m. Participants
can learn about various cultures,
taste authentic international

cuisine and enjoy multicultural
entertainment.

At 4 p.m. in Kregge Hall, grad-
uate Rtudents from Africa will
present a movie diMpelling the
Hollywood myth of Africa titled
Tarzan Doemn't Live Here Any-
more.

A special feature at this year's
festival will be the Alternative

Health Lecture Series that will

take place 5-7 p.m. in Kresge
Hall.

The Mexica tribe will also

have a booth at the "Open World
Market- where they will be dis-
playing and selling their jewelry
and clay work. At 12:30 p.m
individuals will have the oppor-
tunity to have an informal lunch
with the members of the tribe,
Cost for lunch is $15.

Benny Cruz of Cruz Recordc
will provide live music at 7:30
p.m in the Take 5 Lounge.

For more information. call
Fran Horvat, international vtu-

dent government repre,entative.
at (313) 261-5948

Madonna University 18 located
at 1-96 and van Road in I.ivo-

nia.
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The value of credit union membership Banks attack credit
unions and consumers

credit unions. The bank• 10.1
every lawsuit but had plenty 01
money to appeal and eventually
found one federal appeals judge
who agreed with them. That
judge issued an injunction over-
turning established federal reg-
ulations allowing employees 01
small businesses to join credit
unions. If that injunction
stands, credit union member-
ship will be restricted to people
who work for large corporations
at a time when most Americans
work for small businesses and
job growth ia coming from small
business.

Why should people worry
about being allowed to join a
credit union? It's a matter of dol-
lars and sense. Study after
study has confirmed that -- as a

- - --- result of their not-for-profit
structure --credit unions charge
less for loans, pay more on sav-
ings and have lower service fees
than do banks.

Banks will claim that's unfair

because "credit unions don't pay
taxes." Let the record show that
credit unions do pay taxes. They
pay payroll taxes, property
taxes, federal excise taxes, state
and federal unemployment taxes
and more. The tax that they
don't pay is the federal tax on
profith. That is because credit
unions are non-profit financial
cooperatives. Bankers know this

hi] fact but choose to ignore it for
sc] propaganda purposes.
te€

The real reason credit unions

lt¢
offer a better deal for consumers
is that they are more efficient,

en
don't pay such high salaries to

dr€
top executives, don't pay their
board of directors at all and --

most important -- don't need to
make a profit. The battle
between banks and credit

1 5 Government unions is really a battle between

, banks and consumers.
If the banks get their way,

' who benefits? A handful of bank
stockholders will get even high-
er dividends. Who loses?

i Millions of Americans will be
i I v,1111,61=,WU WI

denied the option to join a cred-
' it union if they wish.

talking to your ii, The legal issue is currently

: financial institution? ys€
being heard by the U.S.
Supreme Court, which is expect-

I for locations n
ed to rule next Spring.

More than 71 million people
6Iong to nearly 12,000 credit
Joions across America. In
Michigan alone, over 4 million
people belong to Michigan credit
uniony A8 members, they are
Fwners of not-Tor-prnfit cool)era-
tives. For more than 10 years
tbe American Banker survey of
consumers has shown credit

union members more satisfied

with their financial services
than bank customers.

"Credit unions are coopera-
Eives," according to Paul
Fredenburg, Chairman of the
Michigan Credit Union Ikague,
-they are owned and managed
y:heir members. There are no
#ockholders like you find at
banks." Fredenburg pointed out
£hat credit unions are different
from all other financial institu-

tions: "Credit unions pay good
dividends and at the game time

extend credit more freely (moot
oflen at lower cost) than other

sources of con8umer financing.
That'u because credit unions
know their borrowers.*

According to Fredenburg,
hundreds of thousands of mem-
ben play an active role in their
credit union as volunteers.

"They serve on a voluntary basis
by giving their time to meet the
needs of their fellow members,

not to make money off them," he
said, "Credit unions are for
everybne."

Who owns the credit union?

The members do. Once you
deposit money in the credit
union, you become a member
and a shareholder. Eligible
members can then vote for the
credit union's board of directors
on a one-member, one-vote
basis. Officers and directors are
chosen from the membership

frofft.
.harity.
iervice !

)wntown Plymouth.
nunities for over 46 years.

in Northville/Novi
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Proudly serving these fine comi
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313453.1200 3134554

Accounts bdera#y injured to 3 100,000 by the NCUA, an agency ofu l
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Which picture

and serve on a voluntary ba,41:;
Once a member, you're not only
a member of the credit union

but a part of a national financial
mystem. Your credit union does
not stand alone

Sen'ices arailable

A wide range of services is
available in many credit unions.
Credit union savings help peo-
ple meet their financial goals
and credit union checking
accounts often earn interest.
They often have low or no ser-
vice fees or minimum balances.
Members' savings accounts are
insured up to $100,000 by the
National Credit Union Share

Insurance Fund (NCUSIF),
which has never had to take a

penny of taxpayers' money.
Many credit unions offer many

services including credit cards,
home mortgages, loans of all
types and automatic payroll
deduction for loan payments,
checking and savings deposits.

Who canjoin a credit union?
While everyone can join a

credit union, not everyone can
join every credit union. Most
credit unions are associated

with the workplace but others
are affiliated with professional,
civic, fraternal, or cooperative
groups, with churches, or with
labor unions. How cAn you find
a credit union? Check with the

Members]

employees of:
local

Wayne and Was]

Membership also op
including spouses, c}lit

LIVONIA OFFICE
9373 Middlebelt Road

Livonia, Michigan 48150
Telephone: (313)261-1050

Service also a

19 Credit Union Fanul

 Contact Wayne Out Cou

peraonnel department where
you work or with your church,
professional organization, or
labor union. You can also call

the Michigan Credit Union
Ikague at 1-800-474-JOIN. And
once a member, you're a mem-
ber for life, even if you move to
change jobs.

Is your money safe
in a credit union?

Credit unions are usually
more modest institutions than

banks, which can sometimes
lead to confusion. Few credit

unions have imposing granite
pillars at their front door or
costly oak paneled board rooms
where highly paid directors dis-
cuss billion-dollar transactions.

Most credit unions are located in

simple business offices.

Sometimes this makes people
think that credit unions aren't
as safe as banks.

In fact, credit unions are the
safest, most stable financial
institutions in America. All

deposits at a Michigan credit
union are fully insured by the
federal government up to
$100,000. Credit unions have
always paid for their own insur-
ance program and have never
taken a penny of taxpayer's
money.

0 open to
hool districts

lin

anaw countries.

to family members
·n and grandchildren.

ANN ARBOR OFFICE

4141 Jackson Blvd.

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103
Telephone: (313)761-7505

able through
•rvice Center omces.

Teachers Credit Union

tear you'.

LT4.!8
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Thia i an intereiting time for
barhka.

On one front, things couldn't
be better. The banking industry
is in its fifth year of record-
breaking profits. Bank stock
prices and dividends are soar-
ing. The business pages are full
of stories about mergers creating
ever-larger banks that not only
cross state lines but straddle the

globe.
On another front, things

couldn't be worse. Bankers are

joining lawyers in their continu-
ing loss of public esteem.
Bankers seem to be in a contest

to come up with the newest,
highest and most creative ser-
vice charge. Bank customers are
being charged a fee to use an
ATM, visit a teller or telephone
the bank. Even the comic strips
are filled with jokes about bank
robbery -- only this time it is the
bank robbing its customers with
high fees.

Then there is the bank attack
on credit unions. Of course,

banks have always attacked
credit unions. Ever since the
1930's when most credit unions

were still making $10 loans out
of cigar boxes, banks have tried
to destroy their small competi-
ton.

Credit unions are different
than banks. Credit unions are

member-owned, democratically
controlled, not-for-profit finan-
cial cooperatives. Banks exist to
make profits from their cus-
tomers and give the profits to
their stockholders. Credit
unions exist to provide services
to their members.

Looking at the relative
strengths, one would think
banks shouldn't care much
about credit unions. Banks hold

sixteen times the assets held by
credit unions. In fact, if you add
up the assets of all 12,000
American credit unions com-

bined, they would barely top the
assets of just one large bank.
Last year alone, the banking
industry grew as much as all of
the credit unions together had
grown over the last hundred
years.

But that didn't stop the banks
from launching more than a
score of lawsuits from Maine to

Texas in an attempt to squash
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Meanwhile, Congress is also
taking up the issue.
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CREDIT UNON vour 1-1,1.1 :ic id mi . 0 (hir

Family Service Centers commitment A ti, procith·" (0 im: »,cd Nerl atitl IricritirIf you belong to a participating credit union, you can use linancial prograin. Iii mcii,hi' r.

Credit Union Family Service Centers to cash checks, and their f.,milic..

deposit and/or withdraw funds from your savings

 If you chose the picium on the right, you probably belong zo a credit union You've been or checking accounts, make loan payments, and more!
, -po,ed to i whole different picture oihonest. personal attention - from the people who .1
rhe stand,rd, for tervice '

A; nog-tor-profit financial cooperat,ies. cred:t unions m dediated to rreating every member like
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(313) 432-0212•Your Local Catholic Credit Union
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Serving Members of over 200 Credit Unions at
19 Michigan Locations - call 1 -800-800-9700 for directions

Ann Arbor Detroit Eastside Detroit Northwest Garden City
Grand Rapids Jackson Kalamazoo Lansing
Uvonia Madison Heights Novi Bedford

Riverview Rochester Hills St. Clair Shores Sterling Heights
Taylor Waterford Walker 1

All offices have 24-hour NO SURCHARGE SC24 ATMs

Extended Hours for Your Convenience

Monday - Friday Saturday
9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
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,  These days, everyone's looking for ways to save money without sacrificing security
1 680 the opportunity to join the state's leading membership organization, at special group We

 and personal service. AAA Michigan c,ffers members of participating credit unions

i UNDLAB rates. You can take advantage of a wide array of membership benefits, including:
, Y MAP ON REVE f 3

• 24-hour, prepaid Emergency Road Service
r a bank.

, 0 Free Triptikst Tou,Books' and maps, plus member-only values on cruise and tour
22 packages, through AAA Travel This is Communicating Arts

Credit Union, Here you are
0 Exclusive savings of up to 20% or more at over 2,000 retailers throughout Michigan not a number, an account, or

a deposit figure. You're a• Eligibility to apply for quality auto, home, boat and life insurance* via convenient
member, and who you are

automatic account deductions and what you need art more
important to us than any-

0 A cellular phone package at a great member-only price thing else. For over 60 years,
we have give personal

To find out more, or to sign up, call 1-800,AAA,MICH. , attention and a dedication to

the satisfaction of our
Or contact your nearest AAA Michigan Sales Agency or branch office.

member; far greater than
they'd receive at any other

8,1 - . -, banking institution. Because
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How to avoid ATM surcharges Five ways to join a credit union
ATM* sure are convenient

You find them all over town,
sometimes even at convenience
stores. You can withdraw
money, deposit money. pay bills
and you can do it •even days a
week, 24 hours a day

For years now, people have
been using ATMs more and
more. In fact, ATM usage has
never been higher. That's when
surcharges began. A surcharge
is a fee for using a specific
machine in addition to whatever
fee your own financial institu-
tion may charge you.

Surcharges have ranged from
less than a dollar to as high as
five dollars.

ATM surcharges arrived in
Michigan last October and have
spread rapidly since then. Even
the second largest bank in
Michigan, which had proudly
proclaimed last Fall that it
wouldn't impose ATM sur-

charges, has since quietly done so. Surcharges have certainly
stripped some of the fun out of

J
using those convenient ATM E
machines.

But are you doomed to pay

PAR IC

Ford Motor G. - Livoni anl

and eniployees of Livonia companies for,

"¥our Financial Prosperity i8 Our

36.523 Plymouth Rd.
Livi,nia. MI 48130 1

313 525-0700 l

* PHONE,(248474-7100 PHONE· (248)624-3662 credit Union *
******************************1

thoic surcharging fee•? Not at
all With a little care and plan-
mng, you can avoid molt -- and
maybe all -- ATM •urcharges

First of all, get a list of non-
surcharging ATM. The

Michigan Credit Union League
is developing a statewide direc-
tory which should be published
soon but many gredit unions and
small banks will have lists
available for their own areas. As

a general rule, look for ATMs
owned by credit unions or small
banks. 999 of Michigan credit
unions have refused to impose
an ATM surcharge and many
small banks are doing likewise.

Unless you travel a lot, you
don't need to know how to find a
hundred non-surcharging
ATMs. Just find a few neat

where you live, near where you
work and on your normal travel
routes. ,

Having the list of non-charg-
ing ATMs is a good start, but a
few more tips may prove helpful.
For instance, only cash with-
drawals are currently being sur-
charged. If you need to make a
deposit or transfer, it doesn't

KSIDE CREDIT UN
Serving

4 Sheldon Rd. & Wayne Pl

matter which ATM you choo,e
Other wayi to uae ATMI eco-

nomically include:

•Take advantage of 'free'
transactions through local mer-
chants - especially grocery
stores - that allow you to "with-
draw" funds over your purchase
price when you make a purchase
with your ATM card.

•Plan your withdrawals more

carefully - make fewer transac-
tions for larger amounts. I used
to take out $60 or $80 several
times a month. Now I take $200-
$300 once a month.

•Conserve your available
cash by using checks or debit
cards whenever possible. You
can use charge cards too but be
careful of running up high bal-
ances on your charge cards that
you will have a' hard time pay-
ing off when the bill arrives.

•Examine your receipta and
statements carefully. Sur-
charges on withdrawals may be
easily overlooked. Surcharges
ann't large bpt if you forget to
enter two or th-ree $1.50 charges
each month, your checkbook will
soon be out of balance.

)N

ts . St. Mary Hospital
44 years

Priority"

1747 S. Newburgh Rd
Westland, MI 48186

313 728-4150
LT13.

If you already belong to a
credit union, you know about
the exceptional financial •ervice
and value you find there. If you
or your friend, and family don't
belong to a credit union, but
would like to, here's how to find
a credit union to join:

1 Ash the boos. Often you'll
find that the company where
you work offers access to a cred-
it union. Many employers offer
direct deposit of part or all of
your paycheck to the credit
union. This service helps you
save regularly, make efficient
deposits to your checking
account and even make loan

payments.

2. Poll your family members.
If your employer doegn't sponsor
a credit union, perhaps your
spouse's employer does. Or a
parent, brother, sister or child
might work at a company offer-
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ing a credit union Mit credlt
unions allow credit union mem-

ben' families to Join the credit
union also Different credit

umon, may define "fanuly," dtf-
ferently though At mme, mem-
ben of your immediate family --
spouse, parents, and children --
are eligible. At other credit
unions, family may include
extended family members, like
cousins, uncles, and aunts.

Full-family membership
makes it poisible to introduce
your children to prudent money
management using cmdit union
services at an early age. Sharing
a credit union account with your
spouse makes household money
management practical and con-
venient.

3 Quiz the neighbors. Many
credit anions have a "communi-

ty" field of membership, serving
a region defined by geography

,*********
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l|,1 CREDIT UNION

Czy'ou've been looking for a safe place to put your money; for someone who will
listen to your credit needs: for an experienced investment advisor who will help with

your plans for education and retirement. Were been looking for you,
Come join us and see why nearly 50,000 membefS have made us their financial partner for life.

Dearborn • Ujandotte • Livonia • Westland • Walled Lake • Plus 23 Other Location& Available
Where EVERUNE is Welcome?
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YOU'RE MORE THAN A CUSTOMER.

YOU'RE A MEMBER-OWNER.
Explore Your Advantagel
As a Member-Owner at Dearborn Federal Credit Union, you have plenty
of advantages. For example, we offer interest checking. no-fcc credit card
programs and lower interest loans. We also provide conveniently localed
ATMs and HomeBranch telephone service nationwide so you can access
your account when and where you need to.

Eqjoy Penoiul Attention

We work hard to meet your individual needs for financial services.
If you have a question. please call or stop in. We're here for you.

Expect Five Star Service
Whether you' re making a simple deposit or borrowing money for a
special purchase. you can rely on us to prnvidc high-quality. dependable
senice. As a Member-Owner of Michigan's largest credit union. expect
nothing less.

For more information call 313-336-2700 or 888-336-2700

DEARBORN
Federal Creclt Union

NCUA kir -41 Abia' im,4 . "00 000 h 14• 4-• C- " U-, ../3
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Maybe you're using your computer to write the great American novel. or play cool games, or keep track of your inventory,
or tackle some spread sheets.

So maybe it's time for you to expand your horizons.
Go global.
You know, hit the Internet. Check out news, information and entertainment in your

own baclqard and around the world.

Internet access through Observer & Eccentric On-Line! isn't going to
cost you a bundle,either.

.1

•Uon to

than

other

Because
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wre you-

Full internet connection for only ;15.95 a month.
You'll get 100 hours of he usage per month: go over 100 hours before the

month's up it's only an extra buck-eighty an hour.

Irs easy to Ngn up for Observer & Eccentric On-Line!-just use your
computer and log on to hftp:#00on/ine.con*ubscr#bo.htini

You'll hear from us w,th your new account Mtfun 48 hours after we hear from you.
Rather pick up the phone? That's cool. Our subscription Ines are

0 1 313 591·0500 or 248-64+1100
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Chrysler, and Plymouth

The choice is yours
We're launching the new 1998 model year strongbr than ever. With new features

and values. This fall, get into the car or minivan you want. The new, improved

Plymduth Neon with 40 quality advances. Plymouth Voyager, the lowest-priced

minivan you can buy: And Chrysler Town & Country, "America's Most Appealing

Minivan" two years in a row (tied in '97). -J.D. Power and Associates

7O

QU V 11 11:P
1998 Plymouth Neon

17245
after

$750
cash backtt

1998 Plymouth Voyager

$1,000
cash back"

1 TSEL

t

1998 Chrysler Town & Country L)(i

21

*e
See your local Chrysler and Plymouth dealer.

fE,tclud- olher Chrysler Co,poralion vehkle. ' J D Power ond Associ- 1996 and 1997 APEAL udies-Aulomolive Performonce, Execulion and layout Sludy- Sigment Compoct Vim. 1997 Swdy bosed on o to,01 01
29,187 con.imer reepon- 'On r- '98 mod,6 Financing for qualified r-,1 buyers 60 monlhly poymenis 01 $1748 For each $ 1,000 borrowed 1 /imoled savings •A,en compared to overoae Mal inon*,ly
poymenh for Nions Anonced by CFC 6 60 mos in SIp¢ '97 -MSRP example w/22T pkg Includes desfination Optionol 4* door shown $595 Tax exiro Diolor• nipliali •wn Pikes. "Off- Ind; oct 31,1990
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Madonna names 5 trustees to university board
New board members have

been melected to serve three-year
terms on the board of trustees at

Madonna University
Appointed were Sister Mary

DeSale• Herman, director of
vocations; Felician Sisters' Pre-
sentation Province, Livonia;

Thomas Murphy, chairman of
the executive committee, Virtual
Systems, Wixom; William
Phillips, chairman, Phillips Ser-
vice Industries, Inc., Livonia;
Sister Mary Carolyn Ratkowski,
principal, St. Michael Elemen-
tary, Livonia, and Father
Clarence Williams, director of
the Office of Black Catholic Min-

istry in the Archdiocese of
Detroit

"Through the strength, inspi-
ration and commitment of the
board of trustees," Madonna

University is able to fulfill its
mission and will achieve its

desired outcomes as outlined in

our 'Futuring and Visioning' doc-
ument through the year 2000,"
said Sister Mary Francilene Van
deVyer, Madonna University
president.

Sister DeSales Herman, of
Livonia, a former member of

Madonna University's board,
received her bachelor's degree
from Madonna College, master's
degree in English from the Uni-
versity of Detroit and a master's
degree in religious studies from
St. Charles Seminary. As educa-
tor and administrator, she was
principal of St. Michael Elemen-
tary School and Ladywood High

Area dentist

Sister Mary DeSales Herman

School. From 1987 to 1989 she

was an acting dean and director
of campus ministry at Madonna
University.

Rejoining the board after a
year's absence is Thomas B.
Murphy. A graduate of Boston
College and the University of
Michigan, Murphy first became
a Madonna University trustee in
1990 and served as vice chair-

man. He and his wife, Jacque-
lyn, have five children and live
in Bloomfield Hills.

William Phillips, who became
a board member in 1983 and has

been chairman of the board, has

begun a new term as a trustee.
Named an honorary degree
recipient of Madonna University
in 1995, Phillips is a graduate of

Thomao Murphy

Lawrence Institute of Technolo-

gy. He and his wife, Bridget,
Northville residents, are the par-
ents of eight children.

The principal of St. Michael's
Elementary School for the past
eight years, Sister Carolyn
Ratkowski graduated with a
bachelor's degree from Madonna
College, a master's degree from
Eastern Michigan University
and did post graduate studies in
administration at the University
of Notre Dame. She previously

THINKING ABC)lJT...

AIR -1110%|KG

CALL TODAY FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE

(248)23&7022 

William Phillips

was the vocation director for the

Felician Sisters and was princi-
pal at St. Joseph School in Jack-
son.

Father Williams earned a

bachelor's degree from St.
Joseph College, a master of
divinity and master of arts from
the Catholic Theological Union
and a doctorate in education and

Sister Mary Carolyn Ratkowski

communications from the Uriion

Institute. His accolades include:

a lifetime achievement award
from the National Black Catholic

Clergy Caucus, a 1993 Christo-
pher Award for Religious Com-
munications and the Rev. Mar-

tin Luther King Award in 1996.
The board of trustees consists

of 25 members who advise and

assist in advancing Madonna

G .• -i -Q-

Father Cla,ence WHilams

University by determining prior-
ities and policies with respect to
reviewing academic program-
ming, setting investment guide-
lines, planning and achieving
resource development goals, and
approving operating budgets.

1GRAND (DURT
. RETIREMENT COMIV

have to move miles away from the
Tenaows 3 LOCAt IUNITIES

scholarship at Madonna  Where you don't I things you love...

A Livonia dentist has taken

steps to make life a little easier
for pre-dental and/or music
major students.

Dr. Allen Rubin has estab-

lished an endowed scholarship
at Madonna University for quali-
fied students pursuing those
majors.

9 feel that most students have

31 - i un Filled Activities

Scheduled

--ilil Transportation

a difficult time financially dur-
ing their college years," Rubin
said. I approached Madonna
University because, as an insti-
tution of higher education. it
served my ideals of community
involvement and its goals are
most in common with my own."

The $10,000 scholarship will
be paid over a five-year period.

Understandably, Rubin, as a
dentist, would designate pre-
dental majors for the scholar-
ship, but his reason for including
music majors goes back to his
family history. His father was
fi,et chair in the Wayne State
University Orchestra, one of his
daughters received a University
of.Michigan nute scholarship
and he, himself, has been a
music aficionado his entire life.

Rubin's talents and interest
extend even further.

1 also enjoy making jewelry,"
he said. "Just this past year I
donated my handcrafted jewelry
to Madonna University's auc-
tion."

Rubin's practice, known as
Gentle Dental Care of Livonia,
has been in existence for the
past 31 years. His wife. Phyllis,
is the financial coordinator.

The Rubing are residents of
Bloomfield Township and have
three daughters, all of whom
have graduated with advanced

Winter semester

signup slated
at Madonna

Madonna l'niversity's open
registration for Winter '98
begins Monday. Nov. 17 and
continues through Friday. Jan
2 for new and returning stu-
dents.

Office hours are 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Tuesdays. Wednesdays
and Fridays. and until 7 p.m on
Mondays and Thursdays. with
the exception of Dec. 15, 18 and
22 when the office will close at 5
P.m.

All offices will be closed for
Thanksgiving (Nov. 27.28.29
and 30) and Christmas (Dec. 24
- Jan 1). ClisseR begin the
week of Jan 5

Far-in registration for all Atu·
dent. is available and will be
accepted until Dec. 22.

Transfer atudents are wei-
come There is no application
fee

degrees from the University of
DAG HEATING & COOLING

1914Oforrnington Road • Nonla Spacious Apartments
Michigan.

House Keeping

Laundry Service
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Does your checking account pay interest rates like thts?
First of Amencis Cash Management Checking account

gives you higher interest on higher balances and
unlimited check wnting. plus rt's FDIC insured. Call us

at 1 -800-222-4FOA to open your new account* today
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School district
Time to reach disaffected voters

Price of growth

he 40 or so people who showed up lastTuesday to talk about an election which
occurred some seven months ago sent a

strong message to Plymouth-Canton Commu-
nity Schools. The Observer only hopes admin-
istrators and Plymouth-Canton school board
members were listening.

The public meeting was called by Jerry
Vorva, a Plymouth resident and former state
representative who is suing the school district
over the election. Frustration over the March
22 school bond vote - which won narrow

approval and saw more than 700 ballots dis-
car€led due to improper use of electronic,
touch-screen voting - was the main topic on
the agenda. But it became apparent from
audience responses that there is a general dis-
satisfaction with the school district, at least in
a portion of the community.

-twic}1 'th;

4

f 1 -/1

W li

.¥

1 The time for the district to begin
making the effort to understand
these sentiments is now, before
dissatisfaction swells into domi

thing more. That'§ why we were
disheartened to see that the dip

trict apparently chose not to send
a representative to Tuesday'§ di,
mission.

Vorva's self-serving "sideshow," school offi-
cials lost out on the chance to initiate direct

contact with disaffected voters, or at least pro-
vide some balance for those seeking additional
information on the bond and other education
issues.

STAFF PHOTO BY BILL BRESLER

The Observer has urged Vorva to drop his
It's impossible to figure how many people challenge, which is pretty thin when it comes

harbor these feelings. It says something to legal merit. Wayne Circuit Court Judge
though that several dozen would turn out on a James Rashid agrees and has already dis-
nice, fall evening to beat what essentially is a missed the lawsuit. (Vorva is appealing the
dead horse. There are likely others who don't Aug. 22 ruling.)
like what is happening at the E.J. McClendon
Educational Center but chose to stay home.

True, there will always be unhappy con-
stituents, particularly in communities where a
mgjority of taxpayers footing the education
bill no longer have children in local schools.
The time for the district to begin making the
effort to understand these sentiments is now,
before dissatisfaction swells into something
more.

That's why we were disheartened to see
that the district apparently chose not to send
a representative to Tuesday's discussion. In
their rush not to legitimize what critics see as

Orchestra neec
A#hile the Detroit Symphony Orchestra's
V ¥ funding woes and recent successes have
received considerable media attention in the

past couple of years, there are some other
organizations right in our own hometowns
that also need your support, both moral and
financial.

These unsung heroes" (in a manner of
speaking) are the local symphonies, ballet
companies and arts groups that produce quali-
ty performances here in Plymouth. In fact, the
grand opening of the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra's 1997-98 season is at 8 p.m. Oct. 18
at the Plymouth High School Auditorium.

The guest conductor will be David Katz
with violin soloist Geoffrey Applegate.

They may not have the world class stature
of the DSO, but these community organiza-
tions offer suburban concert- and theater-

goers a taste ofeverything from Bach to rock.
The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra teamed

up with the Verdi Opera Theatre of Michigan
last month for a concert of "Opera Favorites"
at the Italian-American Club of Livonia. The

Livonia Symphony opened its 25th season
with "An Afternoon of Opera at Orchestra
Hall." And the Farmington Area Philharmon-
ic, led by conductor Karen Nixon-Lane, has
developed a reputation for its music-for-
music's sake approach.

While the venues tend more toward high
school auditoriums than Orchestra Halls, the
producers, directors and performers are trying

Goodbye: Gene Settles herds dairy cattle to auction. The sate of Tom Gill's herd
marks the end of dairy farming in Wayne County.

LETTERS
In spite of the bond's passage, Plymouth-

Canton school officials are dealing with a
divided community. Voters in all 10 Canton
precincts approved the $79.7 million package,
which included construction of a new high
school at the Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park and elementary school in Canton. Voters

 in seven of eight precincts in Plymouth and
i Plymouth Township rejected the bond.

Superintendent Charles Little has stressed
the need to find solutions to school problems
on a community-wide basis. That includes
people who may not be happy with the bond
vote.

Ls your support
1 While the venues tend more

toward high *chool auditoriums
than Orchestra Halls, the produc-
ers, directors and performers are
trying to shed the stereotype
image of community orchestras"
by offering quality performances
by professional artists. Such pr*
ductions do not come without
cost.

to shed the stereotype image of"community
orchestras" by offering quality performances
by professional artists. Such productions do
not come without cost.

Volodymyr Schesiuk, conductor of the Livo-
nia Symphony, says it costs about $12,000 for
each concert performed by that organization
and he's concerned about the orchestra's
financial future. The same is true for other
local symphonies.

They need the support of residents who
patronize their performances, but, most
important, they need the support of local busi-
nesses as sponsors and contributors. That's
what puts the sense of «community" in "com-
munity orchestras." And that's an image that
should not be shed.

1
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Provide analysis .

 f the Red Wings lost their first three gamesof the season, I would not doubt that some
sportcasters in their editorials would begin to
question the team and its chances at winning
the season. Would that initial conclusion be
accurate? No, because there is much more
that goes into making the analysis, rating the
team and making a conclusion about its sea-
son success.

I am not familiar with all of the factors that
determine a winning team, bar a good sports-
easter will remind me of them and put them in
perspective. Anyone who has been following
sports and knows about the teams would
know better than to give up on the Red Wings
after only the first three season games.

Anyone who doesn't follow sports, or is a
casual watcher, could easily be misled by an
initial, unsupported, knee-jerk analysis. An
initial conclusion that the Red Wings will
struggle through the season is bad logic, weak
analysis, misleading to the fans, and plays
into some preconceived notion about the Red
Wing's success for the season.

I feel that this superficial and misleading
kind of logic is the same that Tim Richard is
applying to non-public education (specifically
Charter Schools) scores on standardized tests.
His conclusions and reporting serve to play
into his own seemingly preconceived idea
about the failure of nop-public schools. It
appears he has a personal agenda and is using
the editorial page to make a conclusion that
readers will read and believe to be true with-
out providing more background material
about how he reached his conclusion.

In a recent editorial, Tim Richard continues
to try and delude me with his idea that public
schools are better because they scored higher
on a standardized test. It's a fact that Charter
School students obviously scored much lower
than public school students, therefore, he
says, the education of non-public school stu-
dents is suffering and needs to be brought
back into the fold.

I think that his editorial conclusion is cre-
atively misleading without noting other sup-
porting material to back up the claim. Com-
paring the two institutions, based upon a test
score alone in the editorial is unacceptable
reporting to me. How much more is the public
curriculum and the test design dovetailing off
of one another? Do Charter School students
spend as much time studying areas that help
pass this exam or do they spend time studying

other educational concepts? Are Charter
School students being comparetto public E
school students in the same region? Support-
ing answers to these and other questions are f
left out in the editorial, but should be at least i

noted in the editorial when making such a '
strong dismissal. 1

If non-public school students don't prepare
for a standardized exam, how are they going
to do well on it? As an undergraduate college
student my education went from general to
specific studies. I finally specialized in electri-
cal engineering. Although I could become an
engineer, I could not pass the CPA exam, for c
example, without spending alot of time study-
ing for it.

On,the surface of Tim Richard's editorial I -
am inclined to reach the conclusion that non-

public schools are in trouble. However, in
addition to his editorialized conclusion, I

would like to be made aware of his analysis 
and be provided with a more in-depth contex€
against which his argument can be scruti-
nized.

Glenn A. Kremer

Plymouth -

Secession fine

1 f citizen jerry Vorva and the voters of Ply- ,
1 mouth and Plymouth Township want to split c
off from the Plymouth-Canton School District, 1
that's fine with me. However, the district ,
would keep both Canton and Salem High
Schools, which by the way are within the Can- t
ton Township boundaries. Overcrowding c
problem in the high school solved! Good luck i
Jerry in convincing the Northville School Dis- 1
trict to pass a millage for a new high school in C
Plymouth. Meanwhile the Plymouth students t
can still use the old Plymouth High School. r

Timothy Bedenis e
Canton

Opinions are to be shared: We we/come your d
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we .,
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions f
in your own words. We will help by editing for £
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you n
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone
number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The s
Plymouth Observer, 794South Main Street. b
Plymouth, 48170. ,

QUESTION: plumouth ObserverWhat is
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John
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JOANNE MALISZEWSKI, COMMUNITY EDITOR, 313459-2700
SUSAN ROSIEK, MANAGING EDITOR, 313-953-2149

HUGH GAUAOHER, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR, 313-953-2118
PEG KNOESPEL, ADVERTISING MANAGER, 313-953-21 77
LARRY GEIOER, CIRCULATION MANAGER, 313-953 2234
BANKS M. DI-ON, JR. PUBLISHER. 313-953-2100

STEVEN K. POPE, VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MANAGER, 313-953-2252
RICK FICOREUI, MARKETING DIRECTOR, 313-95@2150

We asked this

question at the
Canton Public

Library.

'Thank God I'm 01 don't have one ' 'Rocky Moun- - 'Thank God I'm

a Country Boy.' but my mother tain High,' and a Country Boy.'
I really like the always liked Count ry Roads.' It'Uot a lot of
fact that he lang 'Annie's Song' They are the only zip to it and It
family-oriented because her John Denver makes me feel¥

mngs. name 18 Ann. - songs I know." happy..

04.- .0/. Joe A. T.- R.-V
,/IM'll//1 Canton Canton

Canton Canton

HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, INC.
PHILIP POWER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD RICHARD AGINIAN, PRESIDENT

OUR MISSION: *Because we publish community newspapers, 1,4, think about community
Journalism tn a fundamentally different wai than our bigger competition. They consider
themselves to be lndependent from the stories and communities they cover, swooping in to write
the unusual or sensattonal and then dashing off to cover something else. 'Ne regard ourselves aa
both accumte journalit• and as caring citizens of the communities where we work.»

- Philip Power
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|Make a difference: leTs fine tune Proposal A
htle sitting with your family
in a local rentaurant on a
cool autumn night, you

notice the family seated acroes from

you in Section A enjoying large,
steamy bowls of homemade soup,
From your table in Section B, your
family places an order for the exact
same soup.

But your eager anticipation of a
nourishing bowl of the hearty soup
turns to disbelief, resentment, and
frustration as your waitre88 serves

significantly smaller bowls of soup to
your family.

Of course, you bring this to the
attention ofyour waitress, expecting
a plausible explanation. After all, you
are paying the same as the family in
Section A. The response comes back:
that'sour policy. Section A receives

Il

more, Section B receives le,87

The comparison ian't a perfect one
but helps us to visualize how the fam-
ilies and citizens of the Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools are short-
changed under the school financing
reform known as Proposal A. We are
not getting what we pay for

Consider what we have received in

return for the revenues generated in
our local communities and sent to

Lansing to fund our schools:

I Our basic foundation grant per
pupil ($5,832 for 96-97) has been
below the state's average for the past
three years under Proposal A, and in
all likelihood will remain there.

1 Under the blended count used

for funding, high-growth districts
such as ours receive money for only
half of the new studentz enrolled in

MAn,IA TRAF,ORD

September. The other half of the stu-
dents don't counted until next year.
Needless to say, the school district is
not permitted to "defer billing" for
costs of educating those students.

1 Plymouth-Canton ranks 29th out
of 34 Wayne County districts in fund-
ing.

A member of our local Rotary Club
asked when Plymouth-Canton schools

would "catch up- to the higher funded
districts. The audience fell silent u

the answer came back that it wu
unlikely to occur within the next 100
years.

When Proposal A was sold to the
voters as the -more equitable way" to
fund schools, it wagn't mentioned that
money would be taken away from Pty-
mouth-Canton and given to a district
in the Upper Peninsula. But essen-
tially, that is what has happened. It
wasn't suppoeed to deprive local com-
munities of having a say in reducing
their class sizes, improving their cur-
riculum, and providing technology
training. But with no way to gener-
ate any enhancement revenues
(except bonds for construction), Pro-
posal A has severely diminished our
community's ability to improve our
own schools.

I f we are unwilling to lettle for le-
than our children'i fair share of the

soup, shouldn't we likewi,e be unwill-
ing to mettle for 4-, than our chil-
dren's fair share of this state's ichool

funds'

Unless we are willing to speak up
to the governor and our legislators
and let them know that we want a

voice in determining our educational
system for our community's children,
we will ha* no say.

If the people ofthis nation were
able to amend the United States' Con-

stitution 27 times, maybe the people
of Michigan who care about their pub-
lic schools, can find ways to amend
Proposal A

We must make a difference.

Canton resident Martha Trafford is
a former teacher.

For kids' sake, consider closing some charter schools
M "charter schools," this time

ore dismal news about the

from Auditor General Thomas
¥ Bul BRESUR H. McTavish, CPA.

's herd MeTavish's office audited Central

Michigan University's Charter School
Office (CSO), which is supposed to

r oversee the academies it has char-
tered. CMU is our leading charter
mill, having chartered 40 of the 78

PSAs (public school academics) oper-
atingasofMay 31.

irter PSAs, many of them private in ori-
ublic gin, get full public funding but zero
Support- voter surveillance. MeTavish's troops

ions are examined CSO records for 13

academies Sept. 11, 1996 and June 59 at leasf

uch a and visited 10 sites. Unfortunately,
they don't say which sites.

prepare Usually, auditors are dreary writ-
ers who can turn a narrative of

y going

e college Custer's Last Stand into an opiate.

eral to  But in the CMU charter audit, many
in electri- items leap out at you:

• "The PSAs had not obtained
come an

:am, for criminal records checks for some

employees. Also, eight PSAs did not
hire some staff as conditional employ-
ees pending the results of criminal
records checks."

• 'Eight PSAs employed individu-
als to teach who did not have certifi-

cates or permits to teach: (Remem-
ber, there are 13 in the sample.)
• "One PSA was beginning to pro-

vide special education services at the
time of our site visit. This PSA had

studentz with special education needs
who had been attending the PSA for
more than one year without special
education services being provided."

Here we come to the most glaring
fault of PSAs. Required by law to pro-
vide special ed, many don't. As the
friends of public education feared,
PSAs want real public schools to be
their dumping ground. PSAs want to
skim the $5,400 per pupil state aid
cream but not the additional $8,000
or so per pupil that special ed
requires.

1 PSA boards are self-appointed,

™1 RICHARD

not elected. CMU is supposed to gath-
er questionnaires from board mem-
ben to check for potential conflicts of
interest. There were no question-
naires for 23 board members, incom-
plete follow-up for 14 and a failure to
identify nine potential conflicts of
interest. These persons worked for the
CSO or companies which had con-
tracts with the CSO. Eight of the nine
resigned.

1 PSAs are supposed to hold lotter-
ies for enrollment. Two had "applica-
tion periods that were less than the

suggested two-week period," suggest-
ing less t}lan a true open-enrollment
practice/in other words, skimming.

1 CP30 is supposed to send
"regional representatives" to PSA
bbard meetings. Reps to 12 ofthe 13
failed to attend the required number
of meetings (three) and failed to col-
lect information on insurance policies;
board minutes, etc. CMU had to send

six notices to one academy to obtain
its insurance information.

1 CSO failed to ensure they had
written procurement policies. This
underlines a major flaw in the whole
charter school concept - the possibili-
ty of a tiny school operated by insiders
seeking favorable business deals.

1 1Vo PSA boards did not appoint
an individual to post meeting dates as
required by sec. 15.265" of the Open
Meetings Act.

And what does Central Michigan
University have to say in reply? It
agreed with 17 of the auditors' 19 rec-

ommendations, began to implement
them, and acknowledged the other
two. By the way, the CMU charter
mill has been operating three years.

Currently, state law authorizes 100
public school academies. Their cham-
pions say the number should be
unlimited.

Advocates of charter schools such

as Gov. John Engler and gubernatori-
al wannabe Dick Posthumus ignore
test scores, audits and how well the

kids are doing. They say PSAs are
good because the parents, parents,
parents want them. Well, the parents,
parents, parents are being taken for
suckers, suckers, suckers.

Instead of chartering more, the
state needs to think about shutting
down a quarter of these PSAs - for
the sake of the kids, kids, kids.

Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional
events. His Touch-Tone voice mail

number is (313) 953-2047 ext. 1881.
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Kremer  ast year 87,584 high schoolers took the

lymouth -  fi-st-ever Michigan High School Proficiency
Itest. An event ofthis magnitude inevitably
will attract the attention of the ever-alert mem-

bers of the Michigan Legislature.
Responding to the usual chorus of complaints

whenever anybody tries to do something new
of Ply- | with the schools, a special House subcommittee
it to split ' on the HSFI' spent several months holding
District, hearings to review a slew of proposals to tinker
tnet with the tests.
[igh Some make perfect sense, such as requiring
the Can- the Department of Education to provide
ing detailed feedback to students, parents and
cd luck schools and including MEAP and HSFI' test
tool Dis- scores in annual school improvement plans.
Ehool in Others are more problematic, such as replacing
students the terms "proficient," "novice" and "not yet
]hool. novice" with numerical scores that may prove
Bedenia entirely meaningless without context.
Canton The subcommittee has finished its work and

reported to the House Education Committee,
which has sent a bunch of proposals for perfect-
ing proposals the HSFI' to the full House for
debate this week.

we , In the middle of all this, I received a letter
from Dorothy Beardmore, a member of the

ng for State Board of Education and a standing monu-
ment to the notion that able people, volunteer-

g their time and energy to a public purpose.
re the essential ingredients in a democracy. I

he
suppose over the years I've received six or seven
letters from Mrs. Beardmore, each thorough,
well-informed and persuasively put - just like
her service on the State Board.

She begins: "Both the public and the media
seem to have forgotten why the HSM was
developed in the first place, so they overlook
that it is doing exactly what it was expected to
do. The HSM demonstrates that most Michigan
students are doing well in these esBential areas
of learning."

Mrs. Beardmore then goes on to show that of
the 87,584 graduates of the Michigan ciass of
1997, from a third to halfof them met the very
high standards for endorsement (of diplomas).
Only six to 11 percent were in the lowest catego-
ry The rest were doing well, but not yet at the
proficiency level

'Fora first effort with such a rigorous assess-
ment,» Mrs Beardmore concludes. "Michigan

ents, educators and parents should be
P|®Ued, even more so aince we already know

t the Class of'98 result8 show statistically
ignificant improvement over the first year. In

PHILIP POWER

other words, the HSFI' is a success!»
Absolutely! The most sensible method to

improve schools does not require the application
of rocket science.

It involves defining what kids are supposed
to learn in order to be educated members of

society and get a productive job (i.e., know the
categories of math, science, reading and writing
that are covered by the HSFI'). It then includes
assessing what kids actually know (i.e., taking
the HSFI').

And it concludes by making the results pub-
lic, so students, parents, teachers and adminis-
trators can improve teaching methods, change
books, and so forth.

As Mrs. Beardmore puts it, "It identifies
strengths and weaknesses in curriculum,
instructional practices and student (and family)
acceptance of educational standards to meet
high standards."

Certainly the HSFI' has provoked some
(overblewn-bylhe media) criticism. Liberals
don't like it that some kids will score badly, con-
servatives will whine that students are not

assessed for familiarity with the Bible; some
parents have tried to get their kids not to take
the test for fear the scores will deprive their lit--
tle geniuses their God-given right to attend
Harvard or Vassar. Some representatives will
try to eliminate the HSFI' for any number of
trumped-up rationalizations.

But the evidence so far is compelling. The
High School Proficiency Test is doing exactly
what it was intended to do. Any tinkering the
House adopts should be around the edges, not
at the core of an important and useful part of
the school reform effort.

Phil Power is chairman of the company that
owns this newspaper. His Touch-Tone voice mail
number is (313j 953-2047 ext. 1880.

It'§ Fall Family FunCentral
at Fairlane Town Center

A full month of mueic, magic,
laughing and dancing!

Thie fall, Fairlane ie the place to De for family-friendly entertainment.
Each and every Saturday in October, kide can make eomethine unique with

Arts & Scraps...learn to tap dance with the Center for Creative Btudies...and
enjoy a spectacular lineup of free entertainment for parents and kids alike!

What'e happening thie Saturday, October 18:

4.30 & 6:30 pm

Craig 'N Co.
Disney recordin0 artiet
performe eupercharded,

kid sized rock 'n roll.

For a full echedule of Fall Family FunCentral activities,
call Fairlane at 1-800-992-9500

Southfield Freeway at Klahgan Avenue r Dearborn e
Open 10 am to 9 pm Morl,lay thron€h Satuotay, Sun£;lay 11 am to 6 pm
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Washington trip
Den 6 learns about federal government, history

On Friday, Sept 12, Den 6
from Pack 1540- Isbiater School

in Plymouth boarded an airplane
and flew with their fathers to
Washington D.C.

All of the boys are 9 and first
year Weblos. The members of
the den that went were Brian

Barton, Matthew Lazzaro, Char-
lie Nahra, Patrick Slavens and
Nathaniel Wallace, all from Ply-
mouth or Canton.

When they arrived in Wash-
ington D.C. they went, first of
all, to the FBI Building where
they observed more than 250
guns captured from various
criminals including their
favorite, a cane gun, which looks
like a cane.

FAMILY FITNESI

lember World Moo

thanki to Rivers' aid-, of being
allowed directly onto the floor of
the House of Representatives,
where they were permitted to sit
in the seats of the various leila-
latori.

The boys then went to the
Smithsonian National Air and

Space Museum where they saw
many of the space crafts that
have been used in exploring
space and that have landed on
the moon.

The following day, Saturday,
Sept. 12, the boys went to Anti-
etam, Maryland, where they
watched a Civil War re-enact-

ment of the 135th anniversary of
the Battle of Antietam. There

were approximately 15,000 Civil
War re-enactors. These men all

pay for their own uniforms,
rifles, cannons and swords. The
rifles cost anywhere from $400 to
$600. To be totally outfitted
Costs re-enactors a minimum of
$1,000-$2,000.

The re-enactment included
roaring cannons, slashing
swor(is and deafening gunfire.

The Cub Scouts quickly real-

ized that war M not the

fun event that they -e
on television. They
learned that it was

mass confusion with

each individual fight-
ing to save hil own life
in the midst of all of

the rearing cannons
and gunfire and

smoke.

Many of the Calvary
were thrown not by the
enemy fire or cannons,
but by their horses
hoof stepping into a
gopher's hole resulting
in a violent downfall of
man and beast.

The re-enactment

was two hours long.
The boys learned that
the Battle of Antietam
was the bloodiest sin-

gle day of the Civil
War. Union losses

were 12,410 and Con-
federate losses were

10,700.

r,

They also went to the Wash-
ington Monument and the Lin-
coln Memorial. At the Lincoln

Memorial they saw an actual
mask that had been put on Lin-
coin's face while he was alive

and then used as the mold to cre-

ate the Lincoln Memorial.

They went to U.S. Rep. Lynn
Rivers' office where they were
met by Rivers' aides, Peter
Brown and Donna Childers, who
took them on a special tour of
the Capitol. One of the real hits
of the trip was a tour of the per-
sonal underground subway for
the various congressmen and
congresswomen. Rivers' aides

arranged the tour.
The boys had the privilege,
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Visiting: Members of Den 6 uisit US. Rep. Lynn Riuer's office.
They are (from left) Brian Barton, Nathaniel Wallace, Patrick
Slauens, Charles Nahra and Matthew Lazzaro
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Korean Karate Lessons...for Self-Discipline, Respect,
Confidence, and Fitness. Great for relieving stress.

A A AGreat for all members of the family...ADULTS,
V V VL, TEENS and CHILDREN (10 yrs. & up)44-4 NO Contracts
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 • NO Sign Up Fee
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JACQUE MARTIN DOWNS

Our lives are

in need of
some kindness

 magine this ... You're walkingdowntown on the sidewalk, you
watch as one of your fellow citizens

casually picks up litter off the cement
and puts it into a nearby trash bin.

Another person is selling newspa-
pers in front of a store. You walk up
with money in hand to purchase one
but realize you're 50 cents short. The
seller just says, "Never mind, just
give me what you have."

With newkpaper in hand, you pro-
ceed down the street and notice a
person across the street walking by
all the expind parking meters and
putting coins into each one.

To your right at the drive-thru
bank, you hear the teller talking to a
driver. Instead of talking into a
microphone through bullet proof
glass, the teller stands inside a
screened window where he and the

driver converse. "Normally we don't
give out your statement in the drive-
thru, Mrs. Jones, but I'll send through
the statement you requested and hope
you'll remember to come into our
lobby the next time."

The aroma of baking bread catches
your attention and you look to the left
to see the bread store owner out in

front of his shop giving away loaves of
freshly baked bread.

A mom walks by you with her tod-
dler in tow, trying to assure him that
it's not much further to the bank. An

acquaintance walks up behind her
and tells her she, too, is going to the
bank and wouldn't mind carrying the
two-year-old the rest of the way.

A gentleman crosses the street to
get into his parked car and signals
the driver who's waiting for a spot to
hold on just a second and his parking
place will be available. But first he
stokes the meter for him.

Are these common place practices
you see often? Perhaps you are lucky
enough to live in a community where
this happens. Unfortunately, in this
say and age, this is not the norm.

Serving other people
Gregory Peck in the movie "Other

People's Money," asked, "Whatever
happened to people serving other peo-
ple?" I do ponder that question a lot.
It seems as though the more high tech
we become, the more isolated we are.
It's hard to help others when you're
off"doigg your own thing."

Families are isolated from their

extended families more frequently,
people seem to settle into neighbor-
hoods ever 80 briefly, and less time is
available to get to know other people
when our schedules and our kids' rou-

tines are more hurried and harried.

In the book, iuesdays with Morrie"
by Mitch Albom, Morrie made a
poignant comment about dealing with
people who came to visit him in the
hospital while he was dying of Lou
Gehrig's disease. He talked about how
the visitors were struck by his ability
to put them at ease when they sat
with him. He told Mitch that 'If I

comfort you, I'm comforted, too.
Do you agree that we've lost com-

passion for others? The slogan about
performing random acts of kindness
shouldn't be just a cute jingle. When I

talk with people, they all believe in it,
but how many times do they actually
0'walk the walk?-

What is the value in doing favors
for others? The value is in the glow a
person feels inade. You will never see
a person who just helped someone
walk away with a sour look on their
face. You may even see them walking
away with a new lilt in their step.

I've noticed the most profound
change in people who are suffering
from depression. There is something
intrinsically healthy and uplifting
when they step out of their loneliness
and hopelessness and help someone
else or volunteer in come capacity.
Even when they find that the plea-
sures they uied to get are no longer
bringing joy into their liveo, the need-
edness and usefulne- they gain when
they give of themnelvel, brings them
closer to a stable mood

4
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Children's Hospi

BY CHRISTINA

Fuoco
STAFF WRITER

The scene was stunning and proved
the bravery of the ill children in Chil-
dren's Hospital of Michigan.

Kevin McCabe, the chief executive
officer of McCabe Funeral Homes in

Farmington Hills and Canton, spent
most of. the summer collecting dona-
tions of children's books as part of his
"Summer Sunshine Storybook Drive."

In mid-September, he packed up a U-
Haul truck with 1,000 books and drove
to the hospital. McCabe described his
experience at the hospital as inspiring.

"Every room has a crate with books
in it; these kids really don't realize how
sick they are," he said. 9'hey were sit-
ting there with the other sick kids
playing. One girl was going down the
hallway with an IV and she was using
this thing as a skateboard."

Because the "Summer Sunshine Sto-

rybook Drive" was so successful,
McCabe will continue to accept books
at his Canton and Farmington Hills

Dance tro 1
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

They range in age from 9 to 84. The
enjoy doing it just for kicks, which hal
the dance troupe they belong to.

It's the name Jean Rowe came up ,
travels throughout the metropolitan i
benefit of selected charities.

Rowe, the group coordinator, came up
She readily admits she gets her best id
night and this is proving to be a very po

A dance instructor on Monday evenin
ship Center in Westland and on Fridi
Civic Center, she decided to form a grc
best foot forward for a good cause. She
and the reeponse was ovenvhelming.
«I wanted the group to go out and ha,

do good and have fun,» said Rowe. 1
dance community and I started getting i

The troupe focus ia to acquire, by iti
for a variety of charitable organization,
100 percent of any compensation it re
choosing.

Just for Kicks organized in April, heli
did its first show in July at a neigh
Waterford. The money the dancers chai
was donated to a 10-year-old Waterfor
marrow transplant.

"The first job they were going to pa
were giving the money to a local fund
group came up with another $50,- Rowe

The troupe has 46 members, mainly

places where they will get
VA Medical Center and

il of Michigan.

funeral homes.

It's too beneficial to everybody," he
said.

Children's Hospital is in need of
early reader, picture, board and pop-up
books for children up to age 8. New or
used books in good condition may be
dropped off between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.
daily at the McCabe Funeral Home
locations at 31950 W. 12 Mile Road,

Farmington Hills, and 851 Canton
Center Road, Canton.

The books go toward the hospital's
Reach Out and Read" literacy pro-
gram, according to Laurie Dayton, the
senior child life specialist at Children's
Hospital.

"It's a couple different step program,"
Dayton said. "We have volunteers who
read to the children in the waiting
room. They're trying to model good lit-
eracy (habits). Then in the exam room,
we have more books, so the kids can
continue to read there.

"Through the use of donated funds,
we purchase age-appropriate books for
children between the ages of 0 and 5.

ppe struts i

ike to line dance and

:ns to be the name of
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ith the idea one night. I< i -.
s in the middle of the 43·0
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evenings at the Novi 1
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a great time... go out,
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)ne calls.
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n addition, it donates
ies to a charity of it8

ehearmals in May and
rhood block party in
d for the performance
tirl in need of a bone

$150 but because we
niser. the Bubdivision

At each well baby visit (a normal visit),
the physician gives you a brand new
book so that this 2-year-old gets a
brand new book appropriate for his or
her age."

Ongoing effort
Dayton added that McCabe's efforts

allow for the 4-year-old program to con-
tinue.

"I think it was a great idea that his
group wanted to do this for the kids at
the hospital in support of the literacy
program we have down here," she said.
"It helped so that we could provide
books and reading materials for the
children while they wait for their doc-
tors' visits. We try and have milk
crates in the rooms and the books

always go home in the hands of the
kids.

It's nice to have a donor who's will-

ing to do something on an on-going
basis so we can replenish this supply."

McCabe's "Summer Sunshine Story-
book Drive' follows on the heels of the

summer 1996 drive which provided
8,000 books for the VA Medical Center.

Because of the wonderful response
we received from last year's book drive
to benefit the VA Medical Center, this
year we thought we could help hospi-
talized children with the same enthusi-

asm," McCabe said. "Even in today's
computer age, we feel the need to cre-

ts stuff foi

87*17 PHome BY BILL BRESUR

cCabe turned his

g to read
ate a love for reading in young children
in their development as lifelong learn-
ers. And donating books to Children's
Hospital is a great place to start."

McCabe was quick to add that lid
and his staff looked at organizations
which would «benefit the most people
and what wouldn't overburden the

staff here. The families that we're serv-

ing always come first."
McCabe represents the fourth gener-

ation of his family to enter the funeral
service. His great-grandfather Francis
J. McCabe founded the business in
1893 at Cass and Grand River

avenues.

Now with a 24,000-square foot facili-
ty in Farmington Hills, and a 12,000-
square foot building in Canton,
McCabe Funeral Homes provide for
more than 350 funerals a year.

A 1981 graduate of Wayne State
University's School of Mortuary Sci-
ence, McCabe earned his license to
practice mortuary science in Michigan
the following year.

Community minded
The former president of the Michigan

Funeral Directors Association, McCabe
has served as president ofThe Commu-
nity Center Farmington/Farmington
Hills, and the Kiwanis Club of Farm-
ington Hills North. He is also a mem

Please see BOOK DRIVE, 82

charities
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Page by page: After collecting some 8,000 books for the VA Medical Center last year, Kevin M
sights on collecting books for the young patients at Children's Hospital of Michigan.

Campaign gives kids somethini
A Kevin McCabe is a book worm of sorts. He

tomes as he can before
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said. Right foot forward: When Madonna University recently celebrated its 50th
from Livonia, W,stland, anniversao, the Just for Kicks charity dance troupe, under the direction of

9

Redford, Novi and Northville. Dance ian't a requirement for
Phaie-, Slillll*, BS

Plea,e - DANC-1, BS

Jean Rowe (front row, left) provided two different performance including its
popular audience parMcipation program. 
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Dancers»m page Bl

memberihip and fe- are mini
ma.

-Just *320,- maid Rowe -We

had everybody bring in 10
ita®m to mail out promotional

1-0-grv- - the group coor-
dinator and choreographer and
wVks with two directors and a
pr,®otional committee.

Cestuming also is simple -
bl*•k pants, black boots and
tuc*loise-colored T-shirt. The T-
allita were donated by one mem-
bah employer, Jet Electric, with

the silk acreening done by the
Embroadery Houee.

The group im trying to come up
with a logo for a second T-shirt

and ia hoping to find sponsors to
My for that u well u busine-
cards. The first batch, done on
Rowe's computer, *was an expen-
sive way to go.»

In the beginning the dancers
rehearsed four times a month at

the Novi Civic Center, but is now
down to three-hour practices on
Saturdays once or twice a
month.

L THE WEEK'S
FEATURED USTINGS

"011, 0- Of 11. 0011"ll:'Clalt'le'

REA]

ESTATE
UPDATE

by John Goodman -

Jean Rowe
- Just for Kicks

try and western music with
audience participation.

"A lot of the members are
seniors and they have a lot of
stamina,- said Rowe, pointing
out Eleanore Malachie, 84, who
in addition to her Just for Kicks
work teaches line dancing four
days a week to seniors at the
Novi Civic Center.

Word of mouth has helped get
information out about Just for

K,ck, The troupe'. I.,gac. Ire

available not only to charitie., Dittmar-
but busine-es, •chool district.
and organizatione The only John Thot

requirement i• that the check be Barbara Kay
made out to a charity ned Aug 2 a

Al for the coit of the perfor Charlevoix k

mance, that depends on how Schairbaum

many dancers and how much The bride

equipment i• provided by Just Kenneth and

for Kicks. E-exnile. TI

-We want more jobs: said of Dr. Norbe

Rowe. «Everybody enjoys going Dee) Dittmar

out and doing this. We want our The bride

name known 80 we can help oth- secretary for
ers. Obviously, we want to make Schools cum

the most we can for the chan- at Dickinson

ties, so we charge what we can.» The groom

people interested in joining Lawrence Te

Just For Kicks or booking a per- gity. He is eir
formance can contact the group engineer for
at (248) 348-9116. or write it at Systems, Inc.

P.O. Box 934, Northudle 48167 The bride

ham to serve
Coldwell Banker Preferred

THE "FOR SALE" SIGN MEANS

BUSINESS

Many people notice a -For Sale' Sign in front of a
house and call lo get inlormation about it Statistics
compiled by real estate Arms around the country
indicate that the majority 01 responses to Realtors'
advertising comes from calls generated by yard
sigris, and more buyors come from sign inquiries
than any other marketing strategy.

IA yard sign alerts everyone thata house is for
sall -not only potential buyers, but also the neigh-
bOrs. Ofter, a noighbor wil caN about a property
bicause they have friends colleagues or relatives
whorn they would liketo have as neighka. And irs
not uncommon lor a nlighbor's inquiry to result in a
Bale. Prospecllve buyers who call tor an appoint-
IM// after seeing a yard mign already have a poei-
tiv, response to 0,i exterlor of the house and are
I,er to see the interior. H you are putting your
home on the mark,t and don't like the idea of hav-

ing , sign in your yard, talk to your Realtor

Fbr prolessional advice on d aspects of buying
1 -bng real est-, contact John Goodman, orie
01 11= top 9 -1,e alint, Illmationaly out of
BOADO Cold-1 Ban- agents for 1994, 1995
an» 19961 Call 010»08-2799.

The troupe's repertoire is
based on line dancing, but its
repertoire ian't completely coun-
try and western There's a dash
of contra and circle dancing as
well u a bit of the Oldies.

One medley features three dif-
ferent dances to one piece of
music while another is eight
minutes long and includes eight
different pieces of music and
eight different dances.

"Myself and a fellow instructor
choreographed it," Rowe said.
-The members call it the deadly
medley.

Always looking for new mem-
ben, Rowe would like to add a
few men for an all male revue

and a couple's demonstration
team that would show off the

country and western style two-
step, swing and waltz, "so the

performances can be more
rounded.»

-I'he performances can be cus-
tomized. The troupe is ready,
willing and able to an all,perfor-
mance show, a combination of

performance and audience par-
ticipation or just audience par-
ticipation, one of the group's spe-
cialties. The most popular has
been a demonstration of line

dancing to both oldies and coun-

Stunning Cape cod nestled
deep in Meadowbrook Park
Sub! Dynamite Finished
Basement $349,900

t.. 1 il* '

Salem Cape cod on 3
acres backing to
woods, 1 st floor mas-

ter, 3 car garage, walk
Out basement.

$339,900.

COLDWeLL

BANKeR.'

44644 ANN ARBOR RD.

Sensors om page B 1

Somedne witb

Because we are no longer an
agrarian society; children are
not needed in the same way they
were when caring for the ani-
mals and land were part of the
daily routine. Children have
slumped into the entitlement
mode and have little motivation

to help others. It is our responsi-
bility to show them the impor-
tance and the value of helping
people, for example, performing
random acts of kindness.

How about:

• Shoveling snow off a neigh-
bor's driveway?
• You and your child baking

cookies for your child's class for
no reason?

• Reading to a resident in a
convalescent home?

• Babysitting for free for a sin-
gle parent?
• Driving an elderly person to

the store?

• Sending a note of apprecia-
tion to your mail carrier?
• Taking a walk and picking

up litter?
• Giving away your latest

batch of coupons?
• Calling a shut-in and seeing

how they are doing?

Book driv4
ber of the Farmington Elks Club,
and while serving as a member
and secretary of North Rosedale
Park Civic Association Zoning
Board, he received the group's

• Giving the customer in front
of you the change they need for a
purchase?
• Standing by the curb when

the garbage truck cornes by and
giving them each a candy bar or
apple?

One particular generous and
altruistic mom said she often

models for her children anony-
mous generosity by driving up to
the toll booth to Canada and not

 from page B 1
Distinguished Citizen Award.

In early May, McCabe was
chosen as a runner-up for the
Canton Chamber of Com!!Wrce'g
1997 Canton Small Business

with Lori S

bridesmaid,

the flower gir
as hostess.

only paying for her car, but the Brian Coni

car in back of her, too. man with

I'm impressed ... maybe it will groomsman.

spur me on to be a little more
giving the next time I'm out and Kappen-
about. Maybe you'll be behind
me! Orville an(

Livonia ann

If you haue a question or com. ment of the

ment for Jacque Martin-Downs, Brooke, to

a prevention specialist and the Berrey, the

director of Hegira Prevention Linda Berrey
The bride-t

uate of Livo

School. Sh,

Standard Fe{

Her fiance
Person of the Year Award.

of Troy Athe
McCabe's charitable work

owns Prime
extends far beyond Children's Taylor.
Hospital. He regularly donates A Novern
money to the Farmington Hills planned at Y
library for the purchase of Church in Li,
bereavement books.

l'he Farmington Hills library
has the largest collection of
bereavement books in the coun-

try," said McCabe who lives in
Farmington Hills with his wife Kaufmai
Sandy. "We donate money to the Sharon

library so they can purchase the announces 1

books. They get a better deal Con her daught,
books) than we can so they can Kevin MichE

buy more." of Richard a

McCabe also does frequent Canton.

speaking engagements and orga- The brid,

nizes a bereavement program at daughter of t
local libraries four times a year. Kaufman,

We're humble; I don't do it Michigan St
solely for the recognition," he the Universi

said. 'rd be lying if I said I don't School of La

want to be recognized. It's a mat- by Gold, Lan
ter of having the whole staff where she p
involved in something in the law.

community." Her fianc
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H tbejinancial insight in tbe world

is useless if it doesn't jit your needs. Wbicb is wby
3:
% 1 tbe investment management specialists in Private
::

• Banking & Investments at NBD *ink it's important

to understand.you, too.

We take tbe time to understand your personal6 .
.

jinancial goals. 71)en, *sing tbat insigb4 tailoryour

investment portfolio to fit your specific needs. So
,

you'll be getting more tban ™st the best jinancial

advice, ye#'U be getting tbe best #nancial advice jo

you. Let us get to know you. Call (313) 995-8026.

A

a wealth of investment

management expertise

wbo's also an expert

on me?

RIVATE ANK I NG
SCINVESTMENTS

Collectors club

hosts toy show
The fall 1997 Collectible Toy

Show, sponsored by the Winross
Collectors Club of America-

Michigan Chapter, will be 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19,
at the Monaghan Knights of
Columbus Hall, 19801 Farming-
ton Road, Livonia.

The show will feature vendors

with antique, collectible, farm
and die cast toys, model care
kits, promos, action figures,
trains, sci-fi, Matchbox, Hot
Wheels and any type of toy sure
to catch the eye of the serious
and not-,0-serious collector.

In addition to local dealers,
there will be dealers from Ohio,
Pennsylvania and New York.

Admission will be $2 with chil-
dren under age 12 admitted free
of charge. For more information,
call (313) 747-7192 or (810) 795-
8281.
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
Oce• ar,

haritiei, Dittmar-Preston
he only John Thomas Dittmar and
check be Barbara Kay Preeton were mar

ned Aug. 2 at Rowe's Garden in
perfor Charlevoix by the Rev. Philip

on how Schairbaum.

w much The bride is the daughter of
by Just Kenneth and Beverly Preston of

E-exville. The groom is the son
of Dr. Norbert and Violet (Dee

B going Dee) Dittmar of Livonia.
vant our The bride is employed as a
help oth- secretary for the Livonia Public
to make Schools curriculum department

at Dickinson Center.
ie can.» The groom is a graduate of
joining Lawrence Technological Univer-

sity. He is employed as a project
engineer for Dura Automotive
Systems, Inc.

The bride asked Kathy Bick-
ham to serve as matron of honor

with Lori Symborski as the
bridesmaid, Haley Bickham as
the flower girl and Kim Connelly
as hostess.

but the Brian Connelly served as best
man with Blake Necker as

R it will groomsman

le more
out and Kappen-Berrey
behind

Orville and Helen Kappen of
Livonia announce the engage-

or com- ment of their daughter, Kari
Brooke, to Roger VincentDowns
Berrey, the son of Earl and

vention Linda Berrey of Charlotte, N.C.
The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-

uate of Livonia Franklin High
School. She is employed by
Standard Federal Bank.

Her fiance is a 1986 graduate
of Troy Athens High School. He

e work owns Prime Cuts Meat Co. in
ildren's Taylor.
donates

A November wedding is
)n Hills lanned at Ward Presbyterian
iase of Church in Livonia.

library
tion of

te coun-

lives in

his wife Kaufman-Mullen
y to the Sharon G. Kaufman

tase the announces the engagement of
deal Con her daughter, Lisa Marie, to
hey can Kevin Michael Mullen, the son

of Richard and Mary Mullen of
equent Canton.

id orga- The bride-to-be, also the
gram at daughter of the late Dr. John W.
a year. Kaufman, is a graduate of
't do it Michigan State University and
on," he the University of Detroit Mercy
1 I don't School of Law. She is employed
i a mat- by Gold, Lange & Mjoros, P.C.,
e staff where she practices bankruptcy
in the law.

Her fiance is employed by
Techmatic Inc. as a valve tech-

rub nician and warehouse manager.
A July wedding in Plymouth

is planned.

,r

The couple received guests at
a reception at Stafford's Perry
Hotel in Petosky. Following a
trip to the Upper Peninsula, the
couple is making their home in
Leonia. .

r.

Engel-Bartnicki
David and Sandra Engel of

Plymouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jody D,
to Michael P Bartnicki, the son
of Patricia Bartnicki of Bloom-

field Hills and the late Stanley
Bartnicki.

The bride-to-be is a 1988

graduate of Plymouth Canton
High School. She is employed by
Talbots Kids as a store manag-
er.

Her fiance is a 1984 graduate
of Birmingham Brother Rice
High School, a 1988 graduate of
Albion College with a bachelor
of arts degree in history, and a
1991 graduate of the University
of Detroit School of Law with a

jung doctor degree. He is
employed as a partner in the law
firm of Cameron Miller & Asso-

ciates, P.C.

Shore-Tjernlund
Mr. and Mrs. Richard and

Janice Shore, all of Allen Park
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Pamela Ann, to
Kenneth Richard Tjernlund, the
son of Carol Tjernlund of Gar-
den City and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard and Jan tjernlund.

The bride-to-be is as a second-

year nursing student at St. Vin-
cent's School of Nursing in Tole-
do, Ohio. She is employed as a
surgical technician at Oakwood
Hospital in Dearborn.

Her fiance earned a bachelor

of science degree in biochemistry
at Eastern Michigan University.
He is employed as a Wayne
County Sheriffs deputy.

A November wedding is
planned at St. Frances Catholic

Thomas-Parker
Dennis and Carol Thomas of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Piper
Jenay, to Timothy Quinn Park-
er, the son of Mary Ann Van-
Haverbeke of Albuquerque,
N.M., and Kenneth Parker of
Rochester, Minn.

The bride-to-be is a 1994

graduate of Livonia Stevenson
High School. She attended
Schoolcraft College before
enlisting in the U.S. Air Force.
She is a base supply apprentice,
stationed at Holloman Air Force
Base in Alamogordo, N.Mi

Her fiance, a 1993 graduate of
Sulphur High School in
Louisiana, is serving in the U.S.
Air Force as a computer systems
operator at Holloman Air Force
Base.

A November wedding is
planned for Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church in Plymouth.

Church in Allen Park.

A December wedding is
planned at Holy Cross Lutheran
Church.

I r

. f

man with Butch Beslach, Andy- 4
Karlo, Eric Kostoff and MikS Q
Firestone as groomsmen Altx 
Beslach was the ring bearer ,

The couple received guests at 5
a reception at Vladimir's in 5
Farmington Hills before leaving- 5
on a Caribbean cruise. They aref 5
making their home in Livonia. €

Z
.

%

t

--

Company in Troy.

A September 1998 wedding in
Plymouth is planned.

Yaquinto-Bradley
Anthony jamea Yaquintu and

Kristen Michelle Bradley. both
of Livonia, were married April
25 at St Edith Catholic Church

in Livoma by the Rev Jamea C
Scheick.

ia the daughter of Michael and
Carolyn Bradley of Livonia. The
groom is the son of Don and
Charlene Yaquinto of Livonia

The bride is a graduate of
Livonia Churchill High School.
She will graduate this year from
Madonna University with a
degree in food service manage-
ment.

The groom is a graduate of
Detroit Catholic Central High
School in Redford and School-

craft College where he studied
culinary arts. He is the chef at
The Sideline Sports Tavern at
Fox Creek Golf Course.

The bride asked Kimberly
Valetti to serve as her matron of

honor with Leanne Bradley,
Kelle Baker, Heather Taylor and
Gina Yaquinto as bridesmaids.
Alena Valetti was the flower

girl.
Todd Yaquinto served as best

West-Garby
Bonnie West of Canton and

Richard West of Huntington
Woods announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Amy, to
Jay Garby, the son of Patricia
and Patrick Redmond of Shelby
Township and the late Doug
Garby.

The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-
uate of Lawrence Technological
University. She is employed as
an electrical engineer at Ford
Motor Company in Dearborn.

Her fiance, a 1993 graduate of
General Motors Institute, is
employed as a mechanical engi-
neer at Textron Automotive

Majeski-Whitney
Emil and Nancy Majeski of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Emily
Jeanne, to Mark Albert Whitney,
the son of Douglas and Barbara
Whitney of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a 1992 grad-
uate of Livonia Stevenson High
School and a 1997 graduate of
Western Michigan University,
earning magna cum laude status
in elementary education. She is
employed as a third grade
teacher at Springfield Plains
Elementary in Clarkston.

Her fiance also is a 1992 grad-
uate of Livonia Stevenson High
School and a 1997 graduate of
Western Michigan University
with a degree in marketing. He
is employed by Ross Roy Com-
munications Inc. in Bloomfield

Hills.

A November wedding is
planned at St. Colette's Catholic
Church in Livonia.

ble Toy
Ninross YW sponsors
ie rica-

be 10

)ct. 19, week-long
Ihts of
Irming- observance
,endors

3, farm The YWCA of Western Wayne
el care County is asking area individu-
gures, als, government agencies,
x, Hot schools, businesses and commu-
oy sure nity groups to join with the
Nerious organization in the fall nation-
)r. wide campaign of a "Week With-
ealers, out Violence" Sunday through
n Ohio, Saturday, Oct. 18-25.
)rk. YWCAs nationwide are chal-

lenging every American to live
ed free for one week without perpetrat-
nation, ing, participating in or observ-
0) 795- ing violence.

The week is meant to focus
attention on practical and sus-
tainable alternatives to violence
and heighten awareness of the
opportunities to prevent and
avoid violence and to help bring

E to life a vision of safer, healthier
communities.

Each day of the week will

1
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¥Iousehold products make for great Halloween looks
Crrom products found on the
Clchen shelf to those found in

tim's makeup supplies and
*21'• bathroom cabinet, imagi-

ve kids and adults alike can

everything needed to create
ique look for Halloween.

Yickie Sadler, a theater tech-
heian and adjunct lecturer in
*1 University of Michigan
hool of Music's Theatre
dpartment, says even the
tercolors kids use for school

can be used to create an unusual

and unique look.
The important thing, she said,

is to be alert to the product's
ingredients. The ideal are those
products that have a water,
lanolin or lotion base. Even a

wax base will wash off easily,
but beware of oil based products.

-The oils can become rancid

and they will clog the peres in
the skin," she said. "I never ask
anyone to put something on

their face I woul€in't pout on my
face -

Sadler recommends using
flour or cornotarch mixed with a

little water to form a light paste
as a mask or to highlight areas
such as the chin or check bones.

For color, water-based makeup
from mom'B supply, a theatrical
supply store or co8tume shop.
Even the non-toxic water paints
kids use in school will work on

the face or other body parts.

5katin' Station 11:Canton

Parents & Tots

Skates, Blades N Strollers
Thursday's 10:00 am-11:30 am

313-459-6400
-1-

If it washes off your hindi
and out of your clothem, it will
wash offyour face,- Sadler •aid.

A paint brush moistened in a
little water and then dipped into
colorful paints are great for
accent lines or to color the entire

face. Outlining the eye, or
mouth can be done with this
method. Scars can be added the

same way. To set the colors,

Sadler suggests a light dusting
of baby powder, flour, cornstarch

L

. Your Child
 Becomes the
k Star of
U Each Book.'

* Call 313-451-2622 6

V Ar./ IURTH-STAR
ACADIMY

or mom'o makeup powder
And be cautioui with water-

based colors. Since thooe prod-
ucts wash off with water, they
will also run with oweating or in

the rain.

Sadler advisem using a light
application of lotion or cold
cream under really dark colors
to help in the cleanup. A sponge
can be used to apply the color or
add texture as well as for
cleanup. Dabbing the sponge
and not wiping is the key to
interesting texture.

Most hair products, except
spray, can safely be used on the
face. Hair gel or mousse will give
the face a shiny effect. They can
also be used for their original
intent - to slick back or spike
hair.

Sketching out an idea can be
a big help and using water-based
products can allow for experi-
mentation with color and design

before Halloween.= Sadler said
"After all. it all easily washe,
away.0

And don't forget to practice

and to check the back of mom'a
makeup drawer where some free
samples of wild and wonderful
colors may be lurking. But skip
the lipstick; it stains the skin,
leaving red blotches for days,

If your tastes run to something
a little more gory, Sadler aug.
gests making some blood" by
mixing corn syrup and a little
red food coloring. Because the
coloring may stain, a little blue.
colored laundry detergent may
be added to darken the color and
make the cleanup easier.

For a makeup base that's tasty
as well as safe and inexpensive,
slather corn syrup on the face,
let it dry to become sticky and
them apply pieces of facial tissue
or cornmeal or oatmeal for a
truly disgusting effect.
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2 - Children have many special needs... and because parents don't
'3 : always have a lot of time. the Observer & Eccentric has created
k E this unique directory to make life just a little easier. For more
.. information about advertising
5 Call June at: 313-953-2099
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WE'RE HERE
FOR YOU!
Get It together -

OPTIMAL NUTRITION

and a

HEALTHIER LIFESTYLE               -

ID®[Di? 390@[E®
Thi H-thy AHornative

Call Today!
DRS. EUZABETH and

GLENN SISK
Indipind-t Consultants

WE CAN HELP!

L-41..

7  UNITY MONTESSORI •
Learning DIsib-1 • Attention Dehat Dlordli

AND DAY CARE ..5574.30 • 8 Stude- W Cjill'oornAg.8"'Iks-Gy,"7=".Spm 17050 Dorset • Southfie 
Computers, math, phonics,
certified and trained staff

(248) 338-8383
· 1830 W. Square Lake • Bloomfield Hills Waltonwood
: - .-1

r 31

02KUM
L just for kids

Bring this ad in for 1 hr. free I
1--O.*IN
0-114••Ii*I I.child c..

Mon-Thurs 8am -10pm
Fri-Sam-lam - Sat-gam-lam

Sunday-Noon-apm

7305 Orchard L- Rd

N W N M. 2-737.5437 1
K.D.

3610 W. Maple Rd

ai lah- .0.540-5702
2 hil.--1141.-1 0•10•,.en -Ill,- -i

E*. 105147

252 -"Ii"/5.9./......1/L•/Mill'

e
....S

Assisted Living Residence
Assisted Uving at Waltonwood is a special combination of
housing, personalized suppoltive services and health care.

Waltonwood is designed to meet the individual needs of those
who require assistance with the activities of daily living, but who
do not need the skilled medical care provided in a nursing home.

mease caii 248-375-664
for a free brochure or to arrange a tour

3280 Walton Blvd.

Rochester Mills, MI 48309
A Singh Community112 2

[ · .k:24·p

clipiler'\,194 jilichlyin?

9 icalth C         -

For your convenience we acc

most major insurance plans, 
including

• M-CARE

• Blue Care Netwo
• Blue Cross 2 Blue I

of Michigan

• Autna Managed Care 

.

·2.5/A /113/,n„«C

5;215*6
4- ONE DAY ONLY -

FRIDAY

OCTOBER 24, 1997
i 10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

5*thousand little ways
to show we care

S'-?leCtc0
Medicaid

IMedicare

And Others

*tura] wreaths. potpourti. hand
plinted ball omaments, spring and
Nrcing bulbs, Gardening boutique
< *ms, orchids, caai, exotic and
,: other greenhouse plants.

E i Award winning
*mbrook Rellections Cookbook

*ok signing by Marty Hair,
co-author of

*Michigan Gard€ner' sGuide

:? 11:30 - 1:30

- A reassuring smile. A good ear. A kind voice.
Caring has always been essential to curing,

and that is especially true when it comes to our

young patients. We care about children so we

know how to care for them. At the University

of Michigan Health Centers, we believe the only

way to know your child and understand all of

his or her health needs is to be in your neighbor-

hood. It's the easiest way to help your child the
most. Here's what else makes us ideal for your

whole family:

1 We have plenty of pediatricians, ob/gyns,

family practice physicians and general

internists in your community.

1 Many sites offer extended hours, including

ijSaturdays.

' We have all the services you need to stay

healthy. Many locations offer laboratory tests

and X-rays, too.

1 If you ever need a specialist, you're already
linked with the U-M Medical Center and our

hundreds of experts.

1 Finding the right doctor close to your home is

simple, and making an appointment is easy.

Just call the number below and we will help
you select a physician and even schedule your

first appointment.

-rel-7Fuly,#

!111

'·irii

Canto

Farmi

.

livoti

THE

1

MICS 11502

112
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

ME Health Centers
1-800-2 11-8181 P'¥111{

(Eecause worid-ciass heafth care 360uidnl 6€ a world away.

800-211 8181.10
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Imagine you're 16. You should be haring the

time of your life. But instead, you're having a

r · 1

baby. Your trienas avoid you. Your family dis-

owned you. And suddenly you have no place to

turn. But, rou're not alone. Thousands of teens

just like you give birth every year.

The future does not alwavs hold great promise

for a teenage mother with a child. But with

your help, they can at least have hope. The

United Way supports 16 agencies in

the tri-county area that offer pro-

grams that provide young mothers and fathers

with pre-natal care, counseling, education and

employment referrals.

Last year, vou helped fund these agencies with

$2.1 million. And even though the number of

births have declined recentlv, we still need your

help. With every dollar you donate, your gift not

onlv helps teens in Crisis, but thousands of

other people who rely on the United Way.

Pregnang, can ceitainly have an allkt on a

16-,*ear-old's future. But then. so canyou.

United WAy

.

bive Help. Give Hope. Gii,e Now.

MICS 11502 1097

GREAT CARS.
GREAT TRUCKS.

O CHRYSLER CORPORATION..
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Your Invitation to 'Sp

Worship
Ma# Copy To: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150
FOR CHURCH PAGE COPY CHANGES PLEASE CALL FRIDAY FOR INFORMATION ON
ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL: MICHELLE ULFIG (313) 953-2160

. C.
... 1 . . . l.

INDEPENDENT BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE YOUTH

AWANABAPTIST BIBLE 29475 W. Six Mile Uvonia
CLUBS

FELLOWSHIP 525-3664 or 261-9276

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
October 19th

"God is Great Enough To Love Me Unconditionally

7

1

LUTHERAN CHURCH MBSOU  BYTERIAN

, Evangellcal
Presbyterian
Church

17000 h-.0- R.I

theme. L

cessful

Sunday School .... .....10:00 A.M
Morning Worship ..... ...11:00 A.M
Evening Worship .................6:00 P.M
Wed. Family Hour ................7:15 P.M

OCTOBER 19th

11 a.m. "A Recipe For A Good Life"

Pastor & Mrs 6 p.m. mppers & Givers"
H.L. Petty *A Church That's Concerned About People-

NEW HOPE 5493,3.wajiTUBS MI
BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

LIVONIA
14175 Farminglon Ad.

(N.oil-96) A
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(313) 522-6830

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOl
20805 Middebell Lorre, d 8 41•le & Atdiet,•11

Fumingion Hil4 Midi

WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturdap Evening 6 p.m.

Sunday Morning 9+15 a.m

Bible Clafs & Sunday School 10:30

Pastor lohn W Me,M • 474-0675

DI.

Worst

HOMETI
'Shanng the Loq 01 ChrisT

CANTON
46001 Warren Road

(West of Carlton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(313) 414-7422

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 WeW- 01 Sheldon)

Plymouth • 453-5252
Worship Sorvice 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.

Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m
Hugh McMartin, Lay Minister

mm
In/gaN
C.UmC.
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., PI,mouth

5 Miles W. 01 Sheldon Rd
Frorn M-14 take Gottfrichon Rd. South

Dr. Wm C. Moore - Pastor

8:00

Praise & Worship Service
9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSEm PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BMEAKFAST SERVED

too - 9:30 a.m.
hrday Schood b AN Age•

PLYMOUTH CHURCH

holita 422-1180

In- N. Mca-. Pae-

ilp Servic-
Oullday Schod

8:00, 9:15, 10:45 A.M.
and 12:05 P.M.

Evening Se,vici
7:00 P.M.

Sil'I. SVe' Iom
St*v'mon H. Schoal

kx AN A M. Sonic- i.0.0 =0 k.
6 MILE

3 5 Nurs•ry Provided
Sonic. 8,0•dc- f

1.96 2 11:00 A.M.

CHURCH Virgil Humes, Pastor . i A'.

Sunday khool 9:30 a.m. Sunday WorshiD 8:00  10-45 a.m. I.
Wednesday Praise Service 6:® p.rn.

Wednesday Children. Youth & Adult Bible Study 7-00 -8:co p.m.
r -

*ASSEMBLIES OF Ga

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy

1 8lk N. 01 Ford Rd.. Wesnand 4254260

DIvine Wor,hip 8 8 11 -00 A.M.
Bible Cl- A SS 9:30 A M

Monday Evining Se,vice 7:30 P.M.
Gary D. Hoodieohl. Ad,iwivilri- Pistor

Kurt E . Lambert, A,1-1 Pa-
JeR Burke. Princ,pal/D C E

ClmIST ™1 GOOD SHEMIERD
Luther- Ch./ch ....0 /"/4
4-0 Chom 1 Rol< Cant••

981·0286 Roger Aumann, Pastor

Wormidp &00 & le;0 Ut
1-0 Clams & 18 k20 La

Preschool & Kindergarten

WUFL-AM 1030

........

UNITED CHURCH h
OF CHRIST

NA™TV UNITED CHURCII OF.=

i First Baptist Church
45000 N. Territorial

Plymouth, 48170
Same cation

Same Friendly People

New Meeting Times:

Sunday School
9:30 am

Morning Worship
11:00 am

The end of Your search for a
friendly churrh./

300K--1·

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOO

25630 GRAND RIVER m BEECH DALY
532-22. REDFORD TWP.

WorshID Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Nursery Provided

R.VIC..FM-O., P.,10.

Riv. nmoill Hilbollg A-c. P-of

4.:.RE · ,

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 Leverne • So. Aedlord • 937-2424
Rev Lawrence Witto

OF THE NAZARENE
0101 W. A-All mli• (313) 4*11.

SLA BIBLE STUOY A WORSHIP · 900 A.M & 11:15 AN
Sunday School - 10:05 AM.
SundarE-wng - 6:00 PM.

FAMILY NIGHT - Wed. 7.00 PM.
Arthur C Ma,uion. Pe-

NEW HO-O- FOR Cl«LOREN: 46W1

9435 Henry Run at West Chicago
Bon* 48150•421-5406

Aiv Donald LInt/nan. Pulor
9:15 Adult Clail

10:30 a.m. Worship
Servlce and Youth Clls...

Nufler, Car• A-,ele
-WELCONE

There Is A Key
To Happiness
Yes, there is a "key" to

happiness, and we
want to share it with

you.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

CHURCH IN AMERIC/4
- 2:ell.' f 11} .:. .2 .'- 1,> 1. ". 4 -

WORSHIP WITH US

Sunday Morning Wor,hip *:30 & 11:00 A.Al
Sunda¥ School & AduR BRIO Cl- 445 a-

77•niliy Einhg IU/sh* 719 Ma,
Christian School: Kindergarten-8th Grade

937-2233

Timothy Lutheran Church

SBYTERIAN (U.S.A)

ST. nMOTHY CHURCH GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (UU)
16700 NI,wefir Rold 5835 Sh-on Rd Canlon

LbKida• 4044044 ....... (313) 4-013
Sund* Schoollor Al Ag,I: 910 I-m

F-N, Womh: 11:008- - I, 6 Indl WWo/1/0 & Ch#/ch School
2 41116 ; 9-00 8-11 '11-00 8-1

October 19th ,/. E-aion FM U Ae-
-For Such A Time As Thir Cldklc- P,-cled • H-,dicilled Ac-I:-1,

Rev. Dr. Janet A. Noble Reeourcl kw *00*,ng Ind &4* Irrlle-

/94. . TRI-CITY CHRISTIAN CENTER , Re. Dr. Janet Noble, Pastor
MICH. AVE- a HANNON RDJ396·0330 8820 Wayne Rd A C-eve Chr¥ C,n-,d Con,egmeon FIRST PRESIYTERIAN CUIRCI

(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
SUN. 9:00 4 11:00 46:00 P Uvonia • 427-2290 -in & Chulch • (313) 453-4464

NBNLITe Rev. Carla Thomp,on Powill, P-or Rosedale Gardens nY.0.0

FAITH 9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's Presbyterian Church (USA) Church School & Nur-y 9:00) Lm. 1 11:00 a.m
Worship Sirric,19:00 Lm & 11:00 Lm.

Lutherm Church Sunday School 9601 1**bard at W Chicago, LNbnla Mf Dr Jarnes Slumins Tamara J Se,del

COVENANT flj'-/WE·' .2 ' · ··., 1 ... € 7 69:  ·.T Sunday Worship-10 a.m. 10:00 a.m. Family Wonhip ............=8 F.-- ..) Senior Mir"lier As,oc.te Min,-r

(313) 422-0494 David J.W. Brown, Dir. of **,th Ministries

CHURCH Wor,hip Sera aEl'ISCOPAL (with children's message/nursery)
Accessible to AN

Youth & Adult Education: 9 a.m.
14 Mile Rod and Drake. Farmingron Hills

[6efnIMds.) <  Sunday School(810) 661-9191 10:30 a.m.

le'l'y *FIP.'.'i,d REFORMED
=--7 ST. ANDREWS Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA) We Welcome You To A

NOW OFFERING
TWO WORSHIP SERVICES!

Sundays *9:30Lm-11:002.m
StSchool hx All Ages - 9:3Oand 11:00•.m.
Chtld C. p.,ded k, mhax; th,0.h pmchoolm

I-6, Mnitlgs - Actrvil,m ix AU A:es

ET. ANNIS ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH

Society of St. Piuo X
Traditional Latin Mass

EMSCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbord Rold

Uvonle, Mlchlgan 481 54

4214481
- I.

Mon-Fn. 9:30 AM. Holy Eucharial
Wednesday 6.00 P M D,nner & Classes

Saturday 5:00 PM. Holy Eucharist

Sunday 7:45 & 10 A.M. Holy Eucharist
10.00 A.M. Christian Education lor all ages
Sunday Morning - Nursery Care Avadable

The -v. Robert Clapp, Rect-

Evmy knee shal bow Ind every

tongue con*ess mat Jesus Chnst is Lord. Ph#. 211

313 / 459-8181

CHRISTADELPHIANS

CHRISTADELPHIANS

Sunday - Memolial Solvici 10:00 A.M.
Sunday School 11:30 A.11

Bible Cim -Wednesdays 7:30 RM.
Sunday, Nov. 2nd · Lecture 2:15 RM.

Woal¥ LMol· On Th, P- To Th, KNdom Of God-

36516 Parkdale, Livonia • 425-7610

1

'h€

St'.4,-

Full Program Church
R.• R.chard Pe.en. P.«»r

Rei Rugh Bill.ncon. A-oco- Pi:or

RYMmllUvimMY AImmT C-CH

8 -11 ..PAIENT,=. i.

S.U.0.0.--1.1 .15.-1 - liup'
Oh-I-' 11 &1·12 ,- ...... ...

Pal- JO-, N. PI# {314 -1-2217

Reformed - Adhenng to the
Westminster'Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154
off Mdc#ebe# ber»een Six and Sewn Mde

Sunday Services - I lam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
k,lor - Kend M.cled - tel 311421- 0700

23310 Joy Road • Redford. Michigan
5 Blocks E of Telegraph • (313) 534-2121

Priest'i Phone (810) 784-9511

First Fri. 700 Bm.
Flri 8-- -=.......

7-8-- 1 10 8.-

NII- H...d Prier t. lach M..

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J· Sullivan

M-i: Mon -F n. 900 A.M.. 5# 5£0 PM.

IMICOPAL CHURCH
o te- HOLY SPIRIT

I Ili-ho/ilh loid.Uviwili•Gel-0211

The -v. Em-, F Gr,-l, VIcar
Th R.v. M..Ill-t Hal'.Allill'nt

I.·'4

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
18.. ..  CIITIAN>

"214>r ... 6 .

METHODIST

Sundly Servic-:
.:30 ..m. Holy Euchal#

10:30 I.m. Holy Eucharlit

A 8-- F- F=-rk, 1- Ill,Iiac,000

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH

OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.

2 Blod, N of M- - 2 Blocks E 01 Mil

.UNDA¥ WEDNESDAY

*-11.Anal=.1 ®-1....11

Paitor FraN Ho*-1 - Ch 453-0323

SCIENCE
..E--10:'.,1 · .-4- :,>-:,4 A

Fint Church of Christ kientist, Mymouth
Ill W. Am At iof Trail My-th. hil

Wed Evening Tes,imony Meeting 7·30 pm
Reading Room - 445 S Harvey,-Plymouth

Mon,6,-Fr,di, 10-00.m · 5.00 pm
50:urday 1000 im 2(]Opm •Thund,1 7-9 pm

453-1676

ClamacevIlle Uned Melbodist
20300 Mkidlebelt Rd. • Uvonk

474-34"

Rev. Jean Love

Worship Services 10.15 AM, 6:00 PM
Nur$cry Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hn. 0-5

Su.day 800.10:00 A M and 1290 PM

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48715 Warren Ad , C-on, Mlchioln 48187

461-0444

REV RICHARD A. PERFETTO

R-* 8 F-,110 8-

/IN/, - 00 1 1020"/1

d....14 I .IN//0-
Evavo- ts waco-m

1 Alk..I*Ii, hqi, C- F• Id••,

m

-

e
NON.D

ST. MATTHEW'S

UNITED METHODIST
30900 Sgt Mile Rd (8- Morrn- A MIddllbolt)

Cr- Sor** Pi-

10:00 A.M. Worship A Church School

11:15 A.M. Adult Study Claill•
Pknory P-dE • 422-6038

"Where You Belong..."

Won...0- lima.
C-ck khool lee I.

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Middlebelt

248-476-8860
FarmIngton Hills

9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Worship, Church School Nursery
=Tbrning The Place Upmle-Down-

Rev. Benjamin Bohnsack

",A Killl'In 0,011
MInli- of VII'lle-:

NEWIURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

30500 Ann Arbor Trall

422-0149

Worsh¥ 8-1- a Sunday School
9:15 a.m. - 11:00 8.m.

Octobor leth

=IlridgiN n= allf
n.an--ah•le;.-aw.

R••Tho-&-4 /•111-10#IN.
11-WI. C. Col

· Help In Daily LIving
· Exdtlng Youth Programs
· Child-Care Provided

P-on: N D- Kh,¥* Rev Tbn,a A,ne,-,

Firit United Methodi%t Church
of PI,mouth

'1/|.,i,1 ii.Ild t. 6

(313) 453-5280

W rch

10000 1-ch Dely, Ridlord
.....4... - lek"/O
1068 01- Goudi C•,--

313·937-3170

1 Style, of Crnalive Worqhip

1110 1,·Ddlloild, M Chek

1 Scr*- Focue: Al-* 10: *45 i
 Sormon: 10 S•r- or 0' S'fi'd 1

1

11- 1*,Child,en-vo-Ad,-

U

PEACE EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

WBMI-- •L-

b#ISI-*308 1110 vi

St paul' s Evanodical
Wth€nan Chunch

17810 Firmingloii Floid• l.)vor,11

(313) 261-1360

LO.P.Chh Luther-
14750 IC,loch • Rdbd NA

P..26!
V.....Viall:. 8 11* 1-

-4--al.---Baa

..........1.740......
WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 1030 AM

AGApi FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER
"A /*•encal CH-CHON™INOVE"

New Location and Service Times

45081 Geddes Flood, Canton, MI 48188 • (313) 394-0357

Sunday Worship Service - 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday - Family Night - 7:00 p.m.

As-,6 Christian Academy - K through 12

Brightnioor Tabernacle

Assembles of God • Calvin C Ratz. pastor
26555 Fr,nklin Rd., SouthAeld. MI (1-696 a Tele,raph • Val of Holide, Inn) • 35 2-6200

9,15 im. Family Sund•y khoot Hour • Widneed,7 7*10 p.m -FI„dly Night-

10:30 AM Pastor Doug Rhind
6:30 PM Guest speaker, Scott Anderson

24-H..r Pree• U- 810-352-620$

led ./Amil Chu
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'Spooktacular' Cabaret benefits Community Hospice
BY SUE MASON
gru'WEITER

Break out your costume, put
on your beet •cary face. It's time
for a •pooktacular time at the
Community Hospice Founda-
tion's fifth annual Cabaret din-
ner-{lance Friday, Oct. 24.

The Cabaret will have a theme
06 Halloween Bash and party
goers are encouraged to come in
costume. prizes ranging from
complimentary hotel packages to
*pecialty gift baskets will be
awarded for the best costumes.

This is the second year the
Cabaret has had a Halloween
theme. Last year proved 80 suc-
cessful that the foundation
decided to do it again, according

--
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1030 Don't Miss Out.'

.e before all the gh
H blins.snatch them
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HOMET(

Get the,

and go
Ijirit com

to Beth Lurtz, foundation pre,i-
dent and Cal)aret event chair.

-One man showed up in a
nightgown with rollers in his
and wearing fluffy scuffs: Lurtz
said. -To wear that all evening,
we just knew he had to be the
grand prize winner.-

Other winners included two

couples who showed up as dou-
ble pinochle, dressing as two
jacks and two queens and look-
ing like actual playing cards, she
added.

The festivities will get under-
way at 6:30 p.m. at the Msgr.
Alex Brunett Activity Center of
St. Aidan'g Catholic Church,
17500 Farmington Road, Livo-
nia.

7277 N. Lilley Rd.
nion (313) 454-4400
( Just north of Uarren Rd. I

.

ts

le:

&-INVITES YOU TO THE 8th ANNUAL

 You are innled lo join us at our newest GREATlocation in Canton to pirk out

FREE PIMPKINS

and enjoy CIDER AND DONI TS! PUMPKIN
FESTIVmES BEGIN AT 10:00 AM GWEAWAY!!

CATIU,n•¥ orTORS• IR.h

The evening includes a cock-
tail hour, family style dinner
and entertainment Lance

Loiselle and his trio will per-
form during the cocktail hour
and dinner.

Cabaret favorites, The

Howarda Band, with local artists
Chris McCall,,Stephen King,
Lynn Neinhaus and Ray
Schmidt, will perform the music
of the 19508 and '608. The group
has been a popular musical
attraction in the Detroit area for

more than 20 yeari. This is the
third year the band has head-
lined the event, according to
Lurtz.

"They donate their time and
energy,» she said. They're all
from different bands and Ray
Schmidt brings them together
once or twice a year to perform.
They enjoy jamming as all musi-
cians do and that enjoyment
rolls over onto the audience."

Cabaret tickets cost $40 per
person. "Gilded Pumpkin" tick-
ets also are available for $60 and
include the evening's festivities,
a gilded pumpkin at the table,
recognition in the program and
with a wall display.

The event usually attracts 160
party goers and the committee is
hoping to do better this year,
reaching the 200 mark. That
coupled with selling 20 Gilded

Pumpkins -would raise a lot of
extra dollars for hoepice. Lurtz
said.

In ita fifth year, the Cabaret
has raised some $10,000 for the
endowment fund for Community
Hospice and Home Care Ser-
vices. The fund covers the cost of

uninsured patients and their
families and helps to ensure that
their ongoing needs are met
when their funding is exhausted
or to provide services, such as
bereavement support, which are
not reimbursable.

"Community Hospice is one of
the few hospices that takes
uninsured patients, 80 the cost
of their medications are covered

by the endowment," Lurtz ,said.
Some of the money this year
also is earmarked for our own

hospice home."
Community Hospice and

Home Care Services has been

serving the incurably ill and
their families in western Wayne,
southern Oakland and eastern
Washtenaw counties since 1981.
It has two offices at 127 S. Main

St., Plymouth, and 32932 War-
ren Road, Suite 100, Westland.

Plans are to erect a hospice
home on 3-5 acres of land in the

area. But before the official fund
raising begins for the home,
CHHCS needs to find the prop-
erty to either purchase or

through a donation, which would
"be fabulous," said Lurtz.

The Community Hospice
Foundation got its start in 1993
as the result of CHHCS execu-
tive director Maureen Butrico's

call for a group of citizens to sup-
port the work of hospice. The
foundation has 13-14 active

1

J-nmin':
Kevin

('Fuzz') f
Kuhlman is .

among the :
musicians :

that enjoy
jamming '
several timed

a year as th*Z
The -

Howards

Band, the
featured
entertain-

ment Mr the
Community
Hospice
Foundation's
annual

Cabaret benk

efit Oct. 24.1

members and has two majo.r
fund raisers each year - the
Cabaret and a summer golf out-
ing at the Dearborn Country
Club.

For more information, about
hospice or to order tickets, call
CHHCS at (313) 522-4244 or
(313) 459-0548.

IRIST ·
I. P-or CHIMNEYS A* University of Michigan School of Dentistry

1 1nhip is looking for volunteers with• Cleaned 114.•h. , • Repaired
• Screened \C • Re-Roofed Periodontal Disease 1997 )Elotibaq glitart• Repaired

35 unique shops from across the U.S.
Volunteers aged 25 to 75 years who have gum disease , Affordable To Extravagant
are needed for a one year research study involving one on

periodontal surgery procedure and follow-up visits. Friday, October 17 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
• LICENSED Saturday, October 18 9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. ,
•INSURED Eligible participants will receive dental cleaning Saturday, October 19° Noon-5:00 p.m.• GUARANTEED and monetary compensation.

-                                                                            at the (Srosse Nointe Elar .0[emorial
For more information, please call the Department 32 Lake Shore Road • Grosse Pointe Farms• Senior

MURC" I CROWN COmAClING, IC Citizen
General Admission: $5.00 at Door

of Periodontics/Prevention/Geriatrics,
Discount Graduate Periodontics Clinic.4464

42910 W. 10 MIM. Now (313) 763-3346 j Since 1958, providing support for Manned Parenthood's
:00 am.
6 11:00 im. (313) 427-3981 Monday - Friday Community Education and Family Planning Programs ihich provide

prenatal care and workshops on AIDS, child development.1 J. Se,del SINCE 1952 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
te Min,mer

(248) 344-457.7
parenting and prevention of child sexual abine.
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rch School

Ann Arbor OUR 29th SEASON
i
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7 pm Antiques Market
M. BRUSHER

5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Road, Ann Arbor, Michiga
(Exit #175, off I-94, then South 3 Miles)

MARGARET BRUSHER'S ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET

Sunday, October 19 6:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. ANN ARBOR. MICH]GAN

E
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WENDY HAMILTON

h School Oakv}lle, Ontario. Canada

Early lighting, hand forged fireplace equipment.

ng... ...= % ...6.*,0......19

ELVES ANTIOUES

Grand Rap,ds. Michigan
Holiday antiques & pattern glass.

CONSERVAlION AND •JSFIN --le,-

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

Ann Arbor. M,chigan
We w,11 be bnng,ng lots of blue · blue bnon. blue pan.
try box blue bark table blue c 1825 New England
wall cupboard, blue blankets, blue gourd. hooked rug
with blues In x, a blue stralner, and blue rag balls

CAROL & HENRY MILBERG
Elginburg Ontario, Canada

Country furn,ture. wooden ware, 10/ged and
cast Iron Holiday items 'in season' Including
trowning purnpkin, -monster' nodder. Santa on
a chendle belf

COBWEB

CORNER •

ANTIOUES
Sharon.

Pennsylvanta

Country furniture
quilts & quimper

including eafly pine
open to cupboard
-th traces of green
paint All or,ginal

Ik except minor ret)a,i

rear legs

MIKE & MARY
HRIBERNIK

Beverly Hills

M.ch,gan

Massachusetts

Sheraton cherry
chest Smeral
Pieces of

Stanordsh,re China
Oal,Laho#na

landscape by
William Steine

ANi
JIM KAHLLO

Shelbyvme, Mich#gan
*nerican Indtan painting, Oriental rugs

CONSERVATION & RESTORATION SPECIALISTS
Aepresented at every show Furniture. textiles,
paint,ngs. porcetalns, glass

Re /3,

STONEY MEADOWS ANnOUES

Scotts. M,ch,gan
Victorian furn,ture

MERIDA GALLERY

E aston Ma ryland
18th & 19th century cont,nental turn,ture and
accessor,es * Elli BOLLA

GALLERY

Minneapolls
Minnewta

Vintage posters

iford

1 . 1 3

THOMAS & MARCIA BROWN CLASSIC

ANnQUES

Osceola. Ind,ana

Early furniture and accessones

COUNTRY COLLECTOR

Romeo Mich,gan
Small umpling of,lerns to be displayed

DAVID G. SMITH. THE PAN MAN

Perrysburg. New Yerk

0- 150 pieces cast tron cookware. including
lea kemes, skillets. gnddles. Dutch ovens also
autographed coples of his relerence books

MARY ANNE CLAUS
Verm,tion. 04

Huge display of Hallow-n and Chr,stmas
inck,ding largo blue grape Kugel

i

R & C BAKER
Nles M,ch•gan

18,h & 190 centwy

JOHN a MARY ANN A MICHELE MORSCHER BILL & BUNNY NOLT MARK LANGDON PA HERITAGE ...7...
Columbus. Of»o Worhnglon Ohio Soi,thbury Connect,cul L¢nden, M•ch.gan 04&)

Early Archlt,ctural Hardwarl including knobs Early Iumllure, 10*111,8 Ind acce-ones Chnstrnis past Country furn,ture including tine tiglf mapte le», 1
pulls. hooki, authent,c print =4-4 -----

'hop memor-1 /

_ALLDEALERSPIRIMREDELLBEATI!!ES!!REL...._.NEKTw„„2.kcA,Met,Aigop.
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lug'< chi /1 or,0,
nal including paint
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PA c 1830. one of -
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RELIGION CALENDAR i

Ustings for the Religion Calen-
dar should be submitted In writ-
inK no later than noon Friday for
the next Thursday's issue. They
can be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, Ltvonia
48150, or by fax at (313) 591
7279. For more information. call
(313) 953-2131.
IM- O/1--

Agape Christian Worship Cen-
ter will offer MOPS (Mothers of

-Preschoolers) the first and third
jrhursdays ofthe month October
*rough May. The first meeting
•Yill be Thursday, Oct. 16. The
bmeetings are 8:45-11 a.m. and
pffer mothers of preschoolers
€ime for morning coffee fellow-
hip, biblical based instruction •
on pertinent topics, crafts and
sharing common concerns. For

' more information, call the center
at (313) 394-0357.

IDIO ,SENTAION
: Sts. Constantine and Helen

Greek Orthodox Church will

host a video presentation on
; «What Does It Mean to Be

: Orthodox?" at 7 p.m. Thursday,
'-Oct. 16, at the Hellenic Cultural

Center, 36375 Joy Road, West-
land. The video provides views
· from Billy Graham, Catholics,
A>rotestants, "National Geo-
r. .
, -graphic and a number of other

the dynamic Ambassadon
Christ Philippine Evangeli
Mission, will speak at the z
ing services Oct. 19 while I
Halstead who heads -Farsi
a mission to Haiti and othe
Caribbean islands, will spe
the international dinner at

p.m. Oct. 22. Tim Cole, wh,
helping start a new church
Virginia Beach, Va., Will Cll
out the rally at morning wc
services on Oct. 26.

The 1997 Faith Promise

$66,000. For more informa
call the church at (313) 464
6722.

SUNDAY LESSONS

The Church of Today We
holds weekly Sunday lessoi
9 and 11 a.m. at Village OB
Elementary School on Will,
brook, south of 10 Mile Ros
between Haggerty and Mei
brook, Novi. The lesson for
day, Oct. 19, will be Fearl
Faith." On Sunday, Oct. 26
lesson will be "Lighting th€
Path" with Melcolm Davis

guest vocalist.
The church also offers yo

education, a course in mira
at 7 p.m. Tuesdays and oth
courses in 4T, meditation a
unity basics. For more info
tion, call (248) 449-8900 or
Web sitCTittp://www.cotw.,

international inititutions The

pre*entation in free. Refresh-
ments will be served. For more

information, call the church at
(313) 5254789

NEWP':00"Am

St. Mary's Antiochian Ortho-
dox Church is offering a new
adult education program that
encourages participants to come
and learn about orthodoxy from
7-8:30 p.m. Thursdays from Oct.
16-Dec. 11. Speakers and topics
include: 'What We Believe About

Jesus Christ" by Father George
Shalhoub Oct. 16, "What We
Believe About Being Born Again"
by Father Richard Peters Oct.
23, "What We Believe About

Baptism" by Father Peters Oct.
30, "What We Believe About the
Divine Liturgy» by Father Peters
Nov. 6, What We Believe About
Sin" by Father Peters Nov. 13,
«What We Believe About Icons"

Nov. 20 by Jim King, "What We
Believe About Scripture and Tra-
dition" Dec. 4 by King, and
What We Believe About Heaven
and Hell" by Father Shalhoub
Dec. 11. The church is located at

18100 Merriman Road, Livonia.
For more information, call (313)
422-0010.

RUMMAGE SALE

St. Paul's Lutheran Church

pool
ted For-t

will have its fall rummage and
bake sale 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thurs-
day and Friday, Oct. 16-17, and
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
18, at the church, 20805 Middle-
belt Road, Livonia.

KIEIEI"Illenli pRolll,r

Full Gospel Temple A/G's
Christian Education Department
is sponsonng a seminar for
engaged or married couples
called, "Keeping the Promise," 7-
10 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17, and 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18.
The weekend, which aims at

building stronger, more enduring
marriages, ends with a "sweet-
heart banquet" from 6:30-10:30
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18. The cost
per couple is $25 for the seminar
only, or $65 for the seminar and
sweetheart banquet. For more
information or to register, call
(313) 326-3333.

BLOOD DRIVE
The Red Cross will hold a

blood drive from 2-8 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 17, at St. Edith's Parish's
church hall, 15089 Newburgh
Road, Livonia. Call (313) 464-
1222 for more information.

SPIRITUAL FEIBIVAL

Unity of Livonia will host a
Fall Spiritual Festival 9:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18, at
the church, 28660 Five Mile

1-OW
et®
i

$1'U
Al b--1

Bil,4,11'er Haus,

for DIVC*CAI
sm DivorceCare. a Hpecial video -
norn- seminar and Mupport group for2
Rvern people experiencing separatio,2
ght," and divorce, will begin its nexg
·r 13-week session from 7:15-9:1
ak at p.m Sundah Oct. 19. at St. -
6:15 Michael Lutheran Chutth, 70(*

1 is Sheldon Road, Canton. The m
in series features nationally recog

ose nized experts covering a variet
,rship of relevant topics, including 

"Facing Your Anger," Facing 
goal is Your Loneliness, " 'Depression•-

tion, New Relationships," Kid-Ca:'
1- and "Forgiveness." Child care -

available for children up to i
grade 5. For more information,

st call the church at (313) 459-
3333. .ns at

iks Till HARMONAIRES ..

ow- The Harmonaires of St. ;'
id, Stephen AME Church together: 
idow- with the Ward Chancel Choir f 
Sun- will present a concert at 7 p.m.,;
Into Sunday, Oct. 19, in the sanctud•
,the ary of Ward Presbyterian 
: Church, 17000 Farmington ; :

..

as the Road, Livonia. 1.

Organized by Bishop John E. ; 6
uth Hunter, the Harmonaires are ' 
cles under the direction of Sylvia '•
ers Turner Hollifield. They have pe;-
.nd formed in New York, Illinois, ' :
rma- Indiana and at churches ,,

at its throughout Michigan and ;
corn. metropolitan Detroit. For the ; i

last five years, they have partift

9 pated in the ecumenical Christ; 
mas program sponsored by the,.
Michigan Council of Korean ; :
Churches. 1.

The mission of The Harmonair¢*
is to spread the gospel through; 
message and song. I •I.

,.

CONSECRATION SERVICE

St. John's Lutheran Church M
Redford will celebrate Consecr:
tion Sunday during the 10:30 )•
a.m. worship service Sunday, , •
Oct. 19, with guest speaker thi 
Rev. Terry Daly. The Rev. Dal>C
the pastor of Cana Lutheran M ;
Church in Berkley, will speak ' :
about "the need ofthe giver to ·;
give." A Consecration Sunday ,
dinner will be served in the fel-

lowship hall following worship.
To make a reservation, call the
church office at (313) 538-2660.

St. John's is located at 13542 ;
Mercedes, one block east of :

 Inkster Road, south of the Jef-;feries Freeway (I-96) service ,
drive, Redford. -

r-L TRANSFORMING VISIONS

Road, Livonia

The keynote morning speaker
for the festival will be Rev

Argentina Glamgow of the
Detroit Temple. She will speak
on "Crowning the Year with
Fullness."

The afternoon keynote speaker
will be Cindy Saul, editor of Phe-
nomeNews. She will speak on
How you can do, be and have

everything and anything."
Also speaking will be Patricia

Rollins on Holography and the
new healings paradigm," psychic
Gloria Prischet on "What's going
on in evaluating changes; open-
ing up your lifetime karma,"
licensed Unity teacher Barbara
Wade on .Angels everywhere"
and the Rev. Gene Sorensen on

"Prosperous Living."
Registration for the festival is

$20, including lunch, if made by
Sunday, Oct. 12. For more infor-
mation, call the church at (313)
421-1760.

MISSIONS RALLY

"Everybody Needs Jesus" will
be the theme of Memorial

Church of Christ's 1997 Faith

Promise Missionary Rally Sun-
day, Oct. 19, Wednesday, Oct.
22, and Sunday, Oct. 26, at the
church, 35475 Five Mile Road,
Livonia.

Duane Clark who represents

een
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PEARSON'S PUMPKIN PATCH
- - U PICK - -ht* 0-- 17tl -

(purchased at gate) 6255 Napier Rd. Plwmoulh
Var .U The Rev. Dr. Joseph E. Lowe,ry

&14. cor,er,AVapier & N. Ternjrial_-134"I & pick your own pumpluns will preach from the pulpit of t

'- --,mmended to, ages under 5 years}
Central United Methodist 2OW.12.;Bli.1:i. fc&4:=1 ' Dollar oFF of Bushel Apples I HALLS C

1.Ii™I Mi.48 T..0.,) 04-,C-- - 1 withad1 Good thru Nov 1.1997 | DOOM Church, 23 E. Adams Ave. ',I
( Woodward Avenue at Grand 2

M...al'-IN ............1 WAGON RIDES at Circus Park), Detroit, during tte
(purchased at gate) Wonderland 11 a.m. service on Sunday, Oct.

t /4-*Flm Mall 19, as part of the church's 175th
-             l/ 19 17/141:4-/v,,/ 93.„:/,I SATURDAY & SUNDAY Plymouth Rd. & Middlebelt Rd. anniversary celebration. His

Ilill.'llillillibllidi/"I'll//Ili.'ll.lill. lin the parkng lot, In front of Se,we Merchaidise) topic is "Transforming Visions: ;
Ca# 24730-2800 IZE•I•*i•1:12: • Corn Roast and Hot Italian Sausaee

DATES' October 10-12 and 16-30 Changing This World of Violen*
1 7:30-11:30 pm 1 Into a World of Peace." '. EVENING SPOOKy HAYRIDES , lellj RS Sun.-Thurs.

7:00pm-1 1:00pm '
*60° p. p.son 1 & 2 STORY HAUNTED HAY BARN Lowery will continue the "

Fri.-Sat theme at 12:45 p.m. Sunday duEVERY Fridah S.ti""I'l l" 000-, Pli•I| C. (248)652-7777 | 1.-70.1. 1.20- 7.00pm-Midnight

3  10. spicific dates & times. 1 .... Your ...".tion. Nown CON-I: $5.00 Adults
ing a Church and Society forum:

-a-1 c Orchard AT BlAKE S Bi: Apple $3.00 Children under 12
and luncheon following the ser- i

LOCATED IN THE ROCHESTER 1 • Haunted Witches Den vice.

€J'Cider Mill 1 MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT. 1 FRIENDLYMONSTERNIGHT For more information about • 2 Locations •
Cider, Apple, Donuts, Pumpkins. Fud9¢· (Dov,nto-IRochesler on Pkle Street *f Saturdah October 18 - 5:-7:Oopm the event, call the church at i100 Unly -r Rochester Rd ) 8411  I BLAME S BIG APPLE

Bakery, Hay Rid¢& Petting Corral . ------ 1,0//1. North Ave. & 13 Mile Rd.
(Cost $7 00) Call (313) 532·1161 (313) 965-5422.

Thursday - Sunday 1|i-lof Ton., 09 64, Armada (810) 784-9710 for Group Discount 441 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ;

313-429-71111
Rates or Further j5*Cil '1,00 OFF ¢&6  1*  I'. . BLAMES orchard & Cider Mill The radio series, What is Thil

9375 Saline - Milan Rds. 17985 Armada Center Rd. Information Christian Science and Who Are 
 im„Fwipmp-n Ek» 1 11 - 1 Armada • (810) 784-5343

Salinel mies.oloo-own .1 - -d &$*M--S Ii-i-di. These Christian Scientists?" is 
O/070/,slam·Spm-                                               being broadcast at 1:30 p.m. •
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  • New at -WINS TERRIFYING BARN OF HORRORS Exp-lence The My.tory Of The Black Hole

Reservations Available But Not Necessary 4A Portion Of Profit 1, Donated To Charity

• Visit Our Childrens Spooky Barn For Daytime Fun (Weather Permitting)

 · OOK' IA-O,-4-,CIAL,-HT*InOC,ober For Our Farnly Fun Package 2

 Call for ,,v.Wability of varieties 1 A*1111  1*

U-Pick Apples • Fall Red Ralpbernes • Pumpkin • Bike Tra,ls • Balloon Typhoon
• Hay Maze • Niginan Dwarl Goats • Free Wagon Aides • Group Tours M-F

1 A $1.000. 12Picking Daily · 9:00.am·6:00pm 
Weather Permitting

Lima 04 Coupon per v®t 1

• Puylun Jub#*0 Oct. 18 819 S
D I",4 Vielt 21- 0,=haid - the I.0/net d

49: Inumb-*-*com k.. Se-0 0./.6 #90
(248) 4374150 Hot Line ¢248) 437.4701

DAK IdEVEN FARM

9 Saturday & Sunday in (
No admission • Free Petting

Petting Farm, Maze, Hayride

Oct. 19, Benefit Tfactor Pull
Modified lawn & Garden ATV

& Ultralight Machine
Starts at 1 pm

Portion of Proceeds to beneht childrens Lei

Foundattonof Michigan and Datie Zatew

PUMPKIN PATCH

OPIN 7 DAYS<2>U.11 '90

CALLFOR SCHOOL TOURS EVENING HA

AND BONFIRF PARTIES BY RESERVAT

7515 Grange Hall Rd., Hol

MI...
dot)er, 1 lam - 6pm
Farm • FREE Hay Maze
9 Are Saturday & Sunday

1 -h- &41817 -

ema lk'

• CIDER • DOUGHNUTS
• CORN STALKS • INDIAN CORN
•Old fashioned kettle glazed popcorn

popped over an open fire
• Visit our craft cabin for all your fall

decorating needs

1¥
1."
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634-KIDS (248)634-5437

.RIA

*\ ORANGE H

Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400. •
The topic will be "Spiritual heali
ing, how can I be sure it works?t
on Oct. 19 and "Ministering and;
Ministers" on Oct. 26. ;

"The Christian Science Sen- 
tinel-Radio Edition" also can be 
heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on ;
WAAM-AM 1600. The conversa,

tional program discusses current
public topics as well as shares i
healing through prayer from i
people all over the world. 
TEAMMID

TeamKid, a unique club which
blends activity with interactit
learning, discipleship and Bib¥
memory, meets 5:45-8 p,m. Surt-
days at Merriman Road Baptilt
Church, 2055 Merriman Road,
Garden City. The program is fc;·
children in grades 1-6 and prd-
vides practical Biblical answe*
in a fun and interesting settinl
For more information, call t}*
church offtce at (313) 421-0472. 
MAKE A D-ERENCE '

SER
.1

PHOTO

Crm

Men Who Make a DifferenclwR 0
. PUMPKIN PATCHES · HAUNTED HOUSES For more information regarding small group of Christian men - 1

dedicated to the biblical princi-

·HAUNTED HAYRIDES · CIDER MILLS this Spookle Directory please call ples of building a "Godly Man,'

-       June 31}953-2099 • Rich 313+953-2069 meets at 7:30 p.m. Mondays aC
Merriman Road Baptist Chureg
2055 Merriman Road, Garden 5 
City. The group is open to mergf · all denominations who wish to-

t

diligently seek the face of Jesul;
For more information, call 9311B
421-0472.

mILE *TUDY

A Post Abortion Bible Study =
will be offered in October. The Z
Bible study ia designed to Ree Z
women freed from the bondagelf
guilt and griefthat follows an 
abortion For more information

Pleaie Bee REUOION, 0|6

1

A,

1------ - -------------------
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*APP, FOX 6
N STORM DOORS

OORWALLS
6*RAGE DOORS

Nttom DOORS

SIDANG •GUTTERS

2 · :. PU

;TORM
)OORS

AStarting at 7 >22 Starting at
48

Installed 4,01, p -1¥ *299.-,6.44 919* TRAPP •101

1*Ind *ard##are Included

E GAU 9* 0.1 2+ke *0. 22.1

J&E INSTALLATION-Family Owned and Operated Ucensed & Insured
20271 Middlebelt Rd.•Livonia•Just S. of 8 Mile Rd.

OUTSIDE OF AREA CALL

U  1-248-473-6999 or 1-800-295-6714
Hours: M-Tu-W-F 9 to 4:30•Th 9-8•Sat 9-3

/746887 h.--frbal*-/M

original retail prices!
WASHERS • DRYERS • RANGES• SOFAS

REFRIGERATORS • RECLINERS • MATTRESSES

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE 

REGULAR RETAIL PRICES ON TOP MOUNT REFRIOIRATORS
21 CUBIC FIET OR LARGER, OR SIBLEIVAIDE
REFRIGERATORS 22 CUI= FIET OR LAMOIR

On,-of-a-kind, out of carton, discontlnued, floor umples, dented,
scratched and recondltioned mirchandli. Items pictured are just a few

examples of the hundreds of great values. Merchandise shown is
representation only. Actual merchandise varies by store.
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impkin Carvinglq
Contest 4

Kids under 14 Enter

lin Retired Beenie Babies -

[t., Ott. 2 Oth 11 -4
(Prizes awarded 1st-3rd Place in

3 age categories)

Purchase Pumpkin at Clydes to Enter

npkins •Pumpkins •Pumpkins 
¢ Hundreds I,pq

to choose

A,   and up from , (446
Dillit= Cornstalks • Straw • Indian Corn

Gourds • Fresh Apple Cider
Fresh Picked Apples

Winter Squash 6 More!

CLYDE SMITH
& SONS

8000 Newburgh • Westland

313425-1434

Opon 7 Day.
Mon. & Fri. 9.300.m. 9.00 p.m

Tua. Wod. Thura & 9*t. 930 a.m. 6:00 Fm
Sunday 1200 Noon to 5:00 p m

A

.·tiU.

NEW

1 SHIPMENTS
ARRIVING

DAILY!

Vivien Spitz, a court recorder
at the Nuremberg trials follow-

ing World War 11, still can't
answer the questions that have
haunted her for half a century:
How could such atrocities ham
pen in a civilized nation? And
how could doctors. of all people,
those who had taken the Hippo-
crane Oath to heal and cure.

carry them out?

These are the questions *he
will not stop posing to anyone
who will listen: "As long as there
8 any interest. I have to speak
about this."

She is speaking about the
Holocaust, the Nazi slaughter of
11 million people, including
some 6 million Jews.

Spits is not Jewish; she lost
none of her family in the deith
camps and spent World War II
safely inside the United States.
But history gave her the oppor-
tunity to encounter face-to-face
some of those responsible for
Germany's crimes against
humanity.

She served as a court reporter
for two years from 1946 to 1948
at the Nuremberg trials of Nazi
war criminals including the Nazi

Religion fr
call Jackie at (248) 449-3208. All
contacts are confidential and

non-judgmental.

VICTORIAN TEA

St. Matthew's UMW is hosting
a Victorian Tea with the "Hat

Pin Lady" Isamay Osborne, and
Memories," a string ensemble

with May and Art Lang and Vir-
ginia Grzadzinski. from 12:30-
2:30 p.m. Tuesday. Oct. 21, at
the church, 30900 W. Six Mile
Road, Livonia. Tickets are $5.
For more information, call (313)
422-6038.

PUMPKIN PATCH PARTY

Children ages 3-9 are invited
to a Pumpkin Patch Party 10
a.m. to noon Saturday, Oct. 25.
at Christ Ocr Savior Lutheran

Church's Canton Campus,
46001 Warren Road, Canton.
There will be lots of activities.

including face painting, puppet
shows and goodies. Parents

should plan to accompany their
children. Children wearing cos-
tumes will be eligible for door
prizes. No occult themes, please.
To register, call t313) 522-6830.

LUTHERAN CHORAL FESTIVAL

"A Downtown Lutheran

Choral Festival," featuring the
choirs of Concordia College,
Detroit Urban Lutheran, The
Lutheran City Ministries Boys
Choir. and Lutheran High
Schools Northwest, Westiand,
East and North, will be held at 4
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26. at the
Masonic Temple Theater in
Detroit. Tickets are $10 for gen-
eral admission seating with pro-
ceeds benefiting Lutheran City
Ministries of Detroit.

OODSPEU' AUDmONS

St. Mary's Catholic Church in
Wayne is holding open auditions
for the spring production of
"Godspeli" from 1-4 p.m. Sun-
day, Oct. 26, at the church locat-
ed at the corner of Michigan
Avenue and Third Street. Call
Dr. Richard Schneider at (313)
729-2266 for more information.

PRAYER GROUP

The Madonna University
Prayer Group will have guest
speakers Don and Carol McCain
of St. Clair Shores when it meets

at 6 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26, in
Classroom No. 1 of the Universi-
ty Center, 14221 Levan, north of
Schoolcraft, Livonia. For more
information, call Cecile at (313)

591-3247 or John at (313) 422-
5611.

GOSPEL MEETING

Curtis A. Cates, director of the
Memphis, Tenn., School of
Preaching, will discuss Chris-
tian Living" during gospel meet-
ings at 10 a.m., 10:55 p. m. and 6
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26, and 7 p.m.
Monday. Oct. 27-Wednesday,
Oct. 29, at Church of Christ,
1657 Middlebelt Road, Garden

City. For more information, call
(313) 422-8660.

AU SAINTS PARTY

Ward Presbyterian Church
will host an "All Saints Party" 6-
8 p.m. Halloween Night, Friday, -
Oct. 31, at the church, 17000
Farmington Road, Livonia. Fea-
tured will be game booths. face
painting, dunk tank, refresh-
ments and candy handouts. The
event is free and open to all chil-
dren through age 12. Costumes
are encouraged. Children should
be accompanied by an adult. For
more information, call (313) 422-
1836.

LOOK- FOR A CHURCH?

.

doctor trials, recording verbatim
the accusations of the prosecw:
tors, the tragic stories of surviv-
ing victims and the defense of
those accut,ed.

Since 1985, she has been malti

ing presentations throughout
the country concerning her exge-
rlences while reporting these tri-
als. her message is about bagic
human rights, dignity of life and
apathy and indifference to suf-.
fering. . "

Beginning at 9:30 a.m. Sun-
day, Oct. 19, Spitz will speakrat,
St. Paul's Presbyterian Church,
27475 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
The public is invited, howeveti
due to the graphic subject mat
ter, children are not permitted to
attend.

In any way she can, Spi'tz
won't let the world forget.

"We have to remember the

lessons of the past to overcom6

our hatred and prejudice today,"
she said. "This is a historical

example of what prejudice can
do if people remain silent.

For more information about-

her presentation, call the churgh
at (313) 422-1470.
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An open invitation is extended to.
anyone inquiring about membef-
ship in the Catholic church by .'T
St. Richard's Church, 35637
Cherry Hill, Westland. For more
information, call Claudia at L=--
(3132 729-4411. .

irS HARVEST nME'

"It's Harvest Time." the first
annual Christian Woman's

Advance. will take place from 6.'
9:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, and 8-
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 1, at
the Crowne Plaza Hotel at Metro

Airport in Romulus.
This spirit-filled weekend of

prayer, praise, encouragement,
and self-discovery is designed to
offer women an intimate forum , -

to learn practical approaches to
everyday living in life-changing ,
workshop sessions. The registra-
tion fee is $75 before Monday,
Oct. 27. On-site registration is
$85.

For more information about

the conference, call (313) 485-
3549.

CHRISTIAN CONCERT

Evangelist Gene Riley will
perform as part of a Christian
musical concert to benefit the

Salvation Army's Golden Agers'
Senior Program from 6-8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 1, at the Salva-
tion Army Wayne-Westland
Corps Community Center, 2300·
Venoy Road. Westland. Admis-
sion is free. Call Ms. Cobb at :

(313) 722-3660 for more informa-, #
tion. -

NEW BEGINNINOS

New Beginnings, a grief sup- ....,
port group, continues with its : -I
monthly speaker series at 7 p.m.· <
Thursday. NoO. 6, when the Rev.
Chuck Sonquist discusses
"Dreams and Deeper Aspects of ., ,
Grief," at St. Matthew's United
Methodist Church, 30900 W. Six
Mile Road (east of Merriman
Road), Livonia.

The program is free. Free
resources are available and
related books and may be pur-
chased at cost. For more infor- , .
mation, call the church at (313) . .
422-6038.

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER

Worldwide Marriage Erj:,.
counter offers a weekend experi-
ence for married couples to'
improve their communication' '
skills, learn the value of intima- "

cy and renew their love for each' 1
other Nov. 14-16 and Feb. 13-15 *

at St. John's Family Life Center :
in Plymouth. For more informa-
tion or to register call (248) 528-
2512 or (810) 286-5524.
BETHANY SUBURIAN WEST /7..

Bethany Suburban West, a '-'
Catholic organization which pro·'
vides spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance divorced and sep·
arated Christians, meets on

Sundays for breakfast and Mas@
- 10 a.m. at the Redford Inn,
Five Mile Road west of Beech ....
Daly Road, Redford, and at •·1

11:15 a.m. at St. Aidan's Church,.,
Farmington Road north of Six ,.. 0
Mile Road, Livonia - call Val at i..
(313) 729-1974; and for coffee ·,
and conversation at 7 p.m. Tues-·
days at Archie's Restaurant
Plymouth Road east of Merri- -. .
man. Livonia.

1 ,r

HISPANIC CHURCH .....
The Hispanic Pentecostal ,

Church conducts worship ser-
...4

vices at 2 p.m. Sundays at the
Open Door Church, 33105 W. -"' t
Seven Mile Road, Livonia. The 7' a
Rev. G Diaz officiates. For more ....,
information, call (810) 471-5282.
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Ligirts to, the Crafts Catend=
snould be submitted in writing
no later than noon Fri- for the
next Thursday's Issue. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, L,vonia
48150. or by fax at (313) 591-
7279. For mori Information, call
(313) 953-2131

St. Richard's Women'• Guild will
hav,ita 25th annual craR fair 9
a.m. to 3:30 pm. Oct 18 in the
Social Hall. 35637 Cherry Hill
Read, Westland. There will be 38
crafters, refreshments and a

bake sale. Admission will be $1,
which includes hourly door

prizes. For more information,
call Betty Shuck at (313) 722-
9247.

St, Dunstan Church will have its
annual boutique 10 a.m. to 4
p,m. Oct. 18, at 1616 Belton,
Garden City. There will be more
than 100 craft tables, refresh-
ments, bake sale and 50/50 rat
fle. Proceeds will be used for the
Christmas Day dinner for people
who eat alone.

S'. DAMIAN
St. Damian School will have a

craft show 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m
Oct. 18, at the school, 29891 Joy
Road, Westland. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 981-2182.
I'lliti'.0,- CE"111

The Senior Resources Depart-
ment and Superior Arts spon-
sored arts and crafts show will

be10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct. 18 and
11 a m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 19 at the
Westland Friendship Center,

1119 Newburgh Road, Westland.
For information, call the depart-
ment at (313) 722-7632, Doris at
(313) 326-0146 or Donna at (313)
453-5719.

DELTA KAPPA eARIIA

Delta Kappa Gamma is sponsor-
ing its annual craft fair 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Oct. 18 at West Middle
School, 44401 Ann Arbor Trail,

Plymouth. More than 80 juried
artists will participate. Admis-
sion will $2 and lunch will be
available. Proceeds will fund

scholarships for students who
plan to become teachers. For
more information, call (313) 416-
7550.

CRAFTS CALENDAR
at the •chool, 14041 Stark Road,
north of !-96, Livonia There will
be mon than 150 crders, limch
room and bake u le Admi-ion
will be *2 For more information.
call (313) 523-9459

Crafters are needed for St. Mel'B
annual fall arta and craft, show
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 1 in the
school gymnasium, 7520 Inkster
Road, Dearborn Heights. There
also will be a bake sale, raffle•
and lunch. For table information
or an application, call (313) 261-
6881 or (313) 274-6270

IA--Uivinm

Madonna University will hold its
13th annual holiday arts and
crafts showcase 10 a.m. to 5 p.m
Nov. 1-2 in the Activities Center
on campus, Schoolcraft and
Ikvan, Livonia. Admission will
be $2 for adults and children
under age 12 free. Special fea-
tures include handmade arts
and crafts, bake sale, photos
with Santa Claus and a $ 1,000
raffle. For more information, call
(313) 432-5603. Madonna Uni-

versity is a Schoolcraft and
Ikvan Road, Livonia.
UVONIA ™CA

The 13th annual Livonia Family
YMCA's Mulberry Holiday Mar-
ket will be 10 a.rn. to 4 p.m. Nov.
1 at the YMCA, 14255 Stark
Road, Livonia. For more infor-
mation and for applications, call
the Y at (313) 261-2161, Ext.
310.

UVONIA ST!VINSON
Crafters are wanted for Livonia
Stevenson high School's Holiday
Happening craft show 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Nov. 1 at the school,
33500 W. Six Mile Road, Livo-
nia. 10- by 10-foot or 6- by 16-
foot spaces are available for $55.
Chairs (no tables) are available

•.AIDAN'§

St. Aidan's Church's Women'e

Guild will have a craft show 9:30

a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 18 in the

activity center, 17500 Farming-
ton Road, Livonia. There will be
a bake Bale, craft raffle and hot
lunches. Admission will be $1.
For more information, call (248)
477-8942 or (313) 427-1457.

on reque/t and a hmited number
of space. with electncity are
avatiable it no add,tsonal

charge Bake •ale andconce,
sion, food, will be available

throughout the day and admin-
sion will be *1 For more infor-
mation, call (313) 464-1041 or
(248) 478-2396

-0.-9

The women of Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church will have their

annual craft auction at 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 7, at the church on
Palmer Road west of New burgh
Road, Westland. People can
browse and get a bite to eat at
6:30 p.m. An auortment of
baked goods also will be avail-
able. The craft items are hand-

made. A full-sized guilt, made by
the women, also will be raffled
ofT. Raffle tickets cost $ 1 each.

I Clly P-11¥1AN

Garden City Presbyterian
Church will have its Angels and
Holtyberry Bazaar 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. Nov. 8 at the church, 1841
Middlebelt Road, Garden City.
There will be a silent auction,

white elephant room, cookie
walk, arts and crafts, Christmas
decorations, bake sale and activ-

ity room Cider and doughnuts
also will be available.

SCHOOLCRAN COU-1

There will be more than 150

crafters at Schoolcraft College's
holiday craft show 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Nov. 8 and 11 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Nov. 9 in the Physical
Education Building of the col-
lege, 18600 Haggerty Road,
Livonia. Admission will be $1.50

for adults and children 12 years
and older, 50 cents for children 5
to 12 years of age and free for
those under 5 years of age. For
more information, call (313) 462-
4417.

What does

fee i

Hauntingly good fun

For the family: Doug Scheer will bring his brand of magic to the Fairlane Town
Center in Dearborn for a Halloween Spooktacular Saturday, Oct. 25. The live
stage performance of magic and Halloween fun will be at 4:30 and 6:30 p.m. in
the Fountain Court: Scheer's protagonist is Gruzelda, a dim-witted witch who
never learned to fly. With slight of hand and a lot of pizzazz, Scheer shows her
the importance of studying hard and staying in school And with the help from
children in the audience, she learns good study habits and discovers the joy of
learning. The presentation is part of the mall's Fall Family FunCentral. For
more information, call the FunCentral hotline at (313) 593-3330.
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St. Elizabeth Church will have

its holiday bazaar 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Oct. 25 at the church,

26431 W. Chicago, between
Beech Daly and Inkster roads,
Redford. There also will be a

bake sale and luncheon. Tables
are available for $20 each. For

more information, call Kathy at
(313) 937-2880.
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, The St. Jude Circle of St. Robert

, Bellarmine Church will have a
craft show Oct. 25 at the church,

271010 W. Chicago at Inkster What does it
Road, Redford. Admission will be
$1. Tables at $20 each are still :·1 lih,
available. For more information,

, call Joann at (313) 937-0226 or '

Josie at (313) 522-2963. change?
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Time is running out to create your own sale.
Come in by October 27 and ask a Sales Associate for
a coupon good for 25% off regular-priced purchases

throughout the store.
• DRESSES • MEN'S SUITS •BLOUSES • SWEATERS • ATHLETIC
. LINENS • BABY SHOES • BOYS' OUTERWEAR • PICTURES SHOES

• JUNIOR •LAMPS • GIRLS' UNDERWEAR •LUGGAGE • HANDBAGS

SPORTSWEAR •ACCESSORIES • KIDS' PLUSH TOYS • LINGERIE • MUCH MORE

lim# •P- b „flul-900* m - Ind li lindlid to JCPI,Inq -ck on hind ™i decount do- nol Ipply lo ihi lolow-g: Colmellci Dip-1»nent. Calilog
IC•talog Dip-,01*. Cat Ph- 0-1, C-al Oulll lo-), hal Ili,Iilialiall,I, Clol,ance MI,Ich,dl-. W/lil Right M,Fch••d» Coll•clibl 1 'D--F,, Al I--I. Nioiali e, 2-v Ilinil, Oucell lohil, Mine, -n L-IYI *1,4 lak- 1-n Ucen- App=* No F-40,liveal, Roval Vilvl IM

Mildellill, Ili,1,u *Im O-•-r. JNCOO, of in 00•M-on -101 -9 ollY, JCP•n••¥ co,IlRic-
AI VIVI, ciwIN maidiioii I Iu- m Ivil-i cnia Nmi C-h vilil,: 1MOIh ol oni oint

JOPenney®
I LOVE YOUR STYLE'

0 11Dy, J.C.P-•IN ColIMZA c.

To apply for a JCPenney Card, ask any
Sales Associate for an application. You
may even be eligible for instant credit.
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Players of the Week
Karin Sisung, a junior at Madonna

University, was named the Wolver-
ine-Hoosier Athletic Conference play-
er of the week in volleyball.

An outside hitter, Sisung had 91
kills (four per game) and 58 digs in
the Lady Crusaders' 4-2 week. She
also had 19 blocks and 15 service
aces, and was named to the all-tour-

nament team at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn Tournament last
weekend.

Madonna was second in the WHAC

with a 4-1 conference record, 17-9

overall entering the week.

CC's Peters wins i Date next .
Imagine turning ina superb round in a major high
school tournament, all the time thinking it might
not be enough. Adam Peters wrestled with those
emotions at last week's state regional, even though
he had the best round in his region.

Not so fast!

How well did Detroit Catholic Cen-

tral senior Adam Peters golf in last Fri-
day's Class A regional at the Pontiac
Country Club?

Well enough to score a 9 on the par-5
18th hole and still finish first overall

with a three-over par 75.

Peters, from Plymouth, finished one
stroke ahead of Grand lanc's Andrew
Chapman and Matt Rylulski. Peters,
who tied for the Catholic League indi-
vidual championship, improved over
his third-place regional finish in 1996.

Peters' effort wasn't enough to quali-

:egion; si
fy the Shamrocks for the state meet.
They placed eighth in the team stand-
ings at 338. Grand Blanc won with 310,
followed by Waterford Mott at 317 and
Bloomfield Hills Lahser at 320.

The top three teams qualify for the
state meet.

Peters is the Shamrocks' lone repre-
sentative at the two-day state meet,
which starts Friday morning at Forest
Akers Golf Course at Michigan State
University in East Lansing.

After recording consecutive bir€lies
on the 16th and 17th holes, both par

--- fli
38, Peters self-destructed on the 18th. f

He hit his tee shot into the water and

suffered another penalty stroke after
his fifth shot from the bunker sailed , r

over the green out of bounds. 6 1
Peters, the first Shamrock to finish,  

showed frustration afterward, but for :
his team, not his own round. He

thought his poor finish might leave the
Shamrocks out of state qualifying con-
tention.

Little did he realize the rest of the

Please see OOLF, (2 

Lions prowl
Kerry Mills scored two touchdowns,

including a 75-yard return to paydirt
on the opening kickoff, to lead the
Canton Lions varsity team to a 22-8
victory over the Ann Arbor Eagles
Sunday.

Mills added his second TD in the

second quarter, and Myron Covington
iced it with a third Lions' touchdown

in the final period. The defense was
led by David Reeser, Marcus DaVilia,
Scott Hewitt and Brian Tomlinson.

The Lions junior varsity was not as
fortunate, suffering a 14-8 loss to the
Eagles' JV Sunday. Jason Lewis
scored the Canton team's only TD on
a 40-yard, second-quarter run. David
Lewis got the two-point conversion
and defensively had an interception.

Reggie Joyner led the Lions' ground
game with 100 yards rushing; he, too,
had an interception. Other defensive
standouts were Brandon Szwejkows-
ki, Matt Reynolds, Drew Amble, Drew
Bringley, Brandon Kilgore and Lewis.

The Canton Lions freshmen

blanked their Ann Arbor Eagle coun-
terparts, 13-0 Sunday. Quarterback
Chris Drabicki tossed two touchdown

passes, a 3-yarder to Nathan Rzeppa
and an 18-yarder to David Scherbaty.

Alex Way and Jonathan Wood led
the defense with fumble recoveries;

Kirk Sadek added an interception.

Steeler varslty rolls
The Plymouth/Canton Steelers var-

sity team ground out a 20-6 triumph
over the Northville Colts Sunday.

Tyler Welch started the Steelers off
by intercepting a pass and returning
it 50 yards for the score. Later, Paul
Aschmetat plunged in from 2 yards
out for a touchdown and Mike Toma-

saitis added another score on a quar-
terback sneak. Michael Tolhurst, Jeff
Bennett and Tomasaitis were defen-

sive standouts.

The Steeler JV is still unbeaten,

but they couldn't beat the Colts, play-
ing them to a scoreless tie Sunday in
Northville. Defensively, the Steelers
were led by Matt Bennett, Matt Har-
man, Michael Krul, Dan Taylor and

Brandon Mancini, who intercepted
three passes.

The Steeler freshmen improved to
5-0 with a narrow 7-6 win over the

Northville Colts Sunday in
Northville. A Chris Rusin-to-Brandon

Hoard 15-yard TD pass gave the
Steelers their only TD Andrew Case
added the decisive extra point.

the scoreboard.

Three consecutive corner kicks i
finally paid dividends for the Charg-
ers. The third one, taken by Rob Bar-
toletti, reached Dave George at the
far post; George's header slammed ;
hard off the goal post. The rebound 
went to George Kithas, and he man-
aged to bang it into the net for the
game-tying goal with 14 minutes left.

Each team had chances down the

stretch, Salem in particular. In the
last six minutes, both Rob Zdrodowski

and Brent Mullin were robbed by a
diving Mike Skolnik, the Churchill
keeper.

Skolnik proved tonight that he'B
one of the best goalkeepers in the
state," said Salem's McCarthy.

This was, if you will allow, an ideal
example of textbook soccer. No, not
because everything the teams did was
just the way it was drawn up; because
hard lessons were learned, by both
teams.

For the game's first 50 minutes,
Salem was in complete control.
Churchill didn't get its first official
shot on net until less than 13 minutes

were leR.

The Rocks' one-two punch of Brett
Konley and Andy Power provided the
offense. With 15 minutes left in the '

first half, Konley took the ball down i
the right side of the field before feed- i
ing a pass through to a cutting Power I
- who finished, making it 1-0.

Salem didn't allow the Chargers
time to regroup. Getting the ball back
on a takeaway following the ensuing
kickoff, this time it was Power feeding
the ball to a fast-breaking Konley "
down the middle of the field. I

Skolnik raced out to challenge the
Salem sharpshooter, but to no avail; lwhile still 25 yards from the net, Kon-
ley simply flipped the ball over Skol-
nik and it rolled the distance for the

Rocks' second goal in a 34-second i
span, making it 2-0. ·

Salem continued to pound away at
Churchill, but couldn't quite find the
net. Then, to the Rocks' surprise, the
Chargers did.

N think we learned a lesson," said
McCarthy. With the state district
tournament starting Monday, one
must hope it is 80.

Stivinson 1, Canton 0: Ryan Brod-
erick scored with only 25 seconds left 1
in the match Monday as Livonia
Stevenson avenged an early-season 
1088 to visiting Plymouth Canton.

The game was a crossover between
divisional runner-ups. Stevenson is
10-2-4 on the season. Canton drops to
11-4-1.

Salem can't hold onto lead, ends up tying Churchill for title
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORN EDITOR

Everything was perfect.
The weather, the game's location,

even the timing - no losses so far,
right guys? - was all just perfect for
Plymouth Salem. And the Rocks
wasted no time Wednesday night,
taking full advantage of their oppor-
tunities to score twice in a 34-second

span of the first half.
All things considered - after all,

Salem was the state's No. 1-ranked

team, unbeaten this season; a previ-
ous meeting between these two teams
had ended with the Rocks winning, 3-
0; this game, for the Western Lakes
Activities Association title, was on
Salem's field; and the Rocks had not
given up more than one goal in a
match all season - seemingly
stacked the odds high against their
opponent, Livonia Churchill.

But then again, the Chargers are
used to overcoming long odds. Which
they did again, scoring twice in the
last 23 minutes of play to forge a 2-2
tie with Salem, making them WLAA
co-champs.

There have been a few games
we've played like this," said Churchill
coach Chad Campau. "And we've con-
sistently been scored on first. That's a
dangerous habit. Fortunately, we've
always been able to come back."

But against the state's No. 1-
ranked team? A team that hasn't

given up two goals in a game all sea-
son?

Sounds like a tall order.

But then, with just under 23 min-
utes remaining in the game,
Churchill had a restart to the right of
Salem keeper Jeremy Finlay. The ball
was batted in front of the Rocks' net

by Mark Sicilia, where Dan Ott got
control of it and sent it past Finlay,
cutting Salem's lead in half, to 2-1.

Now it was a game.

"Overall, I was pleased with the
way we played," was how Salem
coach Ed McCarthy prefaced his
remarks. Obviously, I've got to be
disappointed to lose a 2-0 lead we had
at halftime.

Now we know we have to play 80
minutes."

Especially against a team like
Churchill, ranked sixth in the state
and now 12-1-4 overall. Salem is 14-0-

3.

After the Chargers scored, it took

Salem a while to regain any amount
of control over the game. And the
Rocks couldn't do it before another

goal appeared on the Churchill side of

0TAn OTO H BILL I-IR

Not this time: Salem's Andy Power (13) challenges Churchill
keeper Mike Skolnik for the ball. Skolnik won this round, but
earlier in the match Power knocked a shot past him for a goal.

On Oct. 5, the Steeler varsity lost

21-14 to the Ypsilanti Braves; the
Steeler JV was a bit luckier, tying the
Braves 6-6, while the Steeler fresh-
men stayed perfect (at 4-0) with a 7-6
victory over the Braves. Skaters seeking world renown Chiefs, Rocks:
Fall baseball champs

The Downriver Baseball Club,
entered by ex-Detroit Tiger pitcher
Jeff Kaiser, won the 1997 Fall High
School Baseball League with a 10-0
victory over the Downriver Reda ( 10-
0) after edging Trenton (2-1) in the
semifinals Sunday at Madonna Uni-
versity Park.

Brent Zak (Redford Catholic Cen-

tral) got the game-winning RBI dou-
ble in the seventh inning to win the
semifinal, while Mark Cole (Redford
CC) pitched a one-hitter, fanning
seven and walking five in the champi-
onship game.

Other area players in the DBC
team, coached by Larry Cole and Bob
Malek, include: Bobby Malek, Chris
Woodruff, Adam Harris, Pat Lord,
Steven Baker, Bill Zydeck, Mike Ko,-
sick and Mario D'Herin, all from CC;
John Hicks, Livonia Stevenson; Kevin

Tomasaitis, Plymouth Canton; Joe
Rizzi, Plymouth Salem; Brendan
Etue, Birmingham Brother Rice.

/1

BY NEAL ZIPSER
91 AP¥ WarTER

It was 1987 when Jeff Angiulli met
Marie Hayden.

Only 10 years old at the time,
Angiulli struck up a friendship with
the 6-year old girl. The unique frihnd-
ship was based on a common interest
- roller skating.

Now, a decade later, the two friends
will leave from Metropolitan Airport
together on a plane headed for Reus,
Spain to compete in the World Roller
Skating Championships.

"She's like a little sister to me,»
Angiulli said of the 16-year old from
Livonia. -I knew she always had it in
her to make it this far."

And why wouldn't the junior at Livo-
nia Stevenson have it in her? After all,

the two trained together for several
yearm before splitting apart to be
trained by different coaches.

Now, back together again, the two
have good chancen of winning the
World Championships, where they will
be competing against about 40 skaters
from 20 different countries.

Angiulli, a 1995 Plymouth Salem
graduate who now attends Eastern
Michigan University, has the odds in
his favor.

For the past seven years, his coach
Bud Patton, has been the mentor for
the world champion in the Men's

Senior World Class Figure division.
And this year, Patton's only pupil is

Angiulli.
When I moved into the world class

of roller skaters, I wanted to be the

best. And to be the best you need to be
coached by the best, Angiulli said of
Patton, who owns the Rolladium in

Waterford where Angiulli praotices.
Now 20, Angiulli is in the prime of

his career and feels he has a good shot

at winning the title which features
skaters about 18 to 25 years old.

Also aiding Angiulli'a chances is
experience. This will be the third con-
secutive year he will be competing for
the world title. Two years ago, he fin-
ished fourth, and several mistakes

resulted in a sixth place finish last

Pleae m IKATER* CS

Med-wlnners: Jeff Ang,ulli. from
Plymouth, and Marie Hayden of
Lieonia have more medals in mind at

the World Championships.

7r

Showdown! :

The countdown

has already begun.
e/.Ii,Ii,Ii,IM There's no stopping
1 it now.
I And it would
11 require a monu-

mental derailment

tonight, when Plymouth Canton i
plays at Walled Lake Western and
Plymouth Salem hosts a tougher
Walled Lake Central squad, to
make Tuesday's battle something
other than it will be.

A championship clash.
On Tuesday. both Canton and

Salem breezed through their
required Western Lakes Activities
Association games, remaining,
unbeaten in league play in the pro-
cess

Unless one or the other is upend
ed tonight, when Canton and Salem

Plea. Iee •ASKill*[CJ
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year

If having one of the world's
moit renown roller skating
coaches and experience isn't
good enough, Angiulli can also
take molace in the fact last year's

world champion has retired.
-If nothing else, I'm getting to

see the world,» said Angiulli,
who has competed in World
Championships in Columbia and
Argentina. 9 do think I have a
gpod chance of winning and I'd
b extremely happy to place and
c,me home with a medal.
;"But just gaining the experi-

ence of competing at the World
Championships and meeting
n*w people and seeing new
things is worth it. I would like to
win the title before I retire. how-

ever Z

One of primary competitors
will be one of his friends, Toby
Matthews, a 24-year old from
Florida.

-We're fnends away from com-
petition, but once you're on the
floor, you have no friends,»
Angiulli said.

Hayden laced up her first pair
of skates when she was just
three and the sport'quickly
became the love of her life. She

began competing five years ago
and has quickly established her-
self a8 a future star by winning
the Junior Championship title
the past two years.

"I'm pretty nervous," Hayden
admitted. "It will be very hard

winning the championship in my

first year. but I'd like to skate
my beat and finish in the top
five."

Angiulli advanced to the World

Championships by advancing
past the refonal,tournament in
Troy, and then qualifying at the
national championships in Pen-
sacola, Fla.

Like Angiulli, Hayden
advanced to the World Champi-
onships by advancing past the
regional tournament in Troy,
and then qualifying at the
national championships in Pen-
sacola, Fla.

"She's very talented," Angiulli
said of his 'little sister.' "She's

won the Junior Championship
the past two years so even
though she's a rookie in the

•enior cla-, ahe doe, have a lot
of experience:

Hayden hu also aligned her-
Belf with one of the sport's best

coaches, Petra Dayney. Dayney
travels from Toledo to train Hay-
den at the Riverside Roller Sk,It-

ing Rink.
Hayden skates with specially-

designed artistic roller siu*tea

and will bring several different
types of wheels with her to
Spain. After gauging the slipper-
iness of the floor, she will chooee

the best wheels for the given
conditions.

Hayden will have to perform
three repetitions of several roller
skating maneuvers and turns,

including a figure eight.
According to Hayden, artistic

imp,-ion is not a judging ente
na like ice figuring akating But
similar to ice skating, Haiden
will be wearing the traditional
figure skating outfit

"It'• not my favorite part of the
sport,- Angiulli admitted about
his performance apparel.
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Basketball from pade C 1
0%

; meet at approximately 7:15 Tops for the Spartans was paced Western. land John Glenn. 1 -·
p.m. Tuesday at Salem, on the Colleen Brenneman with seven The state-ranked Rocks now The Hawks led 19-4 after one . -:- ..: . ful i - ?1. :

Henry Ford
ford (5-1) an,

line will be the WLAA crown. points. Carolyn Courtright and start navigating through a more quarter and 41-8 at halftime. -- P..:50% LEE·- E-
Glenn, mBbth are currently unbeaten in Becky Smith chipped in with six difficult part of their schedule, John Glenn was shutout in the KAA HIGH EFFICIENCY

tlie league. apiece. with Walled Lake CentraJ third quarter. 1 _ V V Ll-, GAS FURNACE day at Walle
toughest ga

;,Canton remained that way by The Chiefs expanded their 14- tonight and Canton next Tues- Samantha Crews and Roselyn
tivuncing Livonia Stevenson 63- point lead after one quarter to 18 day, both in Salem's gym. Billberry'each scored three N- FULL 5 YEAR - / in what w

24 Tuesday at Canton. The win (32-14) at the half and 32 (54-22) "We're right back into some- points for Glenn, which dropped , PARTS WARRANTY/ Sears Best Lakes Divis

in*roved the Chiefs' record to 9- after three periods. thing that will be pretty decent," to 1-11 overall, 1-5 in the WLAA. ON ALL 2 Western Lal

3 ioverall, 6-0 in the conference; said Thomann. The victatious Hawks 21 KENMORE LJ For Free In Home
ation.

Sllevenson slipped to 8-4 overall, Salem 55, W.L. Western 19: improved to 9-3 and 5-1. /1 FURNACES IA Estimates And All Your ton Hills (6

The winn€

3-3 in the league. Like their Canton counterparts, Agape 50, Ypil Baptist 19: 1 -1 -

2'It really might have been a lot Plymouth Salem might have Canton Agape jumped out to a Divine Child 60, Ladywood 50: b'VW Plumbing & Electrical Needs other unbe

Worse," said.Canton coach Bob actually made things worse for 15-1 first quarter lead and never Livonia Ladywood went cold in
WLAA title .

alohm when questioned about host Walled Lake Western Tues- looked back in improving to 10-2 the fourth quarter Friday as the 1-800-659-1174 As for you

the 20-6 first-quarter surge his day, if things had worked out dif- this season. visiting Blazers lost their fourth
the season-1,

times confui

team put on. "Easily, we missed ferently Kim Ther led all scorers with consecutive game.
four or five layups that could The Warriors trailed 10-2 after 18 and also had nine rebounds, Dearborn Divine Child rallied Offer Expires October 30,1997
have given us 30 after one quar- one quarter and 23-6 at the half four assists and six steals. from a seven-point fourth-quar-
ter - and at the end of both periods, Marge Henry contributed nine ter deficit and converted eight-
:'But we had good energy. We they made a basket to narrow points while Charla Sexton of-12 free throw attempts in the MI

gqt off to a good start, then just Salem's lead. scored eight and had six final eight minutes to escape YCUR HEATING & COOLING HEADQUARTERS PLAYOFF

got through it. And our defense The win was the Rocks' ninth rebounds, two assists and four with the win. 1 (-
was solid." in a row and ran their record to steals. Freshman Kelly Hayes "We just couldn't hit anything

-1=-."--131,ree players accounted for 10-1 overall, 6-0 in the WLAA. had six points. in the fourth quarter," Ladywood Cle,0 AA (Re

t<* bulk of Canton's points: "We worked through it," said Amy Bick led Ypsilanti Cal- coach Andrea Gorski said. 100.000: 2. Bril

Nltv chi Okwumabua with 18 Salem coach Fred Thomann. vary Baptist with 10 points. The Blazers (6-7 overall, 3-4 in 1 John Hancock Arbor Huron (6-0)

(<821 six rebounds), Kristin "(Western) played pretty hard." Ypsilanti Baptist was held score- the Catholic Iague) were led by 84333. S. Wal-

Myer with 16 (and five boards) Amanda Abraham had 14 less in the third quarter but senior center Sarah Poglits, who - World 0 Willed Lake

anti Melissa Marzolf with 12 points, 11 rebounds and four owned a 13-6 fourth-period tallied 16 points. Junior guard Belleville (5-1), 7

(4od 11 assists and five steals to pace Salem. Andrea advantage. Erin Hayden and freshman Gymnastics 75.500; 9 Flint

r®eunds). Elise Thornell added Pruett chipped in with 12 points, guard Melissa Harakas added 13 Champions 72.833. 10. Lake

etht points and a team-best seven boards and four steals, Harrison 76, John Glenn 14: and 12 points respectively. Clall AA (R

ei;ht boards. and Tiffany Grubaugh finished Mahogany Fletcher scored 19 Harakas and senior forward 100.000, 2. Vii

with nine points and six and Ari Ault added 13 Tuesday Jenny Lachapelle fouled out dur- 93 333: 3 Red.

Golf from C 1

rebounds. night in Farmington Hills Harri- ing the Divine Child comeback. -187.4 Detro

Carrie Kosmer's six points son's home victory over West- The Falcons, who improved to 5 Detroit Redfor<

ce= i 121 _MagniO Fordson (5-1). 72

Dhamrocks were struggling   from senior center Mandy 58 833; D. O-0

m*tily. FALL SPECIALS Jaeger. 64- 1 Detroit Cody ( 3-3

ne other CC scores came Cl- AA (Rol

Rice (4-2), .1.

fr*Di Greg Berger (87),Josh 
Illviq (R'7) Erik Wpmt (RA) Anrl .., Garage Doors GUTTER ROOFING ,</ILI'lil"/1//.1...Al.....1 -

 ALL·LI
PRODLCTION! 1.01 R 1 t)96 {)1 ) 41

lifill:R U

Fail Villa (92).
1 had a little disaster there,"

Pefars said, recalling the 18th.

R*ht when that happened, I
wa¢ scared that would hurt our
ted,n. I was still a little disap-
poibted to take a nine. I knew
the*e would be some tough com-
pet#ion, and as long as I play as
I should I'd have a chance."

Peters' round included five

birdies.

"He was one under going into
18 and could have shot 71 real

ea0ily," CC coach Phil Heyer
sail "We've been out there the
last 10 years and usually around

, Roll Up 16" x 7'
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the'mid 708 will win it. His short

garqe has gotten so much better,
that's where he saves a lot of

stro,kes. He's an excellent putter,
too..

lie has a real good mentality
Wit4 golf. He just doesn't get real

, INDOOR WEATHER
FLASH

€3all

, Month r•@10..,
/ No lat- i.

 1 0 F».emt.t.J2 for a 1.Li-*w,A Ajp- special . Il
V pre-season 1

trade-in allowance on your , 
old, inecient gas furnace.

• Save an extra $100 on =
Carrier, the most totally 1 2

I efficient gas furnace*
youcanbuy.

 'No Pay,I*il oid wo in/*Ii* Ar 6 InNk, M quat:/1,d
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plaving bad or good. He's got
thatway about him. That's what
go04 golfers have to have."

D*vis, a junior, was the only
undirclassman in the CC lineup.

"We laid a big egg, just didn't
pla; well at all," CC coach Phil
He*r said. I told the kids to
qualify we have to shoot 320.
Oufat Lansing Forest Akers
(eaNier in the year) we shot a
315Nt'sjust one of those years.

P#ters said new clubs and
pladng 25 tournaments on the
Polr Bilt Junior Tour over the
sun*mer helped his game. He
wod one tournament and fin-
ishid in the top five several

Hfs been playing competitive-
ly ter several years, learning
fro4 his father, who has been
his *ly instructor.

'*, dad would come home
Fronigolfing and every once in a
whiD I'd start chipping in the
yarl he recalled. «I got addict-
ad 4 that with my cousin (Ryan
Wilbering) and best friend

Buswinka). r never took a

I€ 1. When I needed help I'd
p the range with my dad and
1, ielp me out."

H# plays regularly at Hilltop
ad*ox Hills in Plymouth as
..160 Meadowbrook Country
Clu* where he is a caddy

P*n hopee for good weather
•t tlitate meet.

goal is to win," Peters
laidTbere are going tobe.me
-*Dod players there. As long
• t•tay around even par I

/Whav, a chance 
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The unbeaten ranks in

Observerland football have
dwindled to two teams - both
from the Western Lakes Activi-
ties Association

The latest casualty among the
unbeatens was Redford Catholic

Central, which lost Saturday
night to a speedy and talented
Orchard Lake St. Mary's team,
24-20.

But in Class AA-Region III,
the Shamrock8 (5-1 overall) are

still very much alive for one of
the four playoff spots.

Only two unbeaten teams
remain in that region - West-
land John Glenn and Troy (both
6-0).

Others remaining in the hunt
include Dearborn Fordson (5-1),
which lost its first game of the
season Friday to Monroe; Detroit
Henry Ford (5-1), Detroit Red-
ford (5-1) and CC (5-1).

Glenn, meanwhile, has its
toughest game to date this Fri-
day at Walled Lake Central (5-1)
in what will determine the

Lakes Division champion in the
Western Lakes Activities Associ-

ation.

The winner will play Farming-
ton Hills (6-04 Observerland's
other unbeaten team, for the

WLAA title Friday, Oct. 24.
As for your friendly (and some-

times confused prognosticators),
the season-long race tightened a

FOOTBA
MHBAA FOOTIALL

PLAYOFF CO-UTER RANKINGS

Claii AA (Reglon Il): 1. Monroe (6-0).

100.000. 2. Brighton (60), 96.800: 3. Ann

Arbor Huron (60), 90.667: 4. Clarkston (5-1),

84 333 3. Walled Lake Con- (M), 80.833;

0. Wallod Lake Westom (Fl), 70. SOO: 7.

Belleville (51). 79.333. 8. Grand Blanc (&1).

75.500; 9. Flint Carman-Ainsworth (51).

72.833. 10 Lake Orion (42). 66 833

Ciall AA (Reglon Ill): 1. Tioy (S-O),

100.000; 2. W••tl••d John ele•• (8-0),

U.333: 3. Redlord Cat-IC Contral, (6-1).

I.117, 4. Detroit Henry Ford 61), 82.367:

5 Detroit Redford (5-1), 75.867: 6. Dearborn

Fordson (5-1), 72.833: 7. Illioll/,lill liot-

Rice (4-2), 11.311: 8. Southfteld (4 2).

58 833, . L)v-le Fr-ddln (3-3). 47.831 10

Detroit Cod¥ (13). 46.533

Ct-l AA (R,0- IV): 1. Sterling Heights

E--i=,ma
bit.

Yours truly went 12-2 last
week and is now 70-18 on the

mellion

Dan O'Meara, the lucky Irish-
man, slipped a shade last week,
going 11-3 (he picked CC over
OLSM) and is 73-15 on the year.

Only three games separate the
two.

Here is a sneak preview of this
week's action:

FRIDAY'S GAMES

Call •t 7:30 p.m-)

Uv. Churchill (1-6,04) at My. Canton

(0-4,0-4): Churchill has dropped five

straight after a season·opening victory
over Redford Union. Canton. meanwhile,

has played a very difficult schedule, los-
ing to four state-ranked teams. Some-

thing's got to give. PICKS: Emons says

Canton gets its first victory of the year;
O'Meara differs and takes Sir WInston.

W.L. Wistorn (S-1, 3-1) at Liv.
Franklin (33, 2-21: Western's high-pow-
ered offense. led by speedy quarterback
Frank Stanford. pinned a 4930 loss last

week on Northville. Franklin. coming off
a 14-7 victory over Canton, boasts one

of the area's top ball carriers in Anthony
Grech and an All-State lineman in Matt

Lawson. PICKS: Western has too many
weapons.

Pty. Salem (3,2-2) at Uv. Stiven-

son (1-5,04): Salem is coming off a 7-0
win over Farmington as sophomore Matt
Fair made his debut at quarterback.

UL STATE PLAYOFF I
Stevenson (6-0). 102.667: 2. Fraser (5-1).

84.333. 3. Detroit King (51), 83.167: 4. Clin

ton Township Chippewa Valley (51). 82.167.

B. Rochee- Ad-, (6•1). 82.000.6. Detroit

Cass Tech (5-1), 76.667: 7. Warren DetaSalle

(4-2). 65.167: 8. (tie) Utica Eisenhower (13)

and Sterlir€ Heights Ford (13). 56.167: 10
Port Huron Northern (13), 54.167

Cl.§ A (Re¢»• Ill): 1. FannIngton HIlls

Hrleon (/-0), 101.333. 2. Dearborn (5-1).

79.500: 3. Yps,lant, (5-1), 75.333. 4. Dear

bom Edsel Ford (51). 72.667: 5. Yps,lant, Lin·

coin {5-1). 61.833. 6. Saline (42). 61.667; 7

Lincoln Park (4-2). 59.667: 8. Romulus (42),

57.333: 9. Watefford Kettering ( 13). 49.000.

10. Northville (3-3), 46.733.

Clal A (R,0- IV): 1. Blrmingam §-
1-" (GO). M.187; 2. am- 010- (b

1), .887. 3 New Balt,more Anchor Bay (5-

1). 83.333: 4. Detroit Central (5-1). 76.500.

5. Soth*,1*Lathn,p (S·1), 71.333.6 Detroit

Stivenmon h- riot had much, Irt go its

wa, Ince d-/4 Fraklin on thi last
play of the game during the -cond

40,14 01 the le-on PICU: S-m do-

n't need -4 *ttchc,t to In this one

West!-401,0.(/0,44) * W.L.

Coit,0 (61. 40): Clearly the two top
teams in the Lailes ¥e battling fof Bvi

sional honofs here. Central racked up

over 600 total yards In destroying

Stevenson last week. 54 7. Glenn's

defense. meanwhile, has allowed Just

35 points In six games. It could come

down to the play of the special teams
and who'can stop the run. The Rockets
could get a boost tf fullback Antonio

Gibson. who has been out the last cow

pie of weeks. returns from an injury.
MCKS: Both agree it's Glenn night.

F.H. Hale- (/0,40) 4 Nonhvme

(13, 31): Can anybody derail the Ham

son express? Northville could get a

share of the WLAA's Western Division

title with a win, but this Harrison team

appears to have all the pieces to the

puzzle in place. The Hawks beat

Churchill last week, 56-7, while

Northville lost to Western, 49-30.

PICKS: Not even the reappearance of

quarterback Ryan Huoak could help the

Mustangs pull this game out. It's Ham-

son in a walk.

Taylor Kinnody (04,O-5) at G-din

City (04.04): The Cougars remain the

only team in Observmland without a vic-

tory so this week's opponent. winless

Taylor Kennedy. couldn't be better tim-

ing for GC first-year coach Mike Salter

to gain his first win. Kennedy lost last
week to 91 Dearborn Edsel Ford. 35-0.

while GC fell to Taylor Trumpil· 48-7

DOINTS
Southeastern (42). 64 167: 7. Warren Coust

no (42), 59 500: 8. Hazel Pack (42), 53.167;

9. Warren Mott (33), 51 500: 10 Royal Oak

Kimball (13). 51.333

Cl-§ 81 (Reglon Itt): 1. Marshall (GO).

94 667,2. Orchard Lake St. Mary (0·0).

90.687: 3. Ortonville Brandon (GO). 85.333;

4 Gibraltar Carlson (6·0). 82.667: 5

Fowlerville (6-0), 78667: 6 Battle Creek

Harper Creek (5-1), 64.833: 7. Oxford (42),

64.000: 8. Fenton (4·2). 58 833.9. Red-d

Thurston (4-2). 84.167: 10. Linden (4-2).

50.333

Clase p (Region IV): 1 North Adams

Jerome (5-1). 48.333: 2. Peck (42), 33.600:

3 Adrian Madison (4-1) 33.300; 4. Red-d

St. Agatha (2-4). 16.033: 5 Taylor Light &

Life Christian (2-4), 13.167: 6. Wyandotte

Mount Carmel ( 15). 9.500: 7 North Branch

Westeyan (15), 8.833, 8. Hamtramck St. Flo

nan (15). 8.600: 9. Detroit East Catholic (l

5). 7.667; 10 Waldron ( 0-6). 1.933.

TRUCK TIRMAVINGS!

C.1. Risak

5UOU13 PeJg
Steve Kowalski

PICK: Flip . com. both I,om,nate JFK m

th,s Mel#Wh,te cro-over

Re'l- Uil- (1-6) al m- R"le

13-3): RoNe defeated Scott *teme, s

Dearborn Heights Annipolls tein, 22

13, while RU Bcked up Its fwit v,cto„

of the -•son on the fold 4 Hightend

Park. 256 This m a Meli Conrence

crossover PICKS: If you're talking bas.

ketball, it's definitely Rouge. but tf

you're lking football . Both stick

with Rouge.

Cle,•nc,vill• (2-4,2-4) at H.W.

Luthemn E/,0 (2-4, 14): It'; a Al,racte

East is even f elding a team. During the

second week of the preseason. the

Eagles had only eight playefs in uniform
until the basketball coach came to the

rescue. Meanwhile. Clarenceville was

able to right a sir¥(Ing ship last week by
pounding Rochester Hills Lutheran

Northwest, 47-0. PICKS: You've got to

go with Clarenceville in this Metro Con-

fefence encounter.

mihop Boillies (4-2, 2-1) vs. S'gate

Aquln- (4-2, 3-0): Southeate Aquinas

has done little to disprove it's the Tri.

Sectional favorite in the Catholic

League. The state-ranked Ratders, a

Class DD playoff qual,fier a year ago,

whipped Allen Park Cabrini last week,

40-15. as Roy Williams scored three

TDs. Borgess crushed Detroit Benedic-
tine 42-8 last week as Kevin Jordan and

Walter Malone combined for 300 yards

rushing. PICKS: Aquinas gets the nod.

SATURDAY'S GAMES

(all 0 1 p.m. unle- noted)

B.H. Cr-,brook (3-3,3-3) at Luthe-

Wistland (3-3,2-3): Cranb,ook broke a

three-game losing streak last week with

a *0 win over Detroit Loyola Academy,
limiting the Bull Dogs to less than 100

yards on the ground after they put up 88
points the week before against Taylor

P2(

P21

P2:

PICKUPS

1

6 1/ 4
Ve/1

L4ht & Ule Wth-- W/stiand I t#0*

gam' 'inn,4 11,-* cam' to - end

4-nat 5-1 Micomb Luthoran North
Looks like - oven matchup PICKS:

Emons go. with the host *unofs. but
0 Me-a llk- the Cran,s

Wly-I (2.4,1-3) al WI•I (14.

1,3): Wiyne could be one of the state I
best or-win te-ns The Zebris ted 15

0 late in the third quarte, last week

belme falling to 51 Deart¤n. 1615, m
a last -cond field goal. Wyandotte Is

coming off a 4127 victory over ••

senior tailback Joe Martin rushed fof

139 yards in 12 carries PICKS: It's

Wayne'* 8ay on homecoming, Emons
says but O Me-a takes Da Bews

N. F.0,"i'Welli (3-3,1-3) at F-mi-

ton (2-4, 1-3): North started out the

year 3-0. but has since lost three

straight Lakes Division games to Salem.

Waited Lake Central and Glenn. Farming

ton is coming off a 7-0 loss to Salem.

Second-place in the Farmington School
District is at stake in this one. PICKS:

Emons likes North's chances to end its

losing skid. but O'Meafa ts nying high
with the Falcons.

Redfoid CC (8-1, 1-1) at Unlv. of

Ditiolt-Josult (2-4, 1-1), 1:30 p.m.: Hs

been a long. long. long time since the

Cubs have beaten the Shamrocks. CC.

smarting from its loss to Orchard Lake

St. Mary's, should stay in the playoff

hunt with a victory in this one. PICKS:

CC rides high.

St. Agatha (2-4, 1-2) at C.L. St

Clement (31. 2-1), 1 p.m. 4 RU'* Kraft

FIeld: The Crusaders, ranked No. 10 in

Class DD. defeated Royal Oak Shrine

last week, 14-7. while the Aggies were

bombed by unbeaten Waterford Our Lady

of the Lakes. 40-6. Clement needs a win

to stay a game behind Lakes in the C-

Section race. PICKS: The Center Line is

painted bright yellow.

0 -

STEEL

ADIALS

15/75R-15 B

I5/75R-15 B

15/75R-15 B

EADIALS

!15/75R-15 C
15/75R-1 5 XL

35/75R-15 B

65/75R-15 B
25/70R-14 8

shocks C C
Detroit Catholic Central

gained more yarda than
Orchard Lake St Mary'• on
Saturday night, but the
Eaglets won the battle that
count, toward a more impor-
tant race: The distance

between first and second
place in the Catholic League
Central Wit Divimon

St Mary'• won 24-20 to
improve to 6-0 overall and 3-0
in the Central West, two
game, ahead of -cond-place
CC The Shamrocks are 5-1

overall, 1-1 in the Central 
WIt

St. Maris, outgained 368-
357 in total yardage, exuoyed
a 21-6 halftime lead at Livo-

nia Clarenceville.
The Shamrocks cut the

deficit to 21-14 through three'
quarters before the Eaglets
added a field goal midway
through the fourth. CC scored
on the last play of the game
to cut the final margin to
four.

CC had trouble with St.

Mary' s speedy backfield tan-
dem of Rico Epps and Wuh-
ington, who combined for
three touchdowns.

Epps had 129 yards in 16
rushes and one touchdown

and Ty Washington 111 yards
in 11 carries and two touch-

downs, one rushing and one
receiving.

STEEL

RADIALS

P205/75R-14 B

P2O5/75R-15 B
P215/75R-15 B

P225/75R-15 B

11 150
1 DCA- 15 POA rIC le- I,on u,)1$71,/910, R.=poIII c-i

RADIALS
LTe

PE

P2
LT235/75R-15 C

P2 30-95OR-15 C

-  31-1050R-15 C
P2

47200 4250
FO.

HIC WOWN 15 FOR UUSTRAION PLAPOSE S OPLY
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.//,O-  /O/ LLUS™ATK PL*.<*SO*/V

1

0 BFGoodrich-MIC••IELIN 77,es -CAUSE 10 MUCH U I ON YOt- 1-C
-,-M--1--

Dan O'Meara Marty Budner Lh

Ra(lai Al-Termin

$75
LT!15751·15

Brad Ka

liA 4 0 C...CIC

D ..d..OU. OUR
Li15 AWL__84.99 31-10608-15 C RWL-„..91*
3960#15 C RWL--05.99 L™675*16 D WIL-121,0

P.I.C.Es!

You Can't Beat
\43* 4§ 06$80s90 4/940 EACH

arlen

Our Line-Up!
These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports

is what they do. And they do it well. Whatever the game-
football, basketball, hockey-they're there every week. They
give you the whole story (not just highlights), backed by vivid
photography,-talk about teamwork!

So when you want more than "maybe, maybe not" coverage,
don't miss your hometown newspaper's sports section!

C".0.- - AL.....U- -

15X7 laxe 15X7 1 Sx' lix/ 1.X.

-11,11,WNEE L :lit#littE S UiFil zi|

0 /L .rj 4) 31/10.50R·15

11&,0.3" & 1510 ALUMINUM MOOS 1 * '/ & 15X7 WHITE SPOKES ..2944. 4. T..CA.. - UUST-*. M...8 0*V

THE

®bserver & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

f !4.' 1.STATION

MJE.
Don't forget to tune in the Frlday Night High khool Football konboard Show This weekly

program airs 'live' from 11 30 p.m. until midnight every Friday throughout the football season.
wIR's,aul Chipman hosts this fast-paced half hour show of high school scores and highlights from

around th,fmetro area, He is joined every Friday night by our sports editors who report live on key local
game$ of interest k ther• a•Wy FIW•, 01 11 :30 p.m on WIR %0 AAM
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Casmo Wmdsor™ ancE

Northern Belle usmo
--./

wi_ je CLOSED on
./

Fnay, Octojer 17, 1997
Trom 8 am to 8 pm.

A city-wide labour protest will be held
: in Windsor on October 17, 1997.

: Workers from all over the city and province are
expected to participate. Since this will certainly affect

: the level of service we customarily offer our patrons,
Casino Windsor™ and Northern Belle Casino™

will close for a portion of the day.

1

win streak snapped Saturday.
But it didn't slow the Lady

Crusaders down much.

On Tuesday, playing at
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-

ference leader Cornerstone Col-

lege, they kept their opponents
off-balance throughout the night
to claim a 15-7, 15-13, 8-15, 15-7

victory.

The win improved Madonna's
overall record to 18-9, while Cor-
nerstone slipped to 20-9. Both
teams are now tied atop the
WHAC with 5-1 records.

Karin Sisung led the attack
with 18 kills and the defense

with 20 digs. Erin Gregoire
added 13 kills (with a .323 kill

percentage) and 16 digs, while
Rayna Vert contributed nine
kills (.286 percentage),three solo
blocks and two block assists, and
Deanne Helsom had 45 assists to

kills, two service aces and 10

digs.
Last Saturday, the Crusaders

dropped a four-game decision to
Taylor (Ind.) University in the
finals of the University of Michi-
gan-Dearborn Tournament.

The Crusaders dropped the
first two gaines in the road
match 15-11 and 16-14, but ral-

lied to take game three, 16-14.
Host Taylor then closed out the

match with a 15-4 romp.
Karin Sisung played well in

defeat for Madonna with 16 kills

and two serving aces. Erin Gre-

COLLEGE SPORTS

goire added 10 kills and two
aces

Madonna swept Walsh (Ohio)
College in three games to open
the tournament, 15-7, 15-8, 15-
10. Sisung had 14 kills in the
match, while Deanne Helsom
had 40 assists to kills.

In other matches last week,
Madonna collected a pair of wins
last Friday.

The Crusaders beat Grace

(Ind.) College in three games, 15-
2, 15-5 and 15-4. Sisung had 11
kills and Gregoire added nine.

Madonna needed four games
to beat the University of Rio
Grande (Ohio), 15-5, 15-2, 8-15,
15-6. Brandy Malewski (Redford

Thurston) had a strong match
with 15 kills while Jennifer Rus-

sell played well defensively with
21 digs.

Sisung WHAC honoree
Madonna University junior

outside hitter Karin Sisung was
named Wolverine-Hoosier Ath-

letic Conference Volleyball Play-
er of he Week. The Monroe

native had 91 kills and 58 digs
in the Crusaders' 4-2 week. She

also tallied 19 blocks and 15 aces

and was named to the All-Tour-
nament Team at the U-M Dear-

born Tourney.

Lady Ocelots go 2-4

Crusaders tie for 1st
Madonna University's volley- MVOABALL Schoolcraft College po,ted a 2

ball squad had a three-match 4 record at the Jefferson (Mo

Invitational Friday and Satur-
day.

The Ocelots opened with three
straight losses Host Jefferson
beat Schooleraft 15-9, 15-9 then
fell 15-10, 15-12 to Brownsville
(Tex.) and 15-11, 15-10 to Illinois
CC.

Schoolcraft rebounded by win-
ning two of three matches in the
second day of the tournament.
The Ocelots took a three-game
win over Parkland (Ill.) 12-15,
15-8, 15-13.

Against Barton (Kan.), School-
craft fell 15-3, 15-0. The Ocelots
closed the tournament by beat-
ing Johnson (Kan.)15-10, 4-15,
15-13.

For the tournament,

Northville's Sarah Gregerson led
the Ocelots with 45 kills while
Megan McGinty added 44.
Amber Wells and Mindy Sulli-
van each had six serving aces.

On Oct. 7, Schoolcraft beat
Flint Mott CC in three games on
the road.

The Ocelots swept the match
15-10, 15-9 and 15-7. McGinty
played a strong overall match
with 14 kills, five serving aces
and eight defensive digs.

Kimmi Washnock also played
well with eight kills. Janet Hinz
had four serving aces.

For the season, Schoolcraft has
an 11-12 overall record and a 3-2

league mark.

We apologize for any inconvenience
this may cause our patrons. Late goal carries Madonna

*
CASINO
WINDSOR™

L=V

NO RTPAERM s?35 E

Eric Stoecklein's goal with
4:43 remaining Saturday lifted
the Madonna University men's
soccer team to a 3-2 road victory
over Spring Arbor College.

Ryan Mollien (from Livonia)
assisted on the game-winner.
Seamus Rustin and Charlie Bell

also scored for Madonna.

The Crusaders improved to 8-4
overall and 8-1 in the Wolverine-

Hoosier Athletic Conference.

Madonna is in first place in the
league.

Rustin opened ,coring in the
• first half. He scored in the 29th

minute unamsted.

/ Bell made it a 2-0 game with
9 less than 10 minutes remaining

in the game. Spring Arbor ral-

 lied to tie the contest with a pair
of goals in less than three min-
utes.

Stoecklein (Plymouth Canton)

gave Madonna the win with his
late goal. The Crusaders hosted
Concordia College yesterday and
are off the rest of the week.

SC 2, Toledo 1 (women):

Schoolcraft College's women's
team was doing most everything
right at the start of Saturday's
match with visiting University of
Toledo - except finishing.

And that nearly got the Lady
Ocelots into trouble, even though
their adversaries were one play-
er short. Still, they regrouped
and managed to put a couple
into the net to earn their third

win of the season.

SC is 3-7-1 overall.

'1'hey were in a similar gitua-
tion to us, earlier in the season,

said SC coach Bill Tolstedt.

"Their numbers are down. They
played one man short."

And yet, Toledo led 1-0 at the
half before the Ocelots battled

back. -I'here was nothing from a
technical or tactical standpoint
we didn't do well, we just had a i
great deal of difficulty putting on
the finishing touchee around the
net," said Tolstedt.

SC tied it early in the second
half on a goal by Lisa DeShano
(Livonia Franklin), assisted by
Lisa Tolstedt.

They got the game-winner
fmm Jenny Worley with just one
minute left; Nicki Pampreen
(Livonia Ladywood) assisted.

l'he quality of our shots can
be drawn into question," said
Tolstedt.

SC plays Saturday at Manch-
ester College (Ind.).

.
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• 3 HP Engine
• light Weight - 38 ibs
• Throw 16- 01 Snow Up To 25 Ft

• Compact - Stores Easily - Folding Handle
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• Durable - 2 Year Warranty'
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Retail

Prices

Pre-Season Savings In Every Department
On Jackets, Pants, Suits, Shells, Fleece Tops, Fleece Bottoms, Bibs, Gloves, Socks, Mittens,

Skis, Boots, Stretch Pants, Poles, Cross Country, Snowboards, Snowboard Clothing & More
For Men, Women & Kids 20-30% Off. Shop Today For Best Selection.

gJ

INTERNATIONAL SKI 82*;OLF 1*,0 ®
Pnces Good Thru 10-1 9-97

· BLOOMFIELD HILLS

•BIRMINGHAM

• FARMINGTON HILLS

• MI CLEMENS.

• DEARBORN HI(1(;HTS

•FLINT

2540 WOODWARD at Square Lake Rd.
. 101 TOWNSEND corner of Pierce

27847 ORCHARD LAKERD. at 12 Mile

. 1216 S. GRATIOT 1/2 mile North of 16 Mile Rd

26312 FORD RD. 1 1/2 miles W. of Telegraph
. 426 I MILLER RD. across from Genesee Valle Mall

810-338-0803

810-64+5950

810-553-8585

810-463-3620

313-562-5560

810-732-5560

• NOU Open Sal 'tii *.
• GROSSE POINTE

• ANN ARBOR

·EAST LANSING

·GRAND RAPIDS

·TRAVERSE CITY

NOVI TOWN CENTER S OF 1-96 on Novt Rd

19435 MACK AVE. Just North of Moross
3336 WASHTENAW West of U.S 23

246 E. SAGINAW at Abbott

2035 28th Street S.E. bet Breton & Kalamazoo

107 E. FRONT ST (Ba>qde Entrance)

810.347-3323

313-885-0300

313-973-9340

517-337-9696

616-452-1199

616-941-1999

OPEN DAILY 10-9 • SATURDAY 10-6 • SUNDAY 12-5
AMERICAN EXPRESS e VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER • DINERS • CALL TOLL FREE• We Ship UPS • 1-800-442-2929
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Bass'n Gals crowned state bass fishing champs
CLAS:

< Boy, oh boy!
-19-,-,-78 Take one

short week off

work and the

mail and phone
calls just pile
UP.

Tournaments

results, success-
ful hunter

reports, training

•U workshops and
PARKER much more was

awaiting my

1 PRO·FORM' 1
REVOLUTION,1
ELLIPTICAL U
The Newest in Low-Impact Training! 
4 window electronics, upper-body 

workout, extra-long stride length adjustable resistance

,

3990

attention upon my return to
work Monday evening. 1'11 keep
you updated u I filter through
the mail... '

Fishing results
The top eight anglers from

eight local bass clubs met on the
Detroit River late last month to

compete for bragging rights in
the Michigan Bass Invitational.
Each club entered four, two-man

teams. The total weight from all

CE

four teams was entered a• the

club weight and the club with
the most total weight was

crowned champion.
There were no cash prizes for

the winners. The tournament

was for bragging rights only.
When the fish were finally all

weighed the Michigan Bass'n
Gala were whooping it up as
they won the tournament with a
team total of 62.4 pounds. Oak-
land County Bass Anglers fin-
ished second with 59.8 pounds

VORK Ol

IOTTES

NAMES

followed by Wayne County Ba.
Anglers (59.4), Oakland County
Bas,masters (53.4), Metro Bass
Anglers (48.7), Tri-City In-Fish-
ermen (46.3), Clinton Valley
Bass Anglers (38.0), and Bass'n
Burns and Bat)es (27.5).

"This was the first time we've
won it and I think we've fished

in it 10 years, maybe more,» said
Canton's Linda Bennett, a mem-
ber of the Bass'n Gals team and

the 1997 Michigan Bass'n Gals
Angler of the Year. "When you

IT

r 1000
: WITH THE tetalg

Total body workout
uses your own ,

body weight to 
provide resistance,
strengthens and
tones every maior
muscle group,
includes exercise

booklet and manual

get a plan and work together u
a team, anything can happen.

We had a meeting, planned it
out and had a strategy of what
we wanted to do. Everybody had
to catch fish and everybody did.
It was a great time and a great
day'

Bennett's partner was Fern-
dale's Sheri Gibson. The other

members of the winning Bass'n
Gals team were Patty Thompson
(Romulus) and Billie Long (Dear-
born Heights), Cindy Wlebel-

lan99 1

haus (Brown•town Twp.) and The DNR
Mary McTaggart (Lincoln Park), Club will c
and Judy Carr (Plymouth) and

.afety cert
Inge Rose (Dearborn Heights).

-Since we won it well have to
18, at the

host it next year, explained 248 681-7,
Bennett. *It will be on Lake

tion and ti
Orion, some time in late Septem-
ber.. FLY TY=l

Bueters O

still has oi
National Bass'n Gal tying clas.

Canton's Mary Ashteneau 3677 for rr

wrapped up the season recently EXPLORIN
by competing in the National Children a
Bass'n Gals Classic Star World accompan
Championship. Fishing on the explore th
Coosa River in Neely Henry ing this pr
Lake, Alabama. Ashteneau at 10:30 a.
couldn't quite find the right pat- at the E.L
tern as she finished 32nd in the ter in Bloc
41-angler field. Ashteneau (248) 339-
weighed two fish for a total tion.

weight of 2.68 pounds.
AT™ACTIN

Arkansas Angler Diane Kegley Adults car
became only the second amateur

birds to th
angler in the 21-year history of
the event to win the Classic ing this pr

at 10:30 a
Star, which is the woman's

equivalent to the BASSMASTER
ter in Bloc

Classic. Kegley finished with a
(248) 339-

two-day total of seven fish that
tion.

weighed 17.79 pounds. Janice
Creek was the only angler to OWL Hum

weight a two-day limit of 10 fish , Learn eve

and finished second with a total , know aboi

weight of 15.66 pounds. turnal cre

gram, whi
Thursday,

Project KI.S.H. ,

11PROFORM. 1
385 SPACE SAVER
TREADMILL
4 window electronics. manual incline,•
16' x 50- walking belt, 2.25 HP.
0-10 MPH

99

PRO'FORA

585TL TREADMILL
5 window electronics, power
incline, cushioned deck, thumb
Pulse sensor, 18' x W walking
bett, 2.5 HP, 0-10 MPH.

59 99
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FITNESS.

PREPARE

YOURSELF.

Introducing our new line 01
Rel.xmion 8 Heal,11 Products.

'TANIm ..,
BODY FAT MONITOR/SCALE
Measures wight and body fat 000, 
simultaneously, stores up to 4 sets
of personal data Oft . 3

HEMEDiCS
BACK PLEASER BACK MASSAGER
5 motors target relief to neck,
shoulders, back, bultocks and thighs,
soothing heal for back

2991

E/0,1/ ly Ch=k
N.M. ild c.*fl

1111.1.1

r

POWER ZONE BENCH
2 1/2" uprights, built-in

squat rack and arm/rowing

 machine, decline feature,includes Olympic
sleeve adapter.

9725

HOME
GYM
2 stations, split bench 
press/butterlly, leg developer Jlia
and squat, seated military
press, box style cushion
105 Ib vinyl weight stack

H 49 I

Intrigued by the thought of , serve. Cal

introducing a youngster to the ! ister and f

sport of fishing? How about a
whole group of youths?

Project F.I.S.H. Workshop, SEAS<
scheduled for Nov. 7-9 in Jack-

mEAR
son, is intended to show adults

The 1997
how to organize a community through O
youth sportfishing club.

'We're looking for adults who DEER

are serious about taking time to The early

start a program for kids in their whitetail c

area," said Bruce Matthews, b Nov. 14. F
1 Saturdaychief of the DNR's Department of

Information and Education.

' "Today, kids have fewer opportu-
nities to learn how to fish and

there's a great need for mentors
who'are enthusiastic about

working with kids. The rewards
are tremendous - imagine help-
ing a young angler catch that
first fish, and at the same time
learn an exciting skill that will
last a lifetime. For many of us,
the chance to mentor today's
youth in fishing is the best
opportunity we have to pass on
the fishin' tradition as well as

say thanks to those who passed
the tradition on to us."

The workshop will be held at
Camp MeGregor and begins at 5
p.m. Friday, Nov. 7. Cost is $60
per person and $55 per person
for a team of two or more. Fees

include lodging and all teaching
materials. Registration deadline
is Oct. 31.

For a registration packet or
__more information contact Mary

Jamieson and MSU at (517) 353-
03088Nqmies05@pilot.msu.edu.

- SA

vISIT

19991
'VER DRIVE
ERAGE BENCH
20 muscle building
ses, safest form of

Iree weght training available
unique pivotal bench.
accessory bar and wall chart

WEIDER
i"=pa POWER GLIDE RIDER

Total body wockout. quick chafloe
handleba tor upper and lowe.

body workout told away des,on

Suc48.ful hunters
• Will Walker, of Bloomfield

Hills, shot a 328-pound black
bear on Saturday, Oct. 4. Walker
was hunting behind hounds in
Houghton County. On Friday,
Oct. 10, Will's father Bill shot a
175-pound bear, also in
Houghton County.
• Oxford's Chad Wedge wasted

little time fi}ling his first archery
deer license. The 1997 season
was just hours old when the 15-
year-old arrowed a dandy 7-point
with a 16-inch spread. Wedge
was hunting from a tree stand
on private property overlooking
a corn field in northern Oakland
County.
• Livonia's Mark Kyle arrowed

a 4-point buck at 5: 15 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 2. Kyle was hunt-
ing from a tree stand on state
land in Emmet County.
• Mark Goodell got a late start

on opening day of the archery
deer season and arrived at his
tree stand well after sunrise."
His tardiness didn't seem to
matter as the Rochester Hills

archer shot a spike horn at 10
a.m.

PROPORA
725TL SPACE SAVER
TREADMILL
5 window electronics, power
incline, cushioned deck, 18' x 5!
walking belt, 4 preset workouts,
pulse sensory headband, 2.5 HP
motor. 0-10 UPH

7

EASY . -SETUP! 1

--

INDOOR/
OUTDOOR SPA
Easy sel tip inloo,5 or outdoors. programmable 99999 k

eallrom 70' 10104-F auto heat and filtration .A
ontrol 6 adluslable hydrilherapy jets

Ul approved. insulated lockin, cover

. 1,

AS 5; & NON

TV!
.FAVOR

MART
PACER .......
HEART

RATE RATE RATE
8 resistance levels for more *Mective

MONITOR isolation, shape your buns, hips and thighs
mONITOR .IRM

S!191

8 GREAT
LOCATIONS!

FUR • (010) 21-0-

CLINTON TOWNSHIP • (010) 701·0401
UVONIA • (313) -2711
BIADISON 1,8. • 12. =*U

WATERFOm • (240) 7*lee
UTICA•(*11)-.11=
DEARIOMII• 1313) Ill
TAnOR• 913) 374-1111

Delhe,Y and

O/Mtne-

Se, store for detajls

THE

SUUS

HEALTHWALKER PLUS
Motihonal elilron,cs, adiustable
tension comrots, dual act,on, 99%

assembled s fume, fatds 10< sto I. w„I,Il. 
The Sports Authority

1,111€1,EEGUARAN 1
..means just thatl If you ever

find a lower competitor's price,
we'll match Itl 11•••le Freel

......
PREPIN YOURSELF.,1009* -0,0 - :00. AI:,0*

If you, a family member or r2
friend has some hunting success
to report please call me in the
evenings at (248) 901-2573 and
report that success. Fax informa-
tion to (248) 644-1314 or mail it

DAilY ADI
to me at 805 E. Maple, Birming- Under I 2
ham, MI 48009. Be sure to PARKING

include all the pertinent infor- No pets pl
mation about the hunt and a

.ma,o•
phone number in cue I need to Ex,1 162. 6
call you for more information. Expo Cent

Anglers and hunters are urged
to report their succen. Questions ' I
and comments are also encour-
aged. Send information to 805 8
Maple, Birmingham, MI. 48009
Fax information to (810) 644
1314 or call Bill Parker evenings
at (810) 901.2573.

ie

---------

.

A 4
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CLASSES

Twp.) and The DNR and Snomads Snofannooln Park),
Club will offer a Inowmobilemouth) and
.afety certificathon cia- beginHeight,)
ning at 8.30 ain Saturday, Octwell have to
18, at the Non Expo Center Callexplained
248 681-7429 for more informa-)e on Lake
tion and to registerate Septem-
RY TY=.
Bueters Outdoors in Northville
still has openings for ita fall fly

Gal tying classes. Call (248) 349-
Ashteneau 3677 for more information.
Bon recently ,*Mol./. AU"WIN
e National Children ages four and five
Star World accompanied by a parent will
hing on the explore the autumn season dur-
Bely Henry ing this program, which begins
Ashteneau at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 18,

at the E.L Johnson Nature Cen-
32nd in the ter in Bloomfield Hills. Call
Ashteneau (248) 339-3497 for more informa-
for a total tion.
8.

AT™Al:1- m

Adults can learn how to attract
nd amateur

birds to their winter feeder dur-
r history of

ing this program, which beginshe Classic
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 8,e woman's
at the E.L. Johnson Nature Cen-

SSMASTER
ter in Bloomfield Hills. Call

ihed with a
(248) 339-3497 for more informa-

en fish that
tien.

ids. Janice

r angler to O.11HT

it of 10 fish Ikarn everything you want to
with a total know about owls and other noe-

is. turnal creatures during this pro-
gram, which begins at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 13, at the West
Bloomfield Woods Nature Pre-

thought of serve. Call (248) 738-2500 to reg-

piter to the ister and for more information.

ow about a

B?

Workshop, SEASONS/DATES
T-9 in Jack-

BEAR
how adults

The 1997 bear season runs
community

through Oct. 26.
ib.

DEERadults who

ring time to The early archery season for
:ids in their whitetail deer runs through

Matthews, Nov. 14. Firearms season begins

partment of Saturday Nov. 15.

Education.

Duck,eaion runs through Dec 2
in the North and Mxi€lie zone•

and through Dec 9 in the South
Zone

Michigan's mecond elk *eamon
runs Dec. 9- 16 in dengnated
areu by special permit only

Canada goome season runs Oct
4-Oct 19 in the North and Mid-
dle zones. The season runs Oct

11-19 and Nov. 2}Dec. 7 in the
South zone outslae the five
Goose management units. Check
the 1997 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for dates of the
season in the GMIPs.

Pheasant season runs Oct. 10-20

in Zone I and Oct. 20-Nov. 14 in

Zones II and III. A special late
hunt will once again be offered
in southern Michigan Dec. 1-15.
Check the 1997-98 Michigan
Hunting and Trapping Guide for
exact boundaries of the hunt
area.

WOODCOCK •

Woodcock season runs through
Nov. 3 statewide.

ARCHERY
JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

OUTDOOR CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion of outdoor activities, meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

6668 b mOn Informatuin

FISHING CLUBS

Metro-Welt Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p m. on the first Tueaday
ofeach month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
(313) 420-4481 for more informa-

tion.

ICIAN FLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays ofeach month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

URBEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

I mYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club

meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for
more information.

USS ASSOCIATIM

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

SHOOTING

RANGES
.ALD.OURAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery -
shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to sunset on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdafs and Fri-
days and 10 a.m. to sunset on
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle and pistol
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

and the *portlng clays cour•e IN
open 10 a.m to 6 p.m Bald
Mountain u located at 1330

Greensh,eld Rd (three milem

north of the Palace of Auburn

Hills).Call (810} 814-9193 for

more information

Pe,mAC UKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford han rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
The range will close at 5 p.m
beginning Oct. 26. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at ,

7800 Gale Rd. Call (810} 666-

1020 for more information.

ORTONVIUE -CREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursdays through Mon-
days (closed Tuesdays and

Wednesdays). Oct. 19-Nov. 15
the range will be open 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily. Nov. 16-Dec. 22
range hours will be 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursday through Sunday.
The Ortonville Recreation Area

is located at 5779 Hadley Rd.
Call (810) 693-6767 for more
information.

POINTE MOUUZE
Pointe Mouillee State Game

Area in Rockwood has rifle, pis-
tol and shotgun shooting facili-
ties. Range hours are 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. daily, except during
waterfowl season when the

range will close one hour before
sunset on Wednesdays and Sun-
days. Pointe Mouillee State
Game Area is located at 37205

Mouillee Road. Call (313) 379-

3820 for more information.

METROPARKS
ME™OPARK REQUIENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are

reclu,red for all program• Call
the reapective parka toll free
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756.
Indian Spring», 1-800-477-3192
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178

AUC-- MA

Learn how honey bees help turn
apple bio•loms into fruit, then

make some cider on a hand-pow-
end press during this program,
which begins at 4 p.m Thursday

at Stony Creek. A similar pro-
gram will be offered throughout
the day on Sunday

10-Hm

Skita, games, goodies and ghouls
await first through fourth
graders and their families in this
program, which will be held Fri-
day and Saturday at Indian
Springs.

WlD ENCOUNTERS

An evening family program for

ages six and older in which par-
ticipants will explore Halloween
traditions and symbols through
outdoor activities and encoun-

ten with characters and live

critters will be held Saturday at
Stony Creek.

NATURTS RECYCLERS

Find out how things in nature
are reduced and, reused and

recycled during this program,
which begins at 10 a.m. Satur-
day at Kensington.

WALK IN THE PARK

Enjoy the hardwood's show of

colors during this naturalist-led
walk, which begins at 1:30 p.m.
Sunday at Stony Creek.
SEED TRAVELERS

Learn how plants spread their
seeds during this naturalist-led
walk, which begins at 2 p.m.
Sunday at Kensington.

SNAXES

Separate the facts from fiction
about one of nature's most fasci-

nating animals during this pro-
gram, which begins at 3 p.m.
Sunday at Kensington.

OAKLAND COUNTY

PARKS
00."r, PI -0,0..Ilisim

Advanced regutration la
required for all nature program•
at Oakland County Parks Call
4810) 6254473 to register or for
more information

I-IIAIVIIAL SAnjINY-A-

Children ages 7-11 will explore
the myths and legends about the
black bear and learn about acted-

tific research used in studying
the bear during thia program,
which begins at 1:30 p.m. Satur-

day, Oct. 18, at Independence
Oaks.

mun, AIoan Av™-

Take an extended hike and learn

about fall colors during this pro-
gram, which begins at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 19, at Indepen-
dence Oaks.

STATE PARKS
STAm PARK REQ'Il-NTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810>
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

HALLOWEEN AT TI PAmt

Pumpkin carving contests,
horse-drawn hay rides. trick-or-

treating and much more awaits
participants in this program,
which will be held Friday and
Saturday. Oct. 17-18 and Oct.

24-25 at the Metamora-Hadley
State Recreation Area.
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Marching band sweeps double-header competition
BY DIANE HANBON
-ZcIAL WarrER

In weather made for marching,
the Plymouth-Canton Marching
Band, made a grand sweep of
Flight I first place awards in a
duet of competitions Saturday
and Sunday, Oct. 11 and 12.

The band also recaptured both
general high performance tro-
phies and a best solo perfor-
mance. Ana Ofori-Mensa

received the trophy for "Out-
standing Solo Performance in a
Marching Band Competition," at
the Huron Valley Invitational
held at Lakeland High School in
White T ake Saturday.

"I am so excited. I had no

idea," said the elated senior tuba
player. "A tuba player has never
won a solo award since I've been

here.» Ofori-Mensa was chosen
by band director David McGrath
to play a solo part in the band's
competition performance,
"Where the Wild Things Are," a
children's tale by Maurice
Sendak.

Sunday's competition, the
Michigan Invitational, was spon-
Bored by the Flushing Marching
Band at Atwood Stadium in

Flint. "We were happy with what
We had done," said color guard
senior Erin Darichuk. Added

Holly Graham, also a color guard
senior, "we worked really hard,
expecting the best." And that's

just what they got.

The Plymouth-Canton
marchers captured all Flight I
caption awards; Best Winds,
Best Percu-ion, Bemt Marching
and Maneuvering, and Best
Color Guard in both competi-
tions along with both first place
trophies for Flight I. Their high
scores, 88.37 Saturday and 91.2
Sunday, assured that the two
traveling trophies for overall
high score would remain in the*
Plymouth-Canton trophy case for
another year.

This is the sixth consecutive

year the Plymouth-Canton band
has won the Grand Champion
Trophy at the Huron Valley Invi-
tational and the third consecu-

tive year they have captured the
Governor's Trophy at the Michi-
gan Invitational.

While McGrath and assistant

director Pat Ruddy believed the
first-place wins were well-
deserved, they felt the Saturday
performance was not up to par
for the championship band.

"What lacked...was spark,"
explained McGrath. "It's part of
the ebb and flow of the season.

They go through some periods
where there are natural let

downs like this. I think they
were on such a high last week-
end that the Adrenaline couldn't

kick in tonight.
Last weekend's trip to Toledo

for the Bands of America Region-
al Championships netted them a
third place with just 1.35 points

away from first. But it atm net-
ted them a 21-hour day of travel,
practice and performance. "It's
just been exhausting," said
McGrath, who added that thing,
are not about to let up. -We have
six performances in nine days
this week: Two football games,
three competitions and a con-
cert."

Of Sunday's performance in
Flint, Ruddy said, All in all, it
was a much, much better job."
McGrath agreed. He said, "this
was a much stronger perfor-
mance. What matters is the per-
formance level is really improv-
ing. The kids are just doing a
great job out there."

The kids could feel it too.

Mark Squires, junior baritone
player, said of Sunday's show, "I
thought it was really good. It
was a lot better than last night."

Ruddy pointed out that there
is still much to do in the last five
weeks of the band season. "The

hardest part now is cleaning and
being very technical...and still
keep emotions - and we've got to
ask 200 people to do it at the
same time. "You can get them to

think, that's the technical. To get
them to feel, that's the ultimate.

They're more than on their way.
They're doing great."

(Italics) The next competition
for the Plymouth-Canton March-
ing Band will be right at home at
the PCEP football field on Can-

V

PHOTO BY DIANE HANN

On show: The Plymouth-Canton marching band took top honors again at the recent
competitions this past weekend.

ton Center Road. The Great Oct. 18. Cost is $5 adults, $3 stu- dents and seniors.
Lakes Invitational will feature

31 band performances and will
run from 2-11 p.m. Saturday,

'ULTIMATE 501
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A ST.YrE BANK

CHECKING ACCOUNT
No minimum balance. No

service charge. Age 50 or better.

Watch your mail for
:at is your bank offing¥

245 N. Main Street •Plymouth
(313) 455-1511
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Abbey Road?

Get up to $120 in Americhecks
ty Lt.,C> hi· c rdsh towards many Ameritech services when you

cable tele,ieritech

1 or detall<, call

1-800-848-CAST
$M

Try Six Mile.
See the extraordinary photo
collection "Liverpool Days,
captured at the height of
Beatlemania, Featuring the wor
of Astrid Kirchherr, fiance of

Stuart Sutcliffe of the original
Beatles. ancl photolournalist
Max Scheler "Uverpool Days"
is on ex hibit Monday October 13
through Sunday, October 26

Join us for a live bro/llill.

The River 93 9 on S
October i8 
There w11 0

1I1

40
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I OBITUARIES

Mr• Haudek, 88, of Canton
Oct. 8

She wa• born on Jan 29,1909,
n Germany

Sh. was preceded in death by
her late husband, Charte,

Haudek
Survivors include her two

..4:Ronald Haudek of Ohio,
Gerald Haudek of Plymouth; two
sisters, Clara Double, Freida
Kobialka; eight grandchildren;
and one great-grandchild.

Uical arrangements were

made by The McCabe Funeral
Home, Canton Chapel.

Services were held at The New

Apostolic Church in East Pointe,
Mich., with the Rev. Marvin

Tessmer oiliciating. Burial was
at the Cadillac Memorial Gar-

dens East, Clinton Township.
Memorials may be made to the

New *postolic Church Youth
Grot,p
..ON U nliL

Mr. Thiel, 80, ofCanton died

Oct. 9.

Born on Feb. 25, 1917, in
Waukesha, Wis., Mr. Thiel was a
meterologist for a national
weather service. He served in

World War 11 He wu an Army
veteran He r-ived hi bach-
tor of aMi de,r- from UCLA
and hi* bachelor of acience
delme from LaCro- State
Teacher College of the Univerm-
ty of Wiloonsin

He wai preceded in death by
his wife, Elizabeth A. Thiel; his
father, Frank W. Thiel; and him
mother, Ikuise (Watt) Thiel.

Survivors include his two
daughters, Alice E. Cordara of
Canton, Andrea (Stan) Darden of
Burke, Va., one son, Thoma,
(Cheryl) J. Thiel of Roanoke
Rapids, NC.; and aeven grand-
children.

Services were held at the Ver-
meulen Funeral Home with the

Dr. Jerry Yarnell officiating.
Burial was at Fort Custer

National Cemetery in Augusta,
Mich.

Memorials may be made to the
charity of your choice.
U.A.U.

Mr. Miller, 55, of Plymouth
Township, died Oct. 9.

Born on Dec. 31, 194lm in
Washington D.C., Mr. Miller was
a salesman. He came to the Ply-
mouth community from Monroe

in 1913 He wiu a member of

the Mo- udge in Ann Arbor
Survivon include hu daugh-

ter, Julie (John) Cork of Grand

Rapid,; hi, mother, Ruth Miller
of Plymouth Township; his
father, Howard Miller of West
Palm Beach, Fla, one sister,
Carol (Dan) Bale, of Romulus,

Mich.; one niece, Rebecca; two
nephews, Bob and Brian

Services were held at the

Scharder-Howell funeral Home

with the Rev. Bradford K I*wis

officiating. Burial was at River-
side Cemetery.

Memorials may be made by
donors choice.

i.'11 11. SunimAND

Mr. Sutherland, 60, of Ply-
mouth died Oct. 9.

Born on Nov. 1, 1936 in New
Brighton, Pa., Mr. Sutherland
was employed with Kmart Corp.
for 37 years. He retired in 1996.

Survivors include his wife,
Carol A. Sutherland; one daugh-
ter, Inri A. Lisy of strongsville,
Ohio; two Bons, Jeffery A.
(Rebecca) Sutherland of Bay Vil-
lage, Ohio, Steven D. Sutherland
of Hamtramck, one brother, Dale
E. (Frances) Sutherland of

Beaver Fall„ Pa, and one

grandchild, Sam-ha N Luy
Incal arrang®ment, were

made by Vermeulen Trust 100
Funeral Home in Plymouth.

Service.were held at the St

Colette Catholic Church.
Bruniwick, Ohio, with the Rev.

7homaa G. Montavon officiating.
Burial was at Holy Cro= ceme-

tery, Brookpark, Ohio.
Memorials may be made to

Ronald McI)onald House, 3911
Beaubien Blvd., Detroit. 48201.

-1 PAL-m

Mrs. Palmer, 91, of westland
died Oct. 10.

She was born on Feb. 26,1906,
in Water Town, New York.

She was preceded in death by
her late husband, Donald H.
Palmer.

Survivors include one son,
Donald F. Palmer of Canton

Township; three sisters; four
grandchildren; and nine great-
grandchildren.

Services were held at the

McCabe Funeral Home, Canton

Chapel with the Rev. Jerry
Yarnell of St. Michael Lutheran

LEGAL NOTICE

Church, Canton omciating
Bunal wu at the Glen Eden

Cemetery
Memorials may be made to the

Salvation Army

- 1. 110'all.AU

Mr lTourneau, 86, of Ely
died Oct 11

Born on Jan 24, 1911 in
Gilbert, Minn, Mr LeTourneau
grew up in Hibbing and worked
the gold mines in California dur-
ing the depression. He moved to
Duluth. He served in the Army
for 2 1/2 years during World War
II and for 37 years was an insur-
ance agent for Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company.

He was a member of St.

Anthony'§ Catholic Church in
Ely, and served as Grand Knight
in thi 4th Degree Order of the
Knightz of Columbus. He was a
57-year member of Rotary Inter-
national and was honored with

the Paul Harris Fellowship

Award, whtch. the hh-t
honor that can bebe,to•ved a

Rotanan He w- al,o awarded

the Dtitingulahed Service Award
by the Mlnnemota Rotary Gover-
nor

He waa preceded in death by
his first wife, Ruth

Survivor, include his wife,

Sigrid LeTourneau; one son,
Ronald (Mary) of Canton; two
step-children, Thomaa (sharon)
Lind of Chisholm, Minn., Bar-
bara (James) Craw of Deborah,

Iowa; nine grandchildren; and
several nieces and nephews

Services were held at Kerntz

Funeral Home in Ely. Mau of
Christian Burial was held at St..

Anthony's Catholic Church.
Burial was at Ely Cemetery

Memorials may be made to the
Ely Rotary Scholarship Fund.

SHURGARDOF PLYMOUTH

Notice to her,by mven th.t LIM entire
coatents of the follovng,5 Iter,/ unitti) -tl bm
=Id to the high-t biddar by way 0/ op= bed an
November 13. 1997, at Shurgard Storage
located at 41889 Joy Road, Cantoc. MI 48187 at

ap.-..d,Dooam
•403 Terry Steven, skat-. toot bet 4 -

are b-k,44 -tal shelf unit, 3 pillowm. vacuum

br, mirror, com bank, 12 maicellaniou, .
tul b.-

L.-.

NSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 1
)N AVAILABLE twil=
RATIVE ASSISTANT

rY DEVELOPMENT

2.00- *32.349.00 g.

mouth is accepting applications for the 1:il":"le:'llAssistant in the COMMUNITY

NT. Requirements include: high school
age or businesdvocational school, three to ,oall.=..Alll ,erience, minimum typing speed of 65-70
oft Ofnce Products. Applications and job

HETSday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
)ffice, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
eadline is 3:00 p.m., Friday, October 30, 4 HOT - -:-Ly>.1.

' 50,3/

--I.- ---/./.---,UNA I.
* sqp#:0

Big band show comes to educational park

Tickets for the entire day
$5 adults, $3 seniors and s
dents.

CHARTER TOW

POSITIc

ADMINIET)

COMMUNI

*24,79

The Charter Township of Ply
position of Administrative
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTME

graduate with two years of coll,
five years previous related exp
wpm and knowledge of Micros
specifications are available Mon
p.m. in the Townghip Clerk's C
Michigan, 48170. Application dLar, i uiv rOWNSHIP
1997.

ACCESS TO PUBUC MEETINGS
'I'he Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary Publi,h October, 9.12,10 and 19,1997

aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of

BY DIANE HANSON
SPECIAL WRITER

The biggest band show ever to
play at the Plymouth Canton
Educ-ational Park will be at 2

p.m. an Saturday, October 18.
1 There will be 31 bands from

across the state providing an
afternoon and evening pageantry
of dance, drama, color and spec-
tacular music at the Great Lakes

Invitational at the football field

on Canton Center Road.

"Anyone who hasn't been to a
marehing band show in recent
years should really try to come

out," said David McGrath, band
director for the Plymouth-Can-
ton Marching Band. Ut's just
amazing that these kids can play
what they play while running
around the football field.»

The show will open with a pre-
sentation from the eighth grade
band comprised of musicians
from all the area middle schools.

The Plymouth-Canton band will
perform their award-winning
program, Where the Wild
Things Are," in exhibition as
hosts of the show at 10:30 p.m.
Awards will follow.

GU

Plvmouth

:4

printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with
disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon two weeks notice to the Charter
Thwnship of Canton. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or
-rvices should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or calling CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
the following: POSHION AVAILABLE

David Medley

ais $34.00 (•_1 VAUM '

SUNDAY, OCTER 19,1997
, · 51

ADA Coordinator
Charter Township of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(313) 397-5435

Puhlia (1-tal-r 18.21 and Novmrnt-r A !957
LT./.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

SPECIAL MEETING

October 23, 1997
N-ce i hereby given that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of
Apieals THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23,1997 AT 7:30 P.M. The meeting will
be held in the First Floor Meeting Room in the Township Administration
B.litding located at 1150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD The following
Aepda will be discussed:

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
1011 Call: Cisek, Demopoulos, Johnson, Pandit, Redfern
4gptance ofAgenda
1...Bick W Keisker, Schultz Design Missouri, Inc., 1039 S. Duchesne, St.
-Charles, Missouri 63301, representing Kroger Company for property
23Dcated at 1905 Canton Center N, Canton, MI 48187. Appealing
-- irdinance 120, Article 29.002, Section 2.7 regarding roof line. The
- Equest is for a variance in order to install Kroger signs. Parcel No.'8.

!!61-99-0003 iBuilding} (Tabled from October 9, 1997 meeting)
TERRY G BENNETT, Clerk

felillh October 18.1997 ...„
--

2ANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
-- CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE
0HARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 168 of the Public Acts of
1068 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the
Cdprehensive Plan of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
en.Monday, November 17. 1997 at the Canton Township Administration
Ehding, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the following
p••posed amendment to the Comprehensive Plan:
OOMPREI{ENSIVE PLAN TEXT AMENDMENTS:
--

1,2p€late Statistical Information.
8-litabliih a Trinsition Zone around the Cherry Hill Hiotoric
listrict.

1 -dition of New Policie, and StrategieB

Written commenta addressed to the Planning Commission will be received
al the ab,we addres• up to the time of the heanng.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

Publi•h Ortober 10 and Nov,mber 6.1997

6/ -7/0

ADP.UNIETRATIVE CLERK

TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT

019,681 - *25,680

The Charter Township of Plymouth is accepting applications for the
position of Administrative Clerk in the TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
Requirementa include: high school diploma or equivalent, one year

previous related experience, minimum typing speed of 45 wpm and
knowledge of Microooft Office Products. Applications and job specifications
are available Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Township Clerk's Office, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan,

48170. Application deadline 8 3:00 p.m., Friday, October 30.1997

Publwh October, 9.12.16 and 19.1997

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF THE

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 168 of the Public Acts of
1959 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the
Comprehensive Plan of the Charter Township of Carlton that the Planning
Commiggion of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, November 17, 1997 at the Canton Township Administration
Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the following
propoeed amendment to the Future Land Use Map of the Comprehensive
Plan:

CHERRY HIIURIDGE TOWNSHIP INITIATED FUTURE LAND

USE MAP AMENDMENT - CONSIDER AMENDING THE FUTURE
LAND USE MAP OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FROM VERY LOW

DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 'rO LOCAL SHOPPING FOR PARCEL NOS.

074 99 0003 000,074 99 0004 000, AND PART OF PARCEL NO. 074 99

0006 000. Property is located on the southeast and southwest corners of
Cherry Hill and Ridge Roads.

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission will be received
at the above address up to the time of the hearing

Proposed

Future Land Use Map Amendment

J 1 - 1 LCherry Hill

!!15 &!56

IEEE /

?ZE

6:30 p.m.

(313) 453-8400
FIM -410 pide n 0-,bli * N Co:Ilia•- Spal ki- 0=Cao# lin,I* -
F,idly trom 9 am 10 5pm or can blch-9,0 by phori by c-ng (313) 463--00

...1

TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

CIURTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF THE

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant m Act 168 of the Public Acts of
1959 of the State of Michugan. As amended, and puriuant to the
Comprehensive Plan of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, November 17, 1997 at the Canton Township Administration
Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the following
propoeed amendment to the Future Land Use Map of Ihe Comprehensive
Plan

MICHIGAN AVENUE CORRIDOR (NORTH) TOWNSHIP-

INmATED FUTURE LAND USE MAP AMENDMENT -CONSIDER
THE FOLLOWING AMENDMENTS TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP
OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:

FROM MEDIUM LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO MEI)EM HIGH

DENSITY RESWENTIAL

PARCEL NOS.

125 99 0001 000 126 99 0003 001 126 99 0005 000

125 99 0003 000 126 99 0003 002 126 99 0006 000

12699 0001 000 126 99 0004 000 126 99 0007 000

12699 0002 000

Property is located on the south side of Geddes Road between Beck and
Denton Road

FROM MEDIUM LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO LIGHT

INDUSTRIAL (RESEARCH PARK RECOMMENDED):

NORTH PART OF PARCEL NOS

127 990019 000

127 99 0020 000

Property is located north of Michigan Avenue between Denton and Beck
Roads

FROM VERY LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO MEDIUM HIGH

DENSITY RESIDENTIAL.

PARCEL NOS..

126 99 0008 001 12699 0011 000 126 99 0014 003

126990008002 126990012 000 126990016000

126990009000 126 99 0013 003 126 99 0017 000

126990010000

Propertv IM located on the Moutheast corner of Geddem and Denton Rood

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28,1997
-- INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES EXEMFFION

CERTIFICATE

KEY PLASTICS, INC.
PLEASE NOTE: That on September 16. 1997. the Clerk'n Office of the
0ter Township of Plymouth. received from Key Plastics. Inc., a reque,t
1-•n Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate for the remodeling of the
oriOhal office portion of the factlity The facility i• located at 40300
Plymouth Road, Plymouth lownnhip, County of Wayne, Michigan. A Plant
R**bilitation District was established on Marth 13,1984, for thi, site
0!,yequest of Key Plastico. Inc. ia on file in the Clerk'• Office for public
Pe•-1. Any Township resident or member of any taxing authority within
the Town,hip of Plymouth Rhall have the nght to appear and be heard
WI'Wten comment, directed to the Clerk and received prior to the meeting
¥41!e considered Following the public heanng the Board of Truote- may
--der the requ-t
TGA,ublic heanng, commencing at 7.30 p.m. will be held In the Meeting

Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth,
48170. on Tuesday, Ortober 28, 1997, dunng the regularly

•®0uled Board of Trustee meeting Telephone number 483-3840 X 224
MARILYN MASSENGILL CMC

Clerk, Charter .nwn®hip of Mymouth
D•U•h: October 16.1997 L,- -

:75-

1 ..

i ·

?-E

f-9
Very Low Density Residential to Local Shopping

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

Pubhlh Octi- 11 -4 Novimbor •. 1-7

1-1

FROM VERY LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO LIGHT

INDUSTRIAL (RESEARCH PARK RECOMMENDED):

PARCEL NOS

127 01 0001 000 127 99 0001 000 127 99 0010 000

127 01 0002 004 127 99 0002 000 127990011000

127 01 0005 000 127 99 0003 000 127 09 0012 000

127 01 0006 000 127 99 0004 000 127 09 0013 000

127 01 0007 001 127 99 0006 000 127 99 0014 002

127 01 0007 002 127 99 0006 000 127 m 0016 000

127 01 0008 002 127 99 0007 000 127 99 0017 000

12701 0009002 127 99 0008 000 127 99 0018 002

127 01 0009 004 127 99 0009 000

Property m located on the ean Mide of Denton Road bet•'een (leide, Rood
and Michigan Avenue

FROM AGRICULTURAL TO VERY LOW DENSInr RESIDENTIAL
PART OF PARCEL NOS

123 99 0003 000 I north part 4
123 99 0015 000 ( weit part)

Property la located north of Mott Road between Barr Road and the
Wanhtenaw County line,

Written comment, addres,ed to the Planning Commiss,on will li received
at the above addreu up to the time of the heanng

VIC GUSTAFSON. Chairman
F•ubh.h Ort.6. 101.rwl Nev•mb. 6 199-

Ly....

- 3 3 62 1 mi i Va in
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Receive FREE digital
... phone with FREE

nights and
weekends
for

6 months!* / 
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*Free Nights and 899 L
Weekend Offer
available on

select plan rates. 
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"NO.CREDIT CHECK" PLAN

AVAILABLE WITH PHONES Starting As Low As $9900
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MOTOROLA I I u.... Express
BRAVO FLXTM 1 PAGEV[*@ & AMERITECH I

ENpres ily Unique. Expressly You.

I have teamed up to 116 Number With Time,

Beep & Vibrate     squeeze out I
5900 1 these GREAT DEALS 1 $$,000

' ' VIS/ VI/1 plus TaxPlus Tax
-------------1 6-----------------1

PAGE O
Michigan's Largest Ameritech Dealer...24 Metro Area Locations!
CALL 1-888-PAGETEC for a location near youl

ANN ARBOR GARDEN CITY
200 E. Washington at 4th Coming Soon to

(313) 332-0000 Warren & Inkster!!

CANTON INKSTER
45200 Ford Road 21525 Michigan

(313) 455-5100 (313) 359-6400

GARDEN CITY INKSTER
31335 Ford Road 1139 Middlebelt

(313) 421-8000 (313) 595-7100

SOUTHFIELD
26064 W.Twelve Mile

(248) 827-3000

WESTLAND
Corner of Ford & Wayne

(313) 641 -8888

WESTLAND
Corner of Michigan & Merriman

(Inside Krogers)

(313) 728-5000

eritech
Authorized Cellular Dealer

-
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THE WEEKEND

Oakland Community College Java
and Jazz Series features Ursula
Walker and Buddy Budson, 8 p.m.
Smith Theatre, Orchard Ridge
Campus, 27055 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hills. Tickets $12, call
(248) 471-7660 or (248) 471-7700.

}butheatre

opens its
34th season

with the new

musical «Big
Bad Wolf,
11 a. m. and

2 p.m. at
Music Hall,

.

2- . 350 Madison

Aue., Detroit.
Tkkets $7 in
advance, $8
at the door,
(313) 963-

2366, or
(248) 645-

6666.

SUNDAY

41

7bur of World Gymnastics Champi-
ons, featuring all seven members of
the 1996 Olympic Gold Medal win-
ning US. women's gymnastics team,
3 p.m. at The Palace of Auburn
Hills. Ttckets $35, $27.50 and
$19.50, call (248) 645-6666, or (248)
377-0100.

4

BY KmY WYGONIE
STAFF WRm=

M ichigan Opera Theatre ispresenting "The Magic
Flutz" for the fourth time,

but this production, which features
the costumes and sets of interna-

tionally celebrated American author
and artist Maurice Sendak, promis-
es to be - magical.

Best known'for his children's

book «Where the Wild Things Are,"
Sendak has designed the sets and
costumes like the characters in his

books - bold and colorful, dark and
fantastic.

-This show will be a lot of fun to

watch and listen to," said Tony
Lynch of Rochester Hills who is a
member of the chorus. -The sets are

very pleasing, and the music is
wonderful.0

The Magic Flute is Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart's final operatic
masterpiece. MOT's production,
which opens Saturday, Oct. 18, will
be sung in the Andrew Porter Eng-
lish translation and feature English
surtitles projected above the stage

for increased understanding. It was
presented by MOT in 1976 and
1984 at the Music H#ll, and in
1990 at the Mason,rremple The-
atre.

It's the first time I've done an

opera in English," said Lynch, a
bass who has performed in the cho-
rus in seven other MOT produc-
tions. During the day he sells
industrial tools. Performing in the
chorus allows him to use his musi-
cal talents, and "it's lots of fun," he

said. 'There's usually lots going
on."

Described as part fairy-tale, part
morality play, l'he Magic Flute,"
introduced ideals and irituals

inspired by Freemasonry. Mozart
was a member of the order, which
preached the spirit of universal
brotherhood.

With text by the actor (and man-
ager of a small theater) Johann
Emanuel Schikaneder, who asked
Mozart to compose the work, this
singspeil incorporates both song
and spoken word. It premiered
Sept. 30, 1791, at the Theatre auf

Jm CALDWHOWTON GIAND O-A

.The Magic Mute"

1 When: Saturday. Oct. 18 to Sunday,

Oct. 26. Per formances 8 p.m. Satur-
day, Oct. 18; 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19;
8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 22: Friday
and Saturday. Oct. 24-25: and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 26

I Wheri: Detroit Opera House. 1526
Broadway at Madison Avenue.
Detroit.

I Tick-: Range from $18 to $95, call
( 313) 874-7464 or ( 248) 6456666.

de Wieden in Vienna. Mozart died

barely a month later.
Soprano Theresa Santiago is

making her MOT debut as Pamina.
Soprano Elizabeth Carter is also
making her MOT debut as Queen of
the Night, a role she has performed
throughout the world.

The Three Ladies, attendant of
the Queen of the Night, will be sung
by Barbara Scherrer of Oxford, an
Oakland University graduate, Julie

Please see MMIC FLUTE, EZ

I Set design:

Opera: A scene from the Michigan Opera Theatre's presentation of «The Magic Flute."
American author / artist Maurice Sendak designed the colorful sets and costumes.

Artist brings Mozart's
'Magic Flute' to life

S'craft offers

performance
and dinner
BY KEELY WYGON[K
STAFF WRITER

Put some drama into your Halloween

night - spend the evening at School-
craft College enjoying A View From
The Bridge."
«Ticket sales for that night are really

low," said James R. Hartman artistic
director of theater. SVe're sold out

already for opening night, Friday, Oct.
24."

Attending a play at Schoolcraft Col-
lege in Livonia is a treat, which
includes dinner; but hard work, not

tricks, is the reason they're so success-
ful. They have a mailing list of 6,000
people from as close as Livonia, Birm-
ingham, Farmington and West Bloom-
field, to as far away as Kalamazoo and
Frankenmuth.

"I started at Schoolcraft College as a
guest director in 1982," said Hartman
who previously taught at the Universi-
ty of Cincinnati and Indiana Universi-
ty "Dinner theaters were going on even

before that. They used to serve dinner ,
in the Waterman Center and then pre-
sent the play on a portable stage. I told
them,'I will not do theater in a cafete-
ria. It's bad acoustically, and you have
to take the stage down every night.-

College officials told Hartman that
people wouldn't come to his shows
because they wouldn't want to walk
across campus to the Liberal Arts The-
atre.

"I told them, if you present good the-
ater, they will walk," he said. "Besides
the seats in the theater are more cushy
and comfortable.

Hartman was right - he presented
good shows, and people came. Some-
times shows sell out at Schoolcraft,
which seats up to 174 in its theater,
before they even open. Two shows are
presented a year, one in the fall, the
other in the spring.

"A View From the Bridge," by Arthur
Miller, this season's opener, will be pre-
sented in dinner theater format four

times, and theater only twice.
For the dinner theater shows, the

audience dines at the Waterman Cen-

ter at 6:30 p.m., then takes a short
walk on campus to the Liberal Arts
Theatre where the play is presented at

Please see SCHOOLCRAFT, EZ

On Stage

b $ 94 4

Hot tlx: Maestro Erich Kunzel

and the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra «Thke Five» with

jazzmaster Dave Brubeck in
five Pops Series performances,
Oct. 16-19 at Orchestra Hall,
3711 Woodward Aue., Detroit.

Concerts 8 p.m. Thursday and
Friday, Oct. 16-17; 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 18 and 3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct.' 19. Tickets $42 to
$17 (box seats: $60), call (313)
833-3700.

MUSIC MEMORABILIA

Celebrated

American

author/artist
Maurice

Sendak

designed the
sets for «The
Magic Flute.»
These are sorne

of his draw-
ings.

I What: Schoolcraft College Theatre

Department presents Arthur Miller's 'A
View From The Bridge,' 6:30 p.m. dinner,
8 p.m. show, Friday w,d·Saturday, Oct.
2425; Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. Theater only
performances 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday,

Nov. 7-8.

I Where: Dinner in the Waterman Campus

Center, followed by show in the Liberal
Arts Theatre on the main campus, 18600
Haggerty Road, (between Six and Seven
Mile Roads) Uvonia.

I TIckets: Dinner theater performances $19
per person, theater-only performances,

$8. Call (313) 462-4409.

ha- Contin- With:

• -Moon Over Buffalo,- Ken Ludwig's hySt ef-
ical farce - Friday and Saturday. March
2021 and 27-28 (dinner theater): April 3

* 4 (theater only)

Exhibit recalls "A Hard Day's Night"
Fab four:

Max Scheler

took this

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STM. WnrTER

Hard to believe, but John Lennon
would have celebrated his 57th birthday
this month. Iknnon, who was murdered

in 1980 on the steps of the Dakota in
New York City, probably would be sur-
prised to learn of The Beatles continuing
popularity, or would he?

Now, the generation which grew up
with The Beatles can relive the early
years with an exhibition of 32 black and
white photographs through Oct. 26 at
Laurel Park Place, Six Mile Road and
Newburgh in Livonia.

-rhe Beatles, Liverpool Days' brings
back memories of screaming females
thronging the fab four wherever they
traveled. The rare photol were taken in
1964 by Astrid Kirchherr, fiancee of Stu-
art SutclifTe, the Beatles' original bass
player, and distinguished photojournal-
ist Max Scheler on the eet of «A Hard
Def. Night* and at their family homes

in Liverpool. Kirchherr, an aspiring pho-
tographer, spent many hours watching
the struggling band play clubs in Ham-
burg, Germany She dated Sutcliffe and
traveled with the group until he died at

age 21 from a brain hemorrhage in 1962.
'I think it's a great show and has a

multi-generational appeal," said John
Sonego, spokesperson for Laurel Park
Place. 'I'm 39 and barely remember The
Beatles. The photos are cultural history.
People who grew up with The Beatles
can now bring their kids. They've heard
the music on the radio and now they can
visually experience the phenomena and
kind of major impact they had.

The Beatles first appeared on the
music acene in the early 19608. By 1964,
they had just returned from America
where they'd appeared on the Ed Sulli-
van show Their songs dominated the air
waves and'anyone who was anyone' imi-
tated their famous -reddy Boy" haircuts.
«Astrid gave Stuart that haircut,said

Sonego. "A lot of French actors were
wearing it and George Harnson walked
in and said can you cut mine like that.
And that was one of their first claims to

fame, the mop top look."
Assigned by the German publication

Stern to capture Beatlemania, Scheler
asked Kirchherr, a longtime friend of the
group, to introduce him. The negatives
were never used and sat in storage for
30 years before Kirchherr and Scheler
collaborated on the book 'Liverpool
Days."

"The photos are not for gale," said
Sonego. -They were published in Astrid's
book in 1994. Only 2500 copies were
made and now out of print. 80 this is a
rare opportunity to see photos you're not

going to see in other places..
So far, fans from San Diego to Florida

have viewed the photographs. The
images 'include Lennon and Paul

Plea- Iee EXHINT, £3

k

photograph
of The Beat-
les in 1964.

An exhibi-

 tion of 32
 black andwhite prints

from this era
is at Laurel
Park Place

in Livonia

through
Sunday, Oct.
26.
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Schoolcraft from page E 1

8 P.m
As director of a community col-

lege theater, Hartman says he
has two roles to fill - first to

train actors who might want to
make theater their life's work
and to educate the audience.

He does both by exposing stu-
dents and audience, to a variety
of theater styles.

"We've done light comedy, mys-
tery, drama, Shakespeare, Greek
tragedy and musicals," he said.
Comedies are the easiest to sell,

Greek tragedy is the hardest.
Last year he presented "All My

Sons" by Arthur Miller and Ken
Ludwig's Lend Me A Tenor"

Because *Lend Me A Tenor-

was 00 scessful, he looked at
more of Ludwig's work, and
obtained rights to his newest
work, =Moon Over Buffalo,
which is currently playing on
Broadway

"I convinced them that Livonia

was far enough away from
Broadway to compete with their
audience,» said Hartman. I
think this is the first time the

show will be pre,ented in Michi-
gan. It's so hysterical, it'B an
exaggerated comedy, it's so
funny. When I sit there and read
Ludwig's plays I hear myself
laughing out loud.

Because he chose another of

Ludwig'i works, Hartman decid-
ed to present another work by
Arthur Miller to give the Ieason
some symmetry.

lit's the first time I've chosen

the same authors,» said Hart-

man. -A View From the Bridge,'
is an intriguing story about

immigrants coming to the U.S.
I•'s a heavy drama, but I like the
way he (Miller) develops charac-
ters, story and plot:

Unlike other college theater
programs, which draw their tal-
ent from a pool of students
enrolled in theater classes,
Schoolcraft holds open auditions.
Of 17 cast members in "A View

From the Bridge,» nine are stu-

dents.

-It brings experience to the
show,- said Hartman. -One lady
in the show has a bachelor's

degree in acting. Others have
community theater experience.
They learn from each other. The
dudents benefit from the experi-
ence of people in the community,
and people who have been
involved in community theater
pick up acting theory as I'm
directing."

While many of the people on
stage are college students, most
of the audience is not.

They're middle-age and
above," said Hartman. We are

still struggling to figure out how
you get young people to the the-
ater Only a small percentage of
our audience are college stu-
dentz.»

On itage and behind-the-
scenes, Schoolcraft College is a

community theater, which relies
on volunteers to help build the
sets that Hartman designs.

When he's not busy directing
plays, youll find Hartman in the
classroom.

He came to Michigan in 1982
to visit his college roommate,
and ended up staying after he
was cast in *The Devil's Disciple"
at Meadow Brook Theatre in

THI

Rochester 'Ste
The job at Schoolcraft turned

into full time, and Hartman, who
SRO Prod

sometimes works 12-14 hours a
the City of

day, ia a happy man. Senior Arts
1 have total freedom to devel-

Robert Har
op a theater program on the lias» Oct. 1
stage and in the classroom,» he p.m Friday.
said. -We have a rigorous, and

2 p.m. Sunsuccessful program. Many of our
Southfietd'

students transfer to four year Burgh, on b
universities - Western, Eastern, Civic Cent
Wayne and Oakland are the Road. Tick
most popular. It'§ a lot of work, admissiot,
but I enjoy it, and don'f have to and chtldre
meet with other people for pro- 827-0700.
duction meetings because I'm BY BOB WEI]
doing everything. I like the idea SPECIAL WRI'l

of having total artistic control."
Set in a I

lon SRO's

Magnolias'
town small

Magic·Flute from page E 1
a wise bit 01

strikes - li
Director

De Vaere and Emily Benner.
Scherrer recently performed the
role of High Priestess in "Aida."

Tenor Joseph Wolverton,
Tamino, appeared last season in
MOT's production of *Faust.
Baritone Jeff Morrissey is mak-
ing his MOT debut in the role of
the endearing bird catcher
Papageno.

The role of Monostatos is

played by lyric tenor John C.
Pierce. Maestro Klaus Donath,
featured in last season's The

Marriage of Figaro" returns to
the podium for this production.
"The Magic Flute" is directed by
Dorothy Danner. Bass Kevin Bell
portrays Sarostro.

Steven Vedder of Redford is

also in the chorus. "It's a really
exciting show,» he said. "It's usu-

ally sung in German, but we're
singing it in English. There will
also be English surtitles to help
the audience follow along. It will
be a great show.»

Vedder said the costumes have

an Early American, 17th-century
look. "We get to wear powdered
wigs," he said. "The director is
great, she's done shows on
Broadway."

When he's not performing in
operas, Vedder, 1 baritone,
attends Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity and waits tables at
Mountain Jacks in Livonia.

"I love performing in front of a
huge audience," said Vedder, who

sang in the chorus in five other
MOT productions, "especially
now that they have their own
house."

, Soprano Michaella Dionne of
Redford loves the sense of fun

this director is putting into The
Magic Flute."

"And of course, I love Mozart,"

said Dionne, a professional
actress, and MOT chorus mem-
ber for over 12 years.

Other local chor members

include: Louise Fisher of •
Northville, Rosalin Guastella of

Plymouth, Peggy O'Shaugh- 4nessey of Troy, Fred Okins of  -
Westland and Jim Wells of Gar-

den City.
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In the act: Cast members in a scene from Mozart's beloved, Anal opera, «The Magic for compell
Flute." Sophoclei
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Exhibit from page E 1 from our

sooner or

them or (

McCartney collaborating on a
song, Harrison on the set of UA
Hard Day's Night" surrounded
by beehive-haired fans, and
Ringo Starr and Kirchherr dane-

ing together in Ringo's London
Oat.

"The photos are being exhibited
because of the interest in The

Beatles with the anthology

Apparentl
released last year," said Sonego. and affor

"It captures them at a point inevitable i

when they're really young and Beginni
becoming famous around the Meadow B

world, yet it hasn't hit them yet. a drama d

They're not jaded. They're at playwright
home with their parents. It's by his opp
down to earth and fun." mother (a

F PICOSSO C0U10 5011
35 Uears thot refashioned America.

le changed the Illi# women mess lestoled
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• CANTON PROJECT •

ARTS
Sensuous See his most influential

mork. Chosen from his

personal collection

4

Geoffieli Beene
The Toledo Museum Of Art
October 12 - Januam 4

rlt,ets: 413.243.1000

0

Kirchherr remembers her first

photo session with The Beatles
at a fairground in Hamburg in
1960.

When we did our first session

together, I said, just sit there and
look into the camera," said
Kirchherr during a recent inter-
view. "Of course John made
remarks like, 'what do you want
me to look like?' I said, "you just
be you' and he understood."

likable in t

"'Three 7

anyone wh
er," said G
directs the
three tall

Brook's ur
Edward A

Prize-winn

There's

of love in

man. "Alb,

with his rr

he shows t

The re

After Sutcliffe's death, Kirch-
herr traveled to the set of "A
Hard Day's Night» where she
and Scheler took a series of
informal shots. The photos taken
during the sessions form the
nucleus of the exhibit.

Kirchherr, who now lives in
Germany, is no longer taking
photographs but is involved with
music publishing. She assisted in
writing the screen play for
"Backbeat," a 1994 film focusing
on her relationship with Sut-
cliffe.

Albee and

was far fro

The can

has told ir

adoptive s
comed - or

Hours for the exhibition are 10

a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and noon to 6 p.m.
Sunday Shout, a Beatles tribute
band, performs sets 1-4 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 18:

 Bal of Show '96-Connk Lucas, Lightening Spirits

FINE ART
EXHIBITION
1997

OCTOBER 18-24. 1997
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THEATER
Meet The Experts At The'Steel Magnolias' are splendid ailiillt turned

L who
SRO Productions, sponsofid by)urs a

the City of Southfteld and the
devel- Senior Arts League, will present

Robert Harting's Steel Magno-n the
has' Oct. 17-19 and 24-26 at 8C he
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays and1, and

of our 2 p.m. Sundays at the City of
Southfield's historic park, The

year
Burgh, on the northeast corner ofstern,

e the Civic Center Drive and Berg
Road. Tickets: $8 for generalwork,
admissio,6 $7 for senior citizensive to

and children. Information: (248)
r pro- 827-0700.
e I'm BY BOB WEIBEL
3 idea SPECIAL WRITER

Set in a Iuisiana beauty par-
lon SRO's production of "Steel
Magnolias" is rich with small-
town small talk, putdowns - and
a wise bit of advice when tragedy
strikes - "life goes on."

Director Joseph Haynes does a
stellar job of molding his cast
into an ensemble acting troupe.
As the women joke and kid each
other, one has the feeling they've
known each other for years.
They share their lives and enjoy
living, giving, loving and being.
So, they banter back and forth
about anything and everything.
Indeed, they feel cheated when
one holds back the tiniest bit of

gossip or news.

FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

Since the days of Euripides,
coping with the ever-present
influence of mothers has made

ric for compelling theater.
Sophocles' tale of Oedipus has

caused more than a few restless

nights' sleep for pubescent boys.
As Freud shrewdly observed:
sooner or later, we either run
from our mothers, sound like

them or end up doing both.
Apparently, learning to cope -

lego. and affording therapy - are
oint inevitable stops along the way
and Beginning next Wednesday,
the Meadow Brook Theatre presents
yet. a drama derived from a famous
e at playwright's catharsis inspired
It's by his oppressive and unlikable

mother (although she is quite
likable in the play).

first "'Three Tall Women' appeals to
itles anyone who has or had a moth-
g ln er," said Geoffrey Sherman, who

directs the cast of - who else?-

three tall women in Meadow
sion Brook's upcoming production of
and Edward Albee's 1994 Pulitzer
jaid Prize-winning play.
iter- -There's an enormous amount
ade of love in the play," said Sher-
vant man. "Albee has achieved peace
just with his mother, and in the play

he shows the way"
The relationship between

rch- Albee and his mother, however,
f "A was far from blissful.
she The cantankerous playwright
s of has told interviewers that as an
iken adoptive son, he never felt wel-
the comed - or loved - by his socially

Barbara Walker is splendid u
the proprietress, Truvey, who
more or less keeps the pot boil-
ing. Early she notes, -There is
no such thing ai natural beauty
Use plenty of hair spray.-

Othen observe that, *The only

thing that separates us from the
animals is our ability to acces-
sorize.' When wondering what is
the appropriate gift for the 30th
anniverary, another responds,
*Valium."

Margaret Gilkes is eccentrical-
ly creative as Ouiser, a wise-
cracking. bombastic complainer.
Twice married with three

ungrateful children, she

explains, I'm not crazy. I've just
been in a bad mood for 40 years."

Kathleen Monticello is most

convincing as Clairee, the
monied widow of the town's

mayor. Nancy Segal scores as
Annelle. She undergoes an
amazing change from a confused
young woman to happiness as a
born-again Christian and with a
new husband. <

The centerpiece of Steel mag-
nolias," however, is a mother-
daughter conflict. M'Lynn wants
newly-married daughter, Shelby,
to adopt a baby Doctors think a
birth is too dangerous. Shelby,

What: l'hree Tall Women,» a

play in two-acts by Edward
Albee

Where: Meadow Brook The-

atre, Oakland University's
Professional Theatre Compa-

ny, Wilson Hall on the cam-
pus of Oakland University,
Rochester Hills.

Previews: 8 p.m. Wednes-
day-Friday, Oct. 22-24
Opens: 6 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
25-Nov. 16

Performances: 8 p.m. Tues-
day-Thursday; 2 p.m.

Wednesday. 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Saturday; 2 p.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Sunday
Tickets: $18-$32; (248) 377-
3300 or (248) 645-6666

ambitious mother. He left the

house at age 17, and never went
back, until the last days of his
mother's life.

The play presents a modern-
day allegory as much as collec-
tive therapy, a psychological
journey in coming to terms with
a maternal force that can neither

be escaped nor denied.
"Three Tall Women" is a some-

what abstract play. The realistic
first act is the superficial,
impressionistic painting on
which layers and layers of psy-
chological insight will be heaped
in act two.

In act one, a 90-something
elderly lady spends time
"smelling her mortality," alter-

however, says, "You cannot live a
life if all you do i worry. 1 want
a child of my own.*

Stacey DuFord gives a strong,
fully-textured performance ao
Shelby, a young woman willing
to face the consequences of not
respecting her mother's wishes
because of her own maternal

needs. (By the way, you can hear
DuFord on WNIC's "Breakfast

Club" on 100.3 FM 5-10 a.m.

Mondays through Fridays.)
Kathy Booker is very good as

the mother, M'Lynn and espe-
cially touching when she says
after donating a kidney, "It was a
chance to give my daughter life
twice." It's no wonder she

explodes with anger when the
daughter dies. "It's not supposed

to happen this way I want to hit something." And so she does.
There is, of course, a limit to

venting frustration over what is 
so unfair. In the end, one must 
be as strong as steel. Life goes
on at the beauty parlor, if in a
somewhat more somber mood.

Speaking of mood, the setting
for the beauty parlor was excel-
lent. Complete with running
water, hair dryers and related
accouterments.

nately sitting in a chair or being
hustled to a bathroom. Amid

lucid times, she reflects on her
childhood, her marriage to an

extremely wealthy and elfin
man, and her alienation from
her son.

Two younger women attend to
the contentious geriatric: an
eccentric, early 50s companion
and a mid 20s woman who has

come to help the elderly woman
straighten out her finances and
estate.

The women congregate in the
older woman's opulent bedroom i
from Bloomingdales arranged
against a black velour backdrop.
The get designed by Meadow
Brook's Peter Hicks creates the

impression that the drama is
floating over an omniscient black
void.

Appropriately, throughout
A]bee's four-decades of play writ-
ing, his work has been largely
defined by how his characters
define life by the proximity to
death.

In Albee's distinctive style, the
second act provides the interior
world of the elderly woman as
the three women on stage
appear to be parts of the same
personality at different ages in
her long life.

Only a short interlude of her
son's presence at her bedside dis-
rupts the tri-dimensional dissec-
tion of the older woman's life of

bitter regrets, resignations and
bitingly humorous anecdotes.

Of

Playwright comes to terms with mom in drama

Remodeling
Learn what you need to know about major and
minor interior and exterlor remodeling for
kitchens, baths, home additions and financing.

Ask questions of the experts:
• Chuck Breidenstein, Education Director,
Michigan Association of Home Builders
• Fred I. Capaldi, Capaldi Building Company
• Frank Carnovale, Carnovale Associates
• Michael Gordon, Moiseev/Gordon
Associates/Architects

• Mike Harris, Harris Group
• Dick Jacobs, Standard Federal Bank
• Dave Kellett, Sr.,

Kellett Construction Company
• Sam Krels; Countrywide Home Loans
• Jean Miller, Miller Interiors-
NAHB Women's Council President

Bring A Picture
of Your Home

and Get Ideas
for aWhole -i

$1

q.

9 B b ]IN!11 1 I VIC'S WORLD CLASS

MARKET IN NOW
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

THE OPENING OF:

f a-lidirikili.

I 1% .„-
IN THE ALCOVE

- -5 -- 24 The Country's Most Innovative
b Cooking Classes!

Featuring Ruth Mossock Johnston
Famed Author & Food Columnist With

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

Sign Up Now For Our October/November/December
Series Featuring Ruth Mossock Johnston Along With

Some Of Michigan's Finest Master Chefs!

Beginning October 21 With Adult Halloween Cuisine-
For Class Schedules & Registration

Call (248) 305-7333, Ext. 126.
Class Size Umited, So Make Your Reservations Today

VIC'S WORLD CLASS MARKET, 42875 GRAND RIVER, NOVI, MI.

New Look!

Thursday, October 23
7:30 - 9:30 RM.

The Community House
380 South Bates Street

Birmingham

$5 per person
Advance Registration
Preferred

Call (248) 737-4477

Sponsored By:

86*trber & Eccentric age , 4 .4 4 .4 1.-, p.
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THEATER

'Bring in *DI Noi-, Bring,n 'Do Funk,'
throtlh Sunctly, Oct 26, at the theater
in the Fish- Buildir,, Detroit. 8 p.m
Tuesday,Thundays Ind 7-30 p.m

Sundays ( $22.50444.50), 2 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays ($25.50
$48.50), and 8 p.m. Fridays Ind
Saturdays ($27.50$52.50). (313) 872-

1000

MIEADOW IROOK THEATNE

-Three Tall Women; a Pulitzer Prize-

winning drama by Edward Albee,
Wednesday, Oct. 22-Sunday, Nov. 16, at

the theater, Wilson Hall, Oakland

University. Rochester. Previews: 8 p.m.

Wednesday. Oct. 22-Friday, Oct. 24

($18). Regular run: 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Thursdays ($22), 2 p.m. Wednesdays
($22), 8 p.m. Fridays ($26.50), 2 p.m.
Saturdays ($22), 6 p.m. Saturdays

( $32), 8 p.m. Saturdays ( $3Q), 2 p.m.
Sundays ($22), and 6:30 p.m. Sundays

( $26.50). Student, senior and group
discounts available. (248) 377-3300

THE PURPLE ROSE THEATRE COMPA

NY

-Escanaba in da Moonlight,- a comedy
about a family's deer hunting trip by
Jeff Daniels.- through Saturday, Dec.

20, at the Garage Theatre, 137 Park

St., Chelsea. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-

Fridays, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturdays, 2

p.m. Sundays, and 3 p.m. Wednesdays
Oct. 22, Nov. 5, Nov. 19, and Dec. 10.

$20-$25. (313) 475-7902

REAL ALTERNATIVE THEATRE

Marla In-Between; through Sunday.

Nov. 9, at 1515 Broadway theater,
1515 Broadway, Detroit. 8 p.m.
Thursdays-Saturdays, 4 p.m. Sundays.

$10 in advance. $12.50 at the door. ,
(313) 831-0665/965-1515

WESTERN OPERA THEATER

The professional touring company of
San Francisco Opera presents

'Carmen- 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23
at the Macomb Center for the

Performing Arts, Hall (M-59) and

Garfield Roads, Clinton Township. $29

adults, $26 students/seniors. (810)
28&2222/(248) 645-6666

COLLEGE

BONSTELLE THEATRE

-Harvey- by Mary Chase, 8 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 17-Saturday, Oct. 18, Friday, Oct.
24-Saturday, Oct. 25, and 2 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 19, and Sunday, Oct. 26,

at the theater on the Wayne State

University campus, 3424 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. (313) 577-2960

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

The Cherry Orchard' 8 p.m. Friday-

Saturday, Oct. 17-18. 2 p.m. Sunday,

Oct. 19 and 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday,

Oct. 23-24, 'The Good Doctor,' 8 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 25, Eastern Michigan
University's Sponberg Theatre,
Ypsilanti. $7-$12. (313) 487-1221

HENRY FORD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

-Equus,- 8 p.m. Thursday,Saturdays

Oct. 16-18 and 23-25, and 2 p.m.

Sundays Oct. 19 and 26, HFCC's Adray

auditorium, 5101 Evergreen Road,

Dearborn. $4. (313) 845-9817
HILBERRY THEATRE

'Othello- by William Shakespeare, 8
p.m. Friday, Oct. 17-Saturday, Oct. 18,
10 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 21, and 8 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 23-Friday, Oct. 24, at

the theater on the Wayne State

University campus, 4743 Cass Ave.,
Detroit. (313) 577-2972

STUDIO THEATRE

-A Woman Called Truth' by Sandra
Fenichel, 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23-

Saturday, Oct. 25, and 2 p.m. Sunday,

Oct. 26, at the theater below the

Hilberry Theatre on the Wayne State
University campus, 4743 Cass Ave.,

Detroit. (313) 577-2972

UNIVERSITY OF MICH,eAN

The Marriage of Bette and Boo,- a
comedy chronicling a picture-book mar-

riage run amok,- 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
16-Saturday, Oct. 18, and 2 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 19, Trueblood Theater in
the Frieze Building, University of

Michigan campus, 105 S. State St.,
Ann Arbor. $14, $7 students; 'Sweeney
Todd: The Denlon Barber of Fleet

Street; 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 16
Saturday. Oct. 18. and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 19. Lydia Mendelwohn Theatre in

the Michigan League, 911 N. University,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. $14
and $18, $7 students. (313) 76+

0450/(313) 764-0594

COMMWFTY

THEATER

laOY MOOCICliaI

-Daniel Sends Hls Love,- written and

performed by Timothy Campos, 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 17·Saturday, Oct. 18, 2
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19, and 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 24-Siturdl. Oct. 25, and 2
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26, The Theatre
Guild. 15138 Beech Dily (south of Five
Mile Road), Redford. M. (313) 584-
8427

NOV! nliATRES PEnFORmANCE

pLUS

The DInlr, Roorn,- 8 p.m. Frld*y, Oct.
24-urday, Oct. 25, and 3 p.m
Sunday, Oct. 26, Novi CIvic Center
Stall. 45175 W. 10 Mlle Roid, Novl

07, 06 -nion and children youror
ther, 12 In advance, $8 Ind $7, relplc-

t-y, * thi door. ( 248) 347-0400
-ICYOURIVI MILIInS

"Th, Sound Of Mualc," 8 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 18, Agon D,Roy Stuao Thoatre.

J-14 Community Cont#, 0000 W
Magle. Wele Bloom,10. Adatonal per-
formance, 2 p.m. au-y, Oot. 19; 8
001. Wdll* 2 Am. - 7,.m
Ildlyl MIHir ' " 9 TICkltl *18,

lors *18. 46-nts *13.50, Cll

4 Pil1801 0 (248) 36*0546

-Lolely Planot,' runs throlh
Sund., Oct 26. *the coffee

houle, 2357 Caniff, Hamtramck. 8

p.m. Thur,day,Saturdays. 6 p.m.
Sundays. $10.(313) 365•4948

PID. PIOOUCTIOI

-Talley and Son,' an examination of

Arnerican values at the end of World

War Il and set in Lebanon, Mo., 8

p.m. Thursday, Oct. 16-Sunday, Oct.

19, and Thursday, Oct. 21Saturday,

Oct. 25, Riverside Arts Center. 76 N.

Huron St., Ypsilanti. $12 adults, $9

seniors/students. (313) 483-7345

SRO PRODUCTIONS

=Steel Magnolia's continues 8 p.m.

Fridays and Saturdays, 2 p.m.
Sundays through Oct. 26 at the
Burgh, northeast corner of Civic
Center Drivef & Berg Road, tickets
$8 and $7 senior citizens and chil-

dren. (248) 827-0700.

STAGECRAFTERS

Gigi,- 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17-
Saturday, Oct. 18, Baldwin Theater,

415 S. Lafayette, Royal Oak. $12-
$14. (248) 541-6430.

™EATRE GROTTESCO

The Angels' Cradle,' a story of dis-

covery set in a sunless world, 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 24-Sunday, Oct. 26,

Millennium Centre, 15600 J.L.

Hudson Dr., Southfield. $15, $10 stu-

dents and seniors. (248) 552-1225

TRINITY HOUSE THEATRE

-An Inspector Calls,- 8 p.m. Fridays

and Saturdays through Saturday,
Oct. 18, at the theater, 38840 W.
Six Mile Road, (northwest corner of

Six Mile Road and 1-275) Uvonia. $8

(313) 464-6302.
VILLAGE PLAYERS

-Rehearsal for Murder,- adapted by
D.D. Brooke, scheduled to open 8

p.m. Friday, Oct. 17 at the play-

hoose, 752 Chestnut, Birmingham
has been postponed until January.

The Village Players will open their
season on Dec. 5. Stay tuned for

details, or call ( 248) 644-2075 for
information.

DINNER

THEATRE

MOUNT ZION THEATRE COMPANY

-Snapshots and Portraits,- a two-act

play about the alienation that exists

between a 20-year-old son and his
father, 6 p.m. dinner with 8 p.m. per-

formance, Friday, Oct. 17-Saturday,

Oct. 18, and Friday, Oct. 24-

Saturday, Oct. 25, Mount Zion

Center for the Performing Arts,
4453 Clintonville Road (off Maybee

Road). Waterford. $25, $200 for table

of eight. (248) 391-6166

YOUTH

PRODUCTIONS

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

'Ancient Echoes: Tales from Egypt,"
performed by Wild Swan Theater 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. Saturdays, Oct. 18 and
25, and Nov. 29, at the DIA, 5200

Woodward Ave., Detroit. $7. $5 DIA

Founders Society members.

Recommended for children ages 5 and
older. ( 313) 833-2323
GENITTI'S HOLE-IN-THE-WALL

" One Very Scary Night,- the story of a

girl named Tina who eats too much
candy and dreams about some interest-

ing characters," 11:30 a.m. Saturdays.
Oct. 18, Oct. 25, and Nov. 1, and

Friday, Oct. 31, at the restaurant, 108

E. Main, Northville. $11.65 adults,
$9.65 children, includes a minklunch of

soup, bread, pasta, chicken legs and

dessert. (248) 3490522

MARQUIS THEATRE
-Halloween Madness, weekends

through Sunday, Oct. 26. at the the-
ater, 135 E. Main St., Northville. 7 p.m.

Fridays Oct. 17 and 24, 2:30 p.m.

Saturdays Oct. 18 and 25, and

Sundays, Oct. 19 and 26. $5.50 with

group.rates available. (248) 349-8110
YOUTHEATRE

'Big Bad Wolf,- an -environmentally

friendly romp- from California's

Children's Storybook, 11 a.m. and 2

p.m. Saturday. Oct. 18, and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 19, as part of the WIggle
Club Season for children ages 16, at
Music Hall, 350 Madison Ave., Detroit.

$7 in advance. $8 at the door. Group
rates, birthday parties, season tickets,
and drama workshops available. (313)

9617663

SPECIAL
EVENTS

mISES DAY CAR SOCIAL

5 p.m. Thurlday, Oct. 16, Tremon!,
17123 Laurel Park Dr., Uvonia. $25 in

advance and $30 * tho door formen.
$20 m advance and $25 K the door for

women. Price Includes three clgers of
choice, gourmet hon d'oluvres and

tickets for lamplings of wine, and
scotch and martini drinks. (313) 462-
2196

mANKLIN COMMUNITY ANTIQUES

10 8.m.-8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 23, and 10

a.m.-5 p.m. Saturly, Oct. 24, ( $5),
privil• Alght 6-9 p.m. Thuriday. Oct.
23, with appral- clinic with Frank H.
Booi Gall,ry Ind exhibit by folk -lit

Mligiret Sh- ($35, advance rogistrb
tien) In thi Franklin Community Church,
32743 Norm,nd, and Wollington,
Franklin. (248) 861-5438/6264606

-'TAR SUR W

Flaturlnl jan ollyer Hirb Elli*,
acoultic gult-Ist MIch//Hedges. cl-

*0 gult-t Shilron lun, Ind bkill
player Rory Block, 8 p.m. Thur-y.
Oct. 16, Rackham Auditorium,

Rackharn Bu#dirl. Unl-*Ity of
Mlchlian. 915 E. Woehm,ton St., Ann

43

0

0

A

Guest artist: Jazzmaster Daue Brubeck will join
maestro Erich Kunzel and the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra in fiue Pops Series performances at
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Wood.

p.m. Thursday and Friday,
Saturday, Oct. 18; and 3 p.}
ets $42 to $17 (box seats $6
Brubeck, known for his pioi
phony orchestra collaborati
pops debut under the baton

Arbor. $22-$34. (800) 221-1229

-UVERPOOL DAYS"

A Beatles display featuring photographs
taken by Astrid Kirchherr, fiance of The

Beatles' original bass player. Stuart

Sutcliffe (the subject of the film

-Backbeat-),and photqournalist Max

Scheler, through Sunday, Oct. 26,
Laurel Park Place, 37700 Six Mile Road

(at Newburgh. just off 1-275), Livonia.

The Beatles cover band -Shout! - per-

forms at 1 p.m. daily. (313) 462-1100

MICHIGAN COMPETING BANDS

CHAMPIONSHIP

Saturday, Oct. 25, at the Pontiac

Silverdome.$12 adults, $8

students/seniors. (2483 4561600

RECORD AND CD MUSIC COL-

LECTIBLES EXPO

9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18, Livonia
Elks Hall, 31117 Plymouth Road (one
block east of Merriman Road. one mile

south of I-96), Livonia. $3; 10 a.m.-4

p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19, Clawson Knights
of Columbus Hall, 870 N. Main St. (1/2

mile north of 14 Mile Road), Clawson.

$3. ( 248) 546-4527

JIM ROSE CIRCUS SIDESHOW

Modern-day freak show, with the band

Protein, 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18, St.

Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,

Kids Koncert: 01

Anderson will be

appearing 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 18, at
the South/Zeld Centre
for the Arts, 24350
Southneld Road.
Tickets $3.25, or
$2.50 for groups of 10
or more. Call (248)
424-9022.

ward Aue., Detroit, 8

Oct. 16-17; 8:30 p.m.
71. Sunday, Oct. 19. Tick-
0) call (313) 833-3700.

pleering jazz and sym-
ons, made his first-euer
of Kunzel.

Detroit. $12.50 in advance. $14 at the

door. All ages. (313) 961-MELT

FAMILY

EVENTS

O.J. ANDERSON

Described as *One of America's funni-

est physical comedians,- 1:30-2:15
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18, Southfield
Centre for the Arts. 24350 Southfield

Road, Southfield. $3.25, $2.50 for

groups of 10 or more. (248) 424-9022
CRAIG 'N CO.

Children's performer plays songs from

his albums -Morning 'N Night/ -Rock
N Together.- and "Rock 'N Toontown.

4.30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct.

18, Fairlane Town Center's Fountain

Court. 18900 Michigan Ave., Dearborn.
Free. All ages. (313) 593-0572
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

With conductor Ya-Hui Wang perform

the Young People's Concert - New Tales
of the Arabian Nights- with an accom-
panying slide show, 11 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 18, Orchestra Hall, 3711

Woodward Ave., Detroit. (313) 833-

3700

JACK '0 LANTERN JAMBOREE

Walk down Trick or Treat Street or have

your picture taken with the Great

Pumpkin, 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18,
Brabb Pavilion in Stony Lake Township

Park. Oxford Township. $5 child res,+
dent, $7 child nonresident. ( 248) 628-
1720

PUMPKIN HME

Children ages 6-10 can decorate pump-

kins with knives or spoons, 10-10:45
a.m. and 11-11:45 a.m. Saturday, Oct.

18, West Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation Center, 4640 Walnut Lake
Road (east of FarmIngton Road). $5
West Bloomfield residents, $7 for non-

residents. ( 248) 738-2500
TEDDY BEAR TEA

With -Mr. Magk- Ronnie Cee, ventrilo-
quist/humorlst/author of -The Magic
Telescope,- Richard Paul. and Jean
Cane 'Mrs. Santa Claus.- 11 a.m.

Sunday, Nov. 23, Cobo Conference and
Exhibition Center, Detroit. $10, $8 for

children younger than 12, Includes
admission to the Festival of Trees.

Send a check payable to Festival of

Trees. c/o The Teddy Bear Hotline.
1334 Shenandoah, Rochester Hills,
48306. Benefits Children'* Hospital of
Michigan. ( 248) 650-8733

HAUNTED

HOUSES

mLOOMER HAUNTED FOREST

Halloween mIc transforms a 1/4 mile
nature trail Into a mystical maze for
children ages 5 and older, 7-9·30 p.m
Friday, Oct. 17 (Saturday, Oct. 18 rain
date), Bloomer Park on Richardson

Road, west of Green Like Road, West

Bloomfield. $4; Bloomer Fantasy Trail
for children ages 4 and younger
receive candy and toys from their
favorite cartoon characters, 5-7 p.m.

Friday. Oct 24 (Situ,day, Oct. 25 raln
date).$3 children, must be accom»
nied by an adult. Coordinated by Welt
Bloomfield Parks and Recreation. (248)
738-2500

HAIN,Te YNIEATEIIS

Through Friday, Oct. 31, 4 Wmne
Theater, 35164 W Michigan Ave.
(one block west of Wayne Road).
Wiyne. $5 adults. $2.50 children 12
and under. Proceeds to Historic

Wayne Theater Restoration Fund.
(313) 72&SHOW; 69 p.m. weekdays,
and 1-4 p.m. and 69 p.m. weekends
through Friday, Oct. 31, The Capitol
Theatre. 121 University Ave.. West,
Windsor, Ontario. $5 Canadian. (519)
253-8065

HOUSE OF NIGH™ARES
7 p.m. Friday-Sunday, Oct. 17-19. and
Thursday-Saturday, Oct. 23-Nov. 1. at
14057 E. Nine Mile behind St.

Leonard Parish, (east of Schoenherr,

west of Gratiot). $10 adults, $5 chil-
dren. Proceeds to Warren/Center

Une Special Education Program.

(810) 445-6730

INDUSTRY NIGHTCLUB

-The Temple of Terror," the haunted

third level of the club, 9 p.m.-2 a.m.
Sundays, Tuesdays, and Fridays-
Saturdays through Friday. Oct. 31, at
the club, 15 S. Saginaw, Pontiac.
Cover charges vary. 18 and older

Tuesdays and Sundays, 21 and older
Fridays and Saturdays. (248) 334-
1999

NIGHTMARE ON ORCHARD LAKE

7:30-9:30 p.m. Thursdays, Oct. 23
and 30, and Sundays Oct. 19 and 26,
7:30·11:30 p.m. Fridays, Oct. 17, 24,
31 and Saturdays, Oct. 18 and 25,
friendly monster matinee, 1-3 p.m.

Saturday. Oct. 25, on Orchard Lake
Road (south of 14 Mile Road),

Farmington Hills. $5. with proceeds
to Farmington Area Jaycees. (248)
477-5227

SILO X

A haunted missile silo with radioac-

tive mutants controlling the military
bases, 7:30-11 p.m. Thursdays and
Sundays, and 7:30 p.m.-midnight

Fridays and Saturdays through
Monday, Oct. 27, and 7:30 p.m.-mid
night Tuesday. Oct. 28-Friday, Oct.
31, C.J. Barrymore's, 21750 Hall

Road (two miles west of 1-94, and

four miles east of Lakeside Mall),

Clinton Township, and in a field next

to the Hitch House in the 54000

block of Grand River Avenue

( between Wixom and Milford roads),

New Hudson. $12, with $2 discount

coupons for Thursday and Sunday vis
its available at Little Caesar's stores.

Recommended for children ages 9
and older. (888) 222-4088 or

i http://www.hauntedamerica.com

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

With conductor James DePriest and via

linist Corey Cerovsek, perform Adams'

-Slonimsky's Earbox; Paganini's
-Violin Concerto No. 1,- and

Prokofiev's -Symphony No. 5,- 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 24.8:30 p.m. Saturday.
Oct. 25, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26,

Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $13-$60. (313) 833-3700
MICHIGAN CHAMBER PLAYERS

4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19, Rackham

Auditorium, Rackham Building, 915 E.

Washington St., University of Michigan

campus, Ann Arbor. Free. All ages.
(800) 221-1229

WARREN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Featuring pianist Piotr Oczkowski 7
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26 at the Warren

Woods Community Theater. (810) 745-

2950

POPS/

SWING

IMPERIAL SWING ORCHESTRA

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17, Mill Street
Lounge below Clutch Cargo's, 65 E.
Huron, Pontiac. Cover charge. 21 and

older. (swing) (248) 333-2362

-LOUNGE-A-PALOOZA"

Featuring go-go dancers, a bubble
machine, cigarette girls, -reincarna-

tions of your favorite Rat Packers'

doing covers of modern hits, and a
guest appearance by Imperial Swing
Orchestra, 9 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 22,
Mill Street Lounge below Clutch
Cargo's, 65 E. Huron, Pontiac. Cover

charge. 18 and older. (248) 333-2362
J. MARK MCVEY

Who debuted as Jean Valjean in
Cameron Mackintosh's Broadway pro-

duction of -Les Miserables- performs a

variety of show tunes with cabaret. big

band and full orchestra, 8 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 17, Pease Auditorium, Eastern

Michigan University, Ypsilanti. (313)
487-1221

FRANK MILLS

Best known for his song -Music Box
Dancer, - per forms 3 p.m. Saturday,

Oct. 18. Borders Books and Music,

34300 Woodward Ave., Birmingham.
Free. All ages; 8 p.m. Saturday. Oct.
18. Millennium Center, 15600 J.L.

Hudson DI., Southfield. Tickets at

Ticketmaster. All ages. (pop) (248)
203·0005/(248) 552-1225
ROYAL CROWN REVUE

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, Malestic, 4110
Woodward Ave., Detroit $12 in

advance. 18 and older. (swing) (313)
833-POOL

JUDY DOW RUMELHART

As part of the Top Hat Gala Affair at

The Ark, 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24. The
Ark, 316 S Main St.. Ann Arbor. $100
($75 t®, deductible), benents The Ark.

All ages. (pops) (313) 761-1800
WINDSOR SY-HONY ORCHESTRA

Se,gram 50th anniveroary gall featur.
Ing -Stars from the Met' VIctor Ind
Rus-l Braun, 8 p.m. Frld, Oct. 17,
Chryller Theatre In the Cleaf y
International Centre. 201 Riverside Df.

W., Windiof. Ontario. (800) 387·9181

BRASS

BANDS

MOToR cm,RASS IUO
Mich,gan'* only competil -British
style- brass band. per forms with the
Lansing Concert Band, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 19, Dondero High School, 709 N
Washington (between 11 and 12 Mile
roads). Royal Oak. $8. $5 seniors/chil
dren. $15 per family. (810) 2916470

AUDITIONS

NANCY GURWIN
Audition workshops for the musical -A

Chorus Line.* 2 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 18,
auditions for dancers. sir,gerS• actors
for the musical - A Chorus Line,- 7 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 20 Tuesday, Oct. 21,
must wear dance apparel showing the
lines of the body, at the Jewish
Community Center, 6600 West Maple,

West Bloomfield. Performances begin
Jan. 10. ( 248) *8-7032
ST. MARY MUSICAL MINISTRY

Auditions for 'Godspell» 1-4 p.m.
Sundays Oct. 19 and 26 at St. Mary's

Church. corner of Sims and Michigan
Avenue east of Wayne Road, Wayne.
Performances scheduled for end of June

1998. (313) 7292266
™E THEATRE GUILD OFUVONIA

AND REDFORD

Auditions for -Nunsense,' 1 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 18, and 5 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 19, at the playhouse, 15138
Beech Daly, Redford. Auditionees must
be prepared to sing a song of their

choice, and read from the script. (313)
2859883/( 313) 531-0554
TRINITY HOUSE THEATRE

Auditions for adult actors of all ages

and ethnicity for Wilder's -The Long
Christmas Dinner- and -The Sheep's
Thief,- an adaptation by Ford Ainsworth
of -The Second Shepherd's Play- 7 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 20-Tuesday, Oct. 21. call

backs Wednesday, Oct. 22 at the play-
house 38840 West Six Mile. Livonia.

For performances Dec. 5-20. ( 313)

464-6302

CHORAL

VIENNA CHOIR BOYS

7:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19 at the

Macomb Center for the Per forming
Arts, Hall ( M-59) and Garfield Roads,

Clinton Township. $22 adults, $20 stu-

dents/seniors. (810) 2862222/(248)

645-6666

JAZZ

SEAN BLACKMAN AND JOHN

ARNOLD

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23, Royal Oak

Brewery. 210 E. Third St.. Royal Oak.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (248) 545
1141

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

With conductor Erich Kunzel and pianist

Dave Brubeck, 10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 16, 8 p.m. Friday, Oct.
17. 8.30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18, and 3

p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19, Orchestra Hall,
3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $17-$60.
(313) 833-3700

GALACTIC

With Poignant Plecostomus, 9:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 23, Blind Pig. 206208
S. First St., Ann Arbor. $6 in advance.

19 and older. (acidjazz) (313) 996
8555

PHIL UPUT AND THE MAINSTREAM

JAZZ TRIO

8 p.m.-midnight Thursday, Oct. 23,

Fleetwood, 206 Sixth St., Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. ( 248) 541-8050
UTHY NOSINS TRIO

8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Friday, Oct. 24.
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. ( 248) 645-2150
CLEO LAINE AND OHN DANKWORTH
8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23, Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

$11$60. (313) 833·3700
LORI LEFEVRE

With Jimmy Lee Trio, 9:30 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 17-Saturday, Oct. 18, Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor. $5.
21 and older. ( 313) 662-8310
FRANK MCCULLERS, YPM

8:30 p.m.-midnight Saturday, Oct. 18,
Agape Caffe, 205 Fifth Ave., Royal Oak.
Free, 25-cent surcharge on drinks dur·
ing live entertainment. All ages. (248)
5461400

MATT MICHAELS

With vocalist Judie Cochill, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 16; With saxophonist
Larry Nozero. Thursday. Oct. 23, with
trumpeter Louis Smith Thursday, Oct.
30 at the Botsford Inn, 28000 Grand
River, Farmington Hills.$5 cover
waived with dinner (6:309 p.m.). (248)
474-4800

FRANK MOReAN/VALERY PONO·
MAREV QUINTET
9.30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24-Saturday, Oct.
25, Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley,
Ann Arbor. $15. 21 and older. (313)
662-8310

MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY
9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17-Saturday, Oct.
18. D.L. Harrington's Chop House. 2086
Crooks Road (It M.59), Rochester Hills.
Cover charge. 21 Ind older. (Jan/top
40) C 248) 852-0550
ROIERT MPHO TRIO

8 p.m.-midnight Thursday, Oct. 16.
Edison's. 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. ( 248) 645-2150
1ARCU/"O./.7.

2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19, Borders Books
and Music, 34300 Woo€Avard Ave..

Birmirlharn. Free. All lies. (248) 201
0005

JANET TENAI AND.VEN ANDE-ON
TR

9 p.m.-1 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 18,
Edlion'*. 220 Merrill St., Birmingh,rn

Me-O -O nmit Pap

Continued
Free. 21 and c

FAUL VO"la

*'p.m.·midniat
Edison'., 220
Free. 21 and c

DONALDWAL

8.30 p.m.-12.:

Edison's, 220
Free. 21 and c

UkSULA WAL

8 p.m. Friday,

and Jazz Serie
Oakland Comp

Orchard Lake
$12. $36 for s

7660/471-771
JIM WYSE'S J

8-11 p.m. Sun
Sunset Saloon

Grosse Pointe

(313) 822-601
ALEXANDER

9:30 p.m. Frid

25, Thai-Chi E

Ave. (two bloc
Avenue), Detr,

(313) 963-84:

FV

M

BLACK MARI

9 p.m. Thursd,

Smoke. 100 S
Free. 21 and c

4300

CESARIA EW

8 p.m. Friday,
Theatre. 603

$28.50. All 
IMMUNITY

10 p.m.-2 a.m
Diner. 208 Fin

21 and older.

F

DAN BERN

8 p.m. Thursd

S. Main St., A
University of I

Michigan Unl

(313) 761-18(
LOU AND PEI

8 p.m. Saturd

S. Main St., A

bers, student!

(313) 761-181

ARLO @UTHR

8 p.m. Wedne

Oct. 23, The A
Arbor. $17.50

1800

USA HUNTE;

10 p.m.-midnil
Woodward Avi

Woodward Avi

older; With Si

Michelle Penr

Oct. 24, Blind

Ann Arbor. $5

1248) 546-36

jan krist
9:30 p.m. We,

Oak Brewery,
Oak. Cover cr

545-1141

GARNET ROO

With Lucy Kai

Oct. 17, The b

Arbor. $12, $:

seniors. All al

sp

PV

PcJ

THE LABOR I

9 p.m. Friday,
Cass Ave., De

and older. (31

D.

BALLET FOU

COL

National dane

Gro, Mex ico,

22, Power Ce

Arts, 121 Flel

47 for st udenl
645-6666

BUENOS AIR

Latin and Argi

Detroit preser
Arbor- with di

Argentina, 8 1

Power Center

121 Fletcher

$15. $10 stu

TKTS

FLAMENCO B

With Carlota 1

p.m. Saturday

Center for the

59) and Garfii

Township. $21

students/sen

2222/( 248) 4

NPO DANCE

Twenty-memb
Dance Compa
(Prince's) wif,

vlety of diff,

including hip-1

10 released a,

The Artist. 8

Music Hall, 3!

140. All ages
SWEETEST 0

Featuring Lati
Bed-d and tt

12:30 a.m. SI

Knights of Co
·Roid, Weitl•

'5997/(313) 1
"

C<

aulox 00
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chornin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

New spapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (313) 591-7279

-    70#tia.d Nom previe- page
D Free 21 ind older 9248) 645-2150
. Brlflih- PAUL VOIINIIAOIN ™O
with the 8 p.m.-m,dnight Thunday, Oct. 23,

m. Sunday, Edlion's, 220 Mernll St.. Birmingham.
)01,709 N Free. 21 and Older. (248) 645.2150
W 12 Mile DONALD WALDEN TRIO
eniofs/ChiP 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Friday, Oct. 17,
293-6470 Edllon's. 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.

Free 21 and older (248) 645-2150
)NS URSULA WALKER AND BUDDY

.UDION
8 p.m. Friday. Oct. 17. as part of Java

musical -A and Jazz Series. Smith Theatre at
lay. Oct. 18, Oakland Community College. 27055
rs, actors Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills.
.ine; 7 p.m. $120 $36 for series. (248) 471-
Ict. 21, 7660/471-7700
•,owing the JIM WYSE'S JAZZ QUINTET
vish

8-11 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19, Sunrise
est Maple.

Sunset Saloon, 15222 Charlevoix,
Ees begin Arosse Pointe Park. Free. 21 and older.

(313) 822-6080
BTRY

ALEXANDER ZONJIC
I p.m.

9.30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24-Saturday, Oct.
St. Mary's 25, Thai-Chi Express, 630 Woodward
Michigan Ave. (two blocks north of Jefferson
1, Wayne. Avenue). Detroit. $7.50. 21 and older.
r end of June (313) 963-8424

NONIA

WORLD
P.m.

MUSICm. Sunday,

15138
BLACK MARKET

onees must
9 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23, Memphis

of their
Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak.

cript. (313)
Free. 21 and older. ( reggae) (248) 541

4300

CESARIA EVORA
f all ages

8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17, Michigan
The Long

Theatre, 603 Liberty. Ann Arbor.
Sheep's

$28.50. All ages. (313) 668-8397
rd Ainsworth

IMMUNITY
Play- 7 p.m.

10 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday, Oct. 17, Woody's
let. 21. call

Diner, 208 Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. Free.
at the play-

21 and older. (reggae) (248) 543€911
•, Uvonia.

). (313)
FOLK

DAN BERN

'LL 8 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 16. The Ark, 316

S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10, $5 for

University of Michigan and Eastern
mt the

Michigan University students. All ages.
forming (313) 761-1800
Hd Roads,

LOU AND PETER BERRYMAN
s. $20 stu-

8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18, The Ark, 316
222/(248)

S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $11. $10 mern-

bers,students and seniors. All ages.

(313) 761-1800

ARLO GUTHRIE

«N
8 p.m. Wednesday. Oct. 22-Thursday,
Oct. 23, The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann

3, Royal Oak
Arbor. $17.50. All ages. (313) 761-
1800

oyal Oak.
LISA HUNTER BAND

(248) 545
10 p.m.-midnight Friday, Oct. 17,
Woodward Avenue Brewers, 22646

HESTRA
Woodward Ave.. Ferndale. Free. 21 and

I and pianist
older; With Sister Seed and The

and 8 p.m.
Michelle Penn Band. 9:30 p.m. Friday,

riday, Oct.
Oct. 24, Blind Pig, 20&208 S. First St..

t. 18, and 3
Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and older. (folk/pop)

astra Hall,

)it. $17-$60. 1248) 5463696/(313) 996-8555
jan krist
9:30 p.m. Wednesday. Oct. 22. Royal
Oak Brewery, 210 E. Third St., Royal

, 9:30 p.m.
Oak. Cover charge. 21 and older. ( 248)

1, 206208
545-1141

n advance.
GARNET ROGERS

13) 996-
With Lucy Kaplansky, 8 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 17, The Ark. 316 S. Main St.. Ann

INSTREAM
Arbor. $12,$11 members, students and

let. 23,
seniors. All ages. (313) 761.1800

oyal Oak.

41-8050 SPOKEN
WORD/

,Oct. 24. POETRY

rmingham.
THE LABOR POETS

452150

WKWORTH 9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24. Alvin's. 5756
Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover charge. 18rchestra

Det roit. and older. ( 313) 832-2355

DANCE

).m. Friday.
3ird of

BALLET FOLKORIC ECOS DE CARA-

COl
n Arbor. $5.

10 National dance group from Z ihuatarleJo
Gro, Mexico, 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.

r, Oct. 18, 22. Power Center for the Performing

, Royal Oak. Arts, 121 Fletcher St., Ann Arbor. $10,

drinks dur- .67 for students. (313) 761-TKTS/(248)

Wes. C 248)
645-6666

IUENOS AIRES IN ANN ARBOR

Latin and Argentine Tango Club of

8 p.m.
Detroit presents -Buenos Aires in Ann
Arbor- with dancers direct from

ophonist

23, with Argentina, 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 16.

1(:lay. Oct. Power Center for the Performing Arts,
00 Grand 121 Fletcher Street, Ann Arbor.$25.

cover
$15, $10 students with ID. (313) 761
TKTS

p.m.). (248)
FLAMENCO VIVO

PONC  With Carlota Santana Dance Company 8

p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25 at the Macomb
Center for the Performing Arts. Hall (M

Hurday, Oct.
59) and Garfield Roads. Clinton

Ashley,
Township. $24 adults. $22
students/seniors. (810) 286

2222/(248) 645-6666
NPO DANCE COMPANY

day, Oct.
House, 2086

Twenty-member New Power Generation

:hester Hills.
Dance Company, formed by The Artist's

(Jazz/top (Prince'•) wife Mayte. incorporates a
variety of different styles of dance
including hip-hop, ballet. and Arabian,

€t 16.
10 released and unreleased music by
The Artist, 8 p.m. Friday. Oct. 17,

rmlrlharn. Music Hall, 350 Madison Ave., Detroit.
45-2150

140 All ages ( 313) 9617663
IWEETEST DAY DANCE

ders Books
Foituring Latin Counts, and George

rd Av,„
Bedard and the Kingpins, 7.30 p.m.-

C 248) 201
12:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct 18. at

MDERION
*nights of Columbus Hall, 28945 Joy
·Roid, Weatlind $15 (248) 542-
5997/(313) 722-7907

. 18.

rminlham.
C€)MEI)Y

--

a.a page IUII OX CO-DY CLUI

Bryan McCrol. Fr,day. Oct. 17-
Saturday. Oct 18, Lunfeoack's T-rn,

1655 Glerlary. Waited Lake. $8. (248)
624-6007

COMEDY NIOHT VI

With Michael Finney, Joey Kola. and
Chuck Gaidica. 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
25, at Music Hall, Detroit. $25

$10,000, benents Forgotten Harvest.
C 248) 350·FOOD
JOEY'§ COMEDY CLUB

Bob Golup and Keith Ruff, 8 p.m.
Thurs€lay, Oct 16, and 8 p.m. and

10:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17-Saturday,

Oct. 18 (all shows $12): Comedy Gong

Show, 8 p.m. Sundays; Frank Roche and

Mike Young, 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23
(free), and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Friday, Oct 24-Saturday, Oct. 25 ($10),
at the club, 36071 Plymouth Road,
above Kicker's All American Grill.

36071 Plymouth Road, Uvonia. (313)
261-0555

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT PAISANO'S

Gary Valentine. 8:30 p.m. Thursday,

Oct. 16 ( $8. $18.95 dinner show pack-

age), and 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 17-Saturday, Oct. 18 ($10,
$20.95 dinner show package); Paul
D'Angelo, 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23
($8, $18.95 dinner show package),and
8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Friday, Oct.
2+Saturday, Oct. 25 ( $10, $20.95 din-
ner show package), at the club, 5070
Schaefer Road, Dearborn. (313) 584-
8885

MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE

Spike Manton 8:30 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday, Oct. 1618 ($9), 10:30 p.m.

Friday-Saturday. Oct. 17-18 ($12). at
the club, 314 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor.

(313) 996-9080

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE

Jimmy Dore, 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
16 ($6), 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 17-Saturday, Oct. 18 ($12),
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19 ($6):
Kathleen Madigan, 1995 Female
Comedian of the Year, 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 22-Thursday, Oct. 23
($8). 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Friday.
Oct. 24-Saturday, Oct. 25 ( $15), and
7:30 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 26 ($8). at the

club, 269 E. Fourth St., Royal Oak.

( 248) 542-9900
PENN AND TELLER

7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23. Michigan

Theater, 603 Liberty St., Ann Arbor.
$25 and $35. All ages. ( 313) 668-8397
SECOND CITY

-Genefation X-Files' through December

at the club, 2301 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. 8 p.m. Wednesdays, Thursdays,

and Sundays, and 8 p.m. and 10:30

p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. The cast
performs a free improvisational come

dy set after Sunday, Wednesday, and

Thursday shows, and the late shows on
Fridays and Saturdays. $14 Thursdays,
$17.50 Fridays, $19.50 Saturdays, and
$12 Sundays and Wednesdays. The
show's title is reflective of current cut-

tural trends, not necessarily the show's
content. (313) 965-2222

MUSEUMS/

TOURS

ANN ARBOR HANDION MUSEUM
October demonstration Firehouse to

the Future,- 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Saturdays. and 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Sundays at the museum, 219 E. Huron
St., Ann Arbor. Museum hours: 10 a.m.-

5:30 p.m. Tuesdays-Fridays. 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Saturdays, and 1-5 p.m. Sundays.
$2.50 students. seniors, children. $4

adults. ( 313) 995-KIDS
CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH TOUR

Two-hour tour of the church including

its wood carvings by Aids Lang. the
320 symbols painted by Anthony
DeLorenzo, and the great west window
by the Willett Company, alo, 1 with a
walking tour of the Grand C.,cus Park
area including the Fox Theatre and The
Opera House, 11 a.m. Saturday. Oct.
18. at the church, 23 E. Adams Ave.

(Woodward Avenue at Grand Circus

Park), Detroit. $5. (313) 965-5422

DETROIT HISTORICAL SOCIETY

- Remembering Downtown Hudson's

exhibit, a nostalgic look at what made
the Hudson's downtown Detroit store

an icon of the city's prosperous era,
runs through December 1998, at the

museum, 5401 Woodward Ave. (at

Kirby), Detroit. Museum hours are 9:30
a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.
5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Free admib

slon Wednesdays: $3 for adults. $1.50
seniors and children aged 12-18, free
for children ages 11 and younger

Thursdays-Sundays. ( 313) 833-1805

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

IMAX movies include: -Super

Speedway,- 10 a.m. and 11:10 a.m.
Mondays through Fridays; -Special
Effects.- 12:20 p.m. and 1.20 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays, 12:45 p.m

and 1:45 p.m. Saturdays, and 1:45 p.m.
Sundays: 'Deitiny In Space,- 12:45
p.m. Sundays. at the museum, 5020

John R ( at Wirren Road), Detroit.
$6.75 for adults, $4.75 for youths 1
17,and sentors 60 and older, includes

one screening of m IMAX nlm. a visit
to the Exhibit Floor. a live sclence

demonstration In the Discovery Theatre
and 8 short laser present«lon $2 50
for each addltional IMAX movie.

Discounts available to groups to 10 0,
more. Hours are: 9:30 a.m.2 p.m.

Mondlys-Fridays, and 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m
Saturdays Ind Sundiys. (313) 577-
8400 or http://www.*clencedetrolt.org
-HU MNTE NUMWUR
Tour includes a rehear- for - Jolus

Christ Super StaC the costurne Ind

scene shom. and the board room, 14

p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19, K the theatef,
315 Flaher Ro-(lan of

MIum-/No- Pointe Boyle-d)
Gro- Pointe F-. (313) 8868901
1--V FO MU-

=The Motown Sound: Thl Music -d

Thi Stofy- e,[hiblt, which Implor- the
historic Ind Cultural contributions of

the Motown Records Corporation's

Detroit years from 1959-1972. runs

through Thursday, Oct. 30. 4 the muse-
um. 20900 Oikwood Boulevacd ( at

Village Road. just west of the

Southfleld Freeway, and south of

Michigan Avenue), Dearborn. Hours: 9

a.m.-5 p.m. daily. $12.50 adults.

$11.50 senlor citizens 62 and older,

$6.25 kids ages 5-12. free for niembers

and children youref than 5. Group

rates ava,lable. (313) 271-1620
,USEUM OF AmCA*AAURICAN

luslon

-Sacred Arts of Haitian Vodou; the

first comprehensive exhibition to

explore the arts produced within this

religion, runs from 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday,Sundays through Sunday. Dec.
28, at The Museum of Afficm American

History, 315 E. W,ren Ave. (at Brush

St..). Detroit. 'Sacred Arts- features a

wide spectrum of act objects including

sequined flags, sacred bottles. pots,

painted calabashes. beaded rattles,

bound medicine packets, dolls, cosn*
graphs. musical instruments, multi-

media assemblages and contemporary

paintings. The exhibit is rated PG13
as some of the in,les in Sacred Arts
of Haitian Vodou may not be suitable for
children ages 13 and under, or individu-

als sensitive to graphic images. Adult

supervision is suggested. $3 for adults
and $2 for children 12 and under:

-The Slave Narrative,- by local African

American playwright Bill Hacrls, read by
Dr. A. Michele Morgan, 7 p.m. Friday,

Oct. 17, at the museum. $20. (313)
494-5800.

N.'ClaEE Al- ImiliAL

HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Celebrates its 10th anniversary with a
Salute Reception and exhibits in the
foyer of the Renaissance Ballroom,
5.30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17, dinner and

program follow at 7 p.m. in the
Renaissance Ballroom, Westln Hotel,

Detroit. $60 each or $600 for table of

10; Museum open house, noon-4 p.m
Saturday, Oct. 18. at Historic Fort
Wayne. Free. (313) 345·6122/(248)

351-7890

POPULAR

MUSIC

T HE ALUGATORS

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, Memphis
Smoke, 6480 Orchard Lake Road, West

Bloomfield. Free. 21 and older. (blues)

( 248) 855-3110
AMERICAN ANALOG SET

With Seely. 9 p.m. Wednesday. Oct. 22,

Magic Stick in the Mmestic complex,
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $7. 18

and older. (alternative) (313) 831POOL
ATOMIC BAIIES

With DJ Heath Besch and DJ Mott and

Supra Argo, 9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, all
within the Motor Lounge, 3515 Caniff,
Harntramck. Tickets at Ticketmaster.

18 and older. (techno/alternatge}
(313) 369-0090

THE AWAKENING

9 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23,7th House, 7

N. Salinaw, Pontiac. $8 in advance,
$10 at the door. (rock) (248) 335-8100
JOCE'LYN & AND THE DETROIT

STR PLAYERS

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, Soup Kitchen

Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. (at Orleans),
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (313) 259-2643
PAT BENATAR

8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 22, Industry,
15 S. Saginaw, Pontiac. $20 in
advance, $23 at the door. 18 and older.

(rockk(248) 3341999

'EN"<ANID M JETS

9 p.m. Fridak,Oct. 24-Saturday, Oct.
25, Village Bar. 35234 M,chigan Ave.,
Wayne. Cover charge. 21 and older.

(rock) (313) 7242360

BLUE CAT

10 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, Kodialt Grill,
45660 Mound Road, Utica. Free. 21

and older. (blues) (810) 731·1750
SLUE EYED SOUL

Does an in-store performance in sup
port of its debut CD -Delicious.- 7 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 18, Desirable Discs It,
29478 Ford Road, Gardon City. Free. All

ages. (rock) (313) 522-2460
ILUE SUIT Wm, m MORIAN

9 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 16. Fox Ind

Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (blues) (248) 6444800

U Un

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17, Stan's Dugout,

3350 Auburn Rold, Auburn Hills. Covef

charge. 21 and older. (blues)(248)
852-6433

aOTFU

With Baked Potato Ind Face, 9 p.m

Saturday, Oct 18. MagE 84, 22920
Woodward Ave., Femdile $6. 18 and

older; 9 p.m. Thuriday. Oct. 23. Cross
Street Station, 511 W Crol St..

Ypulanti. Cover charge. 18 and older.
(rock/funk) (248) 544-3030/(313)

4855050

/O*HEAD

9 p.m. Fride, Oct. 24, Griffs Grill, 49

N Slin-, Pontlec Cove, charge. 21
Ind older. (rock) (248) 334-9292

9 p.m.-1 8.m. Frial, Oct. 24-Saturday,
Oct. 25. Bachelors One, 1967 C-

Lake Roid. Kiego Harbor Cover
charge 21 Ind older. (blues) ( 248)
682 2295

IUTTERRY

9 p.m. Fr,diN, Oct. 17, Cro- St-t
Station. 511 W. Cro- St , Ypell-*i

Co- charge 18 Ind older ( plychidit

ic rock) (313) 48"050
..a -08.-TH..W-

9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 17, Soup Kitchen

Saloon. 1585 Ff-lin St. (M Oneans),

Detroit. Cover chuge 21 ind Oldef
(blues) (313) 259·2643

TO"/ CIVUANS

9:30 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 18. Bo's

Bistro. 51 N. Sin-. Pontiac. Free.

21 and older; 10 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24-
Saturday. Oct. 25. Mr Sport's, 13090

Inkste¢ Road. Redford. Covef charge.

21 and older. (rock) (248) 338-
6200/(313) 532-7420
DJ -KE CLARK

With 4 Piece Suit, 9 p.m. Saturday,

Oct. 18. Motor Lounge, 3515 Caniff,
Harntranick. $6. 21 and older. (313)

3690090

10 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17, St. Andrew's
Hall, 431 E. Congress. Detroit. $5. 18

and older. (brassdriven rap/funk) (313)
961-MELT

COM

With No. 6 and the Prisoners, and Post

Hole Digger, 9:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 22, Blind Pig, 206208 S. First

St., Ann Arbor. $3. 19 and older. (rock)

(313) 996-8555

COUNTING CROWS

With Dog's Eye View, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 23, Hill Auditorium, 530
S. State St., Ann Arbor. $20. All ages.

(alternative rock) ( 313) 764-8350

THE COYOTES

10 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18, Mount

Chalet, 4715 Woodward Ave., Royal
Oak. Free. 21 and older. (rock) (248)
549 2929

DANCE HALL CRASHERS

With MxPx, 4.30 p.m. Saturday, Oct.

18, Clutch Cafgo's, 65 E. Huron,
Pontiac. $10 in advance and at the

door. All ages. (ska) (248) 3312362
DON CABALLERO

7:30 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 18. The
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.

Congress. Detroit. $9. All ages. (rock)
(313) 961-MEU

TANYA DONEUY

8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24,7th House, 7 N.

Saginaw, Pontiac. $11 in advance. 18

and older. (pop) (248) 335-8100

I. OTS

With Sensitive Clown, 10 p.m. Friday.
Oct. 24, R,vertown Saloon, 1977

Woo®ridge, Detroit. Free. 21 and older.

(rock) (313) 567-6020
CHRIS DUARTE gROUP

With Motor Jam, 8 p.m. Saturday. Oct.

18, Maiestic, 4140 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $12.50 in advance. 18 and

older. (rock) (313) 8339700

FOOUSH MORTALS

10 p.m. Friday. Oct. 17-Saturday, Oct.

18. Mr. Sport's, 13090 Inkster Road,

Redford Cover charge. 21 and older.

(rock) (313) 532-7420
FOOL'§ PROORESS

With Three Speed. 9:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 16, Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $10 in advance. 19 and

older. (alternative rock) (313) 996
8555

FOSTER KIDS

With Buddy Popps. 8 p.m. Friday, Oct.
17, as part of ' A Night for Jason,
Magic Bag, 22920 Wooc»,ard Ave.,
Ferndale. $15 donation. 18 and otclef.

(rock) (248) 544-3030
RANKLIN STREET BLUES BAND

Featuring Tom Gonzalez. 10 p.m.

Thursday. Oct. 16, Library Pub. 42100
Grand River, Novi. Free. 21 and older: 9

p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23, Fox and

Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (blues) (248) 349-9110/(248)
644-4800

GARFIELD BLUES BAND

10 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18. Kodiak Grill.
45660 Mound Road. Utica. Free. 21

and oldef. (blues) (810) 731-1750

TIE GRUOOMES

9 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 18. Cross Street

Station. 511 W. Cross St., Yps,lanti

Cover charge. 18 and older. (rock)
( 313) 485-5050

AL HIU AND THE LOVE BUTLERS

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24. D. L. H,rington's
Chop House. 2086 Crooks Road.

Rochester Hills. Cove, charge 21 and
older. (blues) (248) 852-0550

HOPE ORCHESTRA

With Seat! 9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 17. Lili's.
2930 Jacob. Hamtramck. Cover charge.
21 and older. (alternative rock) (313)
87&6555

NOCill OF KIIADIES

6 p.m Fr,day. Oct. 17, St. Andrew's
Hall, 431 E Cor,ress. Detro,t $10 in

advance $12 4 the door All ages
(313) 961 MELT

HOWille DIAa.OS

With Shag, 9 p.m. Saturday, Oct 18.
Palladium. 17580 Frazho, Roseville.

Covic charge 18 and older: 6 p.m
Tueld•¥. Oct 21. Harmony House,

30830 Orchud Lake Road. Fur™rton
Hills. Frie All Ves. (R&8/funk) (810)
778-6404/(248) 626-4533

A,rrol, AA,1,1.

9 p.m. Frbdiy, Oct. 10. t-Rock. 16350
Hirper, Detroit Cover charge 21 and
older; 9 p.m. Frtday, Oct 17, Rivenown
Saloon. 1977 Woodbridle Detroit
Free. 18 and older (rock) (313) 881

ROCK/( 313) 567-8020

F-KI JAMIES AND 7-

Flbollrplil,lille'

10 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17. Kod,ak Grill.

45680 Wound Roid, Ut,ca. Free 21
and older (blues) (810) 7311750

JONATHAN ./PEATER

8 p.m. Thurida„Oct 16, The Shette,
be- St Andrew'* Hall 431 E

Cor,ress. Detroit $6 in advance and *

tho door. All In. (alter native rock)
(313) 961-MELT

9 p.m. Thurldl. Oct 23. Motor
Loure, 3515 Caruff, Harntramck $8
18 and oldef. (house) (313) 3690090

R.KE Ki-

9.30 p.m. Thursday. Oct 16. Royal Oak
Brewery. 210 E. Third St., Royal Oak.
Cove, chuge. 21 and oldef (blues)
(248) 545·1141

KIICE DEEP SHAO

9 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 16. Cross Street
Station. 511 W Cross St., Yps,lanti.

Cover charge. 18 and older. (tunk)
(313) 485-5050

JOHN D. LA-

Solo performance. 9:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 16. Coyote Club. 1 N. Saginaw.
Pontlac. Covef charge. 21 and older;

9:30 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 23. Library

Pub, 42100 Grand River, Novi. Free. 21

and older. (singer/sorgwritef) (248)
332-HOWL/(248) 349-9110

LITTLE RED AND THE BIG BLUE

BA"/1

10 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18, LIbrary Pub,

42100 Grand River, Now. Free. 21 and

older; 9:30 p.m. Friday. Oct. 24, Bo's

Bistro, 51 N. Sagin-. Pormac. Free.
21 and older. (blues) (248) 349
9110/(248) 3386200

LOCAL H

With Fig Dish and Triple Fast Action.
9:30 p.m. Friday. Oct. 17. Blind Pig.
206208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $12 in

advance. 19 and older. (alternative

rock) (313) 996-8555

LOW

With Ida. Purple Ivy Shadows. and
Velour 100, 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24.

Magic Stick in the Majestic complex,
4140 Woodward Ave., Detrort. $8. 18

and older. ( alternapop) (313) 833-POOL
MACHINEHEAD

6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.

Congress, Detroit. $10. All ages. (hard
rock) (313) 961-MEET
PAUL MARVIN BLUES BAND

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, Stan's Dueout.
3350 Auburn Road, Auburn Hills. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues) (248)
852-6433

With Papa Vegas and Big Sam. 9 p.m
Thursday, Oct. 16, Motor Lounge, 3515
Caniff, Hamtramck. $5. 18 and older.

(alternative rock) (313) 369-0090

W,th Katzenjammer Kids, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. Oct. 18, Blind Pig. 206-208
S. First St., Ann Arbor. $10 ,n advance.

19 and older. Oarn band) (313) 996-
8555

CHRIS MOORE

Former vocalist for Crossed Wire, 8

p.m. Thursday. Oct. 16, Woodward

Avenue Brewers. 22646 Woodward Ave.

(two blocks south of Nine Mile Road).
Ferndale. Free. 21 and older. (rock)
(248) 5463696
MOTLEY CRUE

With Cheap Trick, 8 p.m. Saturday. Oct.
18, The Palace of Auburn Hills, 2

Championship Dr.. Auburn Hills. $25.

Superfan seating available. All ages.
(rock) (248) 377-0100
MOTOR CITY JOSH AND ™E BIG

THREE

9 p.m. Fr,(lay, Oct. 17-Saturday. Oct.
18. Memphis Smoke. 100 S. Main St.,
Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older: 9 p.m.
Tuesday. Oct. 21. Fox and Hounds,

1560 Woodward Ave.. Bloomfield Hills.

Cover charge. 21 and older. (blues)
(248) 5434300/(248) 644-4800
MOTOR JAM

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, Union Lake Grill
and Bar, 2280 Commerce Road.

Commerce Township. Free. 21 and
older. (blues) ( 248) 360-7450
MOUNT PILOT

8 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19. 7th House, 7

N. Saginaw. Pontiac. $6. 18 and older.
(248) 3358100

MUI»UPPY

9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18. Fifth Avenue.

215 W. Fifth St.. Royal Oak. Free. 21
and older. (blues) ( 248) 542-9922

NINJA TUNES TOUR

Featuring Coldcut. DJ Food. and Kid
Koala. with Hex Visuals from London. 8

p.m. Thursday, Oct 23. Industry. 15 S.
Saglnew. Pontlac $10 m advance All
lies. (techno) ( 248) 334-1999

MIKE NOLAN

Solo perfo,mance. 9-11 p.m. Friday.
Oct. 17, BC Beans, 2964 Bid(lie.
Whndotte. Free. All ages: With his
group, 10 p.m. la.m. Saturday. Oct.

18. Norm's Bulldog Tavern. 3982 W
Auburn Road. Rochester Hills Free. 21

and older. (acoustic rock)(313, 284-

22444248) 852·2707

OMIEOA MAN

Witt, DJ Clark Warnef. 9 p.rn. Friday.

Oct. 17. Motor Lounge. 3515 Caniff
Hamtrainck. $6. 21 and older. (techno)

( 313) 3690090

OVERTHROW

9 p.m Saturday. Oct. 18. Griffs Gnll.
49 N S4!naw. Pont,ac Cover charge
21 and older. ( rock) ( 248) 334-9292

METASTERS

6 p.m. Friday. Oct. 24. St Andrew's

Hall. 431 E. Congress. Detroit $10. All
ages *ska) ( 313 961-MELT

PLASTIK RECORDS' -HELLO- TOUR

With DJ Kimball Collins, DJ Markus

Schulz, and DJ CL Mc S,)adden, along

with a live performance by Vert,go

Deluxe. 8 p.m Tuesday, Oct. 21. Motor

Lourge, 3515 Caniff. Harntramck
Tickets at Ticketmastef. 21 Ind oldef

(techno) (313) 369·0090
POSTER CHUREN

7:30 p.m Thursdm, Oct. 23, St.

Andrew 5 Hall, 431 E Coniress

Detroit $7 All ages (alter native rocio

(313) 961 MELT

POW-TRAIN

With Perpet- Hype E#M * D.O.C .
9 p.m Thurldl. Oct. 16. Alvin's, 5756
Cles Ave.. Detroit Co- chiwle. 18
and older C rock) ( 313) 832-2355
INIIY RAINU RIEVCI

9 p.m Saturdm, Oct 18. Soup Kitchen
Saloon, 1585 F,mklin St (* 0,leans),
Detro,t Cover charge 21 and older.
(blues) ( 313) 2592643

LEON REDBONE

8 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19. The Ark, 316
S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. $15. All ages.
(blues) (313) 761-1800

REGUAR BOYS WITH JEANNE
MAYLE

9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 17-Saturday. Oct.
18. Memphis Smoke. 6480 Orchard
Lake Road. West Bloomfield. Free. 21

and okler C blues) ( 248) 855.3110
RIOHTEOUS WILLY

10 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17, Librafy Pub,
42100 Grand River. Novi. Free. 21 and
older. (rock) (248) 349-9110
THE RIVERMEN

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24,Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St., Yps,lanti
Cover charge. 18 and older (rock)
(313) 485-5050

LEON RUSSEU

With Pete Fetters, 8 p.m. Fnday, Oct.
24. Magm Bag. 22920 Woodward Ave .
Ferndale. $20 in amance. 18 and older.

(rock/blues) (248) 544-3030

SGT. ROCK

9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 17-Saturday. Oct.
18. Mr. B's Farm, 24555 Novt Road,

Novt. Free. 21 and older. (classic rock
covers) ( 248) 3447038

THE SCHUGARS

10 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday, Oct. 17.

Overtime Sports Tavern. 27206
Michigan Ave.. Inkster. $3. 21 and

older: With Sister Moon and This Island

Earth, 9 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 23.

Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit. $5. 18

and older. (pop) (313) 277-5010/(313)
832 2355

SHE'S SO HUGE

With Elephant Ear. 9 p.m. Friday. Oct.
17, Griffs Gnll. 49 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (rock)
(248) 334-9292

THE SILENCERS

With The Deans and Danimville

Wildcats. 9 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 18,
Magic Stick in the Ma,estic con)*ex.
4140 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Cover

charge. 18 and older. (surf/rockabilly)
(313) 833·POOL

SISTER MACHINE GUN

With Hanzel und Gretyl, and Pink Noise 
Test, 9-30 p.m. Tuesday. Oct. 21. Blind

Pig, 206208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor.
$10 in advance. 19 and older. (hard

rock) (313} 855-6333

CURTIS SUMTER PROJECT WITH

CATHY DAVIS

9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 24. Fox and Hounds.
1560 Woodward Ave.. Bloomf,eld Hills.

Cover chage. 21 and older. (blues)
(248) 644-4800

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS

With Lincoln, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Oct. 22. Michigan Theater. 603 E.

Liberty, Ann Arbor $21.50. Alt ages
(quirky alternapop) (313) 668-8397

THIRD EYE BUND

With Reef. 7:30 p.m. Sunda,0 Oct. 19.

St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Congress.
Detrmt. $11 in advance, $13 at the

door. All ages 1000) (313 961-MEU

TOO SLIM AND THE TAILDRAGGERS

9 p.m. Thursda¥. Oct. 16. Memphis

Smoke. 100 S. Main St.. Royal Oak.
Cover charge 21 and older (blues)
(248) 543-4300

TYPE O NEGATIVE

7:30 p m Thursday. Oct. 23. St.

Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress.
Deter $15 in advance. $18 at the

door. All ages (goth) (313 961-MEU

RANDY VOUN AND ™E SONIC

BLUES

9 p.m Friday. Oct 17-Saturday. Oct.

18. Fox and Hour,ds. 1560 Woodwaf d

Ave.. Bloomfield Hills Cover charge 21 1

and older. As part of Detroit's All-Star

Big Band. 9 p.m Wednesday. Oct 22.
Memphis Smoke. 100 S. Matn St.

Royal Oak. Free 21 and older: 9 p.m

Friday. Oct 24 Goose Island. 1538

Cass Lake Road. Keego Harbor Cover

charge. 21 and older (blues)(248)
6444800/12483 543-4300/( 248) 682

4566

VUDU HIPPIES

9 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 23. Mr B's

Spectad,um, 2511 Livernois Road. Troy
Free. 21 and older (alternapop) (248)
362-4030

WAIUN INC.

9 p.m Friday. Oct 17·Saturday. Oct.
18. Moby Ack s, 5452 Schaefer Road.

Dearborn Cover charge 21 and older.

9 p.m Fnday. Oct. 24. Memphis

Smoke. 100 S Main St. Royal Oak I

Free. 21 and older (blues) (313) 581
3650/(248) 5434300

Am»OR WELLS

8 p.m. Saturday. Oct 18. Magic Bil.
22920 Woodward Ave, Ferndale

Can©-d A blues) ( 2481 544-3030

WHY STORE

With Mai ry Me Jane. 8 p.m. Fndly,

Oct 24. Clutch Cigo'*, 65 E. Huron,
Pontiac $12 in advance and * the

doo, All ages (altern*Ive rock) (248)
333-2362
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Despite detractors, 'Tibet' epic succeeds
nCUT; "Seven Years
PUAS, in Tibet» is the

first of two high-
9 profile films to

focus on the

Dalai Lama.
And while it

may fall short of
its David Lean- ;
like pretensions,
this nearly two-

JOHN
and-a-half-hour

MON4GHAN epic remains one
of the better

films this year.
It's not surprising that a movie

as politically motivated as this
one should meet with controver-

sy. No less than three distinct
camps are protesting in front of
it for three very different rea-
sons.

Jewish groups question the
appropriateness of lionizing
Heinrich Harrer. The Austrian

mountain climber who experi-
ences a spiritual awakening in

G]

city of Lhaaa to weather out the
war. Someday he hopes to return
to hia wife, who he left pregnant
and angry back home.

The film's second band of

protesters might be called the
Anti-Brad Pitt Society, primarily
comprised of jealous boyfriends
and pudgy film critics. This
group refuses to take Pitt geri-
ously as an actor, though I don't
think his presence hurts the film
at all.

MAuntain man Harrer is the
kind of part that Pitt loves and
even thrives at. It's easy to lose
your pretty boy looks when
sporting five-month's worth of
beard, scraggly hair, and eating
the steaming liver out of your
recently dead horse.

Then, when he arrives in this

real-life Shangri-La, Pitt gets to
take his shirt off while being
measured by a pretty Beam-
stress. He turns on a disarming
smile when he warms in the

ovIEs

presence of the young Dalai
Lama.

At first Harrer must lower his

eyes and never stand above
Tibet's teenaged spiritual leader
(effortlessly played by Jamyang
Wangchuk). Soon the two are
good friends, with the boy curi-
ous about everything. "You
know," Harrer points out, "there
are other ways to construct a

sentence besides a question?"
Harrer's other change of heart

comes in the presence of a fellow
climber (British actor David
Thewlis) who embraces Tibet

immediately, settles down and
marries the woman that, in
movies past, would have become
Pitt's exotic love interest.

Director Jean-Jacques Annaud
is no stranger to the great out-
doors (he made "The Bear" in
1989) and fills the movie with
stunning shots of the Himalayas.
Despite some obvious computer-
enhanced views of the ancient

city, Annaud recalls the awesome
sweep of David Lean, whose
"Lawrence of Arabia» is still the

high water mark for this type of
epic.

Harrer's seven years in Tibet
are that country's most tumul-
tuous, as the newly formed Com-

CHRISTINA
FUOCO

explosive eve
...,4.v Ort 1

the early 1940§ was reportedly
far more enamored with the

Nazi party than either his post-
war autobiography or this movie
lead us to believe.

In the movie, Harrer reluctant-

ly takes a tiny Nazi flag from his
Lierman sponsors. He refers
twice to "that dreadful war» and

can be seen mocking the Nazi
goose step" with a band of

Tibetans.

He does retain his Nietzschean

superiority early in the film,
when he refuses to follow the

orders of his fellow climbers, who

will display German superiority
by climbing where no man has
climbed before. Harrer makes it

clear that his only interest lies in
the personal challenge.

When war breaks out with

England, Harrer's team is cap-
tured and sent to an Indian

prison camp. Harrer's many
escape attempts finally succeed,
and he infiltrates Tibet's holy

1 1

EIDETO E -11

Drama: The Dalai Lama (Jamyang Wangchuk) meets
Heinrich Harrer (Brad Pitt) for the first time and is
fascinated by his yellow hair in «Seven Years in Tibet

munist government wants to
unify its holdings. Tibet, with its
respect for the individual and
policy of anti-violence, doesn't fit
in with the plans, and China
comes off as stoic and heartless
invaders.

This is where the third group
of protesters comes in. They are
protesting not the film, but the
Chinese government, which the
deposed Dalai Lama has been
trying to negotiate with ever
since his ouster several years

DAVID AUDY/™0TAR PIC,l-B

ago.

Like it or not, "Seven Years in

Tibet» has opened the eyes of
American moviegoers (myself
included) to Tibet'g struggles.
And Harrer and Pitt have sue-

cessfully prepared us for Martin
Scorsese's trip across similar
ground later this year.

John Monaghan welcomes
your calls and comments. To
leave John a voice mail message,
dial (313) 953-2047 on a touch-

tone phone, mailbox 1866.
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SCREEN SCENE

A sampling of what's playing
at alternative movie theaters

across metro Detroit as reviewed

by John Monaghan.
Baldwin Theatre 415 South

Lafayette, Royal Oak. Call (248)
541-6430 for information. ($10)

"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"
(USA - 1920). 8 p.m. Oct. 18; 2
p.m. Oct. 19. John Barrymore
plays the dual role in this silent
version of the Robert Louis
Stevenson horror tale. Theater

organist John Lauter will per-
form live along with this silent
classic, still best known for evok-
ing horror without elaborate spe-
cial effects, only the acting and
makeup employed by the great
Barrymore.

Detroit Film Theatre Detroit

Institute of Arts, 5200 Wood-
ward, Detroit. Call (313) 833-
2323 for information. ($5.50;
$4.50 students/ seniors)

"La Promesse" (Belgium -
1996). Oct. 17 - 19 (call for show
times). In a district near

Antwerp, a 15-year-old boy helps
his lying, swindling father run a
network of illegal immigrant
labor.

Main Art Theatre 118 N.

Main Street at 11 Mile, Royal
Oak. Films play through at least
Thursday, unless noted other-
wise. Call (248) 542-0180 for

information. ($6.50; $4 students,
seniors and matinee; $3 twilight)

"Washington Square" ( USA
- 1997). Jennifer Jason-Leigh
and Albert Finney star in this
adaptation of a Henry James
novel about an awkward rich

woman who is caught between
her over-protective father and a
penniless suitor. (Starts Friday)

Metropolitan Film Festival
Various locations in Metro

Detroit. Sponsored by the

agreed to tab
playing for aw
1990s after r,

Detroit Filmmakers Coalition. didn't bite.
Call (313) 255-0098 for informa- "We didn't

tion and prices. putting out rec
Independent films and videos (But) none of 1

from across the country are playing. Even r
showcased in this sixth annual playing in the
event. Oct. 16 at 7 and 9:30 p.m. dress up as c
at the Majestic Theatre in
Detroit. Oct. 17 - 18 at the Sev-

enth House in Pontiac.

Southfield Center for thet
Arts 24350 Southfield, South-:
field. Call (248) 424-9022 for
information. ($3)

"Gentlemen's Agreement"
(USA - 1947). 7 p.m. Oct. 17. This .
pioneering Hollywood treatment i

of anti-Semitism stars Gregory i
Peck as a writer pretending to be :.
Jewish and discovering rampant I
discrimination. John Garfield co- I

stars. Preceded by a lecture from .
Southfield Judge Stephen Coop- .:
er ·

-
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STREET SCENE

If the instru-
mental surf

band The Vol-
canos had its

way, its set

would include
huge volcanos
spewing lava

behind him and
pterodactyls cir-

CHRIVOC cling over head,
The Volcanos

are planning an
explosive event anyway for Sat-
urday, Oct. 18. when the group

NTAR PICn=B along with its alter ego the 3-D
rneets Invisibles will perform at Lili's

in Hamtramck. For more infor-

d is motion, call (313) 875-6555.
libet.: A stalwart in the Detroit punk

music scene of the 19808, the 3-D
Invisibles made a name for itself

n Years in with its sci-fi and horror film-

te eyes of izispired music and costumes.
"The whole punk thing wass (myself

pdpular in Detroit. There wereitruggles.
tons of groups. When thehave sue-
R#mones came along, the whole'or Martin

thjng blew up here. We were as similar

product of that. Before that I was
into the better things in rock like
Roxy Music," said The Volcanos'velcomes

nents. To ah,1 3-D Invisibles' guitarist#
songwriter Chris Flanagan of! message,
Oak Park.i a touch-

After a half dozen 458, three
albums, and one CD, the group
agreed to take a break from
playing for awhile in the mid-
1990s after record companies

Joalition. didn't bite.
· informa- '*We didn't want to keep

putting out records by ourselves.
nd videos 4 But) none of us wanted to stop
ntry are playing. Even now, we really like
h annual playing in the group. We used to
9:30 p.m. dress up as characters in our
eatre in

the Sev-

favorite horror movies. That in
itaelf was a lot of work having a
new costume for every show. »

Last year, three of the four 3-D
Invisibles formed the instrumen-

tal surf band The Volcanos as a
way ofcontinuing music.

The whole punk thing was
filled with tongue-in-cheek type
of songwriting. It was meant to
be very simple, bashed-out rock
'n' roll. Aftet awhile, it left us
wanting a little more musically,"
said Flanagan who grew up in
Troy with guitarist/songwriter
Rick Mills of Clawson.

"We never really disbanded
but the 3-D Invisibles are reunit-
ing for the show."

Signed to Estrus Crunch
Records in Bellingham, Wash.,
The Volcanos released its debut

"Surf Quake, recorded at the
Tempermill studies in Ferndale,
earlier this year.

"It did really well. We sold
about 3,000 copies. It's pretty
good for a first album."

The Volcanos - who also
includes drummer Bill Bowen of

Ferndale and bassist Dave Fra-

gale of Hamtramck - recently
released a new three-song single
"Pompeii," with lyrics.

It's the kind of song you
would find in a cheesy beach
movie. We're not trying to make
any real statements, or anything
political. Even when we were in
punk groups we're into more
human things than politics."

The Voleanos are looking to
release "Finish Line Fever," a
new album on Estrus in January.
Halloween weekend the band

will travel to Washington state
to perform as part of the 10th

annual Garage Shock festival
which showcases 20 bands in

three days. Festival alumni
include Mudhoney.

"It's a really, really big show.
It's been sold out since June. It

draws people from all over the
world," Flanagan said.

In the mean time, fans of The
Volcanos and 3-D Invisibles can
expect a big show on Saturday

"You can expect something,
especially from Rick. He knows
everything about obscure black
and white, B horror movies from
the '50§."

I Robert Bradley's Blackwater
Surprise is achieving success on
MTV with its video for "Once

Upon a Time." The video won for
"video of the day" on the station's
new program "12 Angry Viewers"
on Oct. 1, and video of the week"
on the same show on Oct. 3.

Since Oct. 6, "Once Upon a Time"
has been on heavy rotation on
MTV. Robert Bradley's Blackwa-
ter Surprise, who playing dates
out east with Taj Mahal, will

soon releaile a live EP. . . Th,
now-defunct rock ban€

Soundgarden will releaie iti
greatest hits package, "A-Sides
(A&M), on Nov. 4. The track lim
includes Outshined," "Prettl
Noose," "Day I Tried to Live,- ai
well as "Nothing to Say," from it,
Sub Pop EP "Screaming Life,"
and Bleed Together, a Euro
pean B-side from the "Down or
the Upside» sessions that hasn'i
been released commercially ir
the U.S. ... Continuing with th,
greatest hits theme, A&M
Records is celebrating the 20tl
anniversary of Sting and The
Police with a greatest hits pack-
age to be released on Nov. 4. It
features 14 of the group's hits
plus a the original version of
"Roxanne" and remix by Sean
Puffy" Combs featuring Pras of
the Fugees

If you have a question or com-
ment for Christina Fuoco, you
can write to her in care of The
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schootcraft Road,
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Playing Ull'§: The instrumental surf band The Volcanos
- from left, drummer Bill Bowen, guitarist Rick Mills,
guitarist Chris Flanagan, and bassist Dave Fragate -
performs Saturday, Oct. 18, at Lili's in Hamtramck.

, Three-quarters of The Volcanos will also perform as the
3-D Inuisibles.

Lwonia, or you can leave her a box No. 2130, or via e-mail at
message at (313) 953-2047, mail- CFuoto@aol.com
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Remodeled Golden Mushroom marks Silver Anniversary
BY EUANOR HEALD
SPICIAL Warly)

Sporting a facelift, The Golden
Mushroom, a Southfield land-
mark, celebrates 25 years of
upscale fine dining. Owner Reid
Ashton has watched the restau-

rant business change over the
last quarter century Fine dining
has disappeared from all but the
top hotels and the bistro trend
now appeals with its casual
atmosphere and attire.

There's always a need for
high-quality restaurants,» Ash-
ton commented. People still
want caviar, champagne, foie
gras and soufflds. When they
order them, they want a refined,
upecale atmosphere. The Golden
Mushroom's loyal customer base
exists not because we follow the
latest trend, but because we
don't."

Food has always been a pas-
sion for this Detroit native and

Michigan State University hotel
management school graduate
who reflects his philosophy in
the restaurant's name. Mush-

rooms are not trendy; they are
always in style. And they have
been golden for Ashton. During
the spring season, about 4,000
pounds of Washington and Ore-
gon morel mushrooms are pur-
chased then frozen for use

throughout the year. Morels are
always a part of the $12.50 popu-
lar seasonal wild mushroom

appetizen
Ashton opened the Golden

Mushroom in late summer 1972

in what had been a deli upstairs
with lower-level banquet room.
This arrangement suited his still
operative two-restaurants-in-one
theme. Main level features ele-

gant, full-service dining and
downstairs, the Mushroom Cel-

lar has a casual, pub-style
ambiance.

Renovations designed by Birm-
ingham's Victor Saroki & Associ-
ates and executed by contractor
Joseph M. Adamy & Associates
have made more than subtle

changes. New entry floor and
circular host station welcome

guests to the now open and spa-
cious main dining room done in
shades of brown, cranberry and
cream. New chairs, reuphol-
stered booths, new lighting and
carpeting complement the color
scheme and feeling of greater
space. Four new, plush oval-
shaped booths, seating six com-
fortably, have been added. Gone
are the wooden dividers with the

mushroom cutout, replaced by
modern, decorative metal grills
with etched glass.

Remodeling is complete except
for two six-foot diameter dining
room chandeliers and another

smaller, metal and art glass light
fixture to be placed over the
hostess table later this month.

Tlw Golden Mu,hroom
When: 18100 West 10 Mile

Road, Southfield, just west of
Southfield Road (248) 559-

4230.

Hours: Monday through
Friday, lunch 11:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. and dinner 5-llp.m. Sat-
urday, dinner only 5:30 p.m.
to midnight.

Menu: Eclectic and cut-

ting-edge selection of difficult
to execute dishes prepared
with passion and attention to
every detail.

Cost: Appetizers $9.50-
15.50; main courses $28 on
average.

Reservations: Preferred.

Credit cards: All majors
accepted.

Rolled out this week is a new
menu ably executed by Execu-
tive Chef Derin Moore who

joined the Golden Mushroom in
July. No stranger to the local
dining scene, Moore spent eight
years at Pontiac's Pike Street
Restaurant before doing a
recent, short stint at Bay Harbor
Yacht Club in Petosky. In the
kitchen, made famous by now-
retired Chef Milos Cihelka,
Moore sees himself as second

generation passing on a legacy.
"Chef Milos trained Brian Pol-

cyn (now chef/owner of Milford's
Five Lakes Grill) and Brian

trained me," Moore said. "It is
rewarding to direct a quality
kitchen where chefs want to

practice the art of fine cooking."
Moore's autumn menu takes

the Golden Mushroom to new

heights. Lovers will still find the
Golden Mushroom soup and Inb-
ster Bisque along with Imported
Fresh Russian Beluga Malossal
Caviar, but two appetizers in
particular can be described as
cutting edge. Foie gras, nearly
synonymous with the Golden
Mulfhroom, has had the bar
raised. Saut6ed Hudson Valley
Foie Gras now comes with a

Pomegranate Spiced Doughnut,
Kumquat-Red Onion Chutney
and Port Wine Syrup $15.50.
Chevre Cheese Souff16

Riverdale Meadow" Chanterelle
Duxelle is in an edible Roast

Sweet Onion Cup accompanied
by Arugula Salad and Aged
Sherry Vinaigrette $12.50.

Among new entrees are Roast
Ringneck Bratwurst Ravioli on
Braised White Endive, Baby
Onion Rings, Cracked Black Pep-
per and Warm Apple Cider Jus
$26.50. The bratwurst is made

from pheasant leg meat. There's
Hot Pepper Jelly Basted Indiana
Duckling with Four Grain Blend,
Glazed Brussels Sprouts and
Wild Mushroom Potpourri
$23.50. The jelly, a blend of four

1

i 4

sweet to hot pe
baste and carai

during roasting,
ing the intensit
of flavors.

Expressive ,
curve Moore ha

his tenure on t

Olympic Team
recognition a

medals for Myst
petitions this y
preparation of
$26.50. It's

caramelized wi

"candy" and ser
ga-yam hash,
chips and balsa

Com.
FOgn®SIC

C Buy
din#

and ric

ppers, is used to dish, honey and sugar are
nelize duck skin caramelized then star anise,

thereby increas- juniper berries, allspice and a
y and complexity trio of peppercorns are added.

This mixture is poured onto a
of the learning marble slab to crystallize as
s been on during candy" then it's pulverized and
he US. Culinary used as spicing.

plus first place
nd three gold Among the roasted meats
£ry Basket Com- Porcini and Armagnac Injected
ear alone, is his Veal Chop, Roasted Garlic and
' Roast Venison Buttermilk Whipped Potatoes,
rubbed with a Smoked Shiitake Sauce and

ild clover honey Fire-roasted Carrots $27 stands
ved with rutaba- out. Porcinis are cooked in a

crispy parsnip mixture of armagnac, fresh
mic jus. For this herbs and spices to make a mari-

[0MARIACHI AL™.2,0- 1
t- h /4//

earden> 11 4%2*FAMILY RESTAURANT

F••st on F•iminito• HI"02 1
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5.- 11-1*en
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nade that's injected into the veal
loin before chops are cut.

I'm not reinventing food, but I
am looking at different ways to
increase flavors, complexity and
intensity of everything on the
plate,» Moore commented. And
this is his strength, multiple lay-
ers of flavors all harmonizing in
dramatic, palate tantalizing
focus. If you compare prices, the
Golden Mushroom ranks as mod-

estly priced for the level of culi-
nary excellence and the service
rendered by general manager

U'Mr.,Z> STEA]
27331 F. M
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Broiled Top Sir

Chicken Neptune (Boned
. W Rice Pilaf

Broiled Iceland Haddoc

Conneticut Chicken - T,

, Vegetables w/White Wii

erw. ploro 11 To= Hommm

in the dining room of the
rsary.

Kevin Frantz and his expert din-
ing room staff.

In honor of the Golden Mush-

room's anniversary, four special
dinners with limited seating are
planned - Tuesday, October 21,
Game Birds $75; Tuesday,
November 4, Game Meats $85;
Thursday, November 20, Chef
Derin Presents-$75; and Monday,
December 1, a wine dinner with
a yet-to-be-named California
wine producer $85. Prices
exclude tax and gratuity. Phone
restaurant for special menus. Z

HOUSE 537-560012
M (Coml, 011,*IM

t Day Special 

October 18th Onlyt ier For Two
16.95 4•1
)in w/ Sauteed Mushrooms
3reast Fillet w/ Crab Meat Stuffingk

w/Rice Pilaf

ider Breast Over Seasoned

e Chicken Gravv

Landmark restaurant: Executive Chef Derin Moore and restaurant owner Reid Ashton i
newly renovated Golden Mushroom in Southlield, which is celebrating its 25th annive
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